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PREFACE.
I\Iv DE.Ut READEE,

I am one of those individuals -wlio are born to great expeetatioiis, and wlio are almost certain to be made uncomfortable at
some time of tlieir lives in consequence. I was not, however,
always aware of this truth, and, when a young gentleman, was
ahnost as proud of my expectations as of my moustaches. It
was, therefore, with considerable astonishment that I woke up one
morning and found that my expectations were merely one of those
pantomime tricks wliich Miss Fortune is so fond of playing us.
That elderly spinster had, indeed, dealt me a knock-down thump,
agamst which there was no reasoning. " I t really, reaUy," a.s Sir
Leicester Dedlock says, " gave rise to consequences which could
not be mentioned in g-ood society."
For the life and soid of me, I did not know wliat to do. It was
aU very well to cut off my moustaclu's and think of the bar;
but this only made me look a little cleaner. It did not advance
me an iota. Being a1 my wits' end, therefore, I sold my horses
and went abroad. I do not know why--perhaps to economize;
but, if so, I very soon found that there was something not quite
right about this "expectation" also.
It happened, however, that, about this lime, the gentleman
whose name is cm the dedication-page of tliis little volume, goodiialurcdly mentioned to me that the coudiietDr of " llou.seliold
U ends " wo\dd have no objection to publish any useful, practical liints or sketches of foreign maimers I might pick u|). Tiie
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result was, that I began to look about me, and took advantage
of the occasion which had "turned np," with such energy and
frequency, that I have strong reason to doubt if my communications were, upon the whole, worth their postage. Nevertheless, I was ahnost as proud of them when they were written
as I had formerly been of the moustaches and expectations.
To the lastiag honour of literary men, let me here say that I
was not too abruptly disabused. I shall always consider the
letters which I received, at this time, from the office of
" Household Words," as some of the pleasantest things which I
possess. They are not mine, indeed; they belong to the public,
13 among the " amenities of literature." A short time after I
iad begun to write the articles which appeared iu Dickens's
"'Household Words" under the signature of the "Roving Englishjaan," I entered a profession, and began to be very busy. Great
jzpectatious, however, seemed to have an amiable weakness for
me; and they clung to me with singular tenacity. My very
profession was fuU of them. It employed me aU day, and brought
me nothing. My brisk cannonade of letters to Mr. Dickens's
stlice, therefore, by no means slackened. I wiU let you, my dear
j-eader, into a little secret about this: they were HteraUy the
iiitployment of my moments of idleness. I carried a set of tablets
xKvays about with me, and jotted down the matter of my articles
•teing afternoon rides,—whilst waiting for people who never
rame, and for hot water,—^instead of getting into a rage with
3Ey servant for not coming at once when I rang the bell. In
s word, I found time to write them in all sorts of uncounted
lainutes. My ideas were put down generally while the circumstances were passing to which they refer; and if the colours have
2ot always been happy, they are at least copied pretty closely from
riature.
Now, my dear reader, I hope you will do me the favour to
mderstand that I have not told you these little facts merely
21 a siUy spirit of offensive egotism ; but because I really
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wished that there should be something hopeful, and of practical use to others, in the few words I am now called upon to
add as a preface to these articles.
Allow me, good-humouredly, to put on the cap of Wisdom,
for a moment, and teach you from my own example, that our
" great expectations" are something very far less sure than
our own energies; that literature is no longer a career of petty
envies and bickerings, but that it is ennobled by gentle thoughts
and gentler deeds; and that here, also, kind friends wiU be
found to take an individual in difficulties by the hand, and
teach his young idea how to shoot.
To the gentlemen of the press I have also to return my
thanks for encouragement, the more generous and more grateful,
to my feelings, from having been entirely unsought. Let my
experience offer, also, an example; that we require nothing but our
own efforts to secure an honourable independence in the world
of letters; that the most humble merit is acknowledged with
cheerful alacrity; and the critics are always ready to place x
new writer on good terms with the public, if they can do so
with any grace at aU.
The articles now collected in this little volume, opened to
me a new life, and they have procured me well-wishers among
people I shall probably never know. I have had the pleasure
of seeing them translated into almost every European language,
and am deeply sensible of tliis honour; for it is no unworthy
post to form part of the honourable band who amuse or instruct the world. I hope and believe, indeed, that I have not
been unmindful of the responsibility which attaches to all who
hold the pen; and I trust that nothing has ever crept into
these pages hkely to make any man the worse. Let me hope,
also, that if I have sometimes contributed to remove illiberal
prejudices and ill-feeling against foreigners, I shall not have
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written in vain; for I am very well convinced that a fair half
of the misunderstandings in the world arises from our not
knowing each other better.
I have nothing further to say, my amiable friend, unless it
be to express a sincere wish that you may feel the same satisfaction in reading these notes that I did in writing them. So
now, with the greatest respect for your person and character,
permit me to make a very low bow, and to have the honour
to subscribe myself,
My dear Reader,
Your affectionate Servant,
THE ROVING ENGLISHMAN.

THE

ROVING

ENGLISHMAN.
CHAPTER I.

THE DOMINIONS OF SCHWASZWIJKST-SCHINKENSHAUSEN—
(A GOLDEN WEDDING).
THERE is nothing in which the Enghsh, generally, are more
deficient than in what may, perhaps for the want of a better term,
be called " the art of being happy." Engaged, either from necessity or inclination, in grave and earnest pursuits of ambition or
of money-getting, they are apt to look too constantly at the
reahties of hfe, and regard the play of fancy, the luxury of harmless imaginings, as idle and frivolous. Busy in tilling the field
and gathering in the harvest, they wiU seldom turn aside to luxuriate in the perfume of a flower. They look upon life as a rough
journey, and have no indulgence for dalliance by the way. It is
not that we are without a taste for pleasure; we possess as keen
an appetite for enjoyment as continental people, but we do not
know how to gratify it. We toil on through our journey, often
foot-sore and weary enough, but pass by the pleasant streamlet
which would woo us to half an hour's repose upon its banks,
keeping our appetite for the rich banquet which we fancy spread
out in the far temple on the hill, but which we may never perhaps
reach; we scorn to gather the wild fruits upon the roadside, which
might renew our strength and send us on our way rejoicing. At
length, faint and tired, we complain of the tediousness of the
route, forgetting that the cause of disappointment hes within ourselves. Dm-ing the early part of my journey, I fell into the same
error, tiU, one day, some airy sprite whispered in my ear, that
it would be as well to look about me, and seize on such pleasures
as might be found m my path. I took the hint, and henceforth
found Life a much pleasanter journey. I discovered, indeed, that
B
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the dullest route afforded amusement and instruction, if sought
after, and that a good lesson of life might sometimes be learned
from the most trilhng circumstances. AMiile indulging in this
train of thought, I found myself one evening wandering along
the streets of a quiet little German town, in the dominions of his
Effulgency the Markgraf of Schw.arzwiirst-Schinkenshausen. The
first shadows of evening were just lengthening along the oldfashioned streets, and the light labours of a German workmairs
day were already at an end. If you looked through the open windows of any house which you might pass—I am speaking of the
poorer quarter of the town—the housewife had ali-eady prepai-ed
for the return of her husband, and sat waiting for him, and singing, at the door. There is something very soothing to the mind
always in tliis coming on of evening. And, after the fierce heat of
the long summer day, the chcerfid babble of the little streams
which hurried along the sti-eets, sounded as refreshing as the fall
of fountains in the palaces of kings. Let me say a word about
these little streamlets. In the town of which I am writing, there
is one of the simplest and best sanitary arrangements for carrjiug
off the impui-ities of a city that I can remember to have seen.
Every street has a slight ascent, and on each side of it a gutter,
cut tolerably deep, and rather more than a foot broad. Do^vn these
gutters flows a swift cmTcnt, supplied by fountains running into
them at certain inteiTals, sometimes two in a street. The descent
down which this current flows, added to its natural force, makes it
rmi very briskly. The water is so plentiful, that it loolcs always
clear, and sparkling in the Hglit, either of the sun or of the moon,
and babbhng over the inequalities of the stones, it is one of the
prettiest featm-es of the town. Into it aU impurities are cast,
and immediately carried away by the brisk current, I fear, to the
river; but the result is, that the streets and the p.^vements are
almost as clean as in the httle village of Broeck, near Amsterdam,
whose precincts have never been suEied by a wheel.
The measured tramp of soldiers, and the fine music of a German
military band, roused me from my musings; and when I inquired where they were going, a good-hiunoured burgher took
his pipe out of his mouth to infoiin me that his ElTulgency
the ilnrkgraf was expected that evening to pay a visit to their
tovra, and that his faithful troops were marching to receive him
with mihtary honours. I followed them, and shortly afterwards
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liis ECulgcncy came m sight. Tlie cannons boomed out at long
and irregular intervals, rather laughably, and as if there was
something not quite right about them. Some half-dozen people,
tumbling one over the other, and three in the I\Iarkgra^^al uniform
(brown and yellow), raised a faint hurrah; and a rabble rout of
carriages and four, and one carriage and six, some dozen of horsemen, grooms, and equerries, riding pell-mell, and very much at the
mercy of their cattle, straggled in; and his Effulgency, with his
wife, a good-natured body, and a regular Markgravial family party,
full of the flutter, fuss, cackling, and importance of German royalty,
alighted at the palace.
There was his excellency my uncle, looking the very picture of
Mr. Harley as lord high everything in a pantomime, every inch a
courtier, wonderful for his talent for walking backwards, and
keeping his countenance imder what would have been to his
degenerate nephew very trying circumstances indeed. There was
the first maid of honour, all verjuice and bottled up scolding; and
the mistress of the robes, not yet quite recovered from her dismay
at the false diamonds given to her in a ring by the monocrat of all
the Tartars; there was the second maid of honour, a sad palefaced
lady, leaving girlhood far behind her, and suspected of a penchant
for that stiff-backed equerry, with his long mustaehios, and dunderpatefuU of court-titles and pedigrees. Poor maid of honour! poor
fadingflower—fadingso fast!
The hubbub died away; the fussy pageant had passed, impressing every one but a roving Enghshman like me, with a grand
idea of the splendour of his Effulgeney's court; and I lit a fresh
cigar, and continued that luxurious thoughtful sauntering which
lias grown into a habit with me. I had not gone far, however,
when I perceived a large room brilliantly lighted up, and gady
but simply decorated with green leaves and garlands. Presently,
the company began to arrive—humble folk, mostly; the men fulldressed, with wonderful handkerchiefs, buttoning behind, and
sitting all awry; and wearing what we call cut-away coats, of all
colours in the rainbow except red and yellow, and of which the
sleeves were too long, and the collars too high, and the skirts too
short. The toilets of the ladies I am not clever enough to describe;
they seemed a thought too glaring perhaps, and the yomiger of
them have got into a shocking habit of wrenching all their hair
to the back of their heads, till the roots start in a manner that must
B2
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be quite painful. I believe they call this coiffure a la Chimise
(a Chinese head-dress), but it has very much the appearance of
the preparation which a determined person might make previous
to washing the face when it was excessively dirty, a comparison
unfortunately often suggesting itself too naturally.
I had watched the pleasant scene some time, from a little archway on the opposite side of the road, which screened me from
observance, when a bustle at the other end of the street, the rattle
of wheels, and the yeUow and brown liveries, told me again of the
approach of the important little court of his Efftdgency. The
carriages drew up at the house where the festivities were going on
"over the way;" and the whole court, who seemed to have enlarged
their garments for the occasion, descended from their carriages;
while the band, playing the national anthem of SchwarzwiirstSctdnkenshausen, immediately afterwards gave notice that ^the
Markgraf had entered the baU-room.
Wondering what might be going on, and knowing that the
simple habits of the petty German princes often take them to
public places of no very select or exclusive character, and that
they frequently live with their subjects in a manner almost patriarchal, I crossed the street with the intention of finding out, if
the usual twopence or threepence sterling would make me also a
partaker in the homely revel. Though the time has long arrived for
me to think large assemblies of any kind the most weary things
beneath the moon, yet they are not so profitless, as I have before
remarked, but that we may learn a lesson of life sometimes in
seeking them; and in society, as our lively neighbours have it, who
find al'v^ays the phrase that expresses precisely what one wants to
say, "II faut payer de sa personne."
My surmises however did not prove correct. The little festival
was given, I learned, in honour of the Goldene Hochzeit (Golden
Wedding) of the burgomeister of the town; and this functionary
having rendered most important services to the court during the
troublous times of '48, his Effulgency the Markgraf being, as the
reader already knows, in the town, had resolved to honour the
feast with his august presence.
I was just going away, with my indolence half gratified, to escape
back into the air of the summer evening and my own desultory
thoughts, when a hand was laid upon my shoulder, and turning
round, I saw little S., the Gottiugen doctor, with whom I have so
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often, over coffee and pipes, talked mysticism and etlucs, and discussed riddles that might have perplexed the sphinx, during my
visit to his excellency my uncle.
Under his protection, and being dressed for the evening, I immediately obtained admittance, and I think that a more touching
scene I never witnessed, or one which affected me so strongly, and
had about it such a genuine air of real pathos. We aU know the
pretty legend of the "flitchof bacon," as the prize of the rustic
couple who could live together happily for a year after their
marriage; but I had never before heard of the custom, which
prevads, I believe, throughout Germany, and of which I was then
accidentally witnessing the celebration. When a pair have been
wedded fifty years, it is usual for them to be married again; and
this is called the "golden wedding." There is another custom too,
called the celebration of the " silver wedding," which takes place
after twenty-five years of wedlock; but it is not of such universal
observance. The priest pronounces a simple blessing over those
who have lived through good and ill so long together, and seldom
fads to improve the occasion by a short but fitting exhortation to
his flock to avoid evil courses and to go and do likewise. The
whole ends by a dance and a supper, to which all the friends and
relatives of the parties are of course invited. It is a time when
all rancours and bickerings are forgotten; when the scapegrace is
forgiven, and the prodigal received back into his father's house;
when daughters are portioned, and sons and grandsons started in
hfe.
When I entered, the marriage ceremony was over, and his
Effulgency the Markgraf and his court were fuU of condescension
and congratulations, and loud empty talk, which made up by its noise
for its want of accuracy. They aU seemed, as Germans of aU ranks
always do, to be not a Httle alarmed for their own dignity and importance ; but through the whole flowed a vein of very great
kindliness ; and a tear of pleasure at the notice of his sovereign,
was in the hale old man's eye, and he stood up with his partner of
fifty years, once more to lead the dance, foUowed by his children
and his grandchddren. I cotdd see that his grasp tightened on his
wife's hand when they stopped after the dance was over, and both
their hearts were very fuU. Perhaps they were thinking of the
time when he was young and friendless in life, and of their long
courtsliip, and how it seemed at one time so hopeless, tiU energy
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of purpose, and honesty of heart, and hard work, did for them
what wealth and friends do for others; and slowly they had won
their way upwards to honour, dignity, riches, troops of friends;
honours and dignities which to us may seem of Httle worth, yet
which were to them the height of their simple ambition. And
now this was the crowning and weU-won triumph of their Hves.
The beautiful spirit of Bums' " John Anderson my Joe John"
rose up instinctively in my memory; I could fancy the same sounds
were risuag in the soul of the good wife as she looked so proudly
and fondly at her husband, and they stood there hand in hand;
and sui-ely, surely, he might have answered her true heart in the
sweet and tender Hues of Cowper—
" To be the same through good and ill.
In wintry change to feel no chiU,
With me is to he lovely still,
My Mary."

I would not sell the impression of truth, and faith, and love this
sunple scene has engraven upon my mind, for the baldric of
an earl.
And thus musing, I once more stroUed forth to pass the remainder of the evening at the Httle village inn, where I had arrived
in the morning to be near our shooting-ground; for it was the 31st
of August; and whether it is an institution of nature, or whether
the Germans have borrowed it from us, or we from the Germans,
the 31st of August seems everywhere the last day of grace permitted to partridges. To be sure, one eats them often enough in
Jmie; but then they caU them pigeons. I was sorry to leave such
a charmuig scene of joyous contentment, for my duU Httle room at
the inn, where I was condemned to hear the vUlage poHticians in
the Wirtlistube (bar), talking of constitutions, and news a month
old, and to Hsten to the discordant sounds which issued from an
adjoining room, where two bagmen were torturing a miserable
piano out of its crazy wits, and caUing upon one another's hearts
' to cease that sad desponding," or to quaff " a cup to love and
fatherland." The evening had changed too; the rain began to
patter in large drops against the windows, and the wmd puffed out
Httle weary sighs, as if iEolus was as much bored as I was. I had
read over and over again aU the inscriptions, both in prose and in
verse, on the windows; and learned with Httle satisfaction or
advantage that A. G., and Midler, and Schulze had been there
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before me. Fritz and Sophie, who announced themselves as two
lovers, might indeed have afforded me, although only a looker-on,
some amusement, had they been there; but the date showed that
they had left since 1850. I had ridden over on horseback, leaving
my guns and luggage to foUow by the mad, and of course they had
not arrived; pens, paper, books, maps, anytlung hi the world that
might serve to- pass away half an hour, appeared out of the question.
There was, it is true, the Gazette of a Httle electoral town in the
neighbourhood; but no one, save an alchemist, could ever extract
anything, except an after-dinner nap, from a German newspaper.
There was also a Hst of the people who had visited some baths
somewhere during the summer, my own name, dehghtfuUy dlspelt, figuring amongst them; but these sources of amusement
were soon exhausted; and I was being reduced to the humiliating
necessity of occupying myself with an endeavour to twiddle my
thumbs in different ways at the same time, and being foded in the
attempt, when a good " fairy" came to my aid in the shape of an
almanack, which I discovered half-hidden by the tobacco-pouch
of mine host, and lying by in a forgotten comer. To seize my prize
and take it within the Httle uncertain haze of the soHtary taUow
candle, was the work of a moment; for I thought myself at least
safe of an occupation tid bed-time, if it were only in counting the
number of saints-days and hoHdays which there are in the calendar.
I was pleasingly disappointed, however. The good fairy revealed
herself (a book is unquestionably feminine) to me in the shape of a
useful Httle manual, pubHshed by Meinecke of Brunswick, in 1851,
and caUed the Fost-Almanach, As I was given to understand
that most of the facts related in it have actuaUy happened, and
may be taken as real chips of the German Post, perhaps the
reader may not be sorry to be made acquainted with some of
them. Let us commence with the foUowing, which the narrator
considers would make a good farce. Perhaps the reader or I may
differ with him. It is caUed;—
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CHAPTER II.
THE GERMAN POST—(A ROMANCE OP THE P O S T - O F F I C E ) .

IN a certain village caUed Berlingen, in the district of MittHch,
there Hved a small farmer named Johann Mentges. He was an
honest and industrious man, but unluekdy no favourite of fortune,
perhaps because he muddled himself with beer and pipes, though
this is not aUeged as the reason. With the help, however, of a
pair of strong arms, he contrived to keep the wolf from the door,
though it got very near it; and as time went on, Johann Mentges
found that "he got rich in nothing but debts ;" and as these must
be paid, he mortgaged his Httle property for 200 thalers, or
about £30.
It is needless to say Johann Mentges did not prosper any the
better after this; and as the mortgagee fotmd that he got neither
principal nor interest from a man who was unable to pay them, he
resolved to foreclose. It was in this unhappy state of things, and
just as Johann, who had received notice of his intention, was hopelessly bewddering his brains behind his thirty-second pipe since
breakfast (he had no dinner), that the glazed hat and yeUow
worsted decorations of the postman appeared before him. Johann
sighed heavdy, something Hke the sigh of an over-loaded camel
when he won't get up; and expecting it was some new "Notice,"
"Declaration," or other legal botheration, of which he had lately
had more than enough, he looked despondingly at the postman,
took a long puff at his pipe, and refused to receive the letter
extended towards him.
" Courage, man," said the postman; " the letter has five seals,
it must contain money!" Johann pricked up his ears. "At all
events, I must leave it here," said the postman; " for the postage
is paid, and it is addressed to you. Also, adieu;" and with this
usual fareweU of his class, he disappeared.
When he was gone, Johann took up the letter and peered round
and about it in an absent sort of way, and having concluded his
thirty-third pipe, his heart faded him to open it. At last, however, with a desperate effort he broke the seals, and instead of
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finding it to contain fresh threats from his impatient creditor,
there appeared the beautiful vision of five new bank-notes, exquisitely executed, and of a hundred thalers each, which makes just
£75 of our money. To describe the feelings of Johann Mentges
at this unexpected stroke of good fortune, is very far beyond my
power. They were the more Hvely because it came as good fortune wdl, just as he had said good-bye to Hope. The whole thing
was, however, as good as a riddle (Johann thought it better), and
he could not for the Hfe and soul of him make out whence the
money came. The contents of the letter offered no clue whatever. It contained, indeed, but eight words—
Hierbei erhalten Sie 500 Th. fiir dir Wohle.
Herewith you receive 500 th. for your good.
At least this is the way that Johann read the words, in the meaning
of which he is amply borne out by aU German and EngHsh dictionaries. The signature was illegible, as aU signatures are,
espeeiaUy in Germany; and Johann having determined that the
best way to employ the money for his good was to pay off the
mortgage on his farm, lit another pipe, and thought no more about
it. The next day, however, he paid his debts, which amounted
to 300 thalers (or £45) in aU—no very large sum; and just as he
was busy in the purchase of a cow, his heart overflowing with
gratitude towards his unknown benefactor, he received another
visit from the postman. This time, however, he brought no letter
with five seals, and wore altogether a different look to poor
Johann; he was accompanied, moreover, by the mayor and a
poHceman, who had come to arrest Johann Mentges for receiving
and making away with money that did not belong to him. To be
brief,—the 500 thalers had been meant for Johann Hentges—not
Mentges—who Hved at Berlingen, in the district of Daun, and not
the district of MittHch, as the letter had been directed; and the
sender, an dHterate man, deahng in wool, had spelt the German
word "wolle," "wohle'' so that the contents of Johann's letter
were intended to run "Herewith you receive 500 th. for your
wool," instead of for "your good," an important difference. It
was fortunate for poor Johann that he had not bought the cow, or
wasted the money, and stdl more fortunate for him that he had
such a good character, or he would certainly have got into
trouble; as it was, he got off by givmg up the 200 thalers which
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he had left, and giving security on his farm for the rest. Let us
hope he has got a mdder creditor, and pay attention to the moral
that the German narrator tacks to his story—" The advantages of
caHgraphy and orthography are not to be despised." He winds up
with the apothegm that "the address of a letter should be written
once and read over thrice."
A Httle further on a writer refers to the very general complaints
on the part of persons employed at post-offices, and gives some
very sensible advice on the subject. The evd is also by no means
confined to one country. There used to be a red-faced man at the
post-office at Charing Cross, whose habitual behaviour towards
the pubHc was positively savage. A great deal may be excused
to post-office clerks, in consequence of the arduous and perplexing
nature of their duties; persons, therefore, addressing frivolous
questions to them, must not always expect very substantial
answers; but wherever any instance of gross misconduct occurs
on their part,—and such are too frequent,—it is well people should
know, for their own protection, that a weU-authenticated and
temperate complaint, both at home and abroad, would be immediately foUowed by a proper reprimand. Passing over an account of
California, and a variety of stories of greater or less interest, but
mostly too long for quotation, we came to the shorter anecdotes,
which cluster together at the end of the Httle volume, like a joUy
company, and furnish a very fair specimen of the German way of
being funny.
In 1818, when the Various candidates for the Diet came to solicit
the vote of the postmaster of Zipsdorf, his invariable question to
them was—"How fast can you run?" After various repHes
Avhich did not seem to satisfy him, a candidate came at last who
said he could run as fast as " a change of ministry." The postmaster acknowledged that nothing could beat this, and immediately
gave his vote.
An old lady received a letter from her son:' nothing but the
beginning and the end were legible. "Ah, poor Tom," said she;
" I see he stammers stdl." The point of such jokes as these is
printed in capitals, in order that it may not escape the attention of
the reader.
"This is certainly romantic" said a traveUer. " I beg your
pardon, sir," answered the postdion, touching his hat, "it is
Austrian"
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A letter was brought to the postmaster at Zartberg, addressed,
" To my dear son." " TVTiere does he Hve, man ?" said the postmaster. " Why, if I knew where my son is, I should not have
brought the letter here, you may be sure," was the answer.
A servant, taking a letter to the post-office, was asked for the
usual good groschen. "Why, how's that?" said she; "haven't
I BT-itten "paid' upon it ?"
Freedom of the Press in Austria,
A traveUer crossing the Austrian frontier was asked, "whether
he had anj'thing contraband—coffee, chocolate, soap?" "No,
no, no," was the reply. " Any books ?" " Yes, a book." " What
book?" " A funny book, for my wife." " Out with it, then; it
can't pass here; we have a fixed duty for other merchandise, but
we don't know what "' spirit' may be smuggled in with a book."
Postage-stamps circulate as money in Austria and in Italy, and
are preferred to bank-notes.
A polite man apologized at the end of his letter for writing in
shirt-sleeves, owing to the heat of the day.
Having concluded the jokes, we come to some instanees of
actual addresses which have passed through the Brunswick postoffice. The first is rather an odd one, being directed thus:—"For
my former maid, Mary Deifel, now in prison for chdd-murder, &c.
&c. Oh dear me!"
As specimens of accurate addresses, the foUowing may serve:—
" This letter is to be given to a Potboy, one CeUer, who Hves
somewhere hi Hamburg."
" To Christian Seigler, in Brunswick, just where the box used
to stand."
"To the late Mrs. Martensen."
But here is something very strong:—
" To Pastor (clergjuian) Miram, or ilirois, at Binncn. I cannot
exactly reeoUect the name now; but when the letter is given to
the preacher there, with a wart on his nose (!), it wiU be quite
right."
"To the umbreUa-maker" (our poHte neighbours say, Herr
Schirmfabrikant) "who deals in friut during the summer, and is a
smgle man, Creussen, near Sondershausen."
Wondcrfid to say, this letter found the man; for it was returned
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to the post-office, with the endorsement, "The person addressed
refuses the letter. Signed, Schomann, letter-carrier."
Could the aUusion to his bemg a single man have come from
some too persevering fair one ?
Few things are much better in its way than this:—
" To Robert Kinnlitze, in BerHn; second story No. 7, a waiter;
but at the left hand after you get through the court."
On the back of the same letter was written:—
" If I am not at home, my neighbour will take it in for me; but
he removed last Michaelmas, and there is a new lodger."
These are expHcit:—
" To my Brother in America, to be deUvered to his master."
" To the late Cowdealer, his Milkmaid, and she is my sister."
" To Lorenzo, in Klunenthal; if the father is dead, to be sent to
the son in Vochtland." Wluch is as though a letter in England
were addressed to " Laurence, in North Wales; if the father is
dead, to be sent to Tipperary."
And now, my dear reader, as I am extremely tired, I wdl go to
bed. I hope I have got through my evening without tiring you.
If not, pray forgive me. Good night!

CHAPTER III.
A DISAPPOINTMENT—(NEW ACQUAINTANCES).

"No shooting! why not?" said I, repeating the words of the
German waiter who entered my room about sis o'clock in the
morning, on the 1st of September, making the above laconic
announcement. " Have the partridges sent an apology? or has his
Effulgency laid an embargo upon them ? or is the town in a state
of siege ? or—why, in fact, is there to be no shooting ?" " Simply
because your dogs and guns have not arrived," said the stoical
German. " The mad was detained on the road last night, in consequence of an accident, otherwise we shotdd have known it
sooner; she has just come in, however, but without bringing anything for the Gnadiger Herr."
" She might as weU have remained on the road tiU now," murmured I, " if she had no better news than this to bring. It is very
annoying," continued I, my thoughts reverting immediately to
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"Johann Mentges " and the German post, and fancying myself the
victim of some such mistake; " can my luggage have been sent
auy^vhere else?" "Oh yes, such mistakes are very common indeed," said the unsympathizing waiter, with the most perfect sang
/rojc?imaginable. "A short time ago, a parcel addressed to his
Efiidgency even, and which came aus England, was sent to the
Frau Doctorinn Steuerstein, who had appropriated the contents
of it—consisting of Welsh flannel, and many other useful tilings
—to her own use before discovering the mistake. What could be
done ? It was impossible to conflscate the Frau Doctorinn's flannel
petticoats; his Effulgency was therefore obHged to put up with
the loss." " From which I am to infer, I suppose, that if my dogs
and guns be lost, I am to put up with the loss in the same phdosophical spirit." The waiter smUed assent, and on makftig further
inquiries, I found that my luggage had indeed been sent very far
south of Schwarzwiirst-Schinkenshausen. Having Hved long
enough in the world, however, to be upon very intimate terms with
Disappointment, I met my old friend without much ado, resolving
to foUow my luggage at leisure, and to employ the hours which
intervened as agreeably as I could. It was a lovely day, a soft
breeze came in at the moment through one of the open windows, and after dallying with the curtains and leaving the odour
of health and far-away flowers about my room, wantoned away to
some pleasanter place, whither I determined to foUow it, and pass
the remainder of the day in a ramble over some picturesque ruins
in the neighbourhood. Wherever there is a ruin in Gemiany,
there one is nearly certain to find an EngHsh traveUer; I was not
surprised, therefore, even in this, out-of-the-way place, to make
the acquaintance of one of my countrymen. The traveUer was a
smart old man, verging on the magisterial age, notwithstandhig the
many expedients to which he had evidently had recourse to conceal
this fact; he had just toded up the steep ascent, and paused to
look at the lovely prospect before him, as with the precaution of an
elderly gentleman he placed his " wide-awake" beneath him ere
he sat down upon a stone, and then twisting a handkerchief round
his head, began a conversation about the weinwirthschaft arrangements within the precincts of the old castle. " I wonder what
has induced the Germans," said he, " to turn aU their old castles
into tea-gardens. As I came up, I saw a number of benches and
three-legged stools, and all sorts of such unpoetic abominations;
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a white-aproned waiter too, seems to be lying in wait to delude
one into ordering breakfast," " I can scarcely," repHed I, " decry
that which appears to you so unromantic a practice. When I first
visited Germany, I thought much as you do about the tea-garden
system, but I have since learned to respect the national love of the
beautiful and poetic, so characteristic of the reflective Germans,
in their Iddng for lingering about the olden grandeurs of their
race, andUsteningto music which awakens their loftiest memories.
We should be slow, I think, to condciiMi tdl we have looked beneath
the surface of things."
"There is one nuisance, however, which this system entails,
which no one, I think, can defend," intermpted my friend; " and
that is, the horde of beggars who infest these places. At Heidelberg, for instance, this nuisance has reached a most troublesome
pitch. There is a table d'hote among those beautiful old ruins,—I
saw some people during a thunderstoi-m supping off a beef steak!
there is also a print-shop there, and a curiosity-shop, and aU sorts
of people indeed, teasing one to death vith their petty extortions.
One cannot even go up one of the old towers to get a gHmpse of
the surrounding scenery, tdl the key has been obtained from one or
the other of the score of harpies who preside over the ruins. Besides
the donkeys and guides too, that carry one nowhere and show one
notldng, tins place HteraUy bristles with beggars! They are impudent beggars too, who, not content with tricking one, indulge
in the most insolent personaHties at our expense." I shrewdly
suspect, from the vehement and wrathful manner in which this
communication was made, that my elderly acquaintance had at
some period of his Hfe had a stand-up fight with the donkey-boys,
and the recoUection of his offended dignity now sharpened his invective. At this junctttre, another of our species, the "British traveller," m search of his friend, made his appearance, and sitting down
upon the grass beside him, joined at once in the conversation.
" You speak of the castle at Heidelberg," said he; " I remember
being enchanted with my visit there." "I remember only the
vde abuses which are practised there," continued the old gentleman. " There is another most impudent piece of trickery; in the
place where they show that great tub, I found a euiious-looking
old clock, and just putting my hand to examine it, the door flew
open, and striking me a violent blow on the nose, out jumped a
stuffed squiiTcl. I thought it was a cat that had been shut
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in by accident. Behind were some words in German, asking
' why I poked my nose into every dirty corner,' or something of
that sort."
" These things did not aimoy me," said the last comer, who
turned out to be the curate of A
; " as I before remarked, I
was enchanted with my visit; notwithstanding sieges and bombardments, it is a place of gentle memories. You come upon many
a knight's haU and lady's chamber, with the ruins of old bowers
among its elegant gardens, where whdome sat gentle maidens and
lovely dames; but you look in vain for the dungeon and the
oubhette. I explored some subterreanean passages, and found
they led into wine-vaults of right royal dimensions, or to stables
where once a hundred horses neighed." " The place has more of
the lady than the chief about it, certainly," said I. " I remember
passing a lovely afternoon at the WoUsbninnen," continued the
young divine, " where old story teUs, that the sibyl who had prophesied high fortune to the Palatine, was tom to pieces by a wolf.
I, however, meeting with no such wild beast, sat watching the
sweet forms of maidens and children, and Hstening to their Hght
laughter as they played among the hiUy woodlands."
" I know nothing of the Hght laughter of your maidens,"
smded the elderly gentleman, — the enthusiasm and high-flovra
language of youth are both the contempt and envy of the middleaged ; but I know that the guffaw of the students is anything but
Hght; they kept me awake all night, when I v/as there, with
repubHcan songs, about Heeker being a brave Dutchman (Deutschermann), who could die for freedom; it appears, however, that
he decHned to do this, and is now in America — the rogue!
SmaU affection the innkeepers must bear him; the riot he made
about Freiheit has ruined them by the score. A more dhty, noisy
set than the Heidelberg BurschenI never sa\'i'. In the daytime
they walk about with a bull-dog and a tluck stick, and dressed in
shooting-jackets—Hke a groom's waistcoat, a Httle too large. They
turn in then- toes, wag their lups, and sHt eacli other's cars and
noses, I am told, on the sHghtcst provocation, during their gatherings at a Httle pot-house caUed the ' Hirsch-Casse.' "
" Yet Heidelberg has produced great men," said the elergjinan.
" So doubtless has St. Gdes's, before it was depcopled," was the
reply; " and as for universities generally, I see but vastly little
good they do. Origiu;dly, for the most part at least, intended fur
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charitable institutions to benefit the poor, they have been corrupted
to the use of the rich. And show me, now I think on't, the man
who, having distinguished himself at coUege, has, in after-Hfe,
taken a prominent part, stood boldly out from his feUow-men as
one of the mighty Hghts of the age ? The system is altogether
•^vrong; and, enormously endowed'as they are, they certainly produce few, very few great men."
" Nay, it would be easy to name a host," repHed the clergyman.
" Peel, for instance, a ready example, took a double first at Oxford ; but your charge is unfair altogether. If you complain that
our coUeges do not produce many men of great and world-wide
renown, it is because such men are not made by any course of
mere education, but have generaUy been spurred to superhuman
exertions by having had many difficulties to encounter at the outset of Hfe ;• and thus, having acquired the habit of holding labour
Hght and privation dear, their ambition hews its way, like a strong
man, through stone and rock, to the temple of Fame! But, look
among the citizens of the world; I speak not of the pulpit,—but
go forth to the senate, the bar, the mart, and you wiUfind that the
men who have distinguished themselves at their coUeges, are become useful and honourable members of society,—^men with the
habit of study and the power of apphcation so precious in after-Hfe;
men of reflection and of refined manners. And this, I opine, is
as much as human institutions can make them. They cannot
create great men, and the Hghts of our age are not many; but
seldom, very seldom, does the coUege prize-man become a castaway. Stimulated by this early success, and desiring to preserve
the golden opinions he has won, although he may not become
famous, yet that man, in aU relations of life, is to be trusted, and
wiU do his duty in that state of Hfe to which it has pleased God to
caU him."
Thus answered the clergyman, a Httle excited by his subject, for
he had been afirst-classman and a feUow of St. John's, and had a
great affection for his Alma Mater. Perceiving that the discussion
was likely to wax argumentative, I endeavoured to change the subject, for I love not argmnent; besides which, I was just meditating
a descent upon the German viands over which the white-aproned
genius presided; and I hold that the important operation of alimenting the body ought to be commenced under favourable curcumstances, never under the influence of angry or excited feelings.
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The priest had closed his eyes thoughtfuUy, and pursed his lips
as if meditating an eulogium on German universities in general,
and Heidelberg in particular j we were too sharp for him, however, and whdst he drew breath, ere entering upon his discourse,
I and his adversary were deep in the discussion of the science of
cookery.

CHAPTER IV.
THE PHILOSOPHY OP DINING.

LET us by aU means try to sit down to dinner in a good temper.
iSothing spods the digestion Hke anger. We should look upon
the hour or two set apart for dinner as the hoHday part of the day,
and dining as an orthodox amusement. It is of no use saying,
" Don't do this, and don't do that, after or before dinner; don't
write, don't read, don't get hot," and so forth. The best thing
we can do is not to think about it at aU. An eminent,—I may say
tlie most eminent physician now living (and to whom thewi-iter of
these Hues, under God's blessing, owes his Hfe), said once, in a
case of very painful hypochondria, "Eat? Why, eat what you
like, don't ask me; I have nothing to do with it." Dinner is a
necessity that should be taken and enjoyed, not thought about. I
know of an old gentleman of Fortune (how bHnd she is !) who has
aU the cookery-books that I beHeve were ever prmted, brought up
to him whdst in bed in the morning: he reads with earnest attention, and then summons his cook to learn what is exactly in
season. After mature deliberation, he proceeds to the grave business of ordering dinner, and toddles about the shady, side of
PaU-MaU, worrying the world with flat jokes, tiU it is ready. I
know a man, too, a barrister in great practice, who wiU probably
one day be Lord ChanceUor; he is making, perhaps, £20,000
a year by his profession (more shame to us), and he never dines
at all; a biscuit and a glass of sherry placed near him by his clerk
(who has a sort of Hfe-iiiterest in him), and bolted mechanically; a
muttou chop, got through nobody knows how, and peppered witli the
dust of briefs ;—such is his nourishment. Neither of these men uud:M-stands the phdosophy of dining. The one—I mean the glutton—
never takes his dinner without grumbUng; and as sm-e as j ou, my
c
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worthy reader, who are perusing this chapter pleasantly with your
wife, over the tea-table, may hope to die happdy of old age, so,
probably, wdl our choleric friend of the cookery-books be carried
off some day, choking and grumb^ng, by an apoplexy. A reaUy
good wholesome dinner would take the lawyer by surprise, as a
thing to which he really is not accustomed. He reminds me often
of an old Gottingen professor, of whom it is related that he married. One day, about a week afterwards, his bride, wondering
that he did not come down to supper, went into his Ubrary to see
what detained him. She found him deep in his papers. " Wdhelm," she said, gently. " Mein Fraulem!" repHed the professor,
startled: " iliss! what can I do for you ? What has happened
that you pay me such a late visit?" Some people, indeed, have
so used themselves to bad habits, tha^ they can no longer return
to good ones. Frederick Barbarossa is not the only person who
has been kdled even by such a simple proceeding as a good
washing. It is not, therefore, for such lost sheep as these that I
write, but for sensible feUows Hke you, dear reader.
Kings and queens generaUy set the hour of dining in the countries they govern. It is whispered that the Queen of Great
Britain dines with her chddren at two o'clock, and that the state
dmner at eight is a mere pageant, Louis Phdippe dined generaUy
at seven, at least such is the hour named in an invitation—I beg
his ghost's pardon, a command, in my possession. The Queen of
Spain dines, or used to dine, at five; the Sultan of Turkey at sunset.
The late King of Sardinia dined at three. The Emperor of Russia
eats when he is hungry: the state dinners are between five and
six. The Emperor of xiustria dines at five; the King of Prassia
at three; the King of Hanover at five; the King of Sweden at
five. The hour of five seems, indeed, to be the most general, as it
is the most convenient. On the Continent especiaUy, as every
one goes to the theatre, which opens at seven, a later hour than
five would interfere with projects for the evening.
Guests upon the Continent always take leave of their host about
seven; so tliat he is not bored to death with them all the evenin".
Dinner means dinner, and nothing more; and a dmner party is not,
as with UP, the miserable waste of a whole evening.
Busy men should take some refresliment once in every six or
seven hours. Professional men often put off their dinners too
long, for the sake of dining at home, when a chop at a club would
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prolong their life ten years. By the bye, the City wants a club
terribly. Wine or stimulant may be taken or not taken. Weak
men reqmre stimulant in moderation; strong fidl-blooded people
are better without it. Any thought about what you are to eat, or
how j-ou are to eat it, is unworthy of a man of sense. Hold no
communion with the Vegetarians: vegetable diet is a delusion
and a snare. A Httle man, who had tried it for six months, used
to describe his sensations being "as if his bones were unhooked
one from the other." Studious men, however, or those engaged
in sedentary occupations, should only eat meat once a day, and
then in moderate quantity. A couple of glasses of water after
dinner is said to be a capital digester, and I dare say it is, for I
have known many water-drinkers fat people.
Intense thought immediately after dinner wdl certainly make
the blood, which we want at the stomach, fly to the head: it
should therefore be checked. Do not dine alone, if you can help
it. If you are obHged to do so, however, take a number of Fundi
with you—anything to keep the mind cheerful without excitement.
I have often found the waiter, especiaUy in foreign inns, a much
pleasanter feUow than he looked. Waiters are always ready to
talk, if permitted; and, for my part, I would sooner learn the
views of a waiter on passing events, than take a silent dinner.
We lose a great deal, also, by too much reserve. I think it was
Johnson (in one of those pithy dialogues chronicled by BosweU)
who used to say, " Sir, I am always ready to talk to anybody. If
he is better than me, I shaU be improved by it; if otherwise, I may
hope to improve him." ^ATide living abroad, I once dined every day
for three months at the same table with another gentleman, without either of us having ever exchanged a word. It certainly was
not my fault, and he told me (for I knew him very intimately,
subsequently) that it was not his. It was probably mere acquired
reserve on both sides. As a rule, single men, not in high official
positions, shotdd be always ready to talk to everybody. I have
made the chance acquaintance of some of the celebrities of history
whde dining at hotels. It was so that I first saw Godoy, the
famous Prince of Peace, and ^A'aslungton Irving.
Food should be varied as much as possilde. It was the siUiest
thing ever devised to give the same diimcrs every day at public
institutions. Neither need persons who can afford it fear to eat
of many different things at the same dinner. It is pleasant, howc8
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ever, to think that the poor man's piece of boded rusty bacon contains as much or more nourishment than the epicure's ortolan, and
certainly tastes sweeter to him. There are very few things, indeed,
in which wealth has any real advantage over mediocrity. The best
tonic, indeed, I know, is having in one's chddren after dinner; and
in this respect poor men are frequently better off than rich ones;
in the first place, because they want no tonic to digest their weUeamed food; and in the next, because they have it if they do;—a
pleasant example of the embarrassment of riches.
The French have a proverb, that " Night brings counsel." I
prefer, however, the saying of Sancho Panza, " There is wisdom
in oHves." One takes a much easier common-sense view of things
after dinner than before. Juvenal says, coarsely, " No man reasons
on a fuU stomach." I forgive Juvenal, who was by no means a
man after my own heart, but J. cannot agree with him. I think it
is precisely then that one does reason weU, charitably, and forgivingly. No man ever knew how to dine properly, who coidd shut
his heart afterwards to the distresses of one human being. It is
aU very well putting on a stern face, Mr. Bubb; but you really
cannot button up your pockets to your poor relation after aU
that turtle-soup and iced punch, that whitebait and larded sweetbread ; so it's of no use trpng. If. you had wanted to play the
hard man v.^ith him any longer, you shoidd not have asked hhn
to dinner. There is no resisting the energy and eloquence given
to him by so much good cheer.
How many useful inventions,—how much happy thought and
pleasant wisdom,—how many good resolutions,—how much hope,
and love, and truth, and kindness, have been bom of a good
dinner! How keen an insight into character may be had in an
after-dinner conversation! If I wanted reaUy to judge the capacity or the heart of any one, I woidd sooner see him at dinner
than at any hour of the twenty-four.
England is the most dinner-giving nation in the world; then
Russia. Latterly the French have begun to give a good many
dinners; but Germany, Spam, and Italy are stiU utterly benighted.
In Denmark and Sweden, a good deal of rough, coarse hospitality
goes on; and the Turks, even, can and do give good dinners, v,-heu
they do not attempt to serve them up in the European style. A
good rule in giving diimers, is never to have more guests or more
dishes than you biow how to manage. A roast saddle of "Welsh
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mutton, two sorts of vegetables, and a tart, is a diimer for a
prince; but then there should not be more than four princes or
princesses to cat it. It is the best dinner a young housewife,
whose husband has £500 a year, can or ought to put upon the
talde, and much better than any possible abominations contrived
b\- the pastrycook round the corner.
The mistress of a smaU household should never be above giving
an eye to the maid-of-aU-work; nobody wdl .think any the worse
of her. A very dear and near friend of mine, who is now a man of
mark enough in the world to be recognised by sqme 'siho read
these pages, used to give charming Httle dinners; and many a tune
have we aU gone to the kitchen, " a merry three," and dressed a
Httle impromptu feast, which a phdosopher and an epicure might
aHke envy. My friend was a dab at an omelette, and piqued himself rather upon it; his wife (a peeress's daughter) made a breadand-butter pudding that made one's mouth water to think about;
and I beat up the sauce, and did the looking-on part. Lady A.,
with her dress pinned up Hke a Norman nurse's, and a neat house•uifely Httle pair of linen sleeves, looked charming; whde H.,
the best feUow under the sun, always would insist upon twisting a
sheet of foolscap into a head-dress before he began. Surely,
surely, never were there such merry dinners ! A city-bred
boarding-school miss would have blushed up to the ears to be
caught in such a pickle; but any one who chose might have come
in upon Lady Anne—and such laughing and merriment might weU
have won them into making a caU—but she would only have
laughed the gayer. I don't think it ever occurred to any of us to
regret we had not a cook, or above the pay of a good city clerk in
a bank, among the three of us. As for indigestion, we did not
know what it was.
I was once stajing, too, at a very large countiy house in
the north of England; it was about Christmas time, and I had
sat up with my host tdl long after midnight, talking over other
days and other scenes. Suddenly we both found wc were hungry;
every one in the house was gone to bed, except om* valets, who
V ere lazdy keeping watch in the dressing-rooms. Down we went,
therefore, through rooms and along passages, stumbling over
mousetraps and alanning stray cats, tiU we reached the kitchen.
The smouldering embers of the lire were soon rekindled, and
foraging about we found the remains of a leg of mutton, and some
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cold ham and eggs, which had been left out of the pantry probably
by accident. Such a deviUed bone of mutton as we had then,
such an omelette, and such a glass of punch, I have never had
smee; and I dare say the servants would have wondered who on
earth had been m the kitchen during the night, if they had not
found my host's gold pencd-case, which he had taken to stk the
whiskey and water, as we coidd not find any spoons.
In France it is customaiy to drink a glass of vermuth or some
bitter Hqueur before dinner, and a fareweU coffee after it, as
digesters. In Russia, at Hambui-g, in Demnark and Sweden, and
in most of the northern countries of Europe, an epicure begins
his dinner with a glass of fiery spirits; and I have found it a good
plan to foUow the customs of any country in which I might be
Hving. In southern countries, however, where the atmosphere is
dry, this practice would be an easy and familiar introduction to
the doctor. In Spain, Italy, Turkey, &c. aU fermented Hquors
shoidd be avoided by a man who does not wish to be in a perpetual fever; one cup of weU-made coffee is also enough for
anybody.
I once knew a physician in good practice, whose whole famdy
were in the habit of taking a teaspoonful of soda mixed in water,
and then a glass of port wine after dinner; but I found it produced acidity, instead of destroying it. The best specific I know
for acidity, is a glass of cold water; if one does not prove successful,
try two. French dinners should always be dduted with claret and
water; beer does not harmonize with them. HaK a bottle of claret
and one glass of Madeira is a fair dinner aUowance for any man,
and wiU not hurt him. Claret may be drunk, and wdl be found
good, in France, northern Germany (especiaUy in the SteurVerein), Russia, and America; elsewhere it is detestable. Beer is
good in England, Bavaria, and indeed throughout Germany, and in
America; everywhere else it should be avoided. In Hamburg^
EngHsh beer may be had cheaper than in England, owing to the
drawback on exportation. In Spain, the only drinkable wine I
could ever get, except at the houses of Jews, was the Val-de-peiias;
but that is seldom good. It is hardly necessary to add, that port and
sherry, as prepared for the EngHsh market, are unknown there;
and it would be impossible to drink either in a hot country, if as
plentiful as water. I found it a good plan to drink weak brandy
and water throughout Spain. If an English traveUer also should
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arrive hungry at a Spanish inn, he had better confine himself to
eggs, and dress them himself, or they wdl be served up with
rancid oil and bad potatoes. It is a curious thing, that Ijeefstcaks
are better almost everywhere than in England. They are best of
.all in Hamburg. Let the epicure ask for a biftek-etovffe,—a stifled
beel'steak, and he wiU make the acquaintance of one of those
happy marvels of cookery, of which there are not more than four
or five in the world. The worst ham I ever ate was at Bayoime'';
but they make the best chocolate m the world there. In southern
Germany, the best dish a hungry traveller can ask for is a Kalbscotelette (a veal cutlet); in northern Germany, beefsteaks aud
potatoes are to be recommended. Mutton throughout Germany
is detestable. In Hungary, the fried chickens are better than
anytliing else; and for wine let the thirsty man ask for Eiiauer,
and mix it with two parts of water to one of wine. Italy is famous
for macaroni, and a dish csHiieA. polenta should be forgotten by no
visitor to Venice, though it wants a good appetite. In America,
pimipkin pie stands first in the estimation of the wise, and mint
julep and sherry-cobbler requhe no recommendation here, though
how Cousin Jonathan can contrive to swallow so much of them, it
is not easy to understand. A mayonnaise is a good dish m its
way, and a capital manner of serving up cold salmon or the remains
of a fowl. At Frankfort, however, they give you mayonnaise of
brains, a dish which it surpasses the capacity of any human digestion (except a Jewish one) to dispose of satisfactorily. The Jews,
however, I ready beHeve, can eat anything in the way of strong
food. I once saw a pretty little lady of this race devour the best
part of a Strasburg pie, without one atom of bread; yet she seemed
to Hve upon butterflies, and had a complexion Hke a houri. The
capacity of the digestions of southern Germany is also very remarkable ; they can dispose of a regular meal six times a day, and fiU
up the intervals with raw herrmgs and sardines. An Algerine, however, once told me he ate twenty pounds of grapes dady, for his
health, wlide they were in season; so that nationaUty can make Httle
difference. Southern nations are less given to excess than northern
ones. The late Mr. Liston was once caUed in by a lady in weak
health; his advice to her was to get tipsy every day. She did so and
recovered. The relations of an old gentleman of eighty used to assert
that he never, by any accident, went to bed sober. Yet Panucci, one
of the famous long-Hvers of Italy, never ate anythmg but s.olad, and
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drank nothing. Priests may be said, as a body, to Hve more moderately than soldiers, yet we have more examples of long life in the
army than in the priesthood. Diet, or ratherfixedrules of diet seem
to have Httle influence on longevity. Persons who wish for long Hfe
had better buy annuities; there are plenty of people sdly enough
to seU them; but no one yet ever ate, drank, or starved themselves
into long Hfe.

CHAPTER V
THE TALE OF A VAIN MAN.
BRILLANT SAVARIN, in his " Physiologic du Gout," says, that
" La gourmandise * is one of the principal links of society." Now,
without inquiring whether we may assign to eating and drinking so
important a place as the French writer has done, I think that a
good dinner, or a good breakfast, or, in fact, any other satisfactory
repast, is a thing that wonderfully opens the iron gates of that
reserve in which our countrymen espeeiaUy generaUy shut themselves up. People, though but sHghtly acquainted, finding themselves at the same board, partaking of the same fare, with no
other amusement for the time being save each other's society, are
almost constrained, wdl'e-ndl'e, to be communicative; and if there
be any talk at aU in a man, it is at such times that it comes out.
It was thus, therefore, that our little party at the Ruins grew so
extremely friendly and communicative that, during a pause in the
conversation, my elderly friend acquainted us with many
Httle secrets about his early youth, and about the pain and mortifications to which his pride and vanity had often subjected him.
"Whether he fancied he saw either of these defects lurking beneath
my eyeglass, or peeping above the weU-starehed coUar of our
friend the eui-ate, and, therefore, in the spirit of friendship he
wished to read us a useful lesson; or whether, a dash of the old
weakness stiU left, it was merely for the pleasure of talking about
himself, remains to this day an undecided question in my mind;
* The word gourmandise is preserved here, because, according to the author,
its French name cannot be translated; neither the Latin word gula, nor the
English word gluttony, nor the German word Liisternheit, express gourmandise.
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nevertheless, the "tale of a vain man" interested me; andl trust it
will interest the reader. I vviU therefore give it in his own words:—
" You may talk of the death or coldness of friends, the bitterness of poverty, and the shame of dishonour worse than death, as
the most painful passages in our Hves; but these form by far the
lesser portion of our distresses. There are some which, although
they seem, when past, ridiculous, affect us perhaps as strongly as any.
These are the Httle mortifications to our pride and vanity which
wound us the more deeply in early Hfe, from the dread of the
ridicule attached to them. Youth always thinks the eyes of all
the world are upon its actions; and although, perhaps, no one except oui-selves noticed the trivial incident that annoyed us, Hke a
barbed arrpw it penetrates the core of our hearts, and leaves its
subtle poison there.
" I reeoUeet once, when a very young ma,n, chance brought me
acquainted with a lady of high degree, and passing fair,—one of
those women who seem to look out of a pad- of sleepy, half-shut
eyes, to see only the ridicule of society, and quietly enjoy it in
their own way. She coidd talk on any subject, and talk wed;
although it was observable that she rather delighted in seeing
people commit themselves in some absurd manner, than loved the
gentler charities of conversation; and, in fact, she always tried to
lead thehi on to do so.
" It happened that I had some business of importance with the
lady's husband, the Honourable Henry SaviUe, which obHged me
to pay him a visit, and, unfortunately, I missed the coach (radroads were not so common at the period of which I am speaking)
by which I had intended to have gone, and I had to wait for one
that started some hours later; so that when I arrived at
, ]\fr.
Savdle, who was the great man of the place, had gone to take the
chair at a public dinner, and left a note, poHtely requesting that I
would accept a bed at the house and wait his return tdl the foUowing mormng, to which I gladly assented, as the affairs upon which
I wished to consult him were of a very pressing nature. Accordingly, I was ushered into a room where sat Mrs. Savdle.
" She treated me somewhat cavaHerly, did not even rise at my
entrance, and qiuetly evaded my awkward attempts at conversation. I felt piqued (for youth is jealous of its digmty), and began
to grow sulky. The lady had dined, too; and I was shown into
the dining-room, where dinner was laid out more formaUy than
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seemed necessary. Finding, however, nobody joined me, I sat
down to my solitary meal in high dudgeon, and after a shght
repast, rose with a ruffled crest and v/alked out upon the lawn,
erect and haughty as a tragedy king, not even turning my head
towards the window where I knew the fair lady was sitting. ISIrs.
Savdle, however, a perfect woman of the world, saw that something was wrong, and doubtless discovering at a glance the sort of
person mth whom she had to deal, hastened, with woman's tact, to
heal the wound she had infficted.
" She came out to join me on the lawn, showed me over the
treasures of her garden and hothouses, and particularly caUed my
attention, with a haU-smde, to the sensitive plant. I was soon won
from my dl-humour, and mentioned the names of several men of
high rank with whom I was acquainted, thinking to enhance my
own importance, and show her what manner of person she had
been sHghting, forgetful of Lord Chesterfield's apt paraUel, ' that
a rich man never borrows.'
"As the evening began to grow dark, we returned to the house;
and Mrs. SaviUe, with a generous self-sacrifice, — or, perhaps,
pleased with my empressement,—led the way to her boudoir, and
gave up the evening to my amusement.
" Soon, soon was aU my spleen and offended dignity forgotten;
she touched upon Hterature, and listened with what I (vain boy)
thought pleased attention to my over-strained enthusiasm. We
talked of Scott's novels; and she asked me which I thought the
best. I named ' Old MortaHty;' and she rose to get the book
from the Hbrary with her own fair hands, that I might point out
my favourite passages. SpeU-bound, whde the hours flew on, I
talked, and Hstened to the sweet flatteries of the elegant woman
of the world; and she smded kindly on my awkward John BuU
attempts at homage. Alas!—
Never does Time travel faster,
Than when his way lies among flowers.

" Bedtime came, and I said Good night with a throbbing heart,
a flushed cheek, and thoughts that banished sleep from my
pdlow.
" The next morning, after breakfast and a pleasant conversation
with Mrs. Savdle, renewing the subjects of the yesternight, Mr.
SaviUe and I adjburned to the Hbrary on the matter of my visit.
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now almost forgotten. He was surprised, as weU he might be, at
the confused manner in which I opened the affah; but at last I
came to myself, the business was soon discussed, and beiug concluded, the time arrived for me to go.
" I went to take leave of the lady -nith a heavy heart, and after
having lingered longer in the exchange of parting compHments, at
last backed out of the haU with aU the tingUng self-satisfaction of
a country beau.
"A jingling vehicle, which had been sent for from a neighbouring
town, awaited me, and the adieus over, with my host and hostess
stdl standing at the door, smiling and bowing, I threw my great
coat over my arm, and was stepping peaeefuUy into the crazy gig,
when, the horse making a sHght movement, I lost my balance and
fed off the step, whde out of my great-coat pocket roUed an old
black hair-brush,—a bachelor's brush, none of the cleanest, and
which I had brought with nie to arrange my hair (of which I was
very proud) before sitting down to dinner.
" I saw my host with a broad smde on his good-humoured face,
whde the lady's Hp wore the old expression of suppressed enjoyment. I wished the earth to open, as I picked up the wretched
thing, with a deep, inward anathema, and hastdy getting into the
gig, did not venture to look round again tiU I had passed the park
gates.
" It was a bitter wound to my vanity; and now, when the gray
hairs are thick upon my head and many graver troubles are forgotten memory, stiU brings a blush to my withered cheeks as I
recaU it!
" Some years after the mishap of the hair-brash, I went to London ; I was stdl a young man, of good birth and fortune, and very
particular about my dress and appointments; for at this time I
fed in love with Lady Emdy Howard, daughter of the Earl of
Guernsey: she was a sweet girl, fuU of mirth and Hghtheartediiess,
and having a keen eye for the ludicrous.
'• Being one day honoured with a request to attend her ladyship
and her mother, the Countess of Guernsey, to a morning concert
at the Hanover Square Rooms, I attended, dressed in the extreme
of fashion, and punctual to the time appointed—as what lover is
not ? We were to walk there, as the day was unusually beautiful,
and, with the countess and her fair daughter, I commenced this
deUghtful promenade.
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"' We had not gone far when,—mercy on me! with a horror to
which the rack is nothing, I perceived peering below my tightlystrapped trousers, a Httle end of that gray flannel bmding used by
washerwomen for garters, and which sometunesfindsits way into a
bachelor's wardrobe. "What could I do ? Every step I took it came
lower and lower, and at last fairly flapped backwards and forwards
over my foot—like Medusa's shield, turning me to stone as I looked
at it.
"Hitherto, however, it had escaped unnoticed, for my fair companions were exchangmg bows and smiles on all sides, as we were in
the midst of the fashionable throng of a London season. Thinking, or rather hoping, therefore, that they would be too much
occupied to perceive me, I disengaged my arm from that of the
countess, and lifting up my leg behind, made a convulsive effort to
reach and draw out the horrid cause of my annoyance.
" I had tight hold of it, and was pulHng in a firm but gradual
manner, and though nearly black in the face from straining, doing
my best to look unconcerned, when I felt Lady Emily's hand
tremble on my arm, and heard her suppressed titter. I increased
my exertions, tdl, suddenly (pity me, I pray you), I puUed so
violently that my strap broke, and the stocking, garter and all,
came quite over my boot; whde, to add to my confusion, being
rather of a plethoric habit, my nose burst out bleeding! Lady
Emdy shook convulsively, the countess was positively angry, and
I looked the picture of absurd despair.—This in Hanover Square!
I turned into a shop to repair my todet—Lady Emily and the
countess found another cavaHer—whde, as they walked away, I
noticed that every Hmb of my fair one's body twitched spasmodicaUy, with her effort to suppress a violent burst of laughter. The
next mornhig the story was half over the town.
" Shortly after this, my father wrote to me to come back into the
country, and more than hinted that there was a lady in the case,
whose property adjouiing our own, made her an exceUent match
for the heir of the famdy. My mother also added a panegyric on
Miss Melville, the young lady in question, and gave such a glowing picture, that I set off home at once, nothing loth; for I was
heartdy sick of London, since my last unfortunate coniretcips,
" The morning after my arrival at home, thuiking to have a few
minutes' conversation in private with my mother before breakfast,
I descended early into the drawing-room, which communicatecl
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with a sort of sanduni sanctorum of my mother's, the door of
which was generaUy locked. Finding, it, therefore, closed, and no
one in the room, and not suspecting anybody in my mother's, I
began walking backwards and fonvards, for it was a wet morning,
and I was never of a literary turn of mmd, at least tdl the gout
made me so, by keeping me always at home. I soon, however, grew
weary of this, and commenced singing a fooHsh medley of conuc
songs, and reciting scraps from plays, accompanying them with
appropriate action, and then jumbled them altogether in a most
singular manner.
" I had been practising boxing, also, in London, and I planted
myself before a glass and sparred most valorously with myself;
standing, at the same time, in various gladiatorial attitudes; when
suddenly, in the midst of my evolutions, I was interrupted by a
merry laugh close behind me. It was Miss Melvdle, who had
entered from the Httle room, where she was at work, and had
sdently contemplated me tdl she could contain herself no longer.
" I execrated my iU luck: it certainly was not a happy introduction to one's future wife; but it had the effect of breaking down a
great deal of the formaHty of a first introduction, at aU events.
" ' Have you seen my mother ?' I began.—' Miss Melvdle, I
presume;' but the young lady laughed too immoderately to ansvrer me; and I added, ' ReaUy, Miss Melvdle, you should not be
so hard upon me; I was only trying to find out in what attitude I
might look most becoming in your eyes.'
" ' I hope not, indeed, su-,' she said; 'for if I mistake not, you
were fighting.'
" ' As I hope I should do in your defence.'
" ' I should have a chivalrous defender, but, I fear, of Httle avad,
if he ^vasted his prowess in first doing battle with himself before
a looking-glass.'
" Whether, however, Miss jMclvdle found better things in me, I
know not, she stdl tries to leave me in uncertainty; but shortly
after we were married, and many a sly joke does my wife make
about the wet morning of our fii'st introduction in the old dra^ving-room.
"You may smile—I hope you wdl; but these are among the
greatest of minor troubles. I have had more pain from l)rcaking
a glass at dinner-table, overturning wine, spdling gravy on a lady's
glove, or doing a thousand of those awkward tilings that make
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dining out a purgatory to some people, than from many a graver
circumstance.
"Talking on amal-a-proposs\ibiect,tPune corde dans la maison d'un
pendu, making a joke that no one understands, and being asked to
explain; these and many other simdar trifles have marred my enjoyment for a whole evening in my youth, and I am not qtute sure
they would be powerless now.
" 'Vanity of vanities, aU is vanity!' saith the preacher."

CHAPTER VI.
A GREAT IDEA—(iN GERMANY).

I WAS stdl Hving in the capital of a petty German kingdom—I
won't say where, because it has nothing to do with my story, but
perhaps it was in the dominions of the aU-highest his majesty the
King of the Towering Taxes; perhaps it was in those of his effulgency the Markgraf of Schwarzwiirst-Schinkenshausen; let the
discerning reader choose between them.
I cannot say I enjoyed my stay there very much, though I was
Hving with Herr Doctor Schnapsgeldt, a Httle man of great reputation in those parts. But I am a plain EngHshman, fond of plain
things and plain people; and I must confess, the Httle doctor knew
too much about Semiramis for me; and I was so utterly plagued
and worried by this unfortunate hobby of his, that I very often
wished myscK back in London—Semiramis, without disrespect, at
HaHfax. Then the folk were aU a vast deal too grand, and I hardly
know, to this moment, whether I was ashamed of them, or of myself for being amongst them. They were so proud and so pompous, so hung in chains, and so festooned with ribbons. People
whom I am quite sure my cousin. Farmer Mangold, utterly ruined
by free trade, could buy ^rith the stroke of a pen ten times over,
looked down upon the doctor and me with such contempt, and
treated each other with such ridiculous formahty, using titles so
long and so incomprehensible, that I could scarcely make up my
mind whether to laugh at or be angry with them.
Your Germans make fine caricatures. They are so naively and
pleasantly absurd, and so utterly unconscious of it, that if you can
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only set at defiance aU temptation to get out of humour, you may
have fine sport among them. Poor, ostentatious, learned, silly,
heavy, huffy, smoking, soaking race, I can never remember ye without a laugh that is almost a guffaw.
There is something good, too, in your wondrous kootooing to
dignities, oh, ye long-enduring poets and phdosophers of Towering Taxes ! and I for one love you none the worse for it. If I
cannot look upon a goose with sixteen quarterings, having the same
awe of him as ye; if a king and a cobbler are one and the same
man to me, and I'd as lief dine with the one as the other, don't
let us quarrel about it.
I think too you are decidedly wrong about Sauerkraut; and if I
had been a Chinese, I might beHeve that I was sent to eat it for
my sins. I t is my opinion that a man may, and even perhaps ought,
to wash himself once or twice between the beginning of October
and the middle of June : I do not approve of eating black puddings
for supper, and smoking cigars bad or good, tdl one's clothes smeU
Hke the cigar-manufactory at Sevdle. I should like you to ride
better, and dress better than you do; I would rather even you did
not sleep between two feather-beds, with an imequal hay-mattress
beneath; your beds, too, might be longer and broader, without
positive disadvantage; your pdlows less uneasy and less fluffy,
your wash-hand basins larger than pie-dishes with a glass of
water in the centre. However, if you are too conservative to
change things, with all my heart, let us shake hands and stdl be
friends. Your hair is tousled, my friend; I know it always was,
and yon might comb it, but you won't. Your eyes are red, your
beard is rusty. But if I should ever want to know whether Nimrod was left-handed, and Cleopatra, spite of her reputation for
beauty, had a cast in the eye, I do not know anybody to whom I
would sooner come than a tousled-headed phdosopher of Towering Taxes.
They were wondrous grand folk who lived in the Hauptstadt.
It took away the breath of little Doctor Schnapsgeldt sometimes
evi-ii to pronoimce their names; partly from the awe he felt when
speaking of such august personages, and parly from the sheer
Iciirtli (if tlrcir titles. There was Seiner Durchlaurht tlie Herr
I'rinz Dnu'ierlilit/,, six huudrrd and third of that noble famdy, and
jiossessing the cx.aet sum of eighty pounds a year to Hve upon,
which he did in great glory and importance, finding himself, and
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having his ribands given to him. Then there was a terrible old
curmudgeon, one Graf Grab, who was said to be immensely rich,
even perhaps to the amount of five hundred a year; and the inside
of whose house, stdl less his knives and forks, had never been
seen by any human eye save those of his deaf valet. He always
appeared to wear the same musty old coat and the same squaretoed, much-enduring boots, to black which was a mockery. His
tenants brought him eggs and butter, and upon these he lived, in
a house as cold, cheerless, and everlasting-looking as himself.
Then there was her exceUeney the Ex-grand-mistress of the
Clotheshorses, the first lady in the land (I have seen Httle Schnapsgeldt turn quite pale when he passed her). She was a fat blossoming sort of body, good-humoured enough, I dare say, if she could
have forgotten her consequence; but uiduckdy she was haunted
by the recoUection that she was aetuaUy a cousin of the greatgranddaughter of a lady who was supposed to have won the heart
of Adolphus the Fat, and to have managed the weighty affairs of
the kingdom during the latter part of a reign which was prematurely
cut short by a surfeit of mushrooms. It was extremely refreshing
for me, to see the native good-humour of her exceUeney straggling
with this tremendous recoUection, andfinaUybeing so conquered
and subdued by it, tiU she could not, I verdy believe, have bent
from her upright and uncomfortable position had her life depended on it.
Then there was the Commander-in-Chief of the Armies, a fat
veteran, whose clothes were as tight for him, as if the end aud
aim of aU uniform was to make the wearer uncomfortable, as
perhaps it is. There was the factotum of the AU-highest, a bald,
round gentleman, of gay and dihonnaire maimers, and one of
those rogtush eyes that make one wonder how long some men
wdl fancy they are young, and gaUop with loose reins after the
foUies of youth long after its graces have left them.
A discerning public wiU readdy understand that neitlier I nor
little Schnapsgeldt would ever have been admitted mto such distinguished society as that which I have been speaking of, inasmuch as
the order of society in Germany places men of learning immediately
after bootblacks in rank. There were, however, pecuUar circumstances. Little Schnapsgeldt had, among other accompHshmeuts,
what Uncle Sam caUs a great " gift" for music ; and as he was a
modest little feUow, giving lessons at half price, he was verv extea-
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sivcly employed among the high aristocracy of the capital, and I
played secondfiddle. It happened that at a party, where mostof these
uotabiHties were assembled to talk scandal and diink tea with rum
in it, handed round lukewann, I met, standing in a doorway and
utterly out of his element, a strange crack-brained Httle feUow,
who, I found, beUeved in the ologies so as to be quite hot and
excitable when any of them were mentioned, divined people's characters by their handwriting, and, after having earnestly soHcited
permission to feel my head, shook his own despondingly when the
operation had been concluded, and seemed to think me a very
improper person indeed.
Perhaps, however, I won on him afterwards, or perhaps he was
as utterly extinguished and snubbed down as men of the kind usuaUy
are when dropped from the clouds among the young and gay. At all
events, it is certain that our acquaintance so far ripened into intimacy, that I learned the foUowing story of the phrenologist's
adventures; and he assured me with great disgust that it was a
true one.
" I am an inventor, sir," said the Httle man, excitedly; " a great
inventor and a poHtical economist. Oh! talk to me about political
economy, if you like, and I wdl answer you. WeU, sir, in—^but
never mind what year—I had a great idea, so great indeed that
my head, which you may have remarked is deficient in the organ of
holding-tightness, had great difficulty in retaining it. But I .did
retain it, sir; I am happy to say that by the help of pen, uik, and
paper, and keeping a watch over my mind, as I may say, sir, I did
retain it; and by the efforts I then made, and have since made in
this respect, my organ of holding-tightness, smaU as it is, is undoubtedly larger than it was—a remaikable phrenological fact."
" So!" said I, with a sHght yawn; " So! "—which, though a Httle
exclamation, is enough iii German to satisfy the most exacting
talker of attention, as it may be made to bear any meaning whatever, according to tlie prommciation of it. " So! Do you know
if we are likely to have any supper ?"
" Supper! No," repHed the inventor, with a sigh; " the high
nobdity never give supper; but, as I was sajiug, I had a great idea,
an idea, sir, of the greatest importance to the country; I may sa)',
to the world. Ah! I pee you are incredulous. You Enghshmcn
always put up your cyeL.ows at foreigners ; but it is true."
I hastened to apologize, and tried to get away in the confusion
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of bov/ing that foUov.-ed; liut it v,-oidd not do. The man of the
great idea bowed tiU I could see he shaved the back of his head
too high up, but he held me fast by the button of a coat which 1
respected, and escape was impossible.
" I mentioned my idea," continued he, " to his exceUeney my
uncle, who is Sub-deputy-over-taksr-off-of-nightcaps to the AUhighest, and he told me at once that I must make known my idea
to his royal majesty. DeUghted,flattered,perhaps intoxicated with
the prospect of so much honom-, hoping that my name would find
a place hereafter among the famous of the fatherland, I could neither
sleep by night nor eat by day, after my uncle had formaUy soHcited
an audience for me ; and I thought of nothmg else but how I could
explain my great idea in the most flowing language and with the
best effect. At length the momentous day came, my uncle received
a note from a quarter too august to be named, commanding me to
attend at the palace in uniform on the foUowing day.
" It was a dreadftd moment—it makes my hair stand upright to
think of it. I had no uniform ' What was to be done ? I had
been, it is true, midshipman of the tenth class, in one of the unbuilt ships of the German navy; but, since that institution exists
no longer, I felt a cert:un deHcacy about hanging out false colours,
if I wore the uniform. I took counsel of my uncle, however; and
he recommended me to do so fearlessly. ' Cut boldly!' repHed
the augur, and the king cut it through accordingly.
" In other words, I resolved to wear the only uniform to which I
coidd pretend; and by standing over the tador night and day (a
dreadful duty, for he smoked bad tobacco aU the time), my clothes
were ready by the* time appointed. And behold me, strapped
down and buckled in to the last verge of human endm-ance, at last
in the ante-room of the king.
" It was full of officers, buckled in, strapped down, and puffed out
in very much the same manner as I was myself; and they must
have been equaUy uncomfortable, save that they were more used
to it. I do not know how I supported the wi-etched two hours
that foUowed; and though I and my uncle had spent more than a
year in endeavourmg by every possible means to obtain the unspeakable honour which had at length been vouchsafed to me—
panting, stiiHng, throttHng, red hi the face, tmgling m the hands,
burning and singing in the ears, tightening sensation in the nose—
my only wish was now to get weU outof iti and, awaiting death or
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deUvery, I at length sank down upon a chair, resting myself at the
extreme edge of it, and tdting up my heels, that by humouring my
straps and buckles as much as possible, I might get the only
mockery of ease which was attainable.
"The officers clanked their sabres, and stratted about, and brought
their two armed heels sharply together for salute, when there was
a new arrival, and then, as the door closed and aU was again sdent,
looked straight before them and breathed hard. I am sure there
was nc)t a man in that room who could have bent his neck in any
direction, had his Hfe depended on the exertion.
" The second hour of my waiting had long passed by; and my
creak in the neck was just giving- way to, and yielding before, an
intolerable pain in the back, which had just set in, when the folding-doors were at last thrown wide open, and an aide-de-camp,
coming in, dismissed the officers on duty for the day; while, about
half an hour afterwards, I was informed that it was impossible for
the king to grant me an audience.
"I do not know whether reUef at being able to unbutton my coat,
or pain at the fadure of my hopes, was the first feeling in my
mind; but I do know that I left the palace with a sigh at the suffering I had undergone, which carried off several out-of-the-way
buttons in its discharge.
"My uncle was waiting for me, expecting that my face, perhaps,
might have caught some of the glory of majesty during the interview he expected me to have had, and he looked extremely blank
when he learned the result of my morning's exploits. Recovermg
himseU, however, he made many sagacious reflections on the grave
cares of kings, aud how proud and grateful their subjects ought to
be for the sleepless anxiety which ever watches over them. Unluekdy, my uncle hit upon so much exceUent rhetoric while pursuing this train of thought, that he could not help haranguing on
the subject in the evening at a dansajite given by the Grand
Mistress of the Clotheshorses.
" ' Ah!' said she,' the dear king, he was so pleased and amused
tins morning. Itwas dcHghtfol to see his majesty and the dear
(lucen, too! Oh, count!'
" ' To be sure,' said my uncle, very grandly, " great afl'airs arc
i!ie pleasures of great nuiids. I hear all the miuistcrs waited on his
majesty this morning.'
" 'To be sure they did—the tiresome fcUows. They never know
D2
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when they are wanted. But not one of them got an' audience;
not one, I assure you, my dear count.'
" ' Not one ?' repHed my uncle. ' Ah! his majesty is a wonderful man, to carry on the affairs of the nation by his own unassisted
reflections.'
" ' Fi done ! Fiddle de dee!' repHed the Grand Mistress, annoyed
into being natural. ' I am afraid, count, you are a democrat!
The dear king and the sweet queen were teaching 'Pinch' (her
sweet majesty's lapdog) to walk upright with a cocked-hat on.
They spent aU the morning about it; and I never knew his majesty
in such deHghtful spirits.'
" And this was the end of my great idea; for when I got home I
found that the poHce, in seizing the papers of a newspaper correspondent who Hved next door to me, on the samefloor,had, in
their zeal, paid a visit to my rooms also, and finding some important-looking papers, had seized them at once, assured that there
could be no good in them." '
I sympathized warmly with my Httle friend about the seizure of
his papers, and assured him that he was not the only person in
his majesty's dominions who had suffered from his contact with
so terrible and justly-to-be-feared a personage as a newspaper correspondent.

CHAPTER V n .
A RAMBLE TO RHEBCRG.
RHEBDRG is a regular German watering-place of the old school.
The gambling-tables have been wisely aboHshed since 1848, and
as far as I could judge, there may hai-dly be a quieter spot in
Europe. It is situated in the midst of remarkably pretty scenery,
and the whole aspect of the place is pleasant and friendly. A
more agreeable picture than this Httle viUage, as I rode in the rich
Hght of the summer afternoon along the woody road which passes
through it, never soothed the spirits of a traveUer. The trees
threw a chequered varying shadow over garden and cottage as
they sported about with the breeze. Under doorways, and in
summer-houses, sat the wives of the patriarchs of the neighbour-
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hood, making stockings against the winter; or a band of coffeesisters (Cafe-Schwestern), with their clean white cups before them,
sat talking of their lovers, or singing gently some ballad of
Schubert. The cows and the goats came lowing homewards along
the road; a sturdy peasant-boy was bringing home his wearied
team from the hayfield, and cracking his noisy whip by the way;
and two of those traveUing workmen who are to be found on
every highway in Germany, were winding down a little hiU which
leads to the inn. With their long beards and picturesque hats,
their staffs, and their knapsacks, they looked but Httle Hke the journeymen watchmakers they were. I puUed up for a whde to enjoy
the pleasant scene before me; to drink, as it were, my fid of that
pure Hght air, and to graven so sweet a picture on my memory
for ever, ere I went on my way.
I dined simply but substantiaUy at the viUage inn, and then,
whde my horse was resting, loitered to the Httle "Kurhaus," to see
the company that assembled there twice a day to drink the " ]\Iolke,"
or goat's-mdk, which is said to work mhacles. A band of eight
rather unwashed-looking musicians were playing some not very
lively aurs, as the people walked about; but my landlord said it was
hardly to be expected they cotdd be gayer, upon a hundred thalers
a year between them; and conscience obHged me to agree with
him. The visitors to the bath were for the most part the usual
coUection of bewigged and washed-out oddities, who assemble in
such places in search of health, and hoping to obtain a new lease
of life. People whose characters, perhaps, were originaUy stamped
in fast colours enough, but which time and trouble, and small
annuities, seem graduaUy to have fused aU into the same pale,
faded tint. There was a German professor or two, who had bewildered themselves with Greek roots and Chaldaic at Gottmgen;
there was a little lost old woman, who fidgeted about, aud seemed
to know nobody, and to be on very distant terms even with herself, and not at aU likely to put up with a liberty. There was a
strayed dandy, who evidently ought to have been at Homberg;
.and the same eternal widow and her three daughters, whom I hav e
met everywhere these seven years ; though why they do not st aj- at
their uncle's rural deanery, and marry the young solicitors and
surgeons to whom tlicy naturaUy belong, aud whom they vill
marry at last, is a little mystery into which it udght make one's
heart ache to peep too closely.
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Going through the Kurhaus, and a bdHard-room, which I was
glad to see deserted, I found myself among a low range of sheds,
something Hke the booths at a fair, for not a smgle thing that they
contained appeared to be of the sHghtest use to anybody. People
Hving in smaU places, however, never hke theii- friends to go anywhere without bringing them some Httle love-gift or other. It is
a bad thing to go against people's fancies in such eases; and in the
commerce of Hfe, if we expect to receive kindnesses and to win
hearts, we must show a good-natui-ed feeHng for others, even in
the simple deed, and in the trifling word. " Sermons in stones"
may be found, if one looks for them; and we may certainly very
often find an odd moral if we look for it. Here in this Httle hospital, where every person, not a native of the place, either was, or
fancied himself dl, I had a great truth impressed upon my mind,
quite as vividly as it had ever been before, or has ever been since :
"A lady never thinks herself too old to marry." I was rummaging
about among trumpery of aU kinds, and had finaUy bought a
smaU China goose to give to my friends, as a forget-me-not, when an
ominous Httle sharp sound upon the floor, told me I had lost
one of those bachelor's torments, a shirt-button. " Madam," said
I deferentiaUy to the elderly lady, who had left a stiU more elderly
gentleman to attend to me; " Madam, have you got any buttons to
replace the one I have just lost ?" After a good deal of searching
about,—for of course she did not keep so useful an article as any
part of her stock in trade,—a new button was at length found; and
as the elderly lady seemed a matronly sort of body, of some sixtyfive winters, and had a good stiff beard on her chin, I, though a
staid man enough, saw no harm in telling her that she would add
to the favour which she had conferred upon me, if she would sew
it on. Upon this she appeared to be taken with a strange kind of
flutter; but as a new-comer at the baths, who had akeady purchased to the magnificent extent of half a crown, was not to be
lightly lost as a probable customer hi future, she at length produced the necessary needle; and sitting down in the chair which
the elderly gentleman had just quitted, I prepared for the operation. Much was I astonished to hear her say, in a tone of coquettish anguish, " Ah Gott! the Lord Court-counseUor (Herr-Hofrath)
wiU tease me finely about sewing on a shirt-button for a young
man." The Lord Coui-t-counseUor, who must have been at least
seventy, was, I suppose, the elderly gentleman who was carrying on
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a sort of faded flirtation with her; but I need not add, after this,
that my button was very badly sewn on. FHrtations and good
housewifery seldom agree.
I was just returning to my inn after this, when a Httle group of
people coming down the " Kurhaus" steps attracted my attention.
It was composed of two gentlemen, evidently belonging to the
better classes, and somewhat in the decline of Hfe, a lady who
seemed to be the wife of one of them, a young man of about twenty,
who looked Hke a student, and an invahd girl of some eighteen
summers, who was, in the sight of aU men, save perhaps those to
whom she was dearest, wearing away to " the land of the leal."
They interested me so strongly, and ahnost in spite of myself, that
I tried to learn their history. It was short but touching enough.
The young maiden's lover had been kdled in the wars of Holstem.
He had faUen in the front of battle, with his sword in his hand,
and the star of the HohenzoUem knighthood newly won upon his
breast; he had died whde her faith was whole in him; in the promise and the hope of youth; in the fuU flush of its beautiful
romance he had passed away; Hlce a song unfinished, like a lute
just sti-ung—the chords had ceased to vibrate whde their tone was
sweetest. So the maid had looked upon her dead lover as a hero
—as something greater, nobler, better than anything which could
be again. So great, and even, as it has always seemed to me, so
hmnbUng to our grosser natures, is the love of a true-hearted woman.
The news did not seem to affect her very violently at first; she
went about her household duties as usual, smiHng often when kind
eyes were watching her; but she drooped graduaUy. From being
a fine healthy girl, and one of those happily constituted natures
not easdy moved, she became subject to needless alarms, and wept
frequently. One day she fainted; her brother had casuaUy mentioned the name of her lover, who had been his coUege friend and
" Dutz-bruder" (Thou-brother); when she came to herself and they
asked what had aded her, she said at last, " I think I—I—am goin
to jom Wdhehn."
Then they knew her secret, and the wealth of grief she had so
long hoarded up in her heart. They took her to baths and watering-places, hither aud thither; and the skdl of physicians was
exhausted upon her in vain. They led her from place to place
and she was always cheerful when they were with her, and tlie
smde even Hngercd ou her Hp; but if left alone, the dark shad )W
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came back, and at night her dreams were troubled, and she sobbed
in her sleep, as if her heart was breaking. Her mother had
died when she was young, or perhaps she might have found a
balm for that early heavy sorrow, which it seemed beyond the art
of another to soothe. The father of her dead lover and his mother,
however, attended her everywhere; and it was very touching to see
vith what heart-aching anxiety they watched over her. Her
brother too looked upon an almost solemn care of her to be
among the duties he owed to his dead friend as much as to his
sister; for, as I have said, the young soldier who slept far away
had been his coUege friend and " Dutz-brader;" and of aU feeHng
this friendship is perhaps the strongest in a German heart; as
strong even as foster-brotherhood among the Highlands of Scotland, or in Ireland. If love, then, and watching, and tenderness ;
if the very heart's blood of aU around her could have prolonged
that gentle life an hour, it would have been poured out Hke water.
Alas ! there is Httle hope: in another short week or two, a bed
shaU be heard in the Httle chapel upon the hiU, and a crucifix be
borne aloft; she shall be laid m " the Court of Peace" (Fried-Hof),
and flowers shaU blossom sweetly over that early and sacred grave.
War is a dreadful thing indeed, when such are of its fruits ! I
rode homewards rather saddened by this Httle history, loitering
quietly through the sweet-smeUing hayfields and ripening com,
looking Hke fairy gold in the moonUght: I had spent one of those
happy, peaceful days which it does one good to remember. Golden
beds, as the Himgarians say, were ringing in my heart; a gentle
peal fuU of love and gratitude to the Giver of aU Good, and of overflowing tenderness and charity to aU created things. My very
breathings felt like spontaneous prayer; and thus journeying
among hdls and woodland, by cottages treUised over with the
honeysuckle, and fragrant with eglantine and sweet-brier, I saw
the quaint old city, with its gloomy streets and fantastic air, with
something almost Hke regret that so pleasant an episode in my Hfe
was ended.
Great things had happened, however, wldle I was away. A
sixteenth cousin of mine (thiice removed), who enjoys the high
hereditary office of " Vice-uncoverer-of-the-soup" to his effulgent
Thorough-goiugness the Markgraf of Schwarzwiirst-Schinkenshausen, had chosen this day to give a ftte (a hot, troublesome,
dusty, crowded assembly aud noisy music), in coimnemoration of the
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occasion when the grand-uncle of his present Effulgency (Rudolph,
sumamed the Terror of the Burghers) recovered from the chickenpox. These occasions are, however, of such frequent occurrence
throughout Germany, that their punctual observance goes very far
to stop the wheels both of business and pleasure, and I had for some
time made a practice of forgetting them, though not without many
stern remonstrances from my exceUent uncle, or I should rather
say, from " his exceUeney" my uncle; for at this almost inaccessible
height of German dignity was he placed, in virtue of his office.
I had great trouble, when I returned, to excuse my absence;
and I fear my uncle, though in the main a kind old man, wdl be
long before he forgets my defection. It never seemed to occur
either to him or to his guests, that it is not a very exhjlarating
species of entertainment,—or rather, that it is, upon the whole, when
you come to think of it, more than sufficiently wearisome to pass a
fine summer's evening standing about in doorways, in tight clothes
and varnished boots; besides which, I am getting a Httle tired of
hearing my uncle and his friends teU me so often how many
quarterings a man must have upon his escutcheon in order that he
may be qualified to take off the boots of his Effulgency, and, in
token thereof, wear a Httle golden key on the tads of his coat.
Since writing the above, I have been at some trouble to ascertain what may be the virtues of the Molke and of the different
waters drunk at German watering-places, to occasion the general
emigration which sets in about July, but without success. Some
say that a kind of furor or ungovernable desire for unpalatable
beverages seizes upon the Teutonic races about this period; whde
others assert that, having carefuUy avoided aU contact with water
for ten months in the year, exasperated nature insists on then*
washing themselves for the other two. Of their medicinal virtues,
I have heard such wonders as could only have been the effects of a
miracle (aU attested by the principal innkeepers of the place); and
they seem to be equaUy efficacious in matters which appeared
formerly to darkened minds to concern the surgeon. A Bremen
merchant, whom I consulted, told me that he had gone to Rheburg
" because he had broken his arm." He did not tell me whether
the " iloUce " had set it; but added, with a sigh, that "money was
of Httle value, and did a man no good without health." I answered,
that I was thankful to s.ay, I knew very well tliat health was a
good thing; but what might be the sensations of a man who had
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money I did not know; and, therefore, should now become reconciled to what I had hitherto regarded as a grief, and advise my
friends to do Hkewise, and profit by his moral. I question, however, should any of us brealc a leg, whether drinking goat's-milk
would be the right way to set it.
A short time after my ramble to Hheburg, I had a severe illness,
terminating in hypochondria; and my old friend, Doctor Schnapsgeldt, recommended me strongly to try the virtues of the Molke.
Seeing, however, that I was not disposed to foUow his advice, he
suggested the baths of Homberg and horse exercise. My Httle
friend, like aU his brethren of the craft, had tact enough to advise
that which he thought most agreeable to the patient.

CHAPTER V m .
FRANKFORT—(THE STORY OF LA FAYETTE B Y L E R ) .
BEFORE visiting the baths, I determined to stay some Httle
time at Frankfort, where the Diet had just then begun its sittings.
I put up at the "EngHscher Hof," and dined at its exceUent tabled'hote, where I met two EngUshmen Hstening attentively to the
conversation going on around them, and anon one said to the other,
" I suppose, from the language, Germany must formerly have
belonged to England; for to hear them talk, it is even now as if
they were trying to speak English."
"Yes," said the other, with impudent stupidity, "we colonized 'em."
" Oh! with refugees, I see," returned his friend, whose mind
was probably running upon the foreigners then in England.
I found the same gentry in the evening, over a supper of beefsteaks and porter, which they seemed to have found rather costly,
and grambled not a Httle. They were talking about their fathers,
who were evidently mighty men in the estimation of their sons,
and Hved at Gloucester, and were pinmakers. Never was I so
much reminded of the man whom Johnson met in an alehouse, and
who caUed himself the Great Twalmey, the inventor of the floodgate iron, for smoothing Hnen.
The Archduke Johann was expected dady at Frankfort, on his
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return from a tour, during which he had been making speeches,
and saying that he belonged to the German people, not they to
him. He was the more popular, too, from having married a postmaster's daughter, who, common report says, once drove his
royal highness a stage, either for love or money. I expected abrilHant demonstration when he came; but it aU passed very quietly,
whether from the habitual phlegm of the German character, or that
the duke had to learn the ruler's lesson, that popularity ends when
power begins, I know not; certain it is, however, that his presence
did not cause any marked sensation. Even a German said to me—
" Si ce n'etait pour quelques habits noirs, un pen uses, qu'on voit
dans les rues, on ne saurait pas qu'd se fit ici aucune affaire hors
du commun."
Frankfort is a dud place; nevertheless, the few days that I
spent there passed pleasantly enough. I met many amusing people
at the table-d'hote, some of an originaHty which I might, perhaps,
have sought in vain elsewhere. Amongst them an American, with
whom I had many a pleasant chat, during one of which he confided
to me his history; and, as no secrecy was imposed upon me, I
give it here, for the amusement or edification, as the case may be,
of the reader.
The Slory of La Fayette Ryler.
It was a fine May morning when La Fayette Ryler arrived at
the ancient free city of Frankfort-on-the-Maine, and took up his
quarters at the EngHscher Hof, supposing rightly that it was the
best in the town.
The morning was stmny enough when he arrived; but an hour or
two afterwards the sky became overcast, and as there were but
few people at the table-d'hote, and no one of them particularly
agreeable or communicative, the American began to think that
it is after ad but a dud way of passing half a dozen of the best
years of one's Hfe to rod about from one hotel to another as he
did.
" Suppose," thought he, " I were to go and Hve in some decent
famdy here andleam Gemian; it might by-and-by be worth somethmg for me; for La Fayette Ryler, Hke most young men, thought
he should one day be somebody in the world.
He had no letters of uitroduction, but he did not want for letters
of credit, and his pocket-book was tolerably fidl of circidar notes, so
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he asked his banker if he could put him in the way of getting what
he wanted.
The Frankfort people, as may be expected from the birthplace
of the Rothsehdds, are a money-making gentry, and the banker
readdy recommended him to a speculating kind of person, who
made an exceUent Hving by such little commissions. They visited
together some half-dozen houses, and at last La Fayette agreed to
take up his quarters at the house of a worthy little doctor with a
large famdy. Sixty florins, or five pounds a month, was the price
agreed on with the doctor's daughter, who, according to the custom of the Germans, arranged the matter. She was a blooming
Fraulein, not so fragde in fcffm as the ladies of London and
Paris, but then she had a frank smde and a pleasant good-humour,
which are worth a thousand other charms.
" WeU," soHloquized the American, as he found himself in a
room where there was such a quantity of Bohemian glass that he
could scarcely turn v^ithout being in danger of a coUision, " here
I am, to be sure! I had no idea of such a thing an hour before I
came; but it is sufficiently duU Hving always at hotels and talking
to the waiters at so much a sentence; besides, waiters are not upon
the whole an enUghtened body. For talking, however, I fancy
I shaU be rather fixed stdl, untd I get up some German, though it
never occurred to me tdl now, that to Hve commodiously with
people, it is necessary to have at least a smattering of then: language. Such mistakes as these in calctdation are not confined
to taking lodgings! To act first and think afterwards is the
most frequent of blunders.
"Wliat was, therefore. La Fayette Ryler's gratification the next
morning, on entering the room where the Httle doctor and his large
famdy were assembled, when the Fraulein greeted him with a
bUthe good morrow, in these terms—
" Guten merging, sare;" but she said no more, at least in EngHsh, and the conversation was carried on afterwards in a Lingua
Franca that would have puzzled the crasaders. At length, at the
end of his patience. La Fayette, addressmg the doctor, asked, " Do
you speak Latin, my friend?"
"As rush the waters of a canal when one of the locks has been
opened," repHed the classical G»mian. The American, a pupd of
Anthon, was a good scholar, and merrdy they got on henceforth.
The party consisted of the buxom Miidchen, with whom the
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reader is already acquainted ; the old doctor, whose face was the
same colour as a fig and as much -ininkled; his wife, a snubnosed lady of ruddy hue; a red-headed gentleman, with a terrific
beard; and a wln'te, or rather flaxen-headed youth, who seemed a
meiry Httle feUow, if you coidd get to the bottom of him, a very
Rip Van Winkle; but perhaps conscious that his appearance was
against him, he had contracted a habit of sighing deeply among
his solemn, heavy-headed townsmen; at which time his absurd short
face wore an expression more comic than Liston of yore. The
two latter personages were the long sons of the little doctor.
And here let me pause to say that Frankfort has something very
Dutch about it. Often in wandering among its old streets, with
their houses of quaint architecture, many of them budt of wood,
the qidet stealthy step of passing citizens, -nith purses almost as
heavy as their persons, and the general air of decent merchant
pride about the place and its inhabitants, might weU make the
traveUer fancy himself in one of those old Dutch cities which in
former days sent forth their colonists to help to people the land
whence came La Fayette Ryler.
Here exists no longer that dreamy atmosphere of study and
literature which characterizes other parts of Germany. In the
busy streets one sees no pale professors, lean and thoughtful, with
clothes awry, shambling along to borrow or return a book, and
with minds so fuUof some dreamy phdosophical speculation, that
they care little against whom they may bump on the road. No
wdd students, with long hair, scarlet cap and feather, strut and
swagger along, thinking of QueUi, Scldller, andFredieit—admiicrs
of Heeker, fonder stiU of beer. AU these are replaced by closesliaven merchants, snug and practical men, who can see little
further than tlicir noses, but so far clearly; respectable men,
;:athering increase, and Httle given to other thoughts than those
of merchandise, or other t;ilk than of things pertaining to it.
ilic theatre here closes at half-past eight, the usual supijcr
hour, when there is a general rising, and "Seldafen Sie wold " is
heard in aU directions.
A few years ago, •» lien the late Didic of Cambridge was there,
he \ciitured to applaud some part of the performance in rather ;ni
energetic manner, upon wluch the sober gravity of the audii nee
was so disturbed, aud so many quiet luips liroken, that Adolphus
Frederic \'ery ueariy got tmued out; for tlie Frankforters are a
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race of men with a great talent for sdenee, and Httle given to other
emotion than that which a man may laudably feel at the sight of a
weU-fiUed pm'se or a heavy dinner.
I should Hke to know, by the way, a Frankfort man's idea of
Heaven: perhaps he thinks it a large exchange, in which aU the
elect are permitted to make a great deal of money, and enjoy high
honour among their feUow-citizens—a sort of assembly of Rothsehdds and Barons Bethman; but it is possible that Heaven may
be one of those things which Frankfort people think very Httle
about, except when reminded of it by Sunday being a blank day
for busmess, and they close their shops to make ein Land-Partie
nach Konigstein.
Once settled then at Frankfort, in the house of Doctor Fritzmann,
all went on as weU for some time with La Fayette as even he could
desire, and, Hke most Americans, he was a difficult sort of body^
II aimait a se niettre en scene. His father hadbeen atador—the famdy
would say clothier—and having amassed a considerable fortune,
something between one and two hundred thousand dollars, he
bought a smaU estate, not far from New York, and sat down to
enjoy in his latter days a dignified ease. His son, however, our
friend, who had been chiistened after an exceUent customer, had
received the education of a gentleman, and very soon grew tu-ed of
the kind of Hfe which he led with his father; for in your thoroughgoing repubHcan states, where every man and every thing are of
course perfectly equal, they have a surprising contempt for atador,
and, in fact, for every one else in trade. So young La Fayette
found hhnself a Httle cut.
" I will travel," said he.
"Do so, my boy," repHed his father, who had aU the imiate
pride of his much-mjured craft; the pride which has before now
prompted a tailor to purchase a barony, and to forbid his son to
carry on Ids father's business.
La Fayette Ryler, therefore, departed from the land of his
father—we were going to say fathers—but America is not the land
where this substantive takes a plural. He vras the same odd
bundle of contradictions and hicongnuties that we aU are. Unlike
Americans generaUy, he was in figure very sHght, dark as a Greek,
and with something of the same cast of countenance; generous in
large things, and disposed to be parsimonious in small ones. He
would often make a sad hole in Ids aUowance to recompense some
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passing civiHty by a valuable present, for he was grateful as a man
always is who is unaccustomed to receive attentions; but he
would cavd for half an hour with a tradesman about the price of
an umbreUa, though, to be sure, if the man chanced to have
a Httle chubby urchin playing about. La Fayette would give
him the sum in dispute, and may-be something more, to reconcde his pride with his parsimony. He was one of those very
common characters, who are always dreaming of being at some
future time great men, but who never wdl be, for they spend that
time in reveries which should be passed in action or in study, the
preparation for it; and thus, dreaming indefinitely of success in
some career, he did not apply himself especiaUy to any one. He
knew not that Httle but essential secret of success, " II faut etre
•un homme special," though that specialite be the making of
matches—^we mean, of course, lucifer matches! He was Hke a
man standing under a cherry-tree, waiting for the fruit to fad
down, instead of stretching forth his hand to gather it.
He possessed feelings and ideas which, given to the page, might
have made his name immortal, but, carried into the commerce and
events of real life, served only to make him Quixotic and ridiculous.
Eminently impressionable, he read FrankHn and Hutton, and
began to save pennies, and get up at four o'clock m the morning,
to the great discomfort of a household, for, unlike them, he wanted
a fire. He turned to SheUey, and confined himscK to vegetable
diet; after six months of which, his mind became much unsettled
upon reUgious matters; he supposed the world to be under mistakes of divers kinds, and contemplated writing a book disproving
eveiytldng, and after a serious dlness was obHged to give up this,
one of the darling chimeras of men of genius. Scott made him for
the time fancy himself a kidght errant, or Scottish robber; Pelham
by turns an Exquisite and a GlanviUe. He lent Frank Stanley
three hmidred pounds, refusing to receive an acknowledgment;
Frank was thrown from his horse a fortnight after, and killed upon
the spot, and his father looked at La Fayette Ryler as a blackleg
and swindler when he appHcd, six months after Frank's death, for
the money, dthcacy having induced him during that interval to
keep sdent.
A week after this treatment, he withdrew his stake at ecart,
when playmg with a rich hardier of Marsedles, who had lost ad
the money hi his pockets, and was playmg upon parole. La Fayette
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carried the mark of this indiscretion to the grave with him, for
the next morning he was challenged, and shot through the right
arm.
Having, on another occasion, had a bdl sent to him which had
been before paid, he asked Sir Benjamin Brodie a receipt for his
giunea
Extreme in everything
but enough of a character we have aU
met in the world. It is summed up in a word: he was wantmg
in that most uncommon quaHty, common sense; and if ever he
attempted to supply the deficiency by putting on an outer coat of
something resembling it, he wore the unaccustomed garment as
oddly as we once saw a Moor at Tangier wear an EngHsh caHco
shirt: over his scarlet gold-embroidered dress.
There were few people better liked than La Fayette Ryler, by
those who knew Httle of him: this Hking often diminished, to
return afterwards, when the native worth of his character became
better known. The reason of this was, that at firsb he was poHte,
perhaps too poHte; then if the acquaintance was ripening into
friendship, he did not give that Hghtly; but this second stage of
feeling over, a true and a loyal friend was La Fayette Ryler. But
the question arose whether he was ready worth the trouble he
gave pf.ciiie ? As a man of rank and influence, he would have had
plenty of friends; as a man of neither, he had scarcely any.
For the first few days, therefore, after his airival, pleasant was
the conversation at the table of the doctor, who was a chatty Httle
man enough, crammed with Hterary anecdote; and soon La Fayette
Ryler knew more of Gothe and Schdler, Herder and Wieland, than
they had probably known themselves. In turn. La Fayette would
repeat some bridiant on dit of Sheridan, stdl new in America;
some caustic story of Bentley or ^I'arburton. And the old man's
eyes might be seen to glisten with pleasure or poHteness ; and
perhaps, ai^wjoos to nothing, he would repeat, in the fuhiess of
his heart, a few pages of the Vicar of Wakefield, which, Hke most
literary Germans, he knew by rote.
Much talked they too of the national Tersammlung, more of
the deputies who composed it. One day, however, whether it was
that therewas an easterly wind, or that the Leber irihstc^ i.e. liver
sausages, had not been well digested, it would be idle to say,
but a whole dinner passed off without a word being spoken by
anybody, save a demand for some more Nddl:ii, a paste made from
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flour, mdk, and eggs, and cut up in strips and boded like macaroni,
ou the part of the quauit Rip Van Wuikle, of a personage before
mentioned. Such sdenees are prolific; how many times a coldness
has arisen thus, nobody has Imown why; but the secret might
probably have been found in the fact, that everybody was too
proud to speak the first word.
La Fayette Ryler was a man who acted promptly, and though
perhaps the Httle stiffness had m reaUty arisen with himself, he
had scarcely left the table before he wrote a note, very formal and
very absurd, saying that he should sup from home.
This was the second stage of an American acquaintance.
The next day, as one o'clock drew nigh, that hour for French
breakfasts and German dinners. La Fayette began to feel the
proud bde rising, and after fidgeting once or twice nervously in
his chair, though he was qrdte alone, he rose, and going into the next
room, where the famdy of the doctor were assembled, he announced
his intention of dining from home. Now the Frau Doctorinn had
prepared some shrimp soup, and a pig with plum sauce, on purpose
for him; much therefore did it wound her honest housewife pride
that he would not be there to partake of them. The Fraulein, too,
had been busy aU the morning in making a summer 'drink of very
thin wine and flowers and sugar {Maikrauter), which he was perhaps lucky to escape.
His announcement, therefore, was received with so much obvious
regret and disappointment by these worthy people, that Mr. Ryler's
vanity was quite rejoiced, and he resolved to do the same thing
to-morrow, beginning forthwith to think over the formal disagreeable note which he intended to write to the good-hearted old
Frau upon the subject. Next to making other people happy. La
Fayette Ryler, Hke many others, loved to make them uncomfortable;
for his vanity was of that troublesome and wearisome kind wluch
wid never suffer its possessor to be forgotten for a moment, as
long as it can either tease or please anybody into an interest.
It is impossible, however, for such a man as La Fayette Ryler
to pain other people without also feeling paui himself, and the
deUcious sensation of gratified vanity was not without adoy, for as
he looked toward the Fraulem whde speaking, the poor girl's
coimtenance darkened visibly. She had got .up with such a kind
welcome smde to meet him, that it smote upon his heart when she
looked so sad afterwards; but she was a pretty girl, and knew it,
E
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SO before he left the room, he saw that she was pouting more angry
than sorrowful; and La Fayette Ryler, dressed within an inch of
his Hfe, to make his simple hosts believe that he was going to dine
with some grandee in the town, and thereby excite their envy,
felt inconceivably smaU.
For three days this cruel Httle farce went on, for the American
was piqued at finding he was not of sufficient importance to make
other people unhappy, yet it must be confessed that he suffered
many a sharp pang at the visible sadness of poor Lotchen.
It used to be, in the days when he was good-tempered, a great
pleasure to him to hear her play some Hvely air on the piano, as he
sat sipping his coffee; but now he came no more to hear poor
Lotchen, but going into his own room after dinner, sat with his
legs resting on the chimney-piece, chewing the cud of pride and
bittemess, and thinking what species of unkindness he shotdd
next play off.
Unhappy, naive Httle Lotchen, she knew not how to deal with
the unhealthy-minded American. There would the poor gkl sit after
dinner playing at the piano, and even La Fayette's discontented
heart would feel touched when she began with some gay, sprightly
air, and then, after a Httle whde, it sank into a mournful plaintiveness, as if the minstrel thought not of the music, so sadly, so fitftdly
dropped the notes one by one from the old piano.
It was quite touching, too, to see the eager courtesy with which
the Httle doctor bowed to La Fayette when they met by chance
in the street—the crown of his hat quite touched the ground vrith
the flourish. This is, however, a manner of taking off the hat
very common m Frankfort; but the expression of the old man's
face, and his look of politeness, mingled with an iU-concealed
anxiety to know how his guest had become offended, woidd have
melted any one.
Once or twice the old man hazarded one of those Httle literary
jeux-d'esprit La Fayette had once so weU savoui-ed; but the
American kept his look of cold pride, and the salt of the old man's
anecdote seemed to have no pungency.
How disagreeable he has grown, thought the plmnp Fraideiu,
but at the same time she made a resolution to conquer him by dint
of sheer good-humom-; so whenever they met, she put on her kmd
homely smde to try and win La Fayette back to her; aud as he was
not a bad feUow at heart, she several tunes so nearly succeeded in
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conquering his dl-temper, that had it not been for his sdly pride,
he would have laughed at hhnself outright. Another reason too,
was melting the ice; the little doctor and his wife began to get
accustomed to his freaks, and to pay no attention to them.
One day, however, Lotchen was put to a very sore trial; she was
going down the Zed—the principal street at Frankfort—with a
friend of hers whom she had formerly made a confidant of her
adimration for La Fayette and her beUef that it was returned, and
near the post-office they met him. ^
Lotchen was just brightening up inra her sweetest smde and her
eye began to sparkle Hke a diamond, whde she pressed her friend's
arm, as much as to say. Here he is! But when within a few yards
of them, he crossed over, and fuU in sight of poor Lotchen went
up aU smdes and vivacity to three young ladies, and began talking
in a very lively manner about a concert at which he had not been;
whde the three jMisses Seantyjupe, who were quite deHghted at
having a beau, and determined to make as much of him as possible,
passed by Lotchen in triumph and coquetting most furiously.
Now Lotchen knew these three Misses Seantyjupe as the
daughters of that eternal half-pay EngHsh officer, indigenous to
aU continental towns, a sly old rogue, looked upon without respect
by his countrymen or any one else. Heaven defend me from
becoming a sly old rogue!
The poor Fraulein, therefore, whde she was with her friend kept
up a kind of hysterical gaiety, by which she meant to convince her
how little she cared for the three Misses Seantyjupe, or even for
La Fayette Ryler, or any one else; but the attempt was a vain
one, and Lotchen's eyes were tUled with tears aU the time; soafler
a little whde her friend left her, and then she sat dov\-u aud cried
for very vexation.
But that night they were astonished to see La Fayette come
in to supper, and poor Lotchen looked so pale and wret ehcd
tliat his heart smote him, for he knew that he was the cause
of it; and when they told him, in the German simplicity of their
nature, that Lotchen was growing (juite thin and dl, .and he
saw she could not eat the raw ham and sausage, the customary
dainties that grace a Frankfort supper-board, he knew she uuist
be iU indeed.
Not a wink slept La Fayette that night, and uneasdy he tossed
upon his couch, whence repose was banished by that terrible
E2
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scarecrow—self-reproach. So, during the long, feverish, uneasy
night, he determined to seek Lotchen in the morning, and try to
make it aU up. People Hke La Fayette Ryler are always maldng
it up with somebody. And when he had formed this resolution,
his conscience was more easy, and he fed asleep, but dreamed that
Lotchen would not Hsten to him, and that she was in a decUne,
stricken by his unfeeUng craelty; which dream showed that La
Fayette Ryler was a vain man, even in his sleep, for Lotchen was
by no means in a decline, though she was rather unhappy. During
the night, however, she too had her thoughts, and determined to
give up La Fayette altogether and go to pay a visit to a relation,
who was something or other to some count with an unpronounceable
name, and who, being an independent prince, held his court at a
smaU watering-place in his dominions, of which scarcely anybody
had ever heard; yet the pedigree of the count was so long that it
might be supposed the world was created in the centre of it, so
that Lotchen was very proud of the relation, who was something
or other about the court of this potentate.
"What was La Fayette's horror when, after his restless night, he
got up, to see the stout serving-maid going out with a box of
many colours, and a carpet bag, which was of velvet; and when he
looked the other way, there was Lotchen at breakfast in the
garden with her mother, and Lotchen had on so many clothes, and
looked so weU taken care of, that it was plain she was going on
a journey; and La Fayette's heart sank within him as he looked
out of the v, indov/. He dressed himself hastily therefore, and
walking out into the garden •uith stiU a Httle of his old feeling
left, he determined to come upon Lotchen as if by accident, and
as if in no way intending to do so; and he observed with great
deHght the Frau Doctorinn go into the house for something and
leave her alone; but directly Lotchen saw him, she got up to go
away, and La Fayette was obHged to take a short cut across the
garden to meet her before she got out of the Httle gate.
"Ah, Friiulein Lotchen, how happy I am," began La Fayette,
though he was too much out of breath for the meeting to appear
at aU Hke an accident. He took off his hat and looked up at
Lotchen, expecting to see her old kind smde; but his day of grace
was nearly over, and the Madehen's eyes expressed only reproach.
"You are not gomg away?" said La Fayette, looking the very
pictm-e of misery. But Lotchen said she was; though it is but
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fan- to her devotion to say that her resolution began to fail at
the tone of her lover, and she said it a Httle hystericaUy; but
when she repeated the important position of the lady she was
going to visit, who was moreover her relation, her voice had got
back to its natural tone, and she looked quite proud and indifferent.
" Lotchen," said La Fayette, making the most of a very selfcondemned and melancholy look. "Su-!" repHed the Madchen;
and Lotchen began to play with the. gravel with her parasol; but
she sndled as if she perfectly understood La Fayette, but meant to
punish him.
" I have not offended you!" said he, presently. Lotchen's eyeHds now began to move very quickly, and she coidd neither see
the gravel, nor even her pretty little foot that was fretting it.
She was thinking, perhaps, too, of the three Misses Seantyjupe, so
she made no answer.
"Forgive me, Lotchen, dear Lotchen!" said La Fayette, taking
her hand, and letting a tear of repentance fad upon it.
Perhaps Lotchen thought that he had a very strange way of
showing his love; but when the tear fed upon her hand, she forgave
him at once; so she retm'ned the pressure of La Fayette's hand,
and looked up in his face with the dear homely smile as of yore.
We have seen many such, but never one that came more straight
from the heart than did Lotchen's. Something, indeed, she said
about that Miss Seantyjupe, who had been most violent in her
flirtation the day before; but La Fayette defended himself so
wamdy and so sincerely from the charge of having any admiration
forthat young lady, that Lotchen was quite satisfied; andso,whenthc
busthng good soul of a Frau Doctorinn came up with another thick
wadded cloak for her daughter to put on, and to teU her that the
" Edwagen " would go in a quarter of an hour, she found thenguest pressing the Httle soft hand of Lotchen to his Hps.
"Gott bewahr!" said the old lady, quite aghast. Lotchen
seemed so reconeded to the liberty La Fayette was taking v.ith
her hand, that the worthy old Frau was almost paralyzed; she
thought at least that her daughter might have screamed when
found out.
" Come, daughter!" said the old lady, angrily, "the 'Edwagen'
is nearly ready; thou must make haste." "Lotchen is not going,"
said La Fayette, again kissing her hand. " Not gomg!" repHed
her mother.
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"No, not yet; we shaU go together. "When,Lotchen?" Then
Lotchen looked so conscious, and smded at her mother so meaningly, that the old lady began to see through the matter, and so
she laughed a good hearty laugh, that would have once shocked
La Fayette, but he had had enough of being shocked and wayward
just then.
And in a few days, the preHndnaries being arranged with trae
Frankfort attention to busuiess, Lotchen became Mrs. La Fayette
Ryler; and when she returned with her husband to America, old
Ryler told everybody that his son, Hke that Britisher the Marquis
of Douglas, had married a lady of high famdy in Germany.
Nothing was said about Frankfort, so it is possible the proud
old man made the common mistake of taking his son's wife for
somebody else, perhaps for her relation, who was something to
the prince with the unpronounceable name, of whom nobody ever
heard.

CHAPTER I S .
HOMBURG.

ONE bright summer morning I found myself at the "baths" at
Homburg, in company with my gloomy friend Hypochondria.
For the first few days the change of air and scene was very agreeable ; but one soon grows tired of the monotony of a German
watering-place, and I found it too much to offend that divinest
part of me, my digestion, by compeUing it to do battle with anything half so much Hke the waters of the Styx as the sulphury
springs of this dreary Httle place, even though to get rid of my
dreary friend might be the reward. Fancy how my digestive
organs—" Implentur veteris Bacchi," &c., as the Latin grammar
says, would revolt at pig and prune sauce, dduted with a bubbling
abomination, composed of iron, sulphur, salt, and half a score ingredients equaUy palatable! I fancied that a gaUop over the
Taunus hiUs every morning would do more for Hypochondria than
at least a gaUon of Styx, and resolved, therefore, to tiy it as soon
as possible.
Meanwhde I dined every day at the table-d'hote of my hotel,
where, seeing constantly grouped around me the same people,
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regular habitues or abonnes of the hotel, I soon made a sort of
watering-place acquaintance. Amongst the visitors were the
Countess of Clandonald; a PoHsh prince and his Httle daughter;
one Major Firelock, detained, I suspect, by the emptiness of his
exchequer, and waiting for quarter-day; a Christ Church man,
fresh from Oxford; and one or two other people, such as every one
meets at watering-places, but whom no one ever knows. There
was a Mr. Bumps, too, who had just taken up his quarters at the
hotel, a burly citizen, who Hved in Laurence Pountney Lane, and
exercised the profitable cading of drj'saltcr; having now come with
his famdy straight out of his den up the Rhine, and on to Homburg, he was fuU of the marvels which he had seen—amongst
others, "Bonypart's herying-place" at Coblentz, for thus he spoke
of Marceau's tomb. " People talks a great deal," said Mr. Bumps,
one day, keeping up a desultory conversation during dinner, " of
the cheapness of the Continent; we finds it more t'other." The
Bumps's of course knew nothing of German, and could not understand the money; they were consequently plundered on aU sides
in the most impudent manner. Lady Clandonald and the Pole,
both having large fortunes, agreed in the great comparative cheapness of the Continent.
" I t may be so to you, indeed," said the scholar, speaking for
the first time that day, "but for others it is not: for instance, one
must take wine here, whde in England folks may drink beer, and
wine is the dearer; beside, wine renders coffee a want: after
drinking beer we dispense with it. In England, a man may dine
at his club, off a mutton chop and a potato, which costs eighteenpence; here he dines at a table-d'hote, which, including coffee,
mulcts him of three or four shiUings."
" Fcoutez," said the Pole, always ready with a sentence. " It is
idle to talk of such economy; the real necessaries of life are the
same everywhere; if one thing is cheaper, another is dearer, and
so it comes to the same."
A German at table here interrupted the discourse by asking for
a toothpick; but as the waiter was leaving the room in search of
one, a com-teous stranger from Frankfort, with a low bow, offered
him the one he had just been using, and the waiter's journey was
sparcil. This incident, common-place enough, broke off this
common-place conversation, for it takes but a Httle to put an end
to talk, however pleasant, and there is a certain shyness in con-
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tinning a subject after it has been interrupted; ladies wiU begin to
put on their gloves, and think of leaving the table; and men, once
disturbed, do not care to settle down into conversation again.
Many a flu-tation has been bUghted even thus. So the want of a
toothpick has prevented much interesting matter being added to
these pages, concerning the cheapness of foreign Hving, by which
the reader wiU be a great loser; for how to Hve cheaply abroad is
a secret, and it might have come out.
Tired of looking at the same faces every day, I now looked out
for a horse. My man Pickle's services were also put into requisition ; but as he could not speak anything but Irish, the result of
his inquiries was not always of a very satisfactory nature. One
morning, however, whdst Pickle was employing a deputy to brush
my clothes, I heard him singing—
" I ne'er had a ganius for work.
Sure 'tis not in the blood of the Bradies ;
But I'd make a most iligaut Turk,
For I'm fond of tobacco and ladies."

This prepared me for some satisfactory communication; for Pickle's
prelude to news was always a stave. I was not deceived. He
had found out that Lord B
, who had gone on to Switzerland,
had left his horses to be disposed of, and a very moderate price had
been put upon them. Abargain was soon made, therefore, for the
fine chestnut mare, which had been for some time the admii-ation of
the Homburgers. Pickle had his own ideas about the poHcy of
my buying the second hack. I had resolved, however, to set off on
my roving tour alone; for, having found out that Pickle's habits
were very much in harmony with his song, I thought it quite as
wed to set out with the understanding that I was to be my own
lackey, rather than aUow this fact to dawn upon me imperceptibly.
The foUowing day, and the last of my sojourn at the baths, it
was very wet; the heavy rain pom-ed down in torrents; the wmd
blew fitfuUy in gusts; the au- was thick and heavy; and, after
dinner, the Httle party at the table-d'hote sat looking out of the
window, and tapping unquietly with theu- fingers upon the table,
tdl each was brought to a state of nervous irritation ahnost impossible to bear, yet, conscious of having nothing to do elsewhere,
they did not rise from table; for the time at such places which
is not employed hi health-hunting is generaUy lost. The fahrer
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portion of the visitors were, of course, the first to leave the table;
and the major, who was an inquisitive old gentleman, always
poking his nose, which was very flexible, by the bye, into other
people's pockets, asked me, very unceremoniously, what had
brought me to Homburg—" What does bring a young feUow Hke
you to the baths, I shoidd like to know ?" said he; " ad the old
women in town say there is some mystery in it. You are not
dl?"
" Ivlystery!" rejoined I, feeling a Httle angry. " "What on earth
can they see mysterious in me ?"
"WeU, but lohy did you come, now?" repeated the major, so
seriouslv that I could not help smding, as I said," Do you wish to
know?"
"Yes. Now, there's a good young feUow, do give us your
history, as they do in ' Gd Bias.' We are going to have a thunderstorm, and it wdl just take up the time."
"With aU my heart," said I, " if }"ou think it wdl interest you."
Before I could arrange my matter, however, the Oxford man came
to my rehef:—
"Let us have a story from you, major," said he. "Since you
have been so anxious for the history of our friend's adventures, it
is but fair that we should hear youi-s, or at least one of them; for I
dare say you have had many."
" Young men, young men!" said the major, with fat complacency; and then addi-essing himself to the Pole—" Perhaps you can
tell us a story, prince."
" I am not a good story-teller," was the reply; " c'est un talent
qui me manque."
" But teU us, then, something funny about Polish mamiers," said
the major, coarsely, again tumbHng upon a personal subject; for
he was fuU of wine.
" Of my countrymen," returned the Pole, with pardonable pride,
" I know nothing risible. Of the Russians, indeed
"
" Of the Russians, then, let it be."
"But the difficidty wdl be to know where to begin; everything
ready Russian w-ould be strange or laughable to Englishmen, so
free are you, so restrained is power in the hands of your rulers.
"\^'ere I to teU you that my letters this morning informed me
that a friend, a Russian lady of high rank, having married a
man of ignoble buih, was obHged to seU her estates -within six
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months afterwards; and that one of them, being situate near a
country-house of the Emperor, he coveted it, but thought the price
asked too much, and that another bought it; and then, when the
money had been paid and spent, he issued a ukase annuUing the
sale, and taking possession of the land, I should be relating an
cvery-day occurrence."
" The Czar has & penchant for other people's goods and chattels;
and as such things are not of every-day occurrence in England, let
us hear one of these Russian stories in detail," said the Oxford
man, who seemed rather interested in the subject.
" Eh bien, Messiem-s," retumed the Pole, " I wid endeavour to
gratify you; but remember, you have pressed me somewhat hardly,
and therefore, if I fad, on your heads be the blame." And he
thus began:—

CHAPTER X.
THE

POLE'S STORY.

THERE was a man, and his name was Sutherland; Hke his father
before him, he began life as a merchant in London, but he had
many wealthy competitors, and therefore, Hke most merchants of
our day who are not great capitalists, after a few years of toil and
anxiety, he faded. But he was an EngHshman, and possessed not
only the name but the iron perseverance and untiring energies
which have placed his land so high in the scale of nations; and thus,
when he found that he was a ruined man, and that his friends
turned coldly from him, he forsook home and country, and saded
over the far seas,, and estabHshed himself in Russia.
Now, although Arthur Sutherland had smaU success in England,
yet he was no sooner in Russia than everything began to tlirive
vith him; for, besides that the Russians were not then so commercial a people as they are now, he had perhaps gained experience
by Ids misfortunes. So, some eight or ten years after his first
arrival in the country, he had become extremely rich, and even a
great favourite of Catherine, widow of Peter the Third, who at tlds
time sat upon the throne of aU the Russias, and she warmly encouraged the EngHsh merchant, both by her countenance and
patronage.
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It happened at the period of his greatest court favour, that a
relation in Scotland,—for his name will ted jou that he was of
Caledonian descent, made hhn a present of one of those dogs for
which that country is famous. The empress passing by, saw the
dog, and desired to possess it, whde the grateful merchant was too
glad to satisfy a royal fancy at a cost so Hght.
^\nd the dog waxed sleek and fat, growing daily more and more
upon the affections of his imperial mistress, who took a vast pleasure in feasting her royal eyes upon his quauit and graceless gambols. And the empress caUedthe dog " Sutherland," which was, of
course, a great compHment to the donor, and a delicate manner
for the empress to express her estimation of him. Alas, the bright
sun of the Sutherlands was about to be clouded! One day the
dog, who had eaten too plentifuUy of a supreme de volaille aux
truffes, was seized with apoplexy and died, not without suspicion
of having been poisoned by the prime minister, a piece of whose
leg he had the day before digested. The empress sighed more over
the loss of the dog than she would have done for that of the minister, for the one might have been easUy replaced, but the dog!
—she could have wept to think of his endearing ways. So, caUing
one of the chief officers of state, she commanded that aU that was
left of poor Sutherland might be stuffed and put into a glass case.
" It is mine to obey," repHed the officer, with Russian brevity
and submission. Then immediately taking a strong party of
soldiers, in case of resistance, he set off to the house of the
fated banker. The worthy old gentleman was seated before the
fire, having just taken an exceUent dinner, his feet restmg upon
the fender, which, together with the' gi-ate, had been sent out
from England; and as he gazed thoughtfully at the fire, the
various chances of his Hfe, at length so prosperous, recurred
pleasantly to his memory. Cheering were the reflections of the
man who had laboured not in vain; and whether it were the exceUent
sherri-port-bier at dinner, or whether it might be the warmth of
the weather, or his own sunny state of mind, may not be told,
but he actuaUy thought of getting married to .Miss Somebody,
who recently arrived from England, when his meditations received
an iuteiTuption of \'iiueh he Httle dreamed; for, as he sat between
thinking and dozing, in that half-unconscious state so luxurious,
his servant entered and announced the arrival of the chief executioner.
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" What on earth can the fellow want with me ?" said the
banker; "let him come at some other time; by the bye, I shaUwant
some more croch presently, and
" he was going to add, some
devdled biscuits, for he hitended to pass a snug, cozy sort of
evening; for once, however. Fate thwarted his intentions, and
before he co-old get the words out of Ids mouth, in stalked tliy
terrible fimctionary we have mentioned, and behind him a file
of soldiers.
" I am come
" said he.
" WeU, I see you are come," answered the banker, perceiving
that he hesitated; " and what for ? "
" By command of the. empress," continued the man.
" Long may she live i " ejaculated the banker.
" It is ready a very delicate affair," said the executioner, who,
Hke the French Sampson, was a humane man; " and I don't know
how to break it to you."
" Pray do not hesitate; I am one of the empress's most devoted
servants, and I can venture to say that I have done nothing to
deserve her displeasure."
The envoy shook his head,—" It is what we must aU come to
some day," he added, after a short pause.
" What is it ? In the name of Heaven do not keep me longer in
suspense," said Sutherland, who began to grow alarmed.
" I have been sent," returned the awful messenger—and again
he paused and looked compassionately at the banker.
"Well—" mterrupted he impatiently.
" By the empress
"
" Yes."
" T o have you
"
" I hear." ,
" Stuffed,"—quoth the executioner, mourafidly.
" "What!" shrieked the banker.
" Stuffed," retumed the man, laconically, pointing to a bird in
a glass case; and he laid his hand significantly on the banker's
shoulder, looking in his face as if to uiqidre how he woidd Hke to
take his leave of Hfe.
" For mercy's sake ! my good friend, not so fast," said Sutherland ; " there must be some awful mistake; let me at le.vst be taken
before the empress, or have time to wriie to her majesty."
" I hare brought the straw, and two assistants are without," re-
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turned the man; " the empress cannot wait, and we shad want your
measure for the glass case."
" Good heavens! how horrible," thought the banker; but remembering that every one in Russia is accessible to a bribe, offers one
so considerable that his grim visitor appears touched.
" I was told, indeed, to have you stuffed and got ready for the
empress," answered the man, " but there was nothing said about
the time, so I don't mind giving you half an hour, if you can
satisfy these gentlemen also,"—and he turned to his associates.
It was briefly done; the banker pays Hke a man whose life
depended on his HberaUty, and trembling, wiites a hasty note to
the British ambassador, explaining his shocking position, awaiting
the result in great anguish. Luckdy, the letter finds the man of
power at home, and great his ire when he reads it, for he knows
Sutherland wed, and appears to respect hnn as a poor great man
does a convenient rich one; so ordering his horses, he immediately
sets off to seek an interview with the empress, full of threatenhigs
of declarations of v.'ar, asking for passports, and all sorts of diplomatic weapons, if the empress persisted in her design of having an
EngHsh banker stuffed.
Demanding instant audience, he is soon in the presence of the
empress,' and after a deal of that diplomatic circumlocution, doubtless so necessary in carrying on the affairs of the world, he asks if
her imperial majesty is aware of the position of a British subject
named Sutherland ?
"ExceUent man!" quoth she;—"no, what is it ? "
The ambassador bows low at the imperial voice, and now begins
to explain himself with somethmg more than diplomatic haste,
for he thinlcs that already the fatal strav/ may be fiUuig the
banker's members. Imperial Catherine of course does not consider the affair worth the fuss which is being made about it, aud
sets the ambassador down in her mind as a man of wdd republican ideas, who ought to be recaUcJ as soon as possible and placed
under proper confinement and discipHue; nevertheless she causes
the necessary inquiries to be made, and hears that it is in consequence of her havmg commanded Sutherland to be stuffed—that he
is probably then undergoing that operation.
The face of the ambassador now wears an expression of such
horror and consternation, that the empress bcHcvcs his mind to be
disordered.
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" Oh what possible consequence can the accidental stuffing of a
banker be to you, my dear lord ? " saith she.
"The accidental stuffing of a banker!" repeats his lordship,
mechanicaUy, and with bristHng hair, in a German idiom, not
generaUy understood by EngHsh ambassadors.
" Take him away, he is mad," cries the empress, moving back a
step or two; for she thinks that no sane person cotdd be concerned
at such a very trifling affair, and in another moment one of the
most sacred of international laws would have been violated, and
England insulted by profane hands being laid on the person of her
ambassador, when suddenly a light breaks over the mind of the
empress, the recalling of something forgotten, and she cries with
dehghtfuUy Russian nonchalance—
" 0 ! I remember now, it is easdy explained; my poor Httle dog,
I had forgotten him too, died yesterday, and I wish his body to be
preserved, cher chien! His name was the same as that of the
banker, I think. Helas! that death could touch my dog—heigh ho! "
"But Mr. Sutherland has perhaps already been murdered,"
gasps the ambassador: " I pray that your majesty wid cause
instant inquiry to be made, that no time may be lost in releasing
him from a position so painful."
" Ah! I never thought of that," returns the empress, a Httle
angrdy, for she considered his lordship had used strong language ;
but giving the necessary orders, the banker was finally rescued,
just as the executioner, grown angry at his unreasonable remonstrances, had determined to delay no longer time in executing the
imperial commands. Poor Sutherland's hair had turned white as
snow in an hour.
When we add that the Scotch banker preserves the Highland
kilt and jack boots, with a cocked-hat and feathers, we think we
have said aU that is necessary to show how effectively he is represented, and what an excedent idea he gives the world of Scotch
bankers in general.
"An exceUent story," quoth the major, as the Pole concluded.
" Of which the best part is that it is true," answered the prince.
" I think, before you criticize my anecdote, you should give me a
chance of revenge, aud teU one yourself."
" Yes, yes! an adventm-e of the major's would be racy, I'd be
bound," said the Oxonian.
" I am not afast man," repHed the major, thinkmg he had made
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a pun; and being put into a good humour by the company admitting his claim to be a wit, he roUed his eye round with something of
the roUicking humour which hadflashedin it thirty years before, and
with a significant glance at the Oxonian, began his story with a stave
of the old song—" Have you been to Abingdon? eh, sir ! oh sir!" &c.

CHAPTER XI.
THE

MAJOR'S STORY.

BY THE BYE I went to Abingdon, once upon a time, as tale-tellers
say, with a party of young bloods from Oxford, and we must needs
want some hock at dinner. The waiter, a regular bumpkin, did
not know what we meant, so we had in the landlady; she was a
pretty woman, a Httle white and doughy, had a face Hke an appledumpling ; the women about Oxford have.
"Pray, madam, can we have some hock ?" said I.
"La, sir, I'm shocked at you; but you gentlemen from Oxford
have such funny ways; I'm sure I never see the Hke of you,"—and
she flounced out of the room. Benighted woman, the only hock
of which she had ever heard was that of a horse, and she thought
that we were either roasting her or something worse. You cannot
speak to anybody within ten mdes of Oxford, in fact, without
their being of the same opinion.
I remember once, after a hard day with Lord Redesdale's hounds,
I found myself towards nightfad ploughing my way, on a tired horse,
through a lane Hke the Slough of Despond; I knew a farmer in the
neighbourhood, and was anxious to get into quarters before night
came on, espeeiaUy as some heavy clouds from the south threatened
ram, and two or three heavy 'drops had already faUen, striking
upon my hat like grape-shot. Two women weeding turnips in a
field hard by looked up as I roared out lustdy to them, inquiring
the way to ilr.
. They both came immediately up to the
hedge, and stood gaping at me and grinning from ear to ear. They
were preparmg for a chaff. I repeated the question.
"All, we do know ye," said they. "Don't ye go and play no
tricks with us, cos it won't do, that it woant."
"Tricks," said I; " I suppose you don't cad this a trick," taking
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a shiiHug out of my pocket and repeating my question a third tunc.
But they would not be reassured.
" Hark to un," said one; " he do know the road as well as we."
"Indeed I don't though."
" Wed then, yer must go straight along road tdl yer come to
the Pack Horse, and then turn round and go along tdl the parson's,
or least ways Squire Shirley's wid do."
"But, my good woman, where is the Pack Horse, and where is
the parson's?"
" I never heer'd so much in aU my bom days; he wants to make
us beHeve he don't know where our parson's is; we ain't such fools
as that neither."
The rain now came down in torrents, but neither entreaty nor
persuasion could get any further information from them.
"But the story, major; we can't be put off in this way," said the
Pole, tired of being sdent; "it's like feeding hui^gry men with trifle'."
Story! Lord love you, sirs, I have none to tell; but I wid do
what I can for you. WeU, then, in a watering-place, once more
fashionable than now, there dwelt, ui no remote age, a widow hi
easy circumstances; her late husband, who hadbeen already led some
years since by the grim spectre into " the remarkable retirement" of
the grave, had rejoiced and sorrowed alike in the name of Dawkins,
—lehabod Dawkins. The name was a famdy one, and his parents
were honest folk, who slept at church twice every Sunday, and
drove a brisk business dui-ing the week. lehabod had been an
hotel-keeper, and so thrived in his calling, that at his demise he
left his good-wiU, that is, in a mercantile point of view, and ten
thousand poimds to the lady whom the country newspapers, in
aimouncing his death, caUed his rcHct.
She was a bustUng dame, not at aU Hke a rcHct in personal
appearance, and to set up as a lady dl suited the active temper of
her mind; moreover, she had a daughter, as chubby-faced, roundeyed, giggHng, mottled-armed a boarding-school miss, as needs
be; and ten thousand pounds, though a competency, is after all
no fortune to any one but a bard; so the widow soon made up what
she caUed her mind to go on with business, and stated the important fact in the niunerous advertisements that announced her
unprotected condition, and the exceUent accommodation to be
found at the Cream-coloured Rhinoceros; for so had the late i^Ir.
Dawkins quaintly named his hostel, probably supposing his ensign
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as much in character as a blue lion. Perhaps the widow desired
to increase her fortune sufficiently to enchant the inflammable heart
of some broad-shouldered Irish captam on half-pay, lookhig out
for "free quarters and nothing to pay," accordmg to the want of
his cotmtrymen in simdar circumstances; or perhaps she ambitioned
fondly a high aUiance for the demoiseUe just mentioned, and meanwhde only kept one eye open for herself. Widows hold then: own
secrets closeh', and so if people had their opinions, stdl none could
be certain upon the point; and even now, were it not for this
anecdote, from which dl-nature may perhaps draw its own deductions, there would be no solution to the problem.
The hotel continued to prosper, and no wonder, but as the
Widow Dawkins' circmnstances grew easier and easier, she began
to repine at the constant " worrit, worrit from morning tid night"
of her calling, and determined to consult her comfort, and change
the sphere of her exertions to a boarding-house. It soon became
known that the Cream-coloured Rhinoceros' good-wdl and fixtures
were for sale. A boarding-house! delightful idea. She wondered
it had never occurred to her before; for though she had often very
fine company at the hotel, they were as much strangers to her as the
pope of Rome ; but if she kept a boarding-house she would herself
take the head of the table with her guests, and thus attain that object
dearest to a woman's heart—SOCIETY. She scarcely slept tdl her plan
was carried into execution; and the good-wdl, lease, and fixtures
of the " old house " were soon sold. For spotless amongst the hostels
of
stood the reputation of the Cream-colom-ed Rhinoceros.
Women are always adminable in affairs of business, but TaUeyrand and Metternich are nothing m diplomacy to the simplest of
widows. This means to say, that Mr. Doublckey has often been
heard to declare, in language more forcible than elegant or
gaUant, that he never made so dear a bargain m his life. However,
the lady concluded the affair very much to her satisfaction, and a
short time saw her removed to a spacious house on the marina,
with a shining brass-plate upon the door, setting forth the nature
of her establishment. Her terms were to be had within, printed
upon neat cards, about the length and breadth of an octavo
volume;—a poor scribe may scarcely find a bcttir simde at a
moment's notice.
i l r s . Dawkins was at this time about thirty-ilve—for it is not
pcruutte J to doubt the word of a lady; and a blowsy, cornel}- dame
F
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was she as one would meet -svith on a summer-day. Notwithstanding her improved fortune, and certain hopes confined to her own
breast, she stid gloried in the stiff yet bustUng air of a landlady in
her Sunday clothes. She was not "tad and straight as a poplartree," but rather in shape resembled a poUard oak. The only
features in her face worth noticing were the eyes, which had once
been bright and merry; but, from the -wide-awake habits of a
hostess at a watering-place, honoured by frequent -visits from the
tribe of Dando, they had acquired an expression so shrewd and
suspicious, that it often cheated her American pippin of a face of
half its comeliness. She kept a table that would have warmed the
very heart of such a swain as she desired to captivate; but it is an
unlucky thing in the economy of the world, that the very people
who are running after each other so seldom meet, whdst those
separated by dislike or debt, that great originator of feuds, are
every day tumbHng against each other. There was roast beef and
boded beef, and capons which made the mouth water, and bacon
with reverence, as Caleb Balderstone has it, and other things without reverence, with puddings and pies so rich that their composition could only have been suggested by the fames who presided
over the deUcacies of hoHday-times, and places in jody old England,
which boasts alike the fattest men and oxen in the world, as if the
parody of Johnson's on the famous line of Addison—
" -Who rules o'er freemen must himself be free,"

were a mere truism and not a jest; in short, the widow's good
things gave everybody but herself a -violent biHous attack in three
days after theur arrival, and consequently her house was thronged
by-visitors; for it would seem, from the ardour with which such
a consummation of what people call good Hving is run after in
England, that a bdious attack is a very desirable thing. There
were gouty invaUds, therefore, who went and came by the score,
and some consumptive sea-bathers ; but her eyes long sought in
vain the guest for whom they hungered, and she grew more and
more cantankerous day by day: her dress rustled quite a-wfuUy as
she walked along, and the servants began to tremble at her footfad ; her eyes, too, changed altogether, and looked from disappointment like those of a eat. StiU she was at heart a good-natured
soul after all; and if some strapping son of Mars or Neptune had
only sought her bower, she would have l^een metamoi-phosed again
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into the snug, smihng, fat-duck appearance natm-al to her. She
was reaUy, as I have said, a good soul, implacable only to the
Queen's EngHsh, which trath obHges me to say, she mangled vrith
remorseless craelty, running one word into the other, -with an
effect as jarring as the meeting of two radway-trains; and if her
discourse sometimes had been -written, the words would have
seemed to belong to some dark and unknown language, thus resembling the weU-kno-wn bdl furnished by a horsedealer to a gentleman whe had ventdated himself by :a ride round the park on a
summer afternoon:—
Anos
7 6
Atakynonymom
0 6
ToatUiofol

8 0

The season was qiute over for the country, it being the month of
May, and people of taste and fashion would scarcely be away from
London then. Mrs. Dawkins had been obHged to put off her hopes
tiU autumn should bring back the -visitors and bad weather to
,
when, one bright afternoon, wlide seated before her open window, a
th}'nkynge, a thynkynge, a stranger walked by. There was nothing
extraordinary about that, for strangers walked by every hour in
the day; but this stranger had a certain appearance that made her
heart go pit-a-pat, pit-a-pat, as if she was running up a flight of
stairs -without a landing. The stranger was a gentleman—any one
could have told that; and, by his free and gaUant bearing, seemed
to belong to the army; but what is more to the purpose, he gaped
about, and turned from one side to the other, and looked up at the
windows as if he wanted lodgings. His eye at last caught the conspicuous plate upon the vridow's door. There was one moment of
exquisite suspense, and then—he opened the iron gate, mounted
the steps, and his knock made the very -window-panes rattle.
Watering-place houses being, generally, budt in great haste, owing
to some varying freak of fa^on, they are not very strong.
The -widow's hands trembled Idee a " hasping," to use her own
expression, as she arranged her cap and curls for the expected
interview with the interesting stranger. "Ow do I look, dear,"
quoth she, to a-nretched toady, who having taught her daughter to
play on the piano, sneaked afterwards into a companion.
It would have been more than that toady's place was worth to
have repHed with strict regard to trath.
F2
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" As red as a turkey-cock." So she clasped her hands with an
affectation of rapturous admiration, and said, " Be—autiful!"
Of aU flatterers, women are the most impudent. The clear, bold
voice of the stranger was now heard, inquiring about terms.
"Wdl you see missus, su-," said the servant, who had been
hitherto his guide over a labyrinth of bed-rooms and sitting-rooms.
" Perhaps I had better," repHed the stranger; and he hummed
a tune, with his back to the empty grate, tiU Mrs. Dawkins made
her appearance.
She soon came, arrayed in many colours, and in ten minutes the
stranger, whose name was Marston, had agreed to become her
guest; and so he continued for a fortnight. He was a pleasant,
merry, racy feUow, and soon inspired Mrs. Dawkins with an
enthusiastic attachment, so that she would have said to herself
"Eureka," had she been acquainted -with the meaning of the word.
Such a guest had been her day-dreams—reaUzed at last! A great
many letters ai-rived for him every day; some were sealed -with
coronets and quartered coats of arms,—one had Coutts and Co.
stamped outside. AU underwent inspection; and the solitary
boarder's importance was vastly increased in the eyes of the widow.
Happy man ! if any one could have been smothered with kindness,
he must have been! Regularly, every day after dinner, the toady
remembered she had something to do; and Mrs. Dawkins ogled
her guest, as he sipped his wine and broke his walnuts, -with some
of the buxom vivacity which had led captive the demure heart of
lehabod deceased. And when, at last, the toady came back again,
she would seat herself -with knitting-work near the furthest
window, as unconscious to aU appearance as though she were deaf,
dumb, and bUnd.
The guest was amazingly " long-winded," and prolific of stories,
so that, in the fortnight he remained at Prospect House, he told
tales of his adventures by flood and field which melted the
widow's heart into smdes or tears, and made her hair by turns
stand on end with horror. Three new appHcants for quarters had
been refused by Mrs. Dawkins, rather than interrupt this dehghtfid intercourse. One thing oidy was dark and mysterious to her,
—namely, the cause which could have brought a man of Mr.
Marston's appearance, in the month of May, to
. To the ^iis.
Dawkinses, of the world many things look dark and mysterious.
It is astomshing how they wiU find out a bit of the marveUous;
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and much do they grieve when the three black r.avens of the story
turn out to be only something Idee a crow after all. It never
occm-red to Mrs. Dawkins—in fact she would have thought it
absurd to suppose her lodger was sunply at hide and seek, out of
the way, tdl some affair of debt or honour could be an-auged or
was blown over.
At last, just fifteen days after his arrival, and fourteen and a half
after his complete conquest of his landlady's heart, Marston announced at breakfast that his letters would cad him immediately
to London.
" Oiy ope we shad see you hagane," said the widow, languishinglj', and with an uneasy twitching about the mouth; for she
began to fear that her prize would sHp through her fingers, now it
seemed that there was no mystery at ad about him, for he could
go back to London, and she had a notion that he might be Smith
O'Brien, or at least some leading Chartist. Frankly and men-dy
smded the stranger as he answered, " Do you think I could forget
aU your kindness ? that would be indeed ungrateful! "
The toady here swadowed a scalding cup of tea with such frantic
haste, that her mouth was bHstered for a week afterwards, and she
then disappeared, looking at her patroness in a conscious manner,
so far as any expression could be conveyed from eyesfiUedwith
tears of the most acute suffering. Mrs. Dawkins played -with the
cord and tassel of her apron, her guest beat the devil's tattoo on
the back of his chair, and looked Hke a man vastly pleased about
something in which nobody present could take any interest but
himself. At length a demon, ui the shape of an ostler, clad in
fustian, appeared in the street; they could see lum through the
open window; he was breathless from haste, and a desire to get
something to drink; touching Ids hat, he told ilr. Marston that
the coach was ready.
Both the lady and gentleman now rose from table, and the
widow was so anxious to get out of the way, that she placed herself
right before the door, and there was an expression in her eye
which perhaps her guest had been too much accustomed to read
not tu comprehend now ; so, being an impudent fellow, he put his
ami rounil her v\aist and kissed her; the next moment he \\as gone.
Convinced of his affection by so indisputable a proof, and fechng
sure that ere long she should see him again, or hear from him,
^Irs. Dawkins counted the hours for a week, and then, when
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Hope, if not gro-wu sick, was getting at least indisposed, a letter
came. There was no mistaking the bold dashing hand of her late
lodger; it was Idee evei-ything about him, and she had seen it a
hmidred times. Trembling vith anxiety and anticipation, she
broke the seal. The toady clapped her hands and danced, thinking
it necessary to appear wdd with deHght.
"How does he begin, dear—%vith Angel or Venus?" But
already the widow's cheek had loss the beetroot tint peeuHar to it,
and she bent a stern look upon the toady, who began to %vish
most emphaticady that somebody else just then was standing in
her shoes.
"Base man!"
" Lor, you don't mean— WeU, I never!"
" I wonder at his insurance, to write to me about his shirts!"
"About hisshhts?"
It was even thus; the words of that letter—theme of so many
hopes—were few and to the purpose—^but such a purpose! Here
it is:—
" Lieut.-Colonel Marston presents his compHments to Mrs.
Dobson—[her name was Dawkins]—and begs to say that in the
hurry of quitting her apartments he left behind him several shirts
and a pair of socks. Colonel Marston would be obHged to Mrs.
Dodson to forward them to Lowndes Square by the radroad.
"May 26th."
" Dobson ! Dodson ! Apartments ! Shirts! Socks !—EHza
Pierce, go home; I can't have you here any longer, Hving at my
expense ! Yes, I always did say it, though I never before spoke
my mind to you, that you were a deceitful girl; EHza, now go, and
let's have no more about it."
The toady, however, had been too much used to these scenes to
comply with her request, and weU she knew on which side her bread
was buttered; so, going up to the -widow, she tried to soothe her and
to condole with her; and poor Marston's ears would have tingled
for a week had he heard the ophiion which, it seems, I\liss Pierce
always did entertahi of him, "that she did;" and so at last Mrs.
Dawkins was soothed; and then she had a good cry, and then
thought she should Idee some negus, which made her cry more,
out nevertheless comforted her exceedmgly; as wed as did the
coinage of several new and very forcible words, expressive of her
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jprofoimd disgust of the man who had excited so many hopes only
to disappoint them. It would be difficult to know what she ready
felt, for in some cases the feelings of the fair are a mystery.
Whether with seared soul and blighted affections she wandered
" 'mid the ruins of her heart,"—as Mr. PhiUips once said of a lady
who had been deceived by an umbreUa-maker, whom she had met
a few weeks before in going out of church; or whether, after
taking breath, she renewed her hunt for a broad-shouldered Irishman ; or whether, by this lesson cured of such designs for herself,
she ever after confined her manoeuvres to the estabUshment of her
daughter, this story teUs not, but only that of the dashing cavalier
she heard no more. Let us hope that her heart was not broken,
for Sir Thomas La-wrence—no bad authority—has told us that a
woman -would rather be courted and jdted, than not courted
at aU.
"And Lieut.-Colonel Marston was Major Firelock, cela va
sans dire," said the Pole, who, being able at last to speak, felt Hke
one just reUeved from a crael bondage, as the Major brought his
story to a close.
" Gsntlemen," said the Major, " if to criticize be the temper of
your minds, aU I can say is—Go it! for I have been reading from a
bock under the table ad the time, and the story is yours to cut up
as you please."
As the weather looked stdl threatening when the story was
concluded. Major Firelock caUed for some more wine to refresh
oimseK after his labour; the Franleforter, who had eaten a mighty
dinner, feeling no disposition to rise, imitated his example, and
the rest of the party Hstened to a conversation about the salads of
aU nations.

CHAPTER XII.
IN PRAISE OF SALAD.

You do not know in England the importance of the salad question. You have traditions of gentlemen who have driven in their
carriage from dinner-party to dinner-party, receiving fees, and
practising, -with all the respectabdity attached to a grave doctor of
physic, the profession of a salad-maker. Such tracHtions move you
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to a Httle wonder, but you are not moved thereby to m-Qch inquiry
into the true principles of salad-dressmg; you exercise the craft
empu-icaUy; you are quacks. Now, I having traveUed through
eminently salad-eatmg comitries, with a proper reverence for salad
as a part of my constitution, which at all times incHnes to venerate whatever is mysterious,—I having thus traveUed, and respeetfuUy eaten, in Germany, in Italy, and, above ad, in France, salads
of many kinds, am qualified now, also, by bookish study, and by
every preparation which an earnest mind should bring to the
treatment of an important subject, to inform my countrymen. I
request that which I now -write may be read not frivolously, but in
a serious and sober frame of mind, and, if aloud, that it be read
with a dignified tone, and Hstened to -with a majestic countenance.
Salad is a subject of too much importance to be Hghtly handled.
A French -writer of the sixteenth century, fading into raptures
about eggs, teds us that he could vary his dinner every day for an
entire twelvemonth, and yet dine always only upon eggs. In other
words, he was acquainted with three hundred and sixty-five ways
in which it was possible to prepare an egg for eating. Ey how
much more is salad to be venerated, which admits not only of being
dressed in three hundred and sixty-five different ways, but of which
there are upwards of three hundred and sixty-five sorts to be
dressed after each of the three hundred and sis.ty-five fashions !
A German -writer goes mto the etymology of salad, and informs
us that it is a word derived from salt. He finds this derivatior
very satisfactory, untd he is brought to a ftdl stop by those sweet
varieties, Hke the sHced apples and oranges, which in his country
are eaten with roast pig. There he is puzzled. The fact is, salad
was in existence before man. Our boys take pleasure in a salad
dressed by nature, a salad in which piquant flavours are exquisitely blended. Tlds is served up in your English meadows under
the weU-kno-wn name of sorrel. The lower animals eat salad.
Beasts and buds of prey are said to console their stomachs -with
grape-husk and salad-herbs. We see our dogs occasionaUy seeking
for a salad on the grass-plot. In discussing the geographical
distribution of salad among men—to say nothing of Nebuchadnezzar,
who was condemned to browse on cold salad,—we shad find that
in southern Europe whole nations make salad, aU the year round,
their chief article of diet. In Germany and countries with a German cHmate, salad, by most people, is eaten only durbg half the
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year; and in Ru:sia, perhaps, cnly a tenth part of the population
eat it during a fourth part of the year. Perhaps it is in France
that salad is most eaten. Napoleon, during his wars, used to say,
that his army wanted nothing to subsist upon but soup and salad.
As for the extreme North, where vinegar cannot be fermented, it
is a land that knows not salad. The people there, however, do not
feel their loss, for they eat fish, and -with fish a salad is not wanted.
Let me make solemn exception in the case of soles, which are to be
eaten by erdightened people -with sliced lemon. BriUat Savarin
teaches also that baked pdce is not to be thought of without salad.
Cold salmon, moreover, is sent up in France with a coquettish
Httle salad, which, in this place, it would be ungrateful to forget.
In a salad, as in the Nature of the ancients, the number of the
elements is four—the herb, the od, the vinegar, the salt. Eggs,
ancho-vies, herrings, shreds of dried meat, gherkins, capers, oHves,
Parmesan cheese,. sHees of lemon, of apple, and of cold potatoes,
bacon, cream, and other things, are added in various countries,
either to conceal a want of freshness in the herb, or to satisfy a
•vitiated palate. Hermes gave but four strings to the lyre, and the
.3]toHans banished Anaximander for wishing to add a fifth. In
France, and Italy, and Austria, people are banished or hnprisoned
for much smaUer enormities than the unprincipled innovation
which would add a fifth ingredient to salad. A misfortune only
equal to the infliction of too many ingredients in a salad, is the
possession of too few. Job accounted want of od among the chief
trials of his patience. Salad has a history and a Hterature of its
own, not to be surpassed by any article whatever—not even the
Greek article. Josephus simply records that the punishment of
Nebuchadnezzar consisted in his being condemned to live on
salad; but the Baron Von Vaerst, a German writer on the subject, adds in a shrewd annotation, that the punishment lay in the
wicked king's salads being unsavom-ed with od, vinegar, and
salt.
Plautus (" Rudens," Act the Fourth) discourses on the privileges .and bliss of weidth. A fisherman finding a cloak-bag in the
road, from which he expects to draw a treasure, like the girl with
the basket of eggs, he instantly begins to count up the deUghts he
wdl purchase with the prize. But lo ! on opcnhig the bag, he discovers its contents to be only flax. How does he express the
bittemess of his disappomtmcut; what loss does he most deplore ?
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"FareweU," he cries, "ye royal dishes! thou salad with vinegar
and od, whose taste seemed to be already on my tongue !" Moreover, even the Fathers are not sdent on the subject. St. Anthony
relates that St. Hieronymus, who lived to the green old age of a
hundred and five, and during the last mnety years of his Hfe had
been supporting himself whoUy upon bread and water, could not
withstand a certain "lusting after salad." St. Athanasius attests,
also, this very important fact. The modems, again, are enthusiastic upon salad. The ItaHan poet, Molza, wrote a long poem
about salad. Adam, he says, ate the first salad in Paradise. He
disdains to compare the warrior's laurel with the salad of the men
of peace. The noblest of sauces are the handmaidens of salad;
and if, therefore, a Roman offered once a fortune to the discoverer
of a new sauce, what shoidd be the prize, he asks, for a new
salad ?
The subject of salad sauce has occupied the attention of various
learned men, especiaUy in France. Not oidy have the specific properties of salt, and od, and -vinegar, been properly inquired into, but
also their properties and influences as bearing directly upon herb.
The famous chemists, Foureroy and Chaptal, -wrote, each of them,
a treatise on the subject. Chaptal wears, in the presence of posterity, a sweet chaplet of salad leaves. The salad a la Chaptal
must be sprinkled freely -with the salt and vinegar, carefudy and
discreetly mixed; finady, lightly shaken between two sieves, in
order that ad superfluity of oil or -vinegar be suffered to run off.
" This done," says the discoverer, " there wdl remain upon the
leaves much od and Httle vinegar, enough of each, however, to
communicate the true exeedency and deHcacy of flavour." This is
ad very wed, as far as od and -vinegar may go, but Chaptal has
said nothing about salt. The sculptor of King Charles's statue
at Charing Cross is said to have forgotten the saddle-girths, and
to have put an end to his Hfe in consequence. Chaptal never
discovered his omission, perhaps; at any rate he did not commit
suicide. The due proportion of salt, however, in a salad, is a
matter of grave importance. Upon this depends no less a matter
than whether the salad shad be short and crisp, or flabby and
greasy. Tlie great Gaudet dropped pearls of doctrine, but we
do not retain a jewel-syllable by which we can be aided on this
subject of salt. Concerning the herb, our treatment of it varies
•with the kind; aU, of course, demand an intensity of cleanliness;
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ad should, when clean, be dried affectionately and patted pleasantly between two napkins. Some salads must be handled tenderly, some puUed and pinched about Hke men's Hmbs hi a Russian
bath, some must be cut, some broken, some torn Hke the Roman
salad. Frederic Schlegel says, of Roman salad, that it should be
torn to very smaU shreds, so that it may look Hke the CumuH, the
wooUy " female clouds" of PHny. The hearts of some salads must
be taken out and dressed on separate dishes. Rousseau teds us,
that for a salad to have the trueflavoiu-,it shoidd be dressed by
a maiden between fifteen and eighteen years of age.
Rabelais affirms that the best od to a salad is good humour.
The sauce used in the salad of Pope Sixtus the Fifth would please
the EngHsh better. "When this pope was an obscure m.onk, he had
a great friend in a certain lawyer, who sank into poverty as steaddy as the monk rose into popedom. So the poor la-wyer, journeying to seek compassion from his old friend the pope, fed sick by the
wayside, and commissioned his doctor to plead for him with his
hoHness. " I -wdl send him a salad," said the pope, and sent to
the sick man, accordingly, a basketful of lettuces. When the lettuces were opened, money was found in their hearts. Therefore
the proverb says, in Italy, to this day, of a man in need of money
from some helping friend, " He wants one of Sixtus the Fifth's
salads."
The great Gaudet, whom we have mentioned incidentaUy, was
one of the first -victims of that French Revolution which has now
lasted more than sixty years, and promises to last for sixty more.
Towards the close of the last century, this wonderful man found
himself an exde in England -without friends or money. Ere long,
the most beautiful ladies of the land hung with bright, watchfid
eyes over his labours; and mouths, accustomed to command the
destinies of armies and of nations, watered when he came near.
In the houses of the old-fashioned nobdity—as that of the late
^Marquis of Abercorn—the music would play "See the Conquering
Hero comes," when the great Gaudet entered. The talk of a
dinner-table lulled into repose before him. Wonder succeeded
silence. What an expensive salad dressing-case! What delicacy of
touch over the light gi-eeu leaves! What charming little stories to
begude the moments of suspense! How gracefully and pleasantly
he magnified the noble art of salad-making! The great Gaudet
concentrated the entire force of his powerfid mind on salad; great.
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therefore, was his success. Gaudet, Hlce joy, was sought at every
feast. He drove in his own cabriolet from diimer to dumer. To
secure his services, the high and mighty left cards at his house
some weeks before they were required. Have we not seen with our
own eyes a letter addressed by him to a noble duke, recommending that person to postpone his dinner untd nine o'clock, because
he, the great Gaudet, was pledged to another noble lord at eight ?
The fee of the great Gaudet rose to ten guineas; and none who ate
his salad grudged the money it cost them.
Near the city of Rome there Hved, about the same time, a certain Madame Drake, who also idustrated by her own renown
the delightful salad science. With German solenmity she
accepted her ndssion. It was her belief that salad, to be truly
fresh, should not be exposed to Hght untd the moment of its
being eaten; she, therefore, in a dark room mysteriously performed her office.
Thus much I have -written, and have not yet told you how a
salad shoidd be made. It cannot be made by telling. You must be
bom a salad-maker. Salad is a production of taste; it belongs to
the Fine Arts, and can no more be acquh-ed by rule than can poetix
or sculpture, or painting. You may, indeed, measure, or hew out,
or daub off a salad. You may know that lettuce requires very Httle
od, and endive very much; that rape needs beetroot and celery;
that cold cauHflower is the basis of a deUeious salad used very
much in Italy, but almost unknown in England; you may know
that four table-spoonsful of oil should go generally to one of vinegar ; that the salt is a matter to be nervous with; that, above ad
things, it is necessary to dissolve thorougldy the salt in the vinegar
before you add the oil. Ad this you may know; aud you may
know how to codect at the right season the right herbs: yet,
nevertheless, you must be bom a salad-maker, with the fud measure of native tact, if you would shine in the profession. It has
even been doubted, in the face of the great Gaudet, whether one
man can combine in himself ad the qualities which go to make
a perfect salad-maker; because, to complete a salad properly, is
said, in fact, to require the united efforts of four different men : a
spendthrift for the od, a miser for the vinegar, a sage for the salt,
and a maniac for the mixing.
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CHAPTER XIIL
A CHEAP DINNER.

BEFORE dismissing these material considerations, a word about
the comparative cheapness of a dinner at home and abroad, may
not be out of place.
I went the other day to pay a visit to my respected friend Herr
von Schmidt, who lives in the dominions of his serenity the Prince
of the Towering Taxes. Here Von Schmidt has no estabUshment,
and there is a tradition in the neighbourhood that none of his
friends have ever been able, after the closest inquiry, to ascertain
where he Hved. He met me at the station, however, according to
previous appointment. " It is half-past twelve o'clock," said the
Herr von Schmidt; "are you hungry? I am, very!" and the
Herr von Schmidt's looks also assured me that he was confining
himself strictly to the trath.
I had breakfasted, according to the Teutonic custom, on a Httle
piece of bread resembling a penny trumpet, and some detestable
coffee ; and therefore eagerly repHed to the question of my friend
in the affimiative, dreading, however, rather to find myself thrust
in among the hot, noisy, detestable assembly of a German tabled'hote. My friend, however, is a man of some importance in the
town, beiug Herr Deputy-sub-assistant-auditor to Herr Undersecretary to a local and independent branch of the radway. He
was, indeed, far too great a man to dine at a table-d'hote, since the
English have made them dear and unfasldonable. He presented
me, therefore, to two of his codeagues. Who they were, does not
matter; for, to judge of a man's character from his profession, is
to be wiU'uUy misled. Some of the quietest and steadiest men I
have ever known were consistent supporters of the opera and the
turf, and some of the fiightiest and lightest-hearted, men of letters.
The jodiest person, beyond all question, I ever met with was an
undertaker; one of my most cheerful friends was a Presbyterian
clergjTnan; and the sternest, a comic actor.
Enough, therefore, that the Herr von Schmidt and Ids two
friencb, accompanied by then: beards, their cigars, and mysed', ad-
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joumed from the radway to dine at the principal inn. It goes by
the name of the United Germany; and, on the sign-board, is
painted a Hvely and appropriate representation of the historical
cats of Kdkeimy. Let the reader transport himseK to the
first inn of a provincial to-wn in England—neither at a wateringplace nor in the immediate neighbourhood of a fashionable pack
of hounds—and ask Idmself calmly what he would be Hkely to get
for dinner ? It is a question to which I could hardly venture to
reply. In my huntmg days it used to be chops, steaks, and eggs
and bacon—bacon and eggs, steaks, and chops, and so on, ringing
the changes as often as you Hke; but, as I have Httle ineUnation
for any of these deUcacies, I very seldom found anything that it
was possible for a London appetite to digest, and I have been
haunted with the ghost of a tough country steak, and an abominable inky fluid the waiter was pleased to designate as ketchup, or
some such name, for twenty-foui- hours after it ought to have been
laid for ever.
Let me, as a contrast, transcribe the dinner provided at half au
hour's notice under the sign of the United Germany for our party
of four. We had a clear (strained) soup of exquisite flavour, accompanied by powered cheese for those fond of strong stimulants.
Then craw-flsh, and black bread and butter. Then a fidet of beef
(pique)with asauce of truffles and Madeira. Then some red cabbages,
stewed apples, and mashed potatoes; some cutlets of fresh pork,
and some cold tongue; some eels in asparagus jedy; some hashed
venison, gai-nished with rice ; some young chickens with Perigord
sauce; preserves and salad; a plum pudding; dessert and fruit
ices.
This dinner cost us just three sldUings a head. We had, moreover, napkins, a spotless table-cloth, and finger-glasses. I am not
at aU vaunting the choice of Herr von Schmidt's diimer, which
is, perhaps, in the worst taste, but only the number, qualitf, and
price of the dishes.
Let the country soHcitor who payed ten shdHngs for his dimier
yesterday in a dingy room in Bishopsgate Street, ask himself if
lie dined anything like so wed as we did for three ? and let any
one of the unlucky diners-out in London condemned to a threeshiding dinner, compare their bill of fare with this.
Why it is, or how it is, that everythmg should be dearer in
England than in the whole world over, it is not at present our
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pro-vince to inquire; but the fact, as it undoubtedly exists, is extremely unreasonable, smee every single article we consumed in
the dominions of his serene highness the Prince of the Towering
Taxes, with the sole exception of the truffles, can, with proper
management, be obtained cheaper in London, from the cheese
(Chester, by the way), to the ice;—and the fuel -with which our
dinner was cooked is beyond all comparison dearer than in England.
The simple secret was in the judicious division of the contents of
the various dishes into proper portions, just enough for the consumption of the people for whom they were provided, and no more,
instead of giving them an equal quantity of one thing; the cunning
of the cook, and the number of diners-out having brought the art
of providing smaU dinners into a state of great perfection. Many
a dozen workmen at the same factory, who carry their clammy^
unwholesome dinners in their pocket-handkerchiefs, and bolt the
misavoury mess -with a pint of beer in the tap-room of a pubUchouse, might, by merely clubbing the price of their separate meals,
though but a few halfpence, and dining together, conduce considerably to their own comfort and the advancement of the noble
science of cookery. There is an exceUent workman's diimer in
Paris, provided for threepence; and most of the officers' messes
throughout Germany are served accordhig to contract, and very
weU served too, at from fivepenee to sixpence a head.

CHAPTER XIV
THE TAUNUS—(KONIGSTEIS).
" W H I C H is the way to Konigstein?" I asked, ridhig lazily
along the Frankfort road, one hot afternoon, from Hatteuheim.
The man whom I addressed was a strapping feUow of a strength
that laughs at fatigue; he looked Hke some smaU farmer returning
from market after having sold a pig: " Eine halbe Stunde," he
roared out heartdy, as he strode upon his way. Little cared he,
or knew, if he had walked one hour or three. After riding on
for some time, it occuired to me that the stout pedestrian must
have been in the wrong. I had certainly ridden more than a
tnilfi and a half, for I pique myself on my horse's walking, and
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my watch—a Dent—told me an hour had already passed since
we met; I must have ridden five mdes, and yet there were no
signs of a town, so I asked three women whom I met talking
poHties, with baskets of ripe plums upon their heads. They were
cackHng Hke geese, both at once; for if German men are sdent,
not so the women, especiaUy when they get together.
They were so earnest in their talk that for a whde they paid
no attention to my question, half-smothered as it perhaps was
by the thirst and dust that made my mouth feel as if Ihied \vith
flannel, and so I had time to ascertain that they were in favour of
repubHcan principles, which they supposed to signify that every
one might take what belonged to theHerzog von Nassau, and keep
what they had themselves.
" That would be a good look-out for the duke," said I, " and
certainly is an exceUent notion of a popular repubHc."
" Ah, \ive la repooblik!" repHed the prettiest of the two
women—by the bye, the faces of both were about the same shape
and colour as sunflowers—turning round with a pleasant smde at
the magic word. " Gewiss," said I ; " and now, which is the way
to Konigstein, and how far is it ?" To this question I had the
invariable reply in Germany when a stranger asks a question.
"Ya!"
She had caught the word Konigstein, and probably thought I had
volunteered the information that I was going there; and from my
unusual mode of traveUing, she perhaps thought that I was a frowsy
professor, who had got a new toy in his horse, and expected every
one to admire his equitation. The tone of her voice therefore was
humouring, as that in which we address a chdd who has got some
dangerous plaything, and whom we wish to get a Httle further
from us, so that if he does himself any harm he shad not hurt us
also.
Now, it is extremely unpleasant to an irritable man, riding a
fretful horse upon a hot summer's day, and having ad the pores of
his skin stopped up with a tme stony dust, to have to repeat a
question twice. However, I smded a ghastly smde, to show her
that I entered into the joke, if there were any; and, after biting
my tongue to moisten my mouth, gasped out the interrogatory
agam.
"Gerade aus," they repHed, both at once, and drawmg off
with great precipitation to the extreme side of the road. Assuring
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them, however, there was no danger, I was further informed that it
w-as " drei Stunden." Three persons, whom I asked at intervals of
half an hour, made the same reply, and one said that it was "vier."
This puts one in mind of Scotland, where a man may be told that
he is a mde and a bittock from Perth; but the bittock is so much
longer than the mile, that, after walking seven or eight of the
latter, he hears the same story. On, then, I rode, expecting to
find shortly that the distance had doubled, perhaps. The next
man I met was one of those Httle puny fedows, that one knows at a
glance are henpecked, even by their sisters; he looked, too, so
disconsolate that I suspect he was a Frankfort tailor, and that Ids
journey had been after a Httle bdl, due from some one who had
run away; and lastly, that he had missed the omnibus.
"How far is it to Konigstein?" I asked, once more, of this
individual, taking off my hat respectfudy, and fumbhng with the
other hand for a cigar to offer my friend, and so get as much information out of him as possible about the road.
" J don't know," he repHed, in a petulant tone of utter prostration; "bi^t it is a«;gry long way." Before I could put anymore
questions, a horse working at the plough, afieldor two off, neighed
merrdy; and mine, after sniffing the air and strdeing the ground
-with his off fore-foot, answered loud and slirdl, which proceeding
so discomposed the tador that he decamped -with the greatest precipitation, nor could ad my entreaties obtain any other words from
him than a prayer to keep off; and had I persisted in attempting
to renew the conversation, I strongly beHeve that he would have
tried to get up a tree, towards which he was making, evidently
mth some intention of the kind.
WeU, thought I, this is the Spaniard's story of patience by
force; but, at ad events, by keeping the road, I must arrive somewhere, and there a florin will purchase the services of a guide. It
is a curious fact in Germany, as doubtless elsewhere, that, though
the cross country roads have plenty of sign-posts, they never, even
by accident, have on them the name of the place to which one
wants to go. Once, indeed, I was misled for a moment by Hope in
this particular; for, on arriving at four cross-roads, a board pointed
eaeli way. I eagerly approached it; but, need I tell the obser\-ing
traveller, every letter had been carefully eifaccd, so after tuniing
off three different times, according to directions received—riding
once into a sand-pit, and once nearly into a wed, and once upon a
G
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summer-house, where a German, smoking a pipe, sat beside a
modest-looking girl, knitting—at last met a return post-boy, who
said that I had ridden past the road that led to Konigstein, at
least an hour ago. From him, however, I got some better hiformation; and, at last, arrived safe and sound at the Lowe Gasthaus, in that town, just in time to see a party of French folk, also
from Homburg—six persons and three chddren, in a hired carriage
with one horse, ha-ving seats for four.
" AUons, tUons! Jean BuU!" said the Frenchman who drove,
flicking the sober German beast over the ear, " Adons, filons!"
echoed his eight companions, in every tone of voice from a base to
a treble; but the horse, notwithstanding this invitation to go on,
had a most cross-grained air, and evidently debated within himself
the poHcy of rebeUion. " Que diable a-t-d done," said the Phaeton, a Httle frightened at these symptoms of revolt. "Mais donne
lui du fouet," said a gaUant youth of the party.
But before he could put any such manoeuvre into execution, the
solemn beast, resigned to his fate, moved soberly on.
" Eh bien, -vieux farceur, tu es sage a present," said the driver,
rewarding him with a cut of the whip. Such is the gratitude of
man!
I had heard a great deal of the Feldberg; and Murray says, that
" crowds of tourists assemble on it to see the sun rise and set." So,
after a Hght supper, I went to bed, leaving orders to be caded at
half-past twelve, to set off for the Great Feldberg, and see the sun
rise.
About one we started; the night or morning (which shad we
caU it ?) was fine and starry, and everything gave promise of perfect success in the object of our expedition. After about two
hours' sharp walking, we got to the top of the mountam; but we
were much too early, aud had to He down for an hour under a
hedge. My guide was stupid and drowsy, and would not talk
even about the " repoobhk;" so, by the time day began to break, I
was in anythmg but that soft sentimental mood in which one
shoidd see the sun rise. A bitmg wind, moreover, had set in, and
a most unfortunate mist rose up from the landscape, so that one
could scarcely see at twenty yards' distance. I looked at my
guide : his nose was blue, his teeth chattered, and his beard was
covered with dew. I myself was cramped in every limb. " What a
muff that feUow was," soldoquised I, aud thinking of my guide.
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" not to have brought some brandy or coffee; we might have made
a fire up here and had some breakfast." It is easily done: make a
round hole in the ground, some Hght wood and charcoal, and you
have stove and fire.
"Are they cold, sir?" said my guide, replying in very fan:
EngHsh, but speaking in the German idiom, which obHges one to
address every man as if he were himself a host; and probably mistaking the meaning of the vrord muff, he added, " Put your hands
in my cap, sir." Having declined the civiHty, he next puded out
a piece of black bread from his pocket and offered it to me, -with a
hand about the same colour, from the cold. I could stand it no
longer, so, after a good laugh—" Come," said I, "we wdl go do-wn
from tlus place and get some breakfast, and if ever I make such a
fool of myself again, I hope it -wdl be on a warmer morning. My guide,
who was now fairly awake, and had a good deal of quiet humour
in him, seemed pretty much of my opinion, and smiled so sidy that
we both became the best friends in the world, and went scampering down the mountain as fast as we could, to wami our toes.
Merrdy sung the thrush and the blackbird, cheerily chirped the
sparrow and the wren, as they hopped from bough to bough, from
brake to brake; loud and heartdy came the cry of the ploughboy
on the morning air, when, -with freshened blood and invigorated
Hmbs we got down into the vaUey, and the grass sparkled with
dewdrops and daisies, that it looked more beautiful than a velvet
carpet strewn -with pearls. And bubbling, glittering, and murmuring, the mdl-stream fiowed on its way, with many a fat trout
rising to the flies which hamited its tiny bdlow. The ah- seemed
fresh from Paradise!
Surely, for the tu-ed, battered man of the world, worn out by
turns with cares and pleasures, it is worth while now and then
to leave his snug bed, to see and hear the fresh and fan- sounds
and sighs of early moming !—just once a year, perhaps!
I breakfasted slenderly—one must do so to eat a Gcraian
dinner at one o'clock^aud sauntered out to the ruined Castle,
refusmg the officious aid of half a dozen Httle vagaljonds who
offered to cliaperone me. The fine old Castle of Konigstein was
entirely destroyed by the French in 1796, so entirely that not one
of its towers can be ascended with safety, or they would command
a magnificent view of the surrounduig scenery ; however, it is stdl
very intercstmg. And it is rarely that one has more pleasure than
G2
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I felt in lingering about its rumed haUs and sombre passages and
vaults, whdst musing upon a bygone day.
The health-hunting gentry from the watering-places about, have
made a kind of tea-garden of it; and dirty three-legged abominanations, such as our old friend at Schwarz-niirst-Schinkenshausen,
abused so heartily, grace the hall where, perchance, the gadant
Sir Kuno of Sayn pledged his faith to the daughter of the lord of
the castle; whdst the chamber from which the Lady Ermingarde
may have looked out to see her lover riding, with his chivalrous
array, up the road made by magic to her bower, now echoes with
the dud jokes of stupid boors, grown repubHcan and noisy over
their beer.

CHAPTER XY.
EPPSTEIN.

THE road between Konigstein and Eppstein has the reputation
of being one of the most beautiful in Germany, and it certaudy has
not been beUed. The lovely mountain scenery, spangled with
\iUages, half hidden in defiles and among trees; the frequent
feudal tower, majestic in its ruin; the bright river afar off, shinmg
like sdver; and the stately spires of Frankfort and Mainz in the
distance,—aU umte in forming a charndng picture. On arriving
at Eppstein I found the sweet Httle hamlet fud of strangers; it
was a sad disappointment, for I had kept it as the honne bouelie of
my joiu-ney, and intended to spend a quiet thoughtful afternoon
among its old feudal remain^. It was, however, impossible. Children playing and beating their Httle drums; parties out fpr the
day, fud of good wine and bad jokes, -with all their bustle and
common-place; these were sufficient to extinguish qiute my hopes,
and served to remind me of a simdar annoyance which I once suffered in England. Near the pretty Httle -vidage of Hoddesden, in
Hertfordshire, and opposite the Rj^e House, so famous for the story
of its plot, stood a little country inn—the very model of an inn;
the landlord smart and civd, the landlady bHthe and buxom. The
house stood by the water-side, and near there was some excellent
fishing. The hostess was a cunning cook, and often have I stolen
away from the wearisome bustle of London to pass a few days
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undisturbed in this quiet Httle retreat. Going abroad, however,
for a few years, I lost sight of the place tdl, on my return, I joined
a party bent on a rambling excursion of some days. I recommended my old quarters, and fearlessly we drove up to the door.
Some ladies, of the gentlest and fairest, were of our party, and it
was a Httle disappointment when, instead of my old landlord, with
his comfortable jody face, a sporting-looking feUow came out, with
a dog in his arms, whose tad he had just bitten off. The place
was so pretty and sequestered, however, that we aU aUghted, and
spent a charming afternoon in wandering about the neighbourhood,
intending, the next day, to visit the East-India Company's Codege
of Hadeybury. Alas! we little thought the CoUege of Hadeybury
would come to visit us. But, on av/aking the next moming and
throwing open our -window to let in the moming air, what was
our dismay to find the Httle lawn crowded with tippling swearing
youngsters, in their Jerseys, preparmg for a boat race! Yes,
these young gentlemen had found out my Httle paradise, and I
need not say I saw it no more. Even so had Eppsteui, with its
pretty little inn, the "Oel Muhl," been desecrated; so after
putting up my horse, I ordered dinner as the only resource^
dinner, I might as wed have asked for tea ! The party had eaten
up aU the dinner, and everything else that was to be had at
Eppstein: forty-eight trout had been consumed since the
morning. I might, however, have some bread and cheese, mine
host told me, if I could wait tdl it had been sent for from the
viUage.
I looked rather blank at this proposal, for I was hungry, not
having eaten much breakfast, but I resigned myself to my fate,
which was a Httle embittered by seeing the daintiest of German
dishes, such as sausages and sauerkrout, leberwiirst and spinach,
going in quick succession to a neighbouring table, where sat
and laughed a party of Germans, looking from time to time at
my slender fare. Once my heart went pit-a-pat with hope, as
one of the party, a young man of about twenty, left the table and
approached me. He is going to ask me to join their party,
thought I—deuced civil! So I put on my best smde. Not a
bit of it; the feUow had learned EngHsh, and very badly too,
and he only came to ask if I could make the people of the inn
understand me. I explained to him that the dilemma was of a
different kmd; they could understand very wed that I was hungry.
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but they had nothing to give me to eat; I repeated this in
German, in case my friend should not understand the Enghsh,
and the party at the next table could perfectly hear what I said,
but they oidy looked on, and the gentleman retumed to his
table to have another slice of a roast duck, that made my mouth
water; and it is in truth for a hungry man the most provoking
thing in the world to see another eat -without partaking of it.
1 thought, as I finished my last glass of -wine and prepared to
go, that it was ready a case of conscience; and I am convinced
that a party of EngHsh, in a remote -viUage, would have asked
a hungry traveder in a moment to join their mess rather than
see him chew the bitter cud of bread and cheese in sight of a
dinner which might have satisfied an alderman.
In spite, however, of this Httle incident and some others, I
do not think I could recommend anybody a more deUghtful trip
than that over the Taunus on horseback from Wiesbaden to
Frankfort.
In a month's space I was able to ride over the Taunus, the
Odenwald, the Bergstrasse, and the Haardt, perhaps the finest
scenery in aU Germany, and full of the most touching and
chivalrous of its memories and traditions. Under the severe
exercise and the coarse but soHd fare I soon lost sight of indigestion and hypochondria. I also -visited many places where my
species the EngHsh traveller being tmknown, I was not looked
upon as a prey by the Schwartze Adler, under the shadow of
whose -wings I reposed, and where the national character, being
little influenced by the commerce of strangers, preserves those
pecuHarities which are worn away on the great highways. And
having stopped at every inn from the Schwartze Adler to the
Weisses Ross, I have found the landlords uniformly obHging,
for the most part honest, and the servants civd. How
richly have I enjoyed the start at daybreak from some moimtain
-vdlage -with no other company than the blithe echoes to my o-wn
song, and the meri-y chinkling of the mare's hamess as she tossed
her head from side to side, and with set ears and curved neck
went picking her way over heath and meadow. My plan was
to ride to the central vidage of a picturesque district out of the
beaten road, leave the horse and take the stable key, then set out
upon an excursion on foot. Thirty mdes may be ridden, twenty
walked easdy, which is more than one can do in a Postwagen,
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during twelve hours' purgatory. I rode my horse twelve hundred
mdes, neither sick nor sorry, and in high condition. She was, however, an English mare; but a German horse would perhaps have
been as wed, attracted less attention, and needed less care.
Lastly, the expense, le quad d'heure de Rabelais, was not more
severe than in any other mode of travelling. In short, in Germany, as in England, the plan of traveUing on horseback has a
thousand advantages for the loiterer, to be found in no other.
It is true that it is not vithout disadvantages. The traveUer must
often be his own groom, for he wid find the Germans but sorry
squires: very often after a long day's ride and a couple of hours'
hard work at the end of it to make the mare cond'ortable, I would
leave her, as I thought, in peace, with the door locked, but
seldom woidd it long remain so; and if I retumed in ten minutes,
there would be a group of staring boobies, open-mouthed, looking
at the English horse, and not seldom trying her metal with a thick
stick, shouting " Ruhig I ruhig!" most lustily, and making a
noise Hke the whirring of a partridge, to quiet her mider this
discipline. And it was necessary to keep an uncommon sharp
lock-out, or find her trembling and quaking mider a dose of three
buckets of hard spring water. A German horse may stand this, but
it does not suit an EngHsh one. It is, however, incomparably the
pleasantest mode of traveUing, and in case any of my readers
should be of the same opinion, I wdl add some few lunts, v/hich
may perhaps be useful to them on horseback.

CHAPTER XVL
ON HORSEBACK.

ONE of the wits of the last century told us, " rospectability
keeps a gig." That is to say, most people who can afford it, provide themselves with some means of moving about without exertion. I r^codect having a conversation w\{\\ a worthy old Mussulman, who confided to me, in the course of a long friendship, Ids
extreme astonishment that any one should ever walk any^vllere
who could ride. A walk, howe\er, if we do not fad into a brown
study, as studious men are apt to do, is t!'c liest and hcidthiest
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exercise possible. Laughing therefore to scorn the doctrine of
the Moslem, stid, even Captam "Barclay might agree that a carriage
or an ambling cob are both very good things in their place. The
first thing most of us do, v.-ho have money enough, is to buy a
horse, the next to mismanage it. What those poor animals go
through in the hands of ladies, boys, and other utterly misguided
people, nobody can know but themselves, and it is perhaps quite
as wed they should not. Horses, Hke men, have nearly ad some
crook in the lot.
Let us begm with a boy's pony, and see if we are not able to
point out one or two little things that might be altered. In the
first place, then, we whody disapprove of the pad or soft saddle,
(without a tree), as a most cruel invention. It does not sufficiently protect the backbone, and every sudden jolt or movement
of the rider is Hkely to injure it. Let the pad be replaced by
the common saddle, by ad means. The saddle should not be
so smad, either, as it usuady is, and shoidd be wed stuffed,
especiaUy towards the shoulder. It should be remembered,
also, that when a saddle has been used a Httle whde, this
stuffing gets sweated through, and becomes hard and knotty from
imequal pressure; to avoid this, the stuffing should be taken out
frequently, and though the same material may be put in again,
it should be thoroughly puded aud di'ied. I have often seen
saddles as hard inside as they were out, and the horses on which
they were put -writhing about Hke eels, tdl they got warm enough
to soften their dirty uncomfortable hamess. This often makes
high-couraged horses too difficult to moimt, and kick at starting,
nor wdl ad the coaxing in the world cure them, if the rider's common sense does not point out the evd,—and it very seldom does.
When a horse is -vicious to mount, nine times in ten he is or has
been badly saddled. Saddles should also be kept in a dry place
and the Hiiing carefudy dried, either by the fire or in the sun,
before they are used again. Nothing is more apt to gad a horse's
back than a damp saddle. An excedent means of getting rid of
the " bran-nev/" look of a saddle fresh from the makers, is to wash
it -(vith a weak solution of coffee. Yolk of egg wid also do, but
unless used carefudy it may show upon white trowsers; the best
way to use the yolk of eggs, is to mix it with boiling water; I
recommend the eoirce, however, and then two or three washings
with common soft soap v/ill give it a good glos.s. Od should never
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be used, it is du-ty in the extreme; a weU-cleaned saddle and
bridle should not sod a lady's*glove even, or a pair of white
trousers, and be as supple as sdk. Soft soap is the only thing that
-wdl make it so.
Horses in England have their harness generaUy a great deal too
tight, and to prevent this, even the best grooms want looking
after. Horses are very often cut by their curb-chains in a crael
manner, half-throttled by the throat-strap, and stifled by their
girths. The two former make them carry their heads awkwardly,
and spod the natural curve of the crest. I have seen a strong man
six feet high sometimes straining at the girths of a pony he could
push over with one hand, tdl he was black in the face, and then
the poor Httle-wretch would hobble out of his stable Hke a trussed
fowl. The girths should not be too forward. If any one wishes to
prove the justice of this maxim, let him buckle a strap tight round
his own chest and then try to run with it. He can bear it round
the waist wed enough, but the chest expands -with exercise, and to
confine it must be very severe punishment. Many horses have a
trick of swelling themselves out when first saddled; it is therefore
a good plan to saddle them about half an hour before they are
wanted, and then girth up a hole or two just before mounting.
If a saddle is ready wed made, the girths -wdl want no straining at
to make it sit safely. With thorough-bred horses, or those having
flat sides and bad barrels, a false coUar and a couple of straps wiU
keep the saddle from slipping too far back. I object strongly to
martingales, except with young horses, and to teach them to carry
their heads properly. A horse should never be put at a jump -with
a martingale on, or he is almost certain to faU into it or over it. A
gentleman named Singleton was kdled some years ago by his horse
jumping the tumpike-gate near Woodstock -with a martingale on,
I remember also seeing a horse break his neck at a hurdle not five
feet high, from the same cause, A martingale is stdl more dangerous jumping lengths. The severest fad I ever had was jumping
a brook with a martingale. With a gag-snaffle, or a very severe
bit of any kind, a horse with a martmgale is extremely apt to get
into mischief, and if he does so, it must be a light baud indeed to
get him out of it. The rings of a martingale should never be put
over the curb-rein, and leather sHding slopes should be always put
before them to prevent them .slipping over the buckles, a mischance
often foUowed by a pair of broken Jenees. Great care also should
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be taken that the martingale is not shorter than absolutely necessary ; and a rider should so play with his reins as nftver to keep a
dead pull upon a horse's mouth, and let his head have as easy play
as possible. A martingale wdl ruin a horse's temper, if this rule
be not fodowed. There are few things more misunderstood than
bits. I heard one of the best trainers in England say, " If you
can't hold a horse with a snaffle, you can't with anything else," and
I am almost of the same opinion; a thin twisted snaffle is one of
the severest bits made. I hold the gag and the cldffney in abomination. I have seen scores of horses' mouths spoded by them,
and never saw any good come of either. If a horse does not go
wed and easily with a man who knows how to ride him, the fact
most Hkely is that he is not in his proper work. I had a Httle
chesnut mare more vicious than enough to ride, yet she would go
Hke clockwork in harness. Many horses too, who never -wid bear
a coUar, are the best of hacks. A horse I am now driving in a team
puds my gloves nearly off as a wheeler, though if put in as a leader
he does not hang an ounce. Most hard-puding horses make good
leaders. In pairs the smadest horses go better and look better on
the off-side.
But to return to bits. They are generaUy a great deal too
heavy, and whde the mouthpiece should stdl be left of a moderate
size, the rest can hardly be too sHght consistent with strength.
The best bit for the road is undeniably a snaffle, but for park
riding, or anywhere in a crowd, horses wdl, perhaps, go cleverer
with a curb, managed by a Hght hand. No grooms or horsebreakers have ever Hght hands, therefore they should be made
invariably to ride -with a good strong plam snaffle and a broad rein.
A groom wiU spod a well-broken hack in a week, and often ruin a
hunter for any one else's riding but his o-wn. A bit I have found
very efficacious for very high-couraged horses -with bad mouths, is
a peUiam, with rollers; it prevents a horse getting the bit in his
mouth; they want, however, a very Hght hand. If you are
surprised by a very hard puller, and have only a snaffle bridle, get
off and cross your reins; that wdl stop him. If you find he stdl
gets along too fast, pud up again; let him wet his mouth, or crop
a bit of grass, and then start very gently tid you master his head
entirely. Keep your hand low aud steady, giving and taking;
humour your nag, and he wid go pleasantly. Many horses puU
from fear, aud want coaxing much more than a cldffney. A thirsty
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horse, -with his tongue hanging out of his mouth, black and swoUen,
wdl always pud; such a horse shoidd have somethmg to play with
in his mouth—roders and jointed bits are best. With a mere
stubbom, -wrong-headed pony, who bores away like a wooden
thing, a ragged curb may teach hhn to keep his head up, and go
decorously. Spurs are bad aud cruel things, except on very
cautious heels, and -nith young horses; they are useful, however, in a
crowd, and if you are riding a slug, or an entire horse ; but woe to
the apprentice, out on a Sunday, who wakes the courage of an
old hunter -with them.
Few grooms, either, seem to have a proper idea of the use of
water. "Wlienever a horse is washed, the groom shoidd never
leave him tdl every hair is dry. As you caimot expect the ostlers
at inns to do this, unless you look over them, I never adow my
horse's legs to be washed anywhere but at home. The hoof may be
brushed out and washed as much as they Hke, that -wdl dry again,
but no ostler shad ever wet a hair of a horse of mine, if I know it.
With proper management, however, water is invaluable. After
hunting, I generaUy have my horse's legs put into a regular bath
(made on purpose), fud of hot water, then dried and bandaged. I
do not Hke the bandages, however, left on the legs too long—they
stop the circulation; three hours is quite enough, and then a good
hard rubbing -will freshen a hunter's legs more than anything, and
the groom can feel if any thom has got into them, or if there be
any trifling strain upon a sinew, and attend to it at once. Lord
S
tried a complete warm-bath for his horses after a hard day's
hunting, but he told me it did not answer; the horses broke out
afterwards into a profuse sweat. I found this also the case, m a
less degree, with the leg-bath, but I did not find that the sweat
hurt them.
If horses wid not eat their oats, mix it with chaff and beans; a
sprinkling of salt is a good thing, and so are cut carrots. In
Austria they give their horses smad doses of arsenic, but I shoidd
not like to try it. I once had a mare so thin as to be a disgrace to
my stable, yet so fast and high-couraged, and with such sporting
points about her, that I could not make up my mind to get rid of
her. Yet she was the plague of my riding Hfe, a perfect Rosinantc.
I tried everything I could think of, but what with rejeetmg her
food, and fretting over her work, she was nothing but a bag
of bones, At last chance brought me acquainted with a noted
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character, now no more, Dick Wetherall, the trainer. He was
training a horse for a relation of mine, and one tine autumn afternoon we drove over from Windsor to Ascot, to pay them a visit.
The conversation, of course, turned upon horses--" what can a
cobbler speak of but leather ?"—and I mentioned my mare. " My
lord," said Dick, who always used this form of address, as a matter
of refined diplomacy, " I'd ted you what you go and do with her.
Take a lot of barley—a good lot on it—power some bding water on
it, jist enough to cover it; then putt it—or, leastways, afore you
putts the bdmg water, putt the barley in a glazed pan so as nothing
of the steam can get through, and there let it soak. Next mondn
go an' putt some molasses in along -with it, and stu- it aU up.
Don't tmst your groom to do this, if he ain't one of the right
sort, cos he'd eat the molasses, if you do, or perhaps take 'em
'ome to his missus. WeU, when you've made this up (it's Hke a
stiffish pudding, it is, when it's made right, or a jedy, as you may
say), give her a lot on it, mixed in with her corn; and if she don't
slobber that into her, and get fat on it, too, never you trust me
agam. Let her have four or five feeds on it a day." Such was
the summary of Mr. WetheraU's wisdom; and the best advice I
can give the reader, is in the words of the Duke of Wellington to
Sir Charles Napier—"If you understand these instructions, go and
execute them."
" One evd, however, it may be wed to guard against * it is apt
to teach horses the abominable trick of crib-bituig.* The sugar
soaks into the woodwork of the manger, and they wdl keep on
gnawing to get it out. I was apprehensive that the constant use
of sugar would spod the horse for other food, if obHged to return
to it; but it has not this effect. I have found, too, that nothing
wdl improve a horse's mouth and temper more than giving him, now
and then, a lump of sugar. Barley, however, is a bad thing for
fast work. To cheek crib-biting, a muzzle is better than a strap.
Horses shoidd not be fed immediately they come from their
work, as they are nearly sure to blow upon their corn and leave it.
A padful of water at a time is quite enough, and that shovld be
given in the morning and evening. I wdl, however, let the reader
into a choice Httle secret; he must consider it confidential, however—not a word to anybody. I had a very beautiful entire horse, *
* A remedy against this evil will be found in the next ch.ipter.
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an Arabian, and the pride of my stable. For a long time I found
it dangerous to take him into the park. At last, however, noticing
the sleepy effect produced on myself by a large glass of cold water,
I bethought me of trying the experiment on the " Soldan." I
kept him short of water, therefore, in the moming, and just before
my ride gave him as much as he Hked; the effect was most satisfactory ; and afterwards I used to have a couple of hours of as
steady park ambUiig as I pleased, and could lounge about by the
side of the carriages, and talk to a friend over the radings, as often
as I pleased. Timid horsemen and old gentlemen, who wdl ride
high-couraged cattle, should have their horses watered this way by
their friends, whether they wdl or not. A bucket of water might
have saved Sir Robert Peel's Hfe. I know one wdful old gentleman who alv.-ays -wdl ride horses that are too much for him. I
gave my recipe to his son, and he told me that his father never
got into mischief afterwards ; " though," said he, " he would never
forgive me, if he knew he had a bucket and a half of water under
him." Dear Mrs. Sutherwood, if you do not want to be left a
widow before your husband has made his -will, lest his scapegrace
of a nephew should get the freehold in Dorsetshire, take my
advice, and bribe his groom to water Ids cob well every day before
he rides down to the house. He wiU come safe enough home, if
you do!
Horses are often frightened or excited by music. To cure them
of this, it is a good plan to ride them v.ith a military band every
morning; if you have not such a thing near, blow a horn in the
stable till they wdl put their noses into it and take out a piece of
sugar. You can get them to do it hi a very short time, and afterwards they wdl hardly prick their ears at the most intolerable
Itahan organ-grinder, who ever was in league with an imdertakcr
to ply his trade upon the wooden pavement.
I remember once finding a horn a very useful thing. Wlien a
hid, I was on a visit to a gentleman who hunted one of tlie midland
counties: and his second ' w h i p ' being taken id, I supplied Ids
P';iee, and never enjoyed a hunt so much in my life. Lad-hke,
however, I rode uiy horse almost off his legs, and going home [
was Irlt liehiud by the whole lield. ]\fy liorsc liad li:ul enough i'or
oue day ; and no coaxing, and I am ashamed to sa}, no thrashing
v.ouM prevail upon him to go further. I was about five miles
from home and mortal hungry ; 1 knew, too, tint if I was not at
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the haU by five, every vestige of dinner would be devoured by the
hungry gentlemen who had gone on before, and who invited themselves regularly on hunt days to my kind-hearted host's table.
WeU, thought I, playing with my stirrups, what's to be done ?
Echo answered or might have answered, what ? So to assist my
reflections, I took out the horn I had been blowing with high glee
for the greater part of the day, and made such a discordant noise,
and one so unUke anything my horse had ever heard before, that
seized with the utmost alarm, he carried me home Hke steeple
chasuig; and I, blowing Hke mad whenever he slackened his pace,
was quite in time for dinner with plenty to spare.
As long as your weight wdl aUow it, ride Hght thorough-bred
horses. Avoid Irish horses, unless you are a bold, temperate rider;
they are ahnost as difficult to manage as Irishmen. They are particularly awkward in hamess, and nearly always gibbers: when
they wiU go, however, and if you are not afraid of them, they go weU.
Never buy a horse who has not good, airy, cheerful action; it is
combined generaUy with every other good quaHty. For hamess
horses shoidd have plenty of bone and substance, -with short pasterns and round action. For saddle, they should be Hght, -with
long springy action and long pasterns. Chesnut horses are nearly
always hot; roans as generaUy slugs; mares are hardiest; horses
quietest; grey horses are difficult to keep clean, and look miserable
when they are dirty. Horses should only be clipped when they are
in hard work. I do not hold with trimming the legs even, except
for park work. Hunters' legs should never be trimmed—the hair
on the fetlock protecting them from sharp stones, thoms, and so on.
A Httle patience and time wiU enable you to dispense with punishment of any kind. If you say " steady" to a horse whenever you
want him to go slower, and " wo ! " when you wish to stop him,
he wiU moderate his pace or pud up without ha-ving his mouth
hauled about, and likes it better too. In the same way, I teach
my hacks to canter whenever I raise the right curb rein, and to
trot when 1 drop my hand and take the snaffle. " Gently lad," or
"steady lass," brings me to a waUe, and "wo—ho!" to a dead halt.
I feed them in smad quantities every two hours, and give no hay
to horses in fast work, supplying its place with clover-chaff, and I
find my horses work better on it. Beans only do for hard work,
and even then horses fed upon too many of them, are apt to fly at
the heels. As they are very fond of them, however, a few beans
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bruised are good to give horses off their feed, or in raw, cold,
wintry weather, or on a long joui-ney.
Across country, and for road-riding, an EngHshman's seat is the
best. But the Gemians have a better and more graceful mihtary
seat than we have, and " make " their horses better. Orientals do
not ride wed, and they ride very cruelly, with sharp inhuman bits
aud spurs Hke the head of a spear. They spavin and ruin their
horses in no tune too, by pulling up short when at fud gadop.
They cannot fad off, however, for their saddles are Hke arm-chairs
without backs, and they are so firmly seated in them, with their
short stirrups like shoes, that nothing short of a horse tumbling
over and over can possibly unseat them. Spaniards ride badly,
too, -with crael bits and spm-s. Frenchmen have generady bad
seats and worse hands; and when they are not afraid, ride cruedy
fast over bad gi-ound; indeed they have no judgment about horses,
and very seldom ought to be intrusted with them. Of com'se there
are many exceptions to this;—the Emperor rides wed; the late
Duke of Orleans rode very weU, and that unhappy man the Duke
de PrasHn was said to be one of the best horsemen in Europe.
Among the great men who have been remarkable as good riders,
may also be mentioned, the late Duke of Wedhigton, Su- Fowed
Buxton, the late King of Hanover, Sir Francis Burdett, Lord
B.^ron (though Moore doubts it, and teds a good story to maintain
his opinion), and Sir Walter Scott;—men about as various as one
coidd think of. Among the most famous of Hving horsemen may
be mentioned, the Emperors of Russia and Austria, the Didee of
Beaufort, Lord Chesterfield, Counts Saudor Batthyanyi, and Lord
Palmerston.
It is odd enough, that an island people Hke ourselves, should be
the best cavaHers and the worst swimmers in the world.
Let me conclude with a few remarks about riding, which I shall
string very roughly together. Never ride in a towm if you can help
it: the best hack that ever cantered, ridden by the most careful
horseman, might fad dowm on llolborn Hid, or get himself or his
rider spitted by an omnibus-pole in the Strand. Never lake a
jump if you can help it; the best sportmen save their horses whenever they can. Walk your horse the first mile and the last. Never
use your riding-whip if you can help it, nothing is so apt to make
a horse swerve and start; if, however, you do fad out with him,
take care that you get the upper hand, or your horse wiU never
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can-y you safely any more. If you whip a horse for shying, the
next time he shies, you wdl probably have an accident, and the
whipping wdl have made him worse. The best cure is to approach
the object that frightened him qiute close, stay a short time beside it to show him there is nothing to fear, and then go on very
gently. Accustom your horse to stand like a rock while you are
mounting, or some day he wiU start off when you have only one
foot in the stirrap, and if I wanted to do myself a serious injury,
I should certainly choose some other means. To succeed in making your horse stand quiet, always stop for a minute or so, after
you have mounted, and then start at a slow wade. If you attempt
to show off, and caper about at starting (which, by the way, is
tador's horsemanship), you wdl certainly meet with an accident,
«oon or late. Never take more out of your horse than you can
help; you may always know a good rider by his attending to this.
Thus, when on the road, ride at the side where it is softest; avoid
stony places, and when you cannot do so, go very quietly over
them; or if in the country, get off, and lead your horse over very
bad ground, so that he may be ready should you ready want him.
Many a man has slept in a wet lane, or rather passed the mght
there, from having so unnecessardy tired his horse in a day's hunt
that he could not go any fmiher. If you are out for exercise, and
want to gaUop, choose turf-land; or the sea-shore makes good
gaUophig ground, when the sand is not too hard. Rotten Row,
too, is a capital gallop at eight o'clock in the morning; later, you
ought to go steaddy, lest you shoidd startle some pretty gdl's
pony, which would never do. On the road, a steady trot, or a
gentle canter, is the fastest pace for any one to ride at, who has
proper consideration for his horse's legs.
The EngHsh roads have, however, become ahnost the worst in
Europe for horsemen, and there are two remarkable advantages
over them possessed by many foreign roads, which I am happy to
be able to pomt out in this place. The one is, that these roads are
often divided into three parts—the one, macadamized, being for
carnages; another, often a pleasant adey of trees, with a soft sandy
bottom, for horsemen; aud the third being reserved solely for foot
passengers. Thus the Phaetons cannot drive over the equestrians,
or either of them rtm over the pedestrians, by which some accideni;
and many frights are spared to all. I shoidd say, if some of our
most frequented roads were laid out in this way, it would be an
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improvement;—for instance, that from Kensington to Bichmond,
so crowded with tipsy apprentices driving out and home upon a
Sunday, to the terror of many a timid horseman mounted on a nag
rather too much for him. Another most admirable arrangement
which exists throughout Germany, though I do not remember to
have seen it elsewhere, is that regarding the passage over bridges.
The bridge is distinctly separated into two parts—the one kept
exclusively for carriages going one way, and the other for those
going the other. No carriage is aUowed either to rush past
another on a bridge, and a man is kept at each end to see that the
rules are kept. There is no doubt in my mind that many a sad
accident which has occurred through reckless charioteers driving
furiously over some of our most crowded metropoHtan bridges,
might have been prevented by these simple regulations. In fact,
they render accident from coUision simply impossible. There is
stdl another rule I should like to see estabHshed on the road, and
severe punishment inflicted for the neglect of it. The law should
compel indeed aU tui-npike-keepers to hang out a strong Hght at
night, and whenever the gate is closed, the Hght shoidd be placed
in the centre. A most amiable lady I know was rendered a cripple
for Hfe by being thrown out of a phaeton from the horse running
-violently against a closed turnpike-gate on a dark night. And
about two months ago, riding home from a shooting party in a
pelting rain, I got a very severe faU from the same cause, carrying
away the gate, and coming do-wn -with it, horse and all; after which
my friend at the turnpike appeared with a small candle to see what
was the matter, and aetuaUy had the impudence to ask for money
to pay for mending his gate, a proceeding which eaUed forth a very
energetic rebuke on my part. " I have not time to complain of you
for nearly breaking my neck and damaging a valuable horse by not
hanging out a proper Hght this dark night, but if your wicked
negUgence shoidd cost you anything to mend your gate, why I am
very glad I have broken it." I am afraid the sleepy old man to
whom this speech was addressed did not understand the full force
of it; and as I.dare say you could not get him, or any one else of
the same class to use a candle a night to save the necks of the
whole community, unless obHged to do so, the sooner some regulation is made on the subject, the better it wdl be for those who
ride by night.
To prevent such accidents, however, and many others equaUy
u
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dangerous, nobody p)ut a doctor summoned upon an " interesting
occasion" should ever ride fast by night. It is a curious fact, that
the oldest and steadiest horses often get frightened and into mischief m the dark; and in these days of draudng and improvements
of ad sorts, you may find the features of the most famiUar road
changed hi a few hours, and where you left a surface flat as a bdHard table when going to the meet, you may find, coming home
from the himt, a six-feet drain opened. Luckdy for you if your
horse sees it, and is not too tired to jump, but the probabdity is,
that you wiU both get a ratthng fall, if notlung worse. The more
I know, too, of horses, the less I like to trust them; and the
steadiest hack that ever went upon fom- legs may surprise you when
you least expect it. I like, indeed, to carry a smaU (poHeeman's)
lanthom with me when obHged to ride cross-roads in the country;
for to meet a diamken farmer on a foggy night, as he is driving
home from market, is dangerous enough, but it is worse stdl if he
cannot see you. I always get home by dayUght from hmiting,
however, if possible; but when it is not, I take especial care never
to start without my lanthom, and when I hear wheels, to send it
flashing along as far as possible in the direction from which they
are coming. Riding home a valuable horse by night, too, after a
day's hunting, if I am in a country I know, I generady contrive to
borrow a pair of knee-caps; tired horses are very apt to faU, especially if they put a foot by chance upon a sharp flint. It is very
useful also to carry -with you a strong hook, to pick out stones
from tho hoof; and if you understand anything of farriery (not
•without), one or two nads to fasten a loose shoe, and a couple of
screws to put into the foreshoes, shoidd a frost have come on unexpectedly, and to prevent the necessity of having your nag's hoofs
puded about by a country blacksmith, m the barbarous process of
roughing: if to these things you add a German tmder-box, a good
knife, a bad of whipcord, a spare curb-chain, and a spare strap in
case of need, you may often find them useful; aud I have a little
pocket in my hunting saddles made to hold these tlungs, as well as
a smad ease of gingerbread, the best thing I know of to nibble at
the cover side.
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CHAPTER X V n .
A WALK ROUND MY STABLE.
STABLES shoidd be much better ventdated than they are, and
should be always scrupulously weU drained; horses, too, are very
often lamed by irregulaties in the ground on which they stand. It
should, therefore, be perfectly level, and weU perforated with holes
to cai-ry off the urine, and keep the staU dry. Innumerable horses
go bHnd from the bad drainage of their stables; stdl more become
broken-winded from bad ventdation. Grooms have an idea that
by keeping their cattle swathed up in hot clothes they get good
coats. The practice shoidd, however, be discouraged. Care
shoidd be taken to keep the stable at a healthy moderate temperature, however; and if in a cold situation, this shoidd be done by
artificial means. A groom should never be aUowed to clean his
horses in the stable: this is a common reason of horses leaving
their food. It becomes impregnated -with the dust and scurf of
the currycomb and the brash, and is, indeed, then uneatable. Bars
are bad di-visions to a stable; each stad should be fairly separated
by a soHd wooden board, for high-couraged cattle are very apt to
bite, and kick, and fight, when only protected by bars. But the
truth is, I am very much opposed to staUs altogether. How should
we like, my pubUc, to be tied by the neck to our dinner-table, instead of being adowed to make " a voyage round our chamber"
when we feel disposed ? Depend upon it, stads are a cruel invention ; every horse shoidd be kept, when possible, in a loose box, and
•without any halter on. Horses leam aU sorts of tricks from sheer
weariness at being tied up, and get swoUen legs and ad sorts of
things besides.
Most horses which are dangerous in the stable have become
vicious from iU usage. I should say, indeed, all. Therefore, if
ever you find any marks about your horse which seem to have
been produced by a pitchfork or a broom handle, watch your
groom narrowly, and should you find that he id-treats his horses
when they ought at least to be at rest, discharge him, -without
^Milking twice about the matter, or, depend upon it, some day,
H2
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when you are showing your stud to a friend, you wid Ump away
•with a severe hurt. A frequent cause of lameness is a want of
care in leading horses through the stable-door, and thus letting
them hit then: hips against the sides of it. If they have done it
once, they are apt to get frightened ever after in entering their
stables, make a rash, and bark their sides tid they are raw,—lucky
if nothing worse comes of it. I have known, indeed, several valuable horses utterly spoded in this way. Another common stable
vice is, for a horse to hang back, swinguig himseK even on to the
end of his halter, tdl he gets half strangled, or gets away and
does mischief. For these horses are nearly always -vicious. To
cure it, tie a rope along the end of the stad, and to that tie some
of the thorniest part of a quickset hedge. The first time my
friend backs he wid get pricked, and -wdl probably kick furiously;
but, as every time he does so the prickles wdl sting him (they cannot do more by their own weight), he wid soon get tired of the
amusement, and be cured of a dangerous -vice for ever.
An infaUible means of preventing crib-biting in horses, was
some time ago communicated to me by a coachman, who had
spent some fifty years in the best stables in England; and as I
never heard of his method being practised by any one else, I am
very glad to have an opportunity of mentioning it here, in the hope
that it may be the means of curing many valuable horses of so bad
and mischievous a habit. Take a common iron hoop, break it, and
nad the flat rim of iron thus given along the top of the manger, in
this form (
|
) that is, fastening by a curve at
both ends, and -with a nail in the centre; taking care, of course,
that none of the points of the nads project to do mischief. The
rim of iron may be from two to three inches above the top of the
manger: thus, it is obvious, when the horse makes his usual grab
at the manger, he wdl fasten on to the iron-hoop, which -wid get
between his teeth. He wid not try the game more than once or
twice. Take care not to have any loose wood-work about the
manger, on which he can fasten instead. A manger of poHshed
stone is also a good preventive to this vice, or one lined with
zinc.
Of aU vices, the most dangerous is that of rearing; and after
having twice had horses fad back with me, I determined, whenever
I met with another who had this incurable fault, never to ride him
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t-wice. Horses who once get the habit never lose it,—at least, I
never knew one that did. Breaking bottles of champagne or sodawater over their heads, hitting them between the ears, and ad the
rest of the nonsense talked about it, is useless, and, stdl worse, it
is crael. They say, however, if, when a horse rears, you have
nerve, and com-age, and activity enough to spring off and pud him
over, it wid cure him. I can only say, I have seen it tried without effect; and I once saw a horse's back broken in this way. A
strong, headstaU martingale, taken up short, wiU do for a day or
two; but a cunning, old horse soon gets used to it, and wdl so
curve his neck as to get up on his hind legs as high as ever
again.
Rearing in smgle harness is equaUy dangerous; but in double
harness, or in a team, it hardly matters. Indeed, in double hamess,
horses seldom -wdl rear viciously; and, I beHeve, the vice generaUy comes of a dislike to any weight on the back; which brings
me to what I said before, that if a good horse does not go well, he
is not in his proper work.
Never buy your own horses, and, I think, I had better add, never
buy of a friend. No man who has not been absolutely brought
up in a stable, can ted a perfectly sound horse from one unsound
in some respect; and I say, never buy of a friend, because many a
man has a horse which is unsound without knowing it, and if you
find it out after the purchase, it wid be hard to convmce the most
good-humoured of men that you have not been in fault and produced the unsoundness since the animal left his possession.
Any gentleman, and stiU more any lady, who wants a horse
should go to some respectable, estabHshed horsedealer, recommended to them, if possible, by some sportmg acquaintance, pay a
fair, perhaps even a high, price in the first instance, that they may
be sure to get at once precisely what they want, and there be an
end of the matter. Many a sad accident has happened from sdly
people buying cheap horses. As a rule, depend upon it, if a horse
is good, quiet, sound, and handsome, he is as wed worth a certain
price as a good pictm-e; and, if you get him under, there is something wrong about the bargain, whether you find it out to-day or
to-morrow.
Do not be led away to buy a horse because you hear he has performed some great feat of strength or speed. A man wishing to
seU a horse to a relation of mine, a dry north-country gentleman.
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told him that it was a great trotter, and had several times trotted
from Brighton to London in five hours. " Ah," repHed the other,
" I -wish he hadn't." It was a frequent thuig in those days, and
certainly a very bratal one, to trot horses from Brighton to London
in five hours; and the consequence, of course, was that they were
soon used off their legs. To go fast and far -wdl never do; and
the horse that has once done aU he can wdl never be so good afterwards. If you buy horses to seU again—a speculation that never
did pay, and never wiU, in the long rmi, to anybody who does not
make a complete business of it,—it is needless to say, buy them
young, and, if possible, out of condition; for they wiU cost less,
and, to use the technical expression, may (or may not, which is
much more Ideely) groio into money. But I do not Hke young
horses for work. A horse is much better from eight to fourteen,
if he has not been pre-viously ill used, than at any other time;
but I once had an exceUent cob whose existence could be traced
for thirty-seven years, and, perhaps, he was much older. I rather
Idee buying horses out of condition, too, altogether irrespective of
any intention of making money by them. A fine coat, high feeding, and good grooming, sometimes covers a multitude of sins;
whereas, if you buy a horse poor and ragged, you can, at least, be
sure that he -wdl never look worse.
A dark bro-wn, -with a tan muzzle, and black legs and mane and
tad, is said to be, and I beHeve is, the hardiest colour of ad. Dark
chestnuts, too, are nearly always good horses; but Hght, mealy
chestnuts are nearly always weak and worthless. White legs are
said to be bad, and denote bad hoofs; and it is quite certain if you
have a horse -with a white leg, and he goes lame, nine times in ten
it -wdl be the white leg that has given way.
The highest price, I beHeve, ever given for a horse was eight
thousand guineas—an enormous sum; but it may not have been
too much for a race-horse, race-horses being generaUy sold -uith
their engagements, and therefore the price paid for them is no
more a criterion of their value than that once given for tuHps in
HoUaud—^the horse being bought whody and solely as a matter of
speculation. GeneraUy, a first-rate hunter -wiU fetch about two
hundred guineas; though Sir Francis Burdett is said to have paid
seven hundred pounds for, his famous horse, " Sampson;" and the
price of a hunter has even risen to one thousand and one thousand
two hundred guineas, Indeed, for a timid man, fond of field sports.
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a perfectly broken hunter is beyond price. First-rate carriagehorses, weU matched, are often sold as high asfiveand six hundred
guineas a pair; and, recently, a pair of very handsome ones are
said to have been sold for no less than nine hundred guineas! * A
hack ridden by Prince Esterhazy cost one thousand guineas; and
this sum is not, indeed, uncommon for Arab staUions of the trae
blood; next to these, old gentlemen's cobs, if very handsome,
fetch the highest prices, as much as three hundred and fifty
guineas having, to my knowledge, been paid for one. Even a
chdd's pony, if very handsome, and quite perfect, has been sold
for a hundred andfiftyguineas.
But, in general, a good pair of working carriage-horses can be
bought for from sixty to seventy pounds a-piece; a hunter for a hundred ; a hack for from thirty pounds to a hundred; a cab-horse for
from sixty to one hundred and fifty; a brougham-horse the same.
Very good leaders to a team ought not to cost more than thirty
pounds a-piece; ponies, from fifteen to thirty; cobs, from fifteen
to forty; and for a horse for general purposes, to ride and drive—
a good famdy horse—thirty-five or forty poimds is the outside price
that ought to be paid, from an honest dealer; tradesmen's horses
ought not to cost more than twenty-five or thirty pounds. Newmarket is a good place to buy hacks; and sometimes a very superior
horse, not fast enough for racing, may be bought for thirty or forty
pounds. The best hunters come from Lincolnshire and Ireland;
the best carriage-horses from Yorkshire; the best cobs and carthorses from Suffolk. Some good horses, too, are bred in Leicestershire.
For fast work and for riding there is no doubt that EngHsh
horses are the best bred. The Barb, and the Jennet, and the
Arab may do very weU as park-hacks, and look pretty; but they
cannot go across country, and they have more action than speed.
For hamess and heavy work, however, they say that the Flemish
horses are very good; and so are some of the Geraian horses. The
Spanish and Arab horses do not work weU in hamess. I have
noticed, too, that foreign horses, when brought to England, have
some dangerous -vice about them. For London work and in harness, I recommend smaU horses. Fifteen hands is the best height
for a hack; a hunter may W higher. Not even a carriage-horse
should ever exceed sixteen hands, if you mean hhn for work, and
• To Lord Foley.
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not only for parade upon a gala day. The shorter and compacter
they are the better; and if you can get them with what is caUed
pony-action, they go safest over the stones. Large horses cost
twice as much to keep as smaU ones; and unless looked after -with
great care get easdy out of condition, and then are gaunt and
spectral indeed. They are also gener^y over nice in their feed,
and apt enough to refuse what other horses wdl eat readdy.
A good horseman may make a good horse go pleasantly through
the longest summer-day; a bad one -wdl tire the same horse in a
mde. The secret of going a journey -without distressmg your
cattle is easdy told. Go steaddy, if you mean ta go far; never let
the best and fastest horse steal on you beyond seven mdes an hour;
keep him weU in hand; cheer him often -with your voice and patting ; stop often, if only for a few minutes; slacken your girths,
shift your saddle a Httle, undo your bearing-rein and curb-chain;
give him a -vrisp of wet hay, or a bit of bread, or an apple if he wdl
eat it, and sponge the dust off his face and fad—a mouthful of
water -wdl never hurt him, more may. In cold, damp, chdly weather,
or if your horse is off his feed, a double-handful of oatmeal in a
quart or two of warm water is a good thing, but ride gently after
it. Beer, wine, and aU such things which you may get horses to
take after many trials, are bad. "When riding a journey, however,
I Hke to have half a dozen lumps of sugar in my pocket, and when
I get off to walk up a steep hdl, take out one and let him foUow
me for it, giving it him before tightening his girths at the brow;—
anything to cheat him of the road when it is hard and heavy. It
is a good plan too, when riding on a road Httle frequented, to take
some black bread, which horses -mU eat readdy when cut into
pieces.
It is said that Mr. Richard Turpin, who finished his renowned
career at Tyburn, doubtless to the great edification of our grandfathers, rode from London to York with a beef-steak roded round
his horse's bit. FuU of this scheme, I once tried it, when a boy,
on my poney, setting his straggles at naught. I am bound to say,
however, that it did not answer. Little Jack expressed as much
horror of animal food as Shedey, or Doctor Lamb, or Professor
Newton, or any other vegetarian.
In Germany they always give horses their corn wet, and in hot
summer weather, I rather approve of the principle. In -winter I
shotdd not like to try it with valuable horses, though I never knew
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any harm come of it. Every horse in high condition, should have
at least two warm bran-mashes a week, and shoidd, I think, have a
six weeks' run at grass at least, once in two years. For the rest, I
am incHned to think, English grooms feed a Httle too highly, and
hence our horses are more unhealthy than foreign ones. It is generady the opinion of foreign soldiers that our horses do not get wed
tlirough a campaign; though I am not prepared to say the opiaiion
is correct; many of our cavalry, however, are too heavy for the
horses they ride, and I am inclined to think the horses of our lifeguards are too heavy for hard work in the field, and too big. I
have kno-wn experienced officers who thought poorly of heavy
cavalry; and in the late war in Italy and Hungary they were found
so useless, that nearly ad the heavy cavalry regiments in Austria
have since (I hear) been converted into lancers. I by no means
agree, however, -^^ith a French warrior, who told me he starved and
ill-treated his horse "pour Vaccoutumer a la misere." Indeed, it
seems only according to common sense that the stronger and
healthier a horse is at the beginmng of a campaig-n, the more likely
he is to last bravely through it.
When a horse comes in from a journey, the first and most important thing is to get him completely dry, groomed indeed, tid he
looks as if he had not been out. It is quite as pleasant and healthy
for him as for a man to wash and comb his hair, and change his
clothes, after running a race; and many horses wdl not feed tiU
they have been properly cared for. This shoidd be doneffi-stwith
a wisp, and then with a brush. A currycomb shoidd never be used
at ad to high-bred horses. I beHeve the Queen's horses are completely washed when they come home ; but this is only a safe practice
in a large stable with plenty of hands.
The feet should be stopped twice a week, not oftener, except in
the height of summer, or the hoofs wdl get too soft and the pressure of the shoe bring on corns, which make a horse unsound. A
daudy may have his hack's hoofs poHshed -with honey, boded od,
and bees'-wax, mixed together and put on very Hghtl.v, and after
the hoof has been washed quite clean. Blacking or varnish is very
mischievous.
I have some ideas of my own about shoeing, and think that ironand
nads might be replaced by some Hghter and softer material-caoutchouc, for mstance—but 1 shad not say anything about thist dl I have
completed some experiments which 1 am now makuig, except that
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we ad know very wed that more horses are lamed by shoeing than
by evei-ything else put together; and more horses fad down, in
towns especiaUy, from non shoes than from the wooden pavement.
I do not think that -with a proper shoe, even the wooden pavement
would be dangerous. Iron shoes, too, get hot from gomg over the
stones, and the nads burning then- way out, the shoe comes off. I
know a farmer in Wdtshh-e who never shoes his horses at aU; but
as he rides mostly over soft ground, and never beyond the steadiest
of jog-trots, it wdl not do to cite him as an example to be foUowed.
If therefore we must shoe our horses—(a fact which I am not
altogether going to admit, as I think the hoof ndght be hardened
by proper treatment), let us set about finding some Hghter and
better shoe than the present one as soon as possible.

CHAPTER xvrn.
DUELLING, OR THE THKEE WARNINGS.

" M Y dear!" said my -wife to me the other evening after dimier,
" I fear you are gro-wing a Httle deaf. You had better see Mr.
Yearsley."
" Deaf!" I answered, becoming rather ted, for I am not fond of
personalities of that kind, " deaf! not a bit of it."
My -wife began to settle herself comfortably in her chair, which I
know from long experience to be usuady a prelude to giving me a
lecture. I would have cheerfudy given Mr. Yeai-sley's fee to be
aUowed to escape, but of tlds there was Httle chance, so covering my
face with my handkerchief, I prepared, Hke Csesar, to suffer decently.
" Yes, my love, j ou are positively growing quite deaf!" repeated
my wife, -with the air of one who has made a discovery. " AU the
time Lady Mountdreary was talking to you to-day about her rheumatism, it might have been noticed by anybody that you did not
hear a word she said. Indeed, though you had your glass in your
eye, I have thought several times since that you were asleep!
Now, my lord has promised to speak to the Duke of Thunderbolt
about your majority, and they have asked us to Weary Com-t, to
spend the Christmas, and—"
" Wdl you aUow me to observe that, as you have intraded your
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impudent Httle person into my private growlery, I shaU take the
Hberty of Hghting a cigar. The effect is soothing; you wdl see 1
shad Hsten to you."
'• No, no; give up your cigar for tlds evening. We wdl go out
for a walk, and you shad can-y my parasol."
" I am ad obedience, my love," said I, " not even a cigar is
worth talkuig about during this hot weather."
" That's a good boy, and you wdl put on your nice stock that I
bought you yesterday, won't you, now ? I Hke you to look soldierly.
And now I wid run and put on my bonnet," said my -wife, hastening to stifle a faint remonstrance that was rising to my Hps about
the stock—Come! look for my gloves! I took them off to pick
those strawberries for you that you did not eat."
" Your gloves! my dear, I have not seen them."
" "Why, you bHnd Httle buzzard, I laid them on your easy chad-,
and you have been sitting on them. I shaU put on a new pair to
teach you to be more careful. Run along now and open the door
for me. I have got my hands fuU."
" Whew!" I cried involuntardy, for as I rose an unaccountable
f-winge in my left foot almost took my breath away.
My wife clapped her Httle hands. " The three warnings, I vow,"
she laughed merrdy, "the thi-ee warnings of ilrs. Thrale's fable !
BHnd, deaf, and lame."
" You may say what you Hke against them," said I testdy;
" but each has probably saved my Hfe on three separate occasions.
If you -viid let me off gohig out this hot weather, and sit down
quietly, and far enough off from the smoke of my cigar," I added,
stipulating for terms, " I -wdl teU my three adventures. Can you
be quiet for a Httle whde ?"
" I won't prondse; but I'U try. May I ask questions ? " said
my tormentress, with the prettiest air of no interest in the world.
" You may ask anything you like," said I, " so long as you do
not ask me to put out my cigar."
" Ehem! ehem! ehem!" coughed the lady mischievously.
" The first leave then, my love, wluch I obtained from a cruel
Horse-guards, I spent in Paris, and I remember, one terribly hot day
in July, I had been with Alfred de Grammont to see a mihtary
spijctacle in the Champ de ]\lars, after -ohich we were to duie, en
garroii (which means very badly), at the Iloeher de Caucale, or
somewhere else,—I forget where now. Our first business, how-
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ever, was to get rid of our uniform, and agreemg to meet at a cafe
on the Boulevards, in an hour, I stepped into my cab, which was
waiting, and drove home to a bath and a pleasanter dress than
the uniform of the hussars.
" My todette over, redolent of Windsor soap and moustache
wax, I drove as fast as possible to my rendezvous with Alfred.
The mare I happened to have in my cab was a very fine stepper,
and when I puded up I noticed that several French officers were
examining my turn-out with a good deal of attention. I had not
however, at that time, just fresh from Sandhurst, any great love of
Frenchmen in the abstract, and 1 could not speak French so
readdy as would have been agreeable; so, brushing by them somewhat unceremoniously, I entered the cafe, and found Alfred, as I
might have anticipated, playing at bdUards, according to the custom
of his country.
\
" I was uncommonly hungry I remember, and kept looking telegraphs at Alfred to finish his game as soon as possible; but he had
been eating bon-bons ad day, and perseveringly looked another way.
" "Whde I was thus straining my eyes towards him, and growing, if the trath must be told, a Httle impatient, a French
officer, one of those who had been sitting near the door as I
entered, rose suddenly and strode haughtdy up to me.
" It was Colonel de Montmorenci, one of the most famous dueUists
in the army, a man of high famdy and stainless honour, the very best
feUow in the world—generous, kindhearted, wise, witty, what
you -wiU that is soldierly and gentlemanHke, but -with a most inveterate knack of quarrelling.
"'Monsieur!' he said, as T eyed him standing -with defiant
looks, within a few yards of me, ' Monsieur has been looking
at me these ten minutes. Have you anything to say ?'
" He spoke in French, and I did not understand him;
but I thought it became my dignity to look very stately, and
Cavendish and Marston of ours lounging in at the moment, I
asked them what he meant.
' " H e wants to know,' said Cavendish; 'why you have been
looking at him?'
" I have always been in the habit of answering straightforward
questions in a straightforward manner, and something within me
seemed to put the words in my mouth, as I answered simply—
" ' Because I squint!'
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" This was rather too much for the sttong sense of the ludicrous
inherent in Frenchmen, and Montmorenci's friends, always fearful
of his getting into some new scrape by his impetuosity, crowded
round me, laughing.
" ' I am waitmg,' said I, ' for M. de Grammont, who has been
keeping me this half-hour without my dinner, and it seems in
trying to see him I have looked at your friend. By the way I
offended an old gentleman in the same way at one of your,
what do caU them, " tables of hosts." He thought I was looking at his -wife. Nevertheless, I added poHtely, if the colonel
wishes to quarrel with me for squinting—
" ' Ventre bleu, ce serait trap fort cela !'
" The story soon got about in Paris, and people would have it that
the whole affair was a joke against Montmorenci; but it was true
enough.
" My next adventure took place when we were quartered at
Edinburgh. I had gone to dinner with a Highland laird, who
was making a great noise at the time and spending his-fortune
as fast as he could: after dinner the etemal toddy was brought
in and we fed to work in good earnest. How much we drank
or how we spent the evening I remember very faintly, for not
feeling particularly interested in the conversation, I drew my chair
near the open -window, it being summer time, and Hstened to an
old lady, who was playing
" Ah, welcome Charlie back again,
Oar gallant royal CharUe."

She played, I remember, with so much spirit that as one of the
old Jacobite airs after another came ringing from the piano I
was soon as much lost in Hstening to her as the old gentleman, whose bald head I could just see sitting near her and
nodding the tune. Away went my rambling fancy from the scene
of vulgar riot going on aromid me, and Lochiel and Flora ]\Iacdonald, and the brave duke of Perth, aud the false laird of
Broughton flitted like shadows before me.
" At length I was roused by a tremendous oath and a blow
upon the adjoining table that made ad the glasses dance
again.
" ' He is raddy,' said my host, turning to me; ' he is raddy to
make ye an apaulagee!'
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" ' "What's the row!' said I, somewhat disgusted at being so
unceremoniously roused from my reverie.
"'Roo, indeed! its just that he's said yer a pock pudding
to set there, instead of drinking your whasky Idee a mon,
leesteneen to an aud -wife's feedlen, ond aw have tauld him that
a stranger shad no be insulted at the boord of the laird of
lehycochy, and so he made an aupaulagee; or ye moost ha
cau'd him oot, and I'd have been yere second, though Ivan
Macned is my ain cousin only saxteen times removed.'
" ' Ivan Macned is a gentleman,' said I, ' and I shad certainly
not cad him out as I have not heard a word he said, and his
apology and your zeal in my behalf, my dear laud, are quite
sufficient. Here's to the health of both of you in as many
bumpers as you please.'
" ' Wait then a wee bit, captain,' said an unctuous Httle man
whom I then remembered had been introduced to me just before
dinner as Ivan JM'Ned. ' Wait just a wee bit, captain, and I'd
brew ye're toddy for ye. It must aye be a Hieland mon to do
that for you.'
" ' To the laird of lehycochy and his cousin. The McNed,' said
I, raising a large glass, the contents of which tasted Hke Hquid
fire, and I never could remember how I got home or passed the rest
of that noisy evening; but I very wed recodect that instead of
meeting The M'Ned next moming in a hostde attitude, his jody
face was the very first I saw at my rooms, for we had gro-wn such
good friends over our cups that it seems I had in-vited him to
breakfast, and there he was. So much for the advantages of being
deaf.
" My next adventure occurred at a ball, in the palace of the
hereditary Grand Duke of Schwarzwurst Schinkenshausen: I was
suffering intolerable pain from a tight boot, and from dancing and
the heat of the room, the pain at last became so intense, that I
was watching the first opportunity to escape from an old gentleman who was boring me about the antiquity of his famdy, and take
my departure. There was no shaking him off, however, for some
time; and I tried to ease my bad foot by tdting it up and resting
on my heel. At length there was a slight bustle, the emperor was
going to supper, my friend stopped Ids nan-ativc, aud I hastened
•bo escape. I was just pressing through an immense crowd of officers, when a hand was laid on my shoulder, and turning round.
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I saw a very fierce pah- of moustachios standing on end -with
anger.
" ' I begged your pardon just now,' said my friend of the fierce
moustachios.
" I bowed, masked my pain with a smde, and was going to pass
on.
" ' I say,' continued my new acquaintance, blocking the way,
' that I—begged—2/o«r—pardon—just now.'
" ' Pray don't mention it,' said I ; not knowing what else to
say.
" ' But you ought to have begged mine.'
" ' Ah! that did not occur to me; but I am sure I wdl, with ad
my heart, if it gives you any pleas-oi-e. Pray, why ?'
" ' You touched my foot tlu-ee tunes; nay, more, you actuady
kept your foot poised in a threatening manner over mine, as if with
the intention of insulting me.'
" ' You are a very sensitive gentleman,' said I ; ' but having
begged your pardon, as you -wished, I -wid now teU you a Httle
secret: that I have got such an angry Httle com upon my left
Httle toe, that I was obHged to rest my foot in the manner which
has roused your displeasure, and if I do not have my boot cut off
in five minutes from this time, I beHeve I shaU go out of my senses.
Allow me to wish you good evening.'
" There now! " cried my wife, " that is story enough for one
evening. Don't Hght the other cigar. I won't listen to it for a
moment. Ring for lehabod to bring your hat and cane, and
make yourself look more like a preux chevalier, while I put on my
boimet; and we wiU go and drink tea with Lady Mountdreary."
" It is written," said I, " oh, queen, that no man can avert his
fate. Lo! I go!"

CHAPTER XIX.
YACHTING.
YACHTING is a pleasant mode of travelling with a very pleasant
\!ai-ty of people, ad inthnate enough to pull well together, yet not
such old acquamtanccs as to have told all their best stories to each
other, and have nothmg left to say. I know few things that reqmre
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more care and management than the selection of a good yachting
party. A political dinner given by a county magnate is nothing to
it, although that is an awkward thing enough to manage weU. One
suUey or (disagreeable fedow wid spod aU the pleasure of the trip,
for there is no getting rid of him, and a six months' cruise with a
bore is a weary business. If a man who does not belong to a yacht
club, and has not a yacht of his o-wn, wishes to have a cruise, I
recommend him rather to hire than buy a vessel. A very good
one, manned and ad, may be got for a hundi-ed pounds a month;
and, supposing your party to consist of six or eight, it is very
cheap traveding; and a loitering, lazy cruise in the summer seas of
the Mediterranean, -with good books and cheery people, is a thing
to remember with pleasure as long as you Hve.
One of the most important points in yachting is to have a careful, experienced, and thoroughly trustworthy captain. It may be
aU very weU to be your o-wn captain now and then, if you were
once a midshipman, and are fond of amateur na-vigating; but -winds
wdl blow rough and keen, and nights wiU sometimes be wet and
cold, and gentlemen wdl be sleepy, or the ladies in the cabin wdl
be more attractive society than the compass and the hehn, and it
is pleasant to know one can go to sleep if one likes, even on a dark
night -with a dh-ty sky. A hundred and fifty pounds a year, if you
keep a yacht, is always a fair salary to give an experienced captain ; otherwise from ten pounds to fifteen pounds a month. A
smad, useful yacht, indeed, may be maintained altogether, and in
very good style, forfiveor six hundred a year, everything included.
A stdl smader one, only intended for trips on the coast, need not
cost more than two hundred. Fitting up yachts, however, is fearfudy expensive, and so is a good stock of provisions. It is better
to do these things by contract: hiring the vessel, hiring everything
in it, and contracting even for provisions, gi-ving back what may
be brought home. For one trip, this is, of course, by far the
cheapest way, but it would never do for a man who keeps a yacht
always. Beware of forts and batteries, and take care always to
answer immediately to any signals that are made to you. Remember, a gun-shot wdl reach a long way, and a refractory Httle
schooner is sometimes brought, rather roughly, to order and
obedience.
Yacht traveders are, generady, very wed received wherever they
go; and, as they are looked upon as bringmg their certificate
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of respectabiUty with them—especiaUy if belonging to a club—
they usuaUy receive every attention, and are admitted at once
into the society of any place where they may stop. This is a
very pleasant thing, which yachting folks shoidd be careful not
to abuse.
After aU, I look upon a yacht now-a-days very much in the
Hght of a travelling-carriage; and unless a man is very, very
rich, or a very determined and enthusiastic sador, it is, with all
its advantages, often a troublesome and an expensive encumbrance. It is such a slow mode of traveding, too; and is so
uncertain, that many a man who has gone gaily out to Lisbon
to find important letters recalHng him home, has been glad
enough to leave his yacht to take care of itself, and get back to
England in a fourth of the time by a steamer. Indeed, you may
easdy have most of the advantages of a yacht, -without any of the
bother of it: you and your party taking in good time the best
cabins of a steamer, and as you wdl find it generaUy stops at aU
places of interest, you may stop where you Hke, and either wait
tdl the next of the Hne of packets makes its appearance, vary your
journey by a Httle land-traveding, or charter a boat to the next
point, where steamers are more frequent. Depend upon one thing;
there is nothing Hke being independent as much as possible, and
you -wdl soon get heartdy sick of any means of travelling to which
you are absolutely tied.
Neither must you expect much real amusement from your first
trip on the water. You wdl, of course, be sea-sick, and I have
kno-wn sea-sickness to last a whole voyage, even for months; indeed, some people are never cured of it, and the oldest sadors
suffer sometimes. I have seen the captain of a man-of-war obliged
to rise from table by a sudden quahn. Remedies and quackmg
are of no use. For a short voyage, however, say from Boulogne
to Folkstone, I beHeve there is a remedy; at least it is one I
always find effectual, and neither more nor less than a beefsteak and
a wineglass fuU (no more) of cold brandy and water. Fish, wine,
beer, sweets, made dishes, tea, coffee, and the rest of it, are all
nearly certain to be troublesome. People have a siUy idea that
sea-sickness does them good; but I fancy this is a great mistake,
and I have known, many people seriously iU for a fortnight afterwards, one break a blood-vessel, and one who died from it. Among
the three things that the Roman phdosopher regretted, was that
I
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of having once made a voyage by sea when he might have gone by
land; and m the famous Spanish badad about the landmg of Tank,
who overthrew the empire of Roderick, in Spam, the Moslem is
made to say—
" Since man is made of dust, I ween,
He weU may dread the sea 5"

and this of a mere afternoon's sad across the Straits of Gibraltar.
Chartering a boat in the Mediterranean is a very grave affair;
and such a vast variety of rogueries are practised in the proceeding,
that the best way is to draw up a written agreement, even if you
are only going a twenty-four hours' run. A very favourite
manoeuvre of the Cadiz boatmen is, or used to be, taking their
fare to the -wrong place, and then insisting upon some rascaUy
payment to go on where he wanted them. Take care always, too,
to carry rather more than a sufficient supply of pro-visions for any
voyage you contemplate making in a felucca or mistico; for if a
breeze spring up strong enough to ruffle a duck-pond, the master
wiU, likely enough, run you into some out-of-the-way creek, whde
he crosses himself at leisure. Get him out of it if you can, whde
there is anythuig stronger than a zephyr blowing, or one sparkle
of foam on the crest of a wave. Now, as the Spanish and Portuguese sadors Hve chiefly on powerful onions, washed do-wn -with
the most abominable -wine in a state of fermentation, you -wid find
a couple of cold chickens and a glass of Val-de-peiias very useful.
For the rest, a close-fitting odskm cap, and an iadia-rabber mattress fiUed -with wind, and a Portsmouth sador's tarpauling boots
and great coat, are the best things possible to sleep in, if you can
get them—as you sometimes can at Lisbon or Cadiz—as the whole
boat is sure to swarm with vemiin.
One of the pleasantest things I know of is a cruise in a man-ofwar, and the properest thing to do after messing with the officers,
is to send in a case or two of champagne to the mess when you
make your bow to them. A wed-appomted man-of-war, with a
captain popular among his crew, is the paradise of the waters; its
perfect and scrupulous cleanliness, the good order that reigns
always; the gaiety, roominess, excedent cheer, and jody companions, are enough to make a sador of the veriest land-lubber that
was ever naded to a desk. Afirst-classman-of-war, too, from its
size, and shape, and weight, does not rod much except in very
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heavy seas, and then the motion is generaUy so steady and measured, that you may escape sickness altogether; especially if you
He on a sofa and read novels in very bad weather, when you will
hardly feel the motion at ad. Indeed, lying down, as long as you
can practise it, is almost an infadible remedy for sea-sickness; but
I did not mention it when speaking of yachting, because people do
not go on pleasure trips to pass the time on a sofa or in bed. It
may be wed to caution young gentlemen, also, that they are not
wanted on the deck of a man-of-war in bad weather, and that if
they do not attend to this advice, they may get a rebuke even from
the most poHte of captains, that is likely enough to offend then:
dignity.
In choosing your berth in ships, if you have any choice about it,
get as near the centre of the vessel as possible. The motion wdl
trouble you less, and it is as great an advantage as getting your
back to the engine in a radway carriage, or your face to the horses
in a coach. Take care, if possible, to have a window in your berth,
and one that you can open, that you may have as much fresh air
as is to be found, if the weather wid aUow it. Do not ask questions ; take especial care not to make any joking prophecy about
going to the bottom, or talk of having had a prosperous voyage
hitherto, or whistle when the -wind is blo-wing, or suppose you -wiU
get into port on such or such a day, for aU sadors are superstitious ; it is second nature with them. Be quiet, therefore, about
the sea, and ad that in it is, and the ship, and the sads thereof,
and the sadors, and above ad make no observations about the
weather. If you do, you -wdl be certain to touch somebody's sore
place. Enthusiastic yachters wid teU you that you cannot catch
cold from being wet -with salt-water; but I am sorry, from my o-vni
personal experience, to be obHged to assert the contrary; therefore on with your dreadnoughts when seas run high, and beware
of it. Beware, also, of how you wash in it; for if you do not use
fresh water afterwards, and dry yourself very carefudy, you wiU
have but a fidgety day afterwards. In fact, either bathe in it
entirely, in which case it wdl not hurt you, or do not wash in
it at ad. If you are too doubtful of your swimming capacities to
jump gaUantly over the side, and trust entirely to your own thews
and sinews for a glorious bath, make acquaintance with one of the
sailors, fasten a wed-padded strap round your chest, securing it in
its place by shoulder-straps; to this hamess fasten firmly a strong
i3
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rope (mind it is long enough), and then go off head foremost; you
cannot hurt. It is a treat, however, that cannot of course be indulged in when the ship is under canvass.
Those lazy barges in Hodand are amusing enough to travel by
if you have plenty of time on your hands, and you wid get many a
scene for your sketch-book in them, if you have an artist's eye.
Indeed, this is by far the best way of seeing HoUand properly. If
a good painter, too, would consent to rough it on a raft going down
the Rhine, he would get some fine subjects, and see the noble river
under aspects unkno-wn to the everyday traveder by the steamer.
The tSres of the charcoal-burners on the bids by night, the soHtary
Hghts from the watchers' huts among the vines, the fro-wning
tower and beetUng crag, a-svful in the darkness, would suggest a
thousand new ideas to the poet and painter; whde, to a man who
ready understands German, the talk of the boatman, fud of story and
superstitions, would not be without its charm, and his expenses
would not exceed a shiding a day ! Ro-wing against the stream of
the Rhine is unfortunately out of the question, and in consequence
of shifting sands and other things, it would be, I am told, dangerous to row down stream, otherwise a pleasant thing enough.
The dress of the people seems to go a hundred years back, and to
acquire a wdd picturesque character, that is altogether lost during
the annual uwasion of the foreigners. A Rhine peasant in December is a very different person to the same man in July. The
sheepskin coat, the fur cap, the muff, the snow-shoes, make quite
a character of him, and the red dresses of the women are pretty
indeed. Spend six weeks, too, at Coblentz, m winter, and you
-wdl know more of the people when you go away, than in a score of
summers. You -wdl find yourself admitted into their pleasures,
and -wdl become famdiar -with quaint and beautiful scenes. Whiter
is the season of enjoyment, too, in Germany: the season of " Weinlesen," a sort of BacchanaHan festival; the time of song, and mirth,
and Christmas trees, and dancing, and love-making, and matchmaking, and marriages. Even your innkeeper becomes a pleasant
fedow with a racy wit, instead of the unconscionable harpy presiding over a trap to catch traveders. I once was in Germany at
this time of the year, and found that I had never before known the
real charm of sauerkraut and black puddings; or what an odd,
singing, dancing, sa-ving, dreanung, stuffing, love-making, visiting,
lazy, gossiping, speculatmg, friendshippy (there is no other -«'ord
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for it), maudlin, smoking, soaking Hfe the Germans lead, when
really at home and left to their own devices.
Yom- German, independently of his summer excursion—which is
quite a necessity -with him—is a traveUer at heart. On the other
hand, your Spaniard, ItaHan, Frenchman, Swede, Dane, Portuguese, and Oriental, appear to have a distaste for traveUing. Go
where you wdl, you may find an EngHshman, a Dutchman, a
German, and an American; other nations Hke to stop at home,

CHAPTER XX.
POPULARITY OF TRA-VELLEES—(THE OBJECTS OF TRAVEL).

IT is curious enough to observe, that whdst foreign powers have
almost always been ludicrously anxious to keep their subjects at
home, England has always encouraged hers in their penchant for
exploring other lands. TraveUing has ever been popular in England, although at one time, from our island position and stormy
seas, it must have been difficult and dangerous enough to gratify;
and traveders have always been particularly wed looked upon
amongst us. Lord Byron certainly owed a great deal of the personal interest that attached to him, to his wanderings; and the
most graceful epithet that the elegant Coleridge could think of to
apply to a heroine was—" The lady of a far countrie." The most
popular books in the language are " Robinson Crusoe " and " GulHver's Travels;" and very few heroes or statesmen have left such a
name amongst us as Captain Cook. The name of Sir John FrankHn,
whether he return to us or not, -wdl be immortal, and go down to
a grateful posterity with those of Columbus, Cortez, and Pizarro,
whose names, though foreign, are household words among us.
"V\'hat chdd of ten years old does not know of Bruce and ]\lungo
Park ? though he may never have heard of AV'ashington or Kaunitz,
or Richeheu, or 'Mr. Pdt, or General Wolf, or Marshal Saxe, or
Frederick the Great, or Voltaire, or Gothe, or Thomas Jloore;
all names that have been spread -wide enough. Peter the Great
owes a fair half of his reputation to his visit to Hodand, although
he only worked half a day in the shipbudder's yard. But then, to
be sure, the acts of an emperor are seen through a magnifyingglass. Take away the cloak-scene and his travels from the brave
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and unfortunate Raleigh, and what have we left ? Was not it travel
which threw so strange a romance round the common-place character of Lotus Phdippe, and is there not a wdd nameless interest
cHnging to every one who has Hved in distant lands ?
English traveders have been even sometimes rewarded with substantial honours for the perds they have braved; and Hallam mentions an old statute of King Athelstan which provided that " a
merchant who had made three voyages beyond sea," should be
raised to the dignity of a thane. Our youth in the Middle Ages
crowded the universities of Padua, Cordova, Leyden, and Paris.
And even the stern Lord James of Douglas, carrying the heart of
the Brace to the Holy Land, could not resist the idea of a ramble
through Spam; and it was there, in a melee with the Moors of
Grenada, that fighting he feU, throwing the heart of the king, as
far as a strong arm could hurl it, into the ranks of the unbeUevers,
and shouting the brave word " Forward." He may be said to
have died traveUing. EngHsh adventurers have always been found
in every army in Europe, from the Marshals Keiths, and the
Loudons of other days, to the Nugents and HaUyburtons, the
Stuarts and Macdonalds, the Taafes and the Pringles, of our o-wn
time. "Wherever they have gone, they have done good service.
Two EngUshmen in the Austrian service are said to have saved
Verona; and in the Spanish service they have done marvels indeed.
And now we find them murdering WaUenstein; and now, Hke Sir
John Hawkwood, captains of bands of free lances, only less
famous. There are, and have been, princes in Russia, dukes in
Spain, marquises in France, counts in Austria and Prassia (Richard
of Comwad was even emperor of Germany), and potentates with
unpronounceable titles in India, the East, and even in Mexico and
the Brazils. They have sought and found fortune among the
marshes and canals of Hodand; in the wdd wastes of the New
World, and among the native princes of Africa; and this not
always from political troubles, or any other assignable reason, but
from the mere love of roving, the dash, and the hope, and the
adventure of it. In aU the songs of Gay's opera, every one of
which had an echo in the very heart of the people, " O'er
the hdls and far away," is to this day the most popular of
aU. The first thought which usuaUy occurs to an EngHshman
bowed down by any great calamity, is that of travel—as if it were
possible toflyfromsorrow! And though, for my part, aud after
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a good deal of experience, I think England, upon the whole, one
of the best and pleasantest cHmates in the world, taking one day
with another throughout the year, yet there is something wonderfully luring and attractive in the hope of cloudless skies and constant summer; and even they who have been the most often
deceived stdl hope for them. Yes! after having been bhnded
by the sands and the red skies of Egypt; chdled out of health
and comfort by ItaHan wmters; half-drowned by the rains of
Spam, and then dried into rheumatisms by cutting wind; after
skatmg along the streets in Germany; wading up to your knees
in mud in the East; losmg the use of one or two of your fingers
from frost in the North; shivering beside unhealthy stoves in La
BeUe France; and catching the yeUow fever and a chronic liver
complamt m the marshes of Africa, get rid of the iUusion if you
can. Meantime, notwithstanding our efforts to create a population of gipsies, or wanderers, if you Hke the word better, our
people, somehow or other, are always glad enough to return, and
Hve in cities, if Fortune -wdl let them do so, whether in Belgravia
or in Islington. The case is precisely the reverse elsewhere. In
Russia, the tax upon travelling is so great that it is out of the
question for any but rich people, and even they are obHged
to demand regular leave of absence, though holding no commission
under government; yet the whole country, from the Emperor to
the knout-giver, is travelling mad. A Russian gentleman asked
the Czar, some short time since, for permission to go to Pans; it
was given, and the Emperor, turning to one of his staff with a
sigh, said: "IIest bien heureux ce gaillard la, it va a Paris; je
voudrais bien y alter aussi," The emigration which we look on
with such approval in England, and are trying to stunulate, by ad
that writers and legislators can say or do, has excited such serious
alarm in Germany, as to have been in many places forbidden. The
Hungarian may consider the discovery of the longitude, and the
obtaining of a passport, matters of about equal difficulty;—not a
pin to choose between. Even an Austrian, of what are caded the
Hereditary States, and one known to be wed affected to the
government, would have hard work to get a passport, and would
not, as I before said, be adowed to emigrate at all. Some of the
eastem nations not only levy a heavy tax upon traveders, but
exact sufficient security for their return; if they do not come back
within a given time, whatever property they may have left behmd
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them is very cooUy sequestrated. I have heard of such thingstoo, in Russia—but perhaps just now we had better not beHeve ad
we hear about Russia!
In the East, again, traveUing is looked upon as a reUgious duty,
and a pdgrimage to Mecca is rewarded by the title of Hadj, about
equal to a knighthood with us, though they would make, as a
body, perhaps the dirtiest order of men ever seen. A man who
has made three pdgrimages to Mecca, is looked upon with great
reverence; and his dignity increases vastly every time he goes.
It is certain, however, that this voyage is, even now, attended with
extraordinary dangers and difficulties; and the -wretched men,
who, at certain seasons, wend their todsome and weary way to the
Prophet's tomb, are the mark for every possible species of fraud
and vidany. One of the most frequent of those practised upon
them, is rather ingenious. Persons who are obHged to make a seavoyage, usuaUy carry a smaU stock of provisions with them, but
as they generaUy have a smaU stock of money also, this provident arrangement by no means agrees -with the views of the captain of
the vessel; and he therefore contrives to cruise uselessly about,
tdl they are starved into buying food from him at prices quite incredible, and then are put on shore often perfectly penndess; but as,
I dare say, few who read these pages are likely just now to contemplate a pdgrimage to Mecca, it would be needless to detad the
rogueries that are practised on such as do. One hint, however,
we may give, and that is—if ever a traveder meets with a party of
pdgrims, the best thing he can do is to keep at a respectful distance from them. In the first place, because they are often
dangerous fanatics, who think it rather a virtue than a sin to slay
an unbeliever; and in the next, because even the most harmless
are apt to be Hght-fingered, considering that the reUgious duty in
which they are engaged is more than sufficient to outweigh any
-wrong that they may do whde prosecuting it. Whde I think of
it, too, it may be as wed to caution traveders against being led
away by cm-iosity to go too near troops of dancing dervishes,
and other reUgious maniacs he wid frequently meet; for sometimes a Christian who falls into their hands has been known to
fare badly, and there is no redress : m fact, if traveders always
and everywhere shoidd be scrupulously careful of getting into
scrapes with the natives of any country, they should be twenty
times more carefol in the East; for there the government is often
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perfectly unable to punish any outrage, and it is not very easy
even to find or hear of the culprit, if he once gets away; for the
whole population wdl infadibly be in a league to protect him.
Above aU things, therefore, never court danger in the East; and
if you faU into it unavoidably, be careful of any act of rashness
that may bring vengeance on you, for there is none to help you
out of it. Your Moslem, who is the most determined of fataUsts,
too, wdl only fold his arms in time of danger, let what wdl come;
and upon his aid do not rely. K he has got any stupid prophecy
or superstition into his head about you; or seen any bad omen,
such as a hare, a squinting person, or if you be a man with red
hair; in short, if any chddish nonsense whatever about you has
foimd its way under his turban, neither fear, nor love, nor good
words, nor bad words, nor even interest, wdl probably spur him into
action, or to move a muscle in your defence.
For the rest, I have never met -with any dangerous adventure
in traveding, nor did I ever know any person, whose word was
worth having, who told me he had. PoHcemen, indeed, seem to
be the worst dangers of a modern traveder, and they are likely
enough to seize him in unexpected places, however harmless. I
do not think there is anything else now-a-days that need reasonably
frighten anybody. No; though at every Httle inn in Italy and
Spain you may hear as much of bandits and robbers as you care
to Hsten to; and the roguish population of Cairo, and the gossips
of Pera, -wdl ted you some astounding stories enough to the same
tune. "When Germany was as lawless as ahnost the total overthrow of ad government could make it, when they were hewing
down Prince Lichnowsky at Frankfort, and pouring -vitriol on the
heads of the Prussian soldiers as they marched to parade tlu-ough
the streets of Mayence, I traveded over nearly the whole of Germany alone, on foot and on horseback, and never met with anything worse than a rogue of a landlord and a waiter, who thought
proper to mistake Marien groschen for good groschen, in giving
me change for a thrce-shiding note. When the " Viva la Constitucion!" nonsense was going on briskly enough in Spain, and the
whole country was split into as many factions as—as it is now—I
travelled safely enough through the length and breadth of tiie
land. Though I remember well enough seeing the sages of remote
vdlagcs sometimes come out to meet our party, as we wound
slowly down some neighbourmg hdl at eventide, and they would
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ask us, with hushed voices (sdly geese), if we had heard of robbers
on the road. Indeed, everybody was fuUof stories about banditti,
but they aU related to other people. To be sure, I saw some
desperate men who had just been captured, chained together, at
SeviUe; and among the rains of the Alhambra, one evening;, a gentleman of traculent aspect thought proper to come and peer, in
rather a romantic attitude, over my sketch-book; but on my offering hhn a cigar, and requestmg him to put his right leg a Httle
further out, that he might look better in my sketch, he obHgingly
compHed, and we had a very poUte conversation. He asked me,
indeed, in the confidence of the rapid friendsldp that sprung up
between us, for some money, and I told him if he stood quietly he
shoidd have a pesetta (the fourth or fifth of a dodar, I forget
which). He said this was very Httle, and I agreed with him, but
I did not give him any more, though I learned afterwards that he
was said to be a robber. If so, he was certainly the only one
I ever met, to my knowledge at least, under that avowed character,
and of him I had Httle reason to complain. In Greece, the same
great cry and Httle wool. Every private gentleman one met -with
told tales that made one's hair stand on end, and nervous, frightened people look under their beds at night. Yet in Greece, even,
I never met with anything worse than an indigestion, and some
resolute attacks from more bedfeUows than I think I ever slept
with even at Rouen. Near the Rif country, in Morocco, too, I recollect my guide pointing fearfuUy to four orfivemen seated a Httle way
off, among some brushwood; and he assured me,-with bated breath,
that they were atrocious robbers, as, indeed, he added, was everybody else in that terrible country. So my guard got out his long
trumpery gun from its red cloth case, and I unbuckled my pistolholsters, and Hghted a cigar. "When we drew near to them, one
of the number rose, and coming towards me, asked me for some
" barout,"—gunpowder. This I declined to give, but offered him
some tobacco instead, which he accepted, showing a very fine set
of teeth as he did so. Nothing else came of it, save that I had
stupidly put one of my pistols back into the holster at fud cock (for
I was a young goose), and just as I put my horse into a canter, off it
went; and had my holsters not been very good, or my pistols very
bad (probably both were the case), I should have shattered my leg,
I dare say, very cleverly. As it was, I found the baU at the bottom
of the holster, and was quit for a bruised hand and a startled horse.
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A holster, however, should always be bad-proof, for I saw the same
accident once happen to a friend. Traveders ready are seldom in
danger from any one but themselves, or because they do fooHsh
things. I remember being -with a party of -wdd youngsters, traveUing in the East, who amused themselves byfloggingthe baggage
mule, on which the guide rode, into an awkward trot; and as this
guide was a fat, clmnsy feUow, and the day was dreadfudy hot, he
looked funny enough jolting up and do-wn; but, at last, it put him
out of temper, and jumping off, he refused to move another inch.
Seatmg himself on the sandy sod of our trackless road, he quietly
remained for half an hour, as obstinate as his own mule, and especiady unable to forgive the indignity of ha-ving had his turban poked
off by the wddest of the party. Night was coming on, and a storm
looked threatening to windward, whde the to-wn towards which we
were riding was, as far as I could calculate, at some distance, and
the country was fearfuUy -wdd. Every persuasion to move him was
vain, tiU at last his eye twinkled, and he proposed a large sum of
money, about ten times as much as he was entitled to, as the only
thing that would induce him to accompany us another step. I knew
something of the character of my turbaned friend, however, and
that he and aU his race are generaUy only more superstitious than
they are ignorant.
Fixing him, therefore, sternly -with my eye, I drew out a small
pocket-telescope that I had, and drawing a circle round him,
walked solemnly round, opening and shutting it very gravely. I
could see that he began to be much discomposed at this proceeding, and at length he condescended to ask me the meaning of it.
Handing him the telescope, I bade him look through it, placmg his
eye to the small end. "Behold!" said I, "the power of the
Christian. Your o-wn eyes shall judge of it! Look at yonder
horse, and you -wiU see in one moment, by the magic of this wonderful glass he becomes so smad that even you, O Hamet, might
put him in the folds of your turban. Suppose, bad man, that you
also were so changed, could I not at once carry you away on
my saddle-bow?"
It is almost needless to add, that this argument was successful,
Sedi Hamet mounting his mide with the utmost alacrity, and a
very pale face, but not tid he had first asked permission to pass
the magic circle, which he supposed I had drawn about him. Unluckdy, I could not prevent my companions from laughing, which,
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I beHeve, made poor Hamet look upon them as so many imps of
darkness. I positively insisted that he and his mule shoidd be left
in peace for the rest of the journey.
Before a traveder starts upon his journey, it would be wed if he
were to spend half an hour in considering the object he has in view,
as weU as his o-wn pecuUar character and tastes. I set aside, of
course, mere invaUds, who go where they are ordered, and speak
now only of traveders for pleasure. Instead of taking any thought
about this matter, however, most traveders busy themselves in
making a great many useless purchases; and thus encumbered, not
equipped, away they ad hurry in the same direction, helter-skelter.
Idee so many
Pardon me, gentle reader, my naughty pen
had nearly transgressed, forgetting that traveUers are of both
genders. Others begin by reading up their projected journey so
energetically, and acquiring such a number of ideas about the
places they intend to -visit, that there is not room enough left in
their minds for a fresh thought. Indeed, they resist rather angrdy
any attempt to disturb the prejudices which they have taken such
pains to acquire. I would give more for the opinions of a sensible
girl of twenty than for those of a pedant of fifty. "WTien visiting a
strange land, we should rather try to put aside or lock up our pre-vious impressions, in order that we may have room and verge
enough to receive new ones. Let us always, as much as possible,
judge for om-selves; and then, as each individual is nearly certain
to see things in a different point of view, our opinions wdl be worth
ha-ving. Any man who would honestly write do-wn only that
which he sees and thinks, would produce one of the pleasantest
and most original books of travel ever -written. An excedent means
of making a journey useful and interesting is to have in -view some
special and paramount object. Travel for a purpose. Be either
poHtical reformer, architect, painter, antiquarian, botanist, a fiddler
even, or what you wid-but be something; do not travel about
Hke your trunk, with no other purpose than that of holcling
tight aU that was stuffed into it before starting, and letting in
nothing new. A friend of mine traveUed a year or two ago
through France, inspecting mad-houses, and brought home a most
valuable amount of statistical information on the subject. The
result was the estabUshment, through his means, of one of the best
institutions for the reception of the insane w^hich exists at this
moment ui England. And thus the summer trip of an over-worked
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doctor may have been the means, under Heaven — nay, certainly
has been—of rescuing many of his fedow-countrymen from the
most terrible evd which the crimes of mankind have brought
upon them. "When I say the crimes of mankind, I am afraid
that careful investigation of the causes of insanity -wdl prove
that I speak too truly, and that it is one of those many afflictions which bear out the terrible denunciation of Scripture,—
" That the sins of the fathers shad be visited upon the chddren to
the third and fourth generation."
But there are a thousand objects of a gayer character than
-visiting lunatic-asylums; and let me teU you, my dear chum, if
you expect to get any good from your ramble into Brittany, you
must fix upon something to divert your mind from the consideration of Greek roots and mathematics; for if you beHeve that an
over-worked brain Hke yours -wdl consent to go to sleep without
some compensating stimulus, you are vastly mistaken. "WHat the
generadty of British traveders want,who are not mere idlers, is some
Hght, interesting subject to wean the mind, for a time, from the
miU-whcel round of dady occupation, when a little over-strained,
and to freshen it for its task again. Without some such object,
traveUing is the duUest and most wretched affair in the world;
you had much better take a six-weeks' course of novels and theatres,
my good friend, or go and see if your cousin has grown up to be
such a pretty girl as she promised.
Never mind what the dunces may say, many an over-worked
mind has been saved from a fit of hypochondria by a six-weeks'
course of novels and theatres. It is certainly the next best remedy
after pleasant society and travel; and if you cannot have the one,
be satisfied with the other. In any case, do not go far away from
home and friends objectless, to idle away your time lonely and tmcomfortable at hotels.
For an invahd, travel should be a kind of ultima ratio, not to
be taken hastdy and unwisely, but -with a Httle sensible consideration how the time occupied in running about may be spent most
pleasantly and to the best advantage. InvaUds should never travel
alone, however, or a good deal of their time wid be found to hang
hea-vily on their hands ; and ^vith the best letters of uitroduction,
intimate acquaintances, who wdl consent to waste their mornings
with you, are not to be found in a day. Other people would do
better to go alone. One gets put out of many pleasant things by
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having a troublesome or disagreeable companion; and, for my part,
I would as Hef have a volume of Montaigne with me, as ninetynine men out of a hundred. Besides, so few travelling companions
wear weU, that the Frfench have a proverb about them which is
better, perhaps, left imprinted. I would rather go sight-seeing
alone, too, and see things in my own way, than be pestered with a
punster among the cities of the sdent, or be rebuked by a -wiseacre
behind the scenes of an opera.

CHAPTER XXI.
THE EIGHT PLACE FOR THE EIGHT MAN.
HAVING discussed the object of our journey, let us think about
the direction we should take.
It may be ad very wed for our friend the pale-faced curate,
who has just taken a double first at Oxford, and who has
read himself into feeble health, to hurry away to Italy, because
he -wdl scarcely find there a stone -without a sermon in it,
or a ruin unhaUowed by some association made dear to him
by his whole studies and education. He knows, and better
stdl, he feels the history of the land, and it is deHghtful
indeed for a scholar to tread the land of Virgd and of Cicero, of
Horace and Livy; where the brave Horatd fought and Curtius
sprung into the gulf; where Brutus punished Tarquin and
adjudged his sons; where Brennus (perhaps some far-off ancestor
of his own) buUied the senators; and where he cannot meet
even a goose-without being rembided of the sa-ving of the Capitol.
The land of Antony, the finest of aUfinegentlemen; of Augustus,
the wisest despot who ever mounted a throne through blood and
crime; of SaUust, the aristocratic litterateur—the Beckford or
Anastatius Hope of other days, save that he had been governor of
a province; of Seneca, the very type of a vain pldlosopher. But
bless my heart, where am I ranning to, and " Qu'a la bombe de
commune avec la lettre que je vous dide?" "VVhy, this — that
although a thoughtful ramble through classical Italy is a very
fine thing for that Hving book, which men caU a scholar, pray
what on earth of amusement can Mi-. Bubb, alderman and dry-
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Salter, find there unless he enjoys being " done bro-vm" by the
sun (as a pleasant joke of that luminary), whde climbing, kneedeep in ashes, up Mount Vesuvius; and ad just to say he has been
there and does not Idee lachryma Christi. Poor Mr. Bubb, who
has forgotten the Httle of CorneHus Nepos and Caesar's Commentaries, over which he blubbered when a boy at Mr. Tickletoby's classical and commercial seminary for young gentlemen at
Upper Islington. Now let us say that for somefiveand thirty years,
perhaps, Mr. Bubb has been forgetting ad about those weary
books, which cast a cloud over the sports of his youth, in the
honest pursuit of a calling for which his brains and character
are better fitted than for gathering flowers (or weeds, which
are they, reader ?) up the steep side of Parnassus. During aU this
period Mr. Bubb has been thri-ving in his business, in spite of
the ups and do-wns he has met -with, as every,one else does in
Hfe; so that lately he has become one of the managing directors
in a flourishing bank, chau-man of a radway company, or what
not. " In short," as Mr. Micawber would say, "a useful citizen."
WeU, he has eaten too much turtle, or some other greasy abomination, upon which our good citizens are said to thrive, and his
doctor, not seeing clearly how to keep him from excesses at home,
and afraid of losing him altogether by the angry advent of an
apoplexy, says—" Change of air." I am quite sure that Mr. Bubb,
or any of his friends in a simdar state, would be infinitely more
amused and interested by a trip to the manufacturing districts or
to Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Paisley, than by any foreign joumeying whatever. They would meet pleasant friends engaged in congenial pursuits, and would come back vastly freshened in health
aud unproved in mind, instead of wearied and bothered to death, as
they always return from the Continent, and as their generation
always have done and wdl continue to do.
Let the smart man who has just brought out a paying patent
to make silk out of cobwebs, take a ran over to America and
have a talk with ilr. Bogardus, if he feels a little overworked;
he wid find the great mechanical genius deHghted to see hmi, and
to tell him more in half an hour in the simplest way in the world
than he could get from books in a twelvemonth. Let him make
a tour through the States and converse with some of the go-ahead
men there, and take my word for it he will find his jom-ney has
paid very weU and enlarged his ideas amam.
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And why are you going off to Rome, Captain Suype EvysweU,
of the Royal Horse Guards Blue; you wiio are the best shot iu
Northumberland, but got horsed five times a week at Eton, and
were rusticated at Oxford before the end of your first term ? Much
better go to Norway: come, let us take a cigar and talk about it.
Capital shootmg there, skating, sledging, fishing, dinner-giving,
pretty girls, and ci-vd innkeepers; a land of rough sports, and
strong, healthy, gadant fedows Idee yourself. Besides, ii you
spend your ten months' leave of absence in Norway, my boy, you
may cry quits -with Mr. Lewis when you come home; for do what
you wdl, you cannot get rid of much more than ten shdlings a
day there. What do you say. Sap ? (Lieutenant Royal Artdlery)
—you wdl go there, too ? Oh no, it's not the place for you, who
dream of nothing but rockets and long ranges. Go to Austria,
you -wdl get a -wrinkle there, I can ted you; they have got some
signal-rockets, and one or two other things such as you do not
see anywhere else. You -wdl be very wed received, too,—ad soldiers
are; it is only the merchant who runs the risk of being lodged a
night or two with felons; and let us hope that this e-vil wdl ere
long be remedied. "V^Tien our government shad be convinced of
the necessity of having a clever sensible man at the court of
Vienna, to represent England, instead of a contemptible driveder,
the merchant wdl be as wed protected as the militaire. Having
looked at the rockets, then you may go on to St. Petersburg, if
you Hke, and get a lesson in mditary manoeu-vres. The troops of
the Czar, under arms, are worth looking at, although then- colours
have been sadly tarnished under the Eastern sun. Coming back
through BerHn, you wdl have a chance of seeing the best helmet
that was ever invented for a noble warrior, who objects to his
head being broken without knowing " the reason why," You can
also examine the zilnden-nagel guns for infantry; they do not
work wed, but you can see them. Perhaps at Hanover, too, if you
have a day to spare, you may get a lesson in mditary riding, and
(if your Britannic vanity wid aUow you to take it) it may be useful when you get sufficiently old and wom out to become a field
officer. Also in Brunswick you may leam something, if it be only
how perfectly tasteful and quiet even a uniform may be; aud you
wdl see a prince who is the very model of a frank and gadant
soldier; and learn where, and in what heraldic splendour and stern
repose, a race of heroes sleep. You may also examine their hearts.
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which are kept in little wooden boxes like smad flower-pots, and
you wdl flnd them hard and tough things Hke petrified sponges.
"Wlide moralizing thereon, and upon heroes in general, you may
saunter over some of the most famous battle-fields of the world,
where every step you plant rests upon some untimely grave. You
-nid also have an opportunity of hearing what gentle conquerors
the French were, so that you may know what chivalrous generosity
to expect from the wairiors of that nation, if they shoidd turn
their arms against us, and succeed in effecting a descent upon the
coast of Kent. You wdl hear in the course of your journey, how
the sub-Heutenant Governor of Vienna received a hundred pounds
a day from the town for insulting it; and how he kept, or rather
the to-wn kept for him, sixty horses for himself and his aide-de-camp;
and a variety of other matters interesting to those who admire the
pomp and cu-cumstance of glorious war—the game at which, were
their subjects wise, as let us hope they are growing, kings would
not play.
And you, Mr. Dryburgh, the antiquarian and manuscript hunter,
you, yes, even you, I fear wid be wasting your time in Italy. I
should say, Su- Widiam Ged and others had pretty wed ransacked
the Vatican of ad that was to be found there; and ready, your
modem ItaHan is such an errant cheat, nine times in ten, that I do
not recommend you to place too much reliance on the genuine character of the cameos and dupHcates of the old masters, which you
may buy at Naples, or elsewhere. I have heard,—but this is only a
secret between the reader and myseU", and I fear I shoidd get into
disgrace if any one knew that I told you; but I certainly have
heard that there are some very rare and remarkable antiquities at
Ilessina;—a,woidtothe wise. For the rest,—I know a sea captain
who bought from certain fishermen and other humble individuals
on the coast of Spain, sundry old pictures, upon copper (I think),
for something Hke seven or eight pounds in EngHsh money; and I
know that he subsequently sold one single picture of this lot for
two hundi-ed guineas : a practical proof enough of its value, as it
was bought by a connoisseur whom I could name, but won't. I
happened, however, to be with him, and had I any taste for specuLatmg, or at that tune any money to speculate with, I certainly
might have bought as much of such gear as I chose to look for
Then, with respect to manuscripts and dusty records, if you can
only make interest enough to get the run of the Escurial,—Ah, me !
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Blessed Saint Martin!—I would give a year of my dud Hfe for
your sensations there during a single day. Dominic Sampson, on
the library ladder at the BocUeian, would be nothing to you. You
n-dl find it very desirable too, to make friends -with any snug, fat,
monks you may meet, for truly they have an itching palm, and
some of the records of old monasteries may make it very well
worth your whde to scratch it. It is my opinion too, that very few
people suspect some of the rich treasures of the Hbrary at Berne.
And if they should chance to find its custodian in a more amiable
mood than I did (I beheve he felt insulted at being disturbed by
an indi-vidual -with moustaches), you -wdl find it more interesting
to spend a morning in its dusty soUtudes than in gaping at the
Alps,—especiaUy if you are going on to Chamouny. The Three
Cro-wns, too, are pleasant quarters. Berchtold, Duke of Zahringen,
surnamed the Founder, was a great man, although he had three
wives; and the records of his life and deeds, which may be found
in the Hbrary of Berne, give one of the most graphic pictures of
Hfe in the nuddle ages possible to wander over, and present one
of the pleasantest of the few unthumbed and undogear'd pages
of history. Little birds also have whispered to me, that some
very valuable antiquities are to be met with and bought in the
quaint Httle town of Hddersheim. Now, where that is, I -wid
not ted you; but if the point of your forefinger is traveUing
over the map of Northern Germany, you may be said, in the
picturesque language of bUndman's-buff, to "burn." I know
liaK a score of such out-of-the-way places, where more wonders
are to be foiuid, Mr. Dryburgh, "than are dreamt of in your
philosophy."
I am very sorry to say, that during the troubles of 1848,
many valuable historical codections of antiquities, and other curiosities, were hopelessly dispersed, but have luckdy faden .among
thieves: many such are to be bought at Frankfort, Hamburg,
Bremen, and other places, and, of course, should be restored to
the collections to which they belong. I, for one, should feel
more pleasure in returning a national reUc to its proper place,
than keeping it. But there are some things, of course, that could
not be restored, nob'^dy knowing whence they came; as, unfortunately, few foreign codections have ever possessed correct catalogues. Certain it is, that at this time Germany is full of stolen
goods of this kind, and they are to be picked up at nearly every
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curiosity-shop. The very sword of Rudolph of Hapsburg (fortmiately now restored) was sold by some rascal, in the streets of
Vienna, for two shdlings. I am afraid, also, that some of the
keepers of museums, and so forth, are not quite honest; and the
result of not having proper catalogues, because they would interfere with some petty private interest or other, has been a most
extensive system of peculation. This remark appHcs particularly
to Spain. I have even, now and then, met with Vandals, who
have confessed, or rather boasted, of ha-ving purchased, from dishonest keepers, articles belonging to the public; and not long ago
I heard of a simdar instance in Hodand. An intedigent Httle
fedow, one of the useful class of Laquais de Place, at Se-vide, told
me that he had, on several occasions, attempted to make a catalogue of affiiecodection of pictures there, but, somehow or other,
it never long remained of any use. The pictures were purposely
changed, and some he missed altogether. After the -visit of one
person he named to me, he said he missed three ! I have heard,
also, some curious stories about altar-pieces by great masters,
ha-ving been sold, and replaced by inferior works; and, certainly,
if some of the -wretched daubs in churches I have been assured
were by great painters, had not been changed, their fame rested on
a very indifferent foundation. I have seen Mm-dlos (?) in churches,
not worth 40s. Before concluding this subject, let me add that any
good oriental scholar, who could get attached to the staff of a
foreign consul, going into the interior of Morocco, would, I am
convinced, find some very remarkable Arabic manuscripts, if he
could get permission to hunt for them at Fez. A rich man, who
was prepared to make a present of a hundred pounds' worth of
seven-barreded pistols, many-bladed knives, and English gun1 owdcr, to the Sultan or his court, I fancy woidd get pemiission,
after more or less previous palaver about it. Down by Tunis and
Tripoli, too many fugitive Ai-abs, from Algeria- have things enough
to scU, interesting to a student, who likes to w-ander along the
bye-lanes of history.
But to each his hobby; and yours, my good sir, is not mine.
To sum up, then: let a sportsman go to the North; an adventurer, who wants to make his fortune, to the Antipodes—the New
World is a rarefieldfor a strong arm or a keen brain,—let Governor
Latrobe sa\- what he will. A romantic fedow should go to the
East, and, perhaps, when he learns from experience what a dirty
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set of lazy rogues orientals are, he may come back cured and sensible. The practical man wid delight in America. The lady and
the scholar, in Italy. Any man who has a strong dash of Gd Bias,
or Sancho Panza, in him, would enjoy Spain; and the gourmet, or
" saunterer through life," wid find a paradise in Paris. Next to
Paris, Naples is, I think, the pleasantest place in the world to Hve
in. Florence and Rome are not good permanent residences.
After Naples, comes, beyond doubt, Vienna. Madiid is a wretched
place for an idler; he wdl be frozen and frizzled bytiims, and
there is not very much to care about in society; besides, it is very
expensive. Sevdle is a nice place to linger in; and SmoUet, translating a Spanish proverb, tells us:—
" He who has not Seville seen.
Is no traveller, I ween."

But stiU it has the disadvantages of a provincial town. Cadiz is
worse, and none of the other towns of Spain are to be thought of.
Tuiin is a pleasant place, and there is an agreeable society, and
the court is civil to strangers; but it is rather too much infested
by traveders, not of the best kind, and the town is too smad to
allow one to get out of their way. A man of business might pass
his time very pleasantly at Hamburg or at Frankfort, and the
hospitality at both places is unbounded, but at most other towns
in Germany he wouldfinda residence insupportably tedious. Pesth,
in Hungary, is a jody place enough, and in winter, the gaieties
there are endless; besides being really gaieties, and not their ghosts,
as in Germany. Venice wid not do for long, you get tired of
its sdent streets. Of French towns,—after Paris, Tom-s is the
pleasantest, but the country round it is flat and not very pretty,
despite its being caUed " the garden of France." There are a great
many English living at Tours, and the French society is good. Pau
is also an agreeable place, and so perhaps, upon the whole, is ivlarseiUes, and even Toulouse. A man of Httle mind might live a long
time at Brussels without feeling tired of it; a thoughtful one
would find more to interest him at Antwerp; but the climate of
Belgium is detestable. I know a man who passed twelve months
in Algiers, and liked it. And I dare say it woidd be possible for
any one, -«'ho tried the experiment, to amuse IdmseU anywhere;
for, after all, the pleasure is not m the place, but the person.
Pleasant people make every place pleasant. Those summer
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wanderers, the Germans, often take fUght in flocks to some Httle
out-of-the-way vdlage, where, Hving ad together, each one knows
what the other says or does, but this does not prevent their
amusing themselves very well.

CHAPTER XXII.
IN THE PINZGAU—(THE APPLE-GREEN S P E N C E R ) .
QUIETLY hidden in the farthest corner of the Pinzgau, where
not only the rest of Prussia, but the world in general is, or ought
to be, locked out by a splendid range of mountahis, there is an inn,
on which I fear to be intrading. It looks a comfortable place,
not the less warm for being wooden; and I must poach upon afterexperience to let you know, that it is under the despotic rule of
Gertrude, or famiUarly Gerl, the landlord's pretty daughter; for her
father has voted himself a retiring pension,—he is superannuated,
though to be sure, hale enough. Under the satisfactory administration of his daughter, he finds the condition of the inn improving, the revenue on the rise; and therefore he has quietly accepted
the Chdtem Hundreds of the chinmey comer; he says of himself, that he is nothing but an old-world landlord, fit to seive his
equals who are old-world also; but the fine lords out of Berlin
and England break his peace, aud give too many orders. When
the migration of the ci-vdized hordes began seriously to disturb
peace in the Pinzgau, the crabbed old ruler threw his cro-wn into
the lap of Gerl, his thoroughly good-humoured daughter. Gerl,
he asserts, " knows how to deal discreetly with the people of aU
nations;" and in the practice of her queenly craft, she has retained her peasant freshness and simpHcity.
Upon this iim I now come down from the mountams, during a
sudden Alpine shower; Gerl comes forth to meet me at her
threshold, kisses my hand,—according to the kindly mode of salutation in the Pinzgau,—busies herself with the unstrappmg of my
knapsack, leads me in, carries my wet coats to the fire, and while
she sets mc down in a pleasant comer of her room, I set her do^vn
in a pleasant corner of my heart. How do I set her down there ?
As a being endowed with a great midtitude of little friendly ways.
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and a broad homely dialect; with a round face, dark eyes, fair
hair, and an apple-green spencer.
Gerl, having soon enabled me to form some practical ideas on
the subject of her larder, as a matter of course, leads the way, iu
the next place, to the " Kru-rUads." To this waterfaU, Gerl is
indebted for her extensive practice in the management of traveUers.
The good genius of the cataract causes the good girl to sit Hke
Danae, or Hke a damsel in a pantomime,—if I may aUude thus
early to the dimensions of her Httle bids-under a tolerable ram of
gold. But never mmd the gold: we have another dreary subject here
before us, for through just such a gloomy rent as might contain a
dragon, or some other fiery monster, high up among the snowfields
and glaciers (which Gerl cads the " Kees"), a watery monster
rushes, troubled -with a husky roar. Deep down below us, where
the vaUey opens, water-fairies are as plentiftd as Idies, only they
avoid the sight of man, and therefore nobody has seen them. The
Pinzgau people are by no means of opinion that the fairies are a
good-for-nothing race. " See how that piece of rock is shaking,
though the torrent scarcely beats at aU upon it." " I can teU you
why that is," said Gerl; " nothing -wiU grow there, and the fames
are at work to clear the useless lump away." Either this is a
legend of the Pinzgau, or the discreet Gerl, holding firndy by her
fairies, has perceived the necessity of adapting them to the understanding of utditarians, and gratifying the prejudices of the men of
business, agriculturists, and others, who are on the way to Gastein
for recovery of health. So we stand here and see the torrent
flinging pearls about the stubborn rocks, that toss them away
instantly;—but never mhid, down in the vadey we can see also a
mob of flowers with upHfted heads, "the painted populace of the
plams," as Gray has sung; and I warrant that there is not a blossom in the throng that is not staring upwards with a few pearls in
its eye.
Then we go back, aud leave the roar behind us, and at a short
distance before me the wdd dreary rocks are enUvcned by the
apple-green spencer. Smoking dishes await us at the inn; and,
to my discomfort, also smoking men. The house is fud of
BerHn people who are making a great noise and -wrangHng fearfuUy, and drying then- canary-coloured cloaks. I tremble lest
Gerl should be worried out of her good temper. But she flits
about like an apple-green wiU-o'-the-wisp, and gives her orders
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SO briskly that one feels quite to tmgle and glow as they strdee
one's ear sharply, Hke bracing moming air; they come about our
eyes Hke a brisk -wind on a clear blue winter's day, and work our
spirits into such elasticity, that it is difficult to resist an impulse
to start up and perform the behests of the apple-green imperatrix
one's-self. Her father, immovable and stolid, sits by the fire, and
relates in an even, unmitigated tone to old Schweinermichel, the
guide, a few facts concerning the time when he served under the
famous Archduke Charles, and was encamped before Amberg and
Wiirzburg, agamst the French. I declare that Gerl is quite a
mother to me; perhaps because I am the only person who is not
making a noise. She protects me tenderly against the guests
from Berlin, I like to have an apple-green mother; much
better, indeed, than to have a grandfather who wid not cease
to talk mditary despatches under any circumstances whatever.
This is the fourth time I have overheard the siege of Amberg;
but the rascal Schweinermichel has not h«ard it mOT« than t-wice;
for he has been asleep during the last two i;ecitals. To be sure,
however, he has had the advantage over me on previous occasions.
The BerUners begin to wrangle so horribly, that I am sent to bed;
and go meekly. G«rl of course knows what is best. Long after
I am gone to bed, I hear the noise, and hear the hostess busy
with the guests. At daybreak I awake, but I hear Gerl's feet
already trotting about the house. "When does she sleep ?
The breakfast-table makes me fancy, for a minute, that I went to
bed in Austria and have come down stairs this moming into Scotland. Then there are glasses, playing -with a bit of sun upon the
sideboard, and they stand beside a flask of brandy. I am not to
issue unarmed against the sword-blades of the mountain -winds;
Gerl helps me to put on my outer coverings, ad dry and cleanly
brushed; she performs some minor operations, and, incredible!—she
sews me on a button; she is the best of mothers! that is, she
woidd be the best of mothers, but for her bdl! How, out of that
Httle domestic haven of a pocket, there can come this large and
unconscionable bdl, passes my comprehension. The man in the
grey coat, did not astonish Peter Schlemdd more, when he puUed
three horses out of a side-pocket, which had already produced a
tent, a turkey carpet, and a telescope, than Gerl astonished me
when she put her hand into her apron-pocket and produced that
elephantme bdl After ad, there is this to be said of the trae
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mothers, that for their money, their trouble, or their love, neither
on paper nor within their hearts, can you say that they keep Dr.
and Cr. account; though we pay nothing, they wiU not remind us
of a bdl. Feeling a Httle apple-green myself, or like a man who
has been so considered by his hostess, I discharged the reckoning
without a grunt. After aU, Gerl is in the right; what cares she
for the fine lords and BerUners, or for a poor roving EngHshman,
except' as the materials of trade; she is true to the natm-e of her
sex, in working these materials up energeticaUy; besides, it is
almost the only way she has of extorting,—certainly extorting,—
our respect, by showing to us foreigners that she also is civdized.
I pay Gerl's biU, and as I go away, she stretches out her hand so
kindly, and looks so true-hearted, that I advise you, if you go to
the Pinzgau, and get such a biU as this out of an apron-pocket, to
pay it -without grunting, for the sake of getting your goodbye said
generously, without any extra charge.
GASTBIN BATHS.

From Gerl's inn to Gastein in the Pinzgau, is not a long journey.
I think if you can imagine an old German giant out of the Niebelungen Lied, with an elegant cravat and diamond pin, under his
uncombed beard, you can form some notion of Gastein. But although that -wdl give you a notion of the wddness of this fashionable place, it -wiU leave out of account what is by no means ito be
omitted, the element of beauty in its green slopes and woods.
Gastein itself is an odd mixture of lowly huts and lofty palaces;
of Alpine dust and drawing-room perfumes. The Gastein peasantgirls, in picturesque attire, have the advantage of studying in the
streets the latest fashions out of Paris; the cowherd, in his thicknaded shoes, if he wid not mind where he is gomg, may perchance tread on the japanned toes of a Prussian minister. You
read dady, in the visitors' book of the hotel, names so highborn,
that you wade about the corridors with reverence; and then, many
of the people seem to be such Cooks, Braces, and Mungo Parks,
that you feel quite ashamed of yourself for ha-ving neglected to
call at Smyrna or St. Petersburg, upon the way to Gastein.
Then you step out into the fresh aur, and take a ramble in the
woods, and do not feel oppressed so greatly by the dignity of
Nature's decorations, as you have been by the stars and bits of
ribbon there in the hotel; you are so irreverent as to forget the
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great men altogether, and to be thinking about yonder mdkmaid,
tripping through the greenwood; when a turn in the path easts you,
a complete wreck, on the reef of the provokmg old Privy CounciUor
from BerHn, -with his two beautiful daughters. You wanted to
indulge a little in the luxury of thought, and, wrapped up m yourself, to love and enjoy aU things from a little distance; but now you
must shake hands and help these Httle ladies up the mountain.
No doubt they mince the Berlin accent very prettdy, and their
papa mouths it with pecuUar magnificence; and you aU laugh a
great deal and are spasmodicaUy merry; the damsek have some
flowers which they did not pick, they have just bought them on
the road, and they are puUing them to pieces on the most approved
principles of art; I do not mean the Hvely art of wiKulness, but
the extremely duU art of Linnsean classification; they are finding
out how many monandrias and polyandrias, with any number of
gynias, their nosegays may contain. This being settled, they proceed to enHghten you upon the geological pecuHarities of the
surrounding district. The two lecturers next divide the world into
four quarters and proceed to go through them seriatim. At the
risk of being thought rude, you diplomatize against the old statesman and his daughters, and effect an escape at last. You plunge
into the forest, there you He down under a majestic fir, and look
up at the blue sky through its leaves, and hear the rastling of the
wood, and watch the birds as they come home from their rambles,
where they have been intent on making satisfactory provision for
their famiUes. Perhaps you feel, thus pleasantly surrounded, that
the moral world, or the inteUectual, is no more than this wood; a
place of sticks and rotten leaves; espeeiaUy when you regard that
moral and inteUectual world as exempUfied in your own bosom;
you feel that you have wasted much time that has brought neither
trae profit, nor enjoyment; you feel capable of an hnmense
number of things, and you get up with a fresh heart, and waUe
stoutly on, determined to march out of the wood, and give your
energies fair and fuU play, and show the world what you
can do.
Thus minded, you walk back to the hotel, and are a little late
for diimer; that provokes you ; you sit down at the table d'hote,
and the immense n;an on your right hand you conjecture, by his
budd, to be Bavarian. You would Idee mueli to hear him speak,
for confirmation's s.ikc ; he helps liaiscU' twice from every dish.
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and whenever he wipes his mouth, a gentle murmur issues from it,
but it is not articulate. On your left hand is a wedded pair from
modem Athens,—Scots wid restrain their anger when I say, that
Munich claims that title, ignorant that it belongs to Edinburgh,—
you suppose this couple to belong to the class of weU-fleshed
people, whose mission in society is that which has been sometunes
ascribed to the spleen within our body, to serve as a wami pad or
stufiing for the filling of gaps within the social cu-cle. This man
and wife are traveUers, you find, who have hitherto eaten at every
stage of their journey, deUcious trout of the Alps, aud are now
earnestly discussing how to shape their future rambles so as to
find, if possible, stdl better fish.
Opposite to you sits a student from Upper Austria; he is making,
on foot, the usual summer ramble. He has a huge beer-jug before
him, and his sighs deepen as the level of the beer descends. What
are his thoughts, behind that cloud of smoke ? Possibly pure and
be"-atiful; but your attention is durected to the Prussian Privy
Councdlor, who is about to pay his bdl -with Austrian bank-notes;
he cannot be m.ade to understand the value of those filthy Httle
twopenny and threepenny notes, torn into halves aud quarters,
which are offered to him as change out of a note forfiveflorins,—
about half a sovereign. He demands sdver of the astonished
waiting-maid •• but it is many years since sdver was much current
with her, and ..he looks her answer at the Pri-vy Councdlor with an
amusing stare. The Prussians are notable for prudence and
economy; and if you wonder at the statesman's distress, buy two
damp cigars of the pedlar who is passing, and offer him a paper
florin; he wdl insist upon trusting your honour rather than give
change. Life is short, and taUe ought therefore never to be long.
Having, at Gastein, no more appetite for medicinal water than at
Homburgh, I did not patronize the baths; to show the reader,
however, that I am no enemy to ablutions, I will just relate iu the
next chapter, how I once excited the suspicions of a German
Baron, by my wholesome reverence for cold water.

DRESDEN.
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CHAPTER XXIII
AT HOME IN DRESDEN.

I AM in Dresden; my apartment is a suite of five fine, lofty, airy
rooms, on the second and best floor of a palace, in the most
fashionable quarter of the town; and I pay a sum in German
money monthly, equal to about three pounds EngHsh. Jly rooms,
indeed, are not carpeted, save by a Httle strip of something that
looks like drugget placed along the side of my bedstead. I rejoiced
at this, however, and I think, perhaps, if some people I have met
only knew what a receptacle of invisible abominations an dl-kept
carpet is, they might be glad enough to exchange it for the spotless
surface of a poHshed floor.
"WTiat is especiady convement, also, is the arrangement of my
Httle dweUing. In the first place, it is aU upon one floor, and the
doors, the upper part of which are of stained glass—so that yon
caimot see through them—open from one room to the other. My
sitting-room is, of course, the best of the suite, and is almost as
large as an Enghsh baU-room in a country house. Let me look
round it. The paper is of a plain, Hght stone-colour, which serves
to set off to considerable advantage the pictures which hang round
the room in quaint antique frames—pleasing and suggestive of
thought enough, which I take to be the real charm of pictures—
but rather too numerous and too formaUy placed. Too numerous,
because my host is an artist, and, I fear, an ingenious fabricator
of old pictures; and too formaUy placed, because it is scarcely
natural in the Germans to be tasteful in the arrangement of
anything.
A noble chandelier of cut glass hangs m the centre of the
room, and is somewiiat too grand for it, large and spacious as
it is; but, upon the whole, it is a graceful ornament, and, with
the Hght playing and sparkUng among the cuttings of the glass,
eidivcns the apartment amazmgly. Then there is no end to the
looking-glasses in aU directions, so that my sitting-room would
be the paradise of a coquette or a dandy; but unlortuuately there
is no getting at any of them. Between the two windows—un-
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lucky position—the principal mirror is slung a great deal too high,
and behmd an immovable sofa, so that there is no getting at that.
It is a bad glass, also, in spite of its gay frame, and makes me look
like the pictures of Voltaire In his old age. Then, over the door,
high, and far beyond utlUty, Hke some fine people we meet now
and then In the world, is placed a circular mirror; but, as when I
approach it I seem to be walleing on my head, I seldom look up at
that. Two others, again, are let into the waU, but as they have
the disadvantage of being almost entirely covered and completely
darkened by the curtains, I don't look at them.
Neither can I say much for the furniture, which consists of
about a dozen of the hardest, most untractable, uneasy chairs,
sofas, and tables I ever had any dealings with. They are made of
veneered wood, badly glued together, and are always given way
at unseasonable tunes. He must have been a cunning upholsterer
who covered those shiny imsafe chairs, and who designed that sofa,
which never could be laid dowTi upon by any conceivable tact and
self-arrangement. Indeed, it is as weU to study the art of balancing one's-self under difficulties, before attempting even to sit down;
for these articles of furniture are endued with an inner garment of
a poor but gaudy kind of satin, extremely sHppery, and an outer one
of glazed chintz. " Hold tight" might be a good watchword under
such circumstances, even in the case of an EngHsh chair; but -«ith
these it Is impossible to take any Hberties. Unless you sit down
very gingerly and respectfudy indeed, some part of the woodwork
is certam to give way, and let you through the seat, or backwards,
as the case may be.
I cannot say that these tilings discompose me much. I Idee my
rooms, upon the whole, infinitely better than Sir Harcourt Berkeley's confined rabbit-hutch of a lodging in Duke Street, St. James's,
for wluch he pays five guineas a week, or something more than six
times the price that I pay. I have got over the EngHsh prejudice
about fires, too, and begin to think that a handsome china stove,
surmounted by an exquisite statue of Vesta, may be as agreeable
an object to look at aud quite as warm and comfortable to feel, as
an open fireplace, and that, if made on trae^ scientific principles, it
v/IU diffuse a far more regular and healthy heat, and, in any case,
that it is infinitely cleaner and more economical. I do not breathe
ad sorts of gases and impurities when sitting too near it, and Httle
purses and coffins do notflyout and bm-n holes in my sHppers. I am
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not worried by beiug constantly obUged to look after it, and poko
it, aud nurse it. I am not obliged to get up once or twice every
half hour in windy weather tc open the doors and windows to clear
the room of smoke. I am not obliged to have a dirty coal-scuttle
in my room, made to tumble over in the dark; and I do not run
splinters up my nads while putting on wood—my stove being fed
at the back. All I know of the operation being a pleasant
rumbling, as fresh logs are cast on, and a roar, Hke that of a distant torrent, as the rushing air is compeUed by science to act Idee
an untiring pair of beUows in want of no working. Shoidd some
clever person say that, in a Httle whde, I must be breathing air too
dry to be wholesome; I answer, that a very simple means of preventing the air of my room from becoming too dry, is to place
upon my stove a Httle vase containing water and artificial flowers,
if I want it to look pretty: and, besides, as I have already said,
my rooms communicating one -with another, I can regulate the
temperature of them just as I please, or even open a distant
-window.
Let me see if I can remember how the day passes. In the
first place, I rise soon after dayUght, for one must be a sluggard
Indeed to sleep late in a German house,—and it is next to impossible to do so. At the very top of the moming, a man—who is
maintained by voluntary contributions from aU my neighbours—
begins ringing an enormous beU, ten times louder than a dustman's, -with the premeditated purpose of waking up man, woman,
and chdd; and it is but doing him justice to say that he succeeds
most thoroughly. Then comes a crier, who is employed Indifferently by the auctioneer of any pubHc sale that is to take place
during the day, and by advertismg shopkeepers, or by people w ho
have lost or found anything. This functionary shouts out his mission in the hoarsest, strangest voice ever heard, and repeats it at
the comer of every street in the to-wn according to the terms of
his contract. Understanding v/hat he says is, of course, out of the
question, but he wakes mc up for aU that, even if my slumbers
have survived the beU.
Up I get, then, and repair from bed. Into an immense tub, which
serves me for a bath—an impopidar institution in Germany, and
therefore my proceedings hi this respect are subjected to much
remark aud Inquiry; nay, on one occasion my servant is waylaid
by a fierce Baron, who Hves on the same story, aud whose
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curiosity has become uncontrodable. That nobleman insists that
my servant shad demand an Immediate interview^ for him, and as
he is known to be connected with the poUce, his demand is of
course looked upon as a law by a German. On being shown in he
casts a rapid glance round the apartment; probably he has coneluded in his own mind that so much water can be for nothing
else than the aUmentary purposes of democrats or refugees. He
greets me however with extravagant politeness—a caricature of
French hat-taking-off-ism, before Frenchmen lost their manners—
and at length makes known to me the object of his early visit. He
is anxious to see what I do with so much water; and on my explaining, seems reheved, but looks doubtful and stid uncon-vinced.
Upon which I take him Into that sanctum sanctorum, where the
tub is placed, surrounded by wet od-cloth and considerable splashing. He caimot resist the evidences of his o-wn senses, but stid
supposes I warm the water. No! At fault again; it is cold,
" Impossible!" exclaims the Baron; " during the whole of the
winter months, from the beglimmg of October tdl the end of May,
I am glad to huddle on my clothes when I get up, as fast as I can,
and never take them off until I go to bed again: sometimes not
then. Such a discipline would be the death of me."
This important ceremony over, I receive a visit from an elderly
lady, who Is the cook of the establishment. She brings me a
smaU cup of coffee and two Httle breads, each made in the shape
of a clidd's penny trumpet. These I reject for the twentieth
time, requesting mildly that they be replaced by tea and a beefsteak. The old lady lifts up her hands and eyes, aud wonders
how it is possible to eat beefsteaks so early in the morning; but is
reassured by a pleasant word or two, and fancies I must have
been dl the night before, as I ted her I ate no black-puddings for
supper. She is succeeded by the functionary in uniform who
brings my newspaper from the other end of the to-wn for the exact
sum of the third of a farthing dady. He, in his turn, gives place
to a person who, in appearance, might pass for a professor of
Divinity, and I rise respectfully wiien he Is shown in. He inform.s
me, however, that he is a journeyman watchmaker, travelling, and
shows me little books stamped all over, and certificates stamped
and sealed, without end, as a preparatory ceremony to asking for
some pecuniary assistance on his joumey. I give him a shiding,
upon which he beUeves that I must desire change, and informs me.
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hesitatingly, that he has none, though I am not quite sure that he
is telHng me the truth. I reassure him, however, and making me
a formal and rather condescendii'ig bow, he goes upon Ids way.
Again I must look up from a review of Shakspeare's works,
which occupies two-thirds of my moming paper, for there is Pepi,
my servant, waiting to speak to me. " A lady -wishes to know,"
says Pepi, " if my grace is disengaged."
" Certainly," repHed I, "who is she ?"
The lady declines to give her name, and being showm in, nevertheless expresses some little hesitation in accepting the seat which
I offer her, and begins playing with a smaU and neat leather
instrument case which she has taken out from that sanctuary of
sanctuaries, a lady's pocket.
I look inquiry, and she is not slow to understand, though she
does so with an air of considerable mystery. Would 1 Idee to
have any grey hairs eradicated ? No. She sees I have not got
any; but I wear my moustaches badly, and there are a few hairs
about the comers of my mouth which might be puded out with
advantage. Then my eyebrows! she is ready distressed by them;
they are quite straight; she could arch them beautifudy in five
minutes; would I let her try ? No ! Was it possible ? Wed,
the EngHsh lords she had met -with had been all so odd; hardly
one of them would submit to having his whiskers puded out; yet
nothing could be in such bad taste as a whisker. It spoiled the
classical look of the face (I am not exaggerating, " classdeaUsh" is
the very word she uses), and made aU the EngHsh lords look like
drum-majors. A Httle moustache, faUing naturaUy, and an imperial ; that was the fashion of princes ! The rest of the face should
be cleared by the art of the tweezer. So, then, I am not to be
convinced? I fear not. Stdl she does not despair. She has
remarked that most English lords had Httle hard excrescences on
the feet—may she say corns ? I laugh and blush sHghtly, not
being used to such inquiries on the part of ladies; but there must
be something in my look which owns that here she has me; and in
far less than that period of time which is popularly kno^vn as a
jiffy, I find one of my slippers is reposing at a distance from mc,
and the foot to wdiich it belongs, in the lady's lap, undergoing a
very delicate and serviceable manipulation. The operation is soon
over; the lady's fee, just eiahtpeuce deposited in the sanctuary before alluded to ; .and she takes her k;ive just as the ma^-
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nificent music of a splendid German mditary band comes pealing
in through the open window, filling the room with martial melody,
and my imagination with aU sorts of heroic thoughts. Oh, those
German bands, how much have they to answer for! I look upon
them, for my part, as the very bulwark and strong tower of defence
of the mditary despotisms. There stands poor freedom, cowed
and broken-spirited, slandered and insulted; whde slavery goes by,
in such pomp and glory, with such a braying of trumpets, and such
a clashing of cymbals, that no wonder the crowd love false gUttcr
better than true worth.
The band sweeps on, foUowed by a rabble rout of admfrers, and
I begin to dress. When dressed, I go out. An hour or two, in
the picture gaUery—^I never can tire of these splendid foreign
picture gaUeries; another hom- or two spent in the studios of
artists with whom I have graduaUy become intunate; a hard task,
but weU worth the trouble; an hour devoted to the music lesson;
another to a game at fives, in which I am growing a proficient,
though the Germans stdl beat me; then an horn- spent in shooting
at a mark, or in sword exercise, in both of which pursuits I am
exceUed by my companions; or in a free gaUop, which I am obUged
to take by myself; and so to dress, and to dinner.
I wiU not dine at one o'clock after the manner of the Germans,
because I find it spods my day; and I do not drink Bavarian beer,
because it disagrees with me; both of which pecuHarities brought
me rather into disrepute at first, but by persevering in them they
got to be looked upon simply as evidences of that spleen which is
supposed to be a characteristic of my countrymeu. I am pitied
and forgiven. The waiter, even, at the inn where I cHue, takes me
gradually under his protection; for which I am grateful and reward him HberaUy—not too HberaUy, howe-ver, lest I should spod
the waiter market, and others should be brought to grief thereby.
Penetrated by good feeling towards me, this functionary sends me
in my beef half raw, under the impression that that is the method
of cooking it in benighted England; being remonstrated with, in
gentle terms, he corrects his error, and—for in spite of the manner
in which Englishmen are laughed at, there is a great deal of Anglomania about—I find him watching me curiously; and, after a Httle
time, emboldened by my concIHatIng manners, he ventiures to ask
for the pattern of my great-coat. I aUow him to take it and make
him happy; although I cannot say when he appears in his new
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garment, that the pattern of mine seems to have been taken very accurately. At least, Ihope it is not; for I observe that my friend the
waiter's coat is decidedly too short behind, and too long before, and
that the coUar faUs unequaUy, and that it buttons in wrinkles enough
to make ^Ir. Davis's foreman go -prild with anguish. The colour
is certainly not mine, being a yeUowish brown -\vith metal buttons,
Hned with a bright red, which the waiter thinks an improvement.
Perhaps it Is also to take the pattern of one of my coats that I
find the Baron so busy in my room when I return home to fetch
my subscription-ticket to the staMs of the theatre. As I do not
keep my coats in my -writing-desk, however, although I have left
the key out, the idea appears improbable; so I ask him what he
may be doing there ? just for the sake of acquh-ing information,
and because I am of a curious and inquisitive turn of mind. He
has " rendered himself," he says, sunply for the purpose of making
me a -visit; and I find him comfortably smoking a cigar and reading my letters, to pass the time. I feel surprised.
Would I inform him of my intention in -visiting Gemiany ? Am
I engaged in the charming pursuit of Hterature ? No! Surely
that astonishes him; so many of my countrymen make such fine
incomes by letters. Might he ask me if I have many friends ui
Germany; if I intend staying long; and who Is my banker ? In
short there is no end to his kind inquiries; and it is probably to
satisfy himseK on these points that he has been foUowing me about,
in rain and fine weather, ever since my arrival—which I now remember him to have done, on looking at him more attentively.
And I go to the theatre, and see one of those dear old German
plays, ad speculative conversation; far, very far beyond any possibility of comprehension by me or anybody else. So I go to sleep.
Yet it seems ad very lacrymose and spirit-stirring too, for I always
wake up when the orchestra begins. The music is, of course,
exceUent. I am enabled to see more white pocket-handkerchiefs
and red noses than I can count. The play, long as it is, is over at
half-past nine. If it were not over at that time, the audience
would decUne to wait for its conclusion: that being the hour of
supper. If ever this hour be the least exceeded, a banging of boxdoors—sounding like the irregular fire of a band of guerdlas—is
sure to be heard, and the house Is cleared in no time. I do not
eat suppers, however; finding that after afiveor six o'clock dimier
I have no appetite left; and thus am obhged to take an evening
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walk before I venture to caU on any of my acquaintances,—as is the
custom after the theatre in Germany. At eleven o'clock, however,
I generaUy make my appearance somewhere, and am very weU
received. Some beautiful music, vocal and instrumental, or some
merry games, and perhaps a dance, conclude the day; and I go
home, ringing up the porter of my palace, who claims three shdlings every month,^or rather more than a penny a day, for letting
me in after ten o'clock at night.
In the moming again, I receive a printed in-vitation to present
myself at nine o'clock at the PoHce Office; and, although somewhat startled,—especiaUy as I cannot help connecting it with the
visit of my friend the Baron on the previous evening,—I go punctuaUy to the time, and find that nobody can make out what I want,
or what to say to me, untd I observe my friend the Baron coming
out of a room in the estabUshment. He immediately approaches
me -with a profusion of bows and compHments. He has come, he
says, for a passport. Wdl I aUow him to assist me In the object
of my visit ? I bowed somewhat stiffly to declme the attention;
but that nobleman, whose courtesy wiU not receive any discouragement from mere EngUsh coldness of manner, hastens to conduct
me into the room he has just quitted. There I find a grave
functionary, -with a most imposing uniform and fierce moustaches ; but a good-natured-looking fedow for aU that.
I
exhibit my prmted invitation, and he begins to question me. I
am also cross-examined in the most charming manner by the Baron
himself, who seems to have the Hvely interest he takes in my proceedings by no means damped from my answers of last night. I
refer, however, to the British Minister and to the first banleer of
the town, as weU as to several weU-known persons, and am requested very poHtely to present myself again on the foUo-wing
moming at the same hour. I cannot help noticing that the goodhumoured functionary casts no very friendly look at my neighbour
the Baron, and seems to think him a good-for-nothing mischiefmaker, although he stands plainly in awe of him. I do not go,
however, on the foUo-wing morning, and am not summoned. When
I meet the good-natured functionary, by accident, in the street, he,
too, stops to speak to me, and seems to bear me no gradge for
,havmg neglected to obey his commands. The Baron, when I
meet him at baUs and parties, is quite oppressive in civdities, although he does not make me any more visits; and, indeed, the
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curiosity of my host, which was at one time troublesome, has, at
this present writing, subsided mto such an awe-stricken respect,
that I would rather not meet him; for he makes such low bows,
and gives me such high-sounding titles, that I am ashamed of him.
In short, nobody W'Orries me any longer, except the old lady who
brings me my coffee of a morning. She, indeed, I have reason to
suppose, is for ever i-ummaging in my drawers when I am absent,—
inasmuch as at least half my handkerchiefs and gloves disappear, as
if by magic; and I am sure to hear the hurried aud imequal pattering of her feet scudding over the poHshed floor, if I return
unexpectedly. I hear, however, that she is fond of dancing, and is
going to be married to her third husband; so that I am not surprised at her anxiety for her personal appearance; and, indeed,
she is so very much Hke certain lodging-house people of England,
that I have no right to consider her confusion of ideas as to what
is hers and what is mine, at ad pecuHar to her country.

CHAPTER XXIV.
VIENNA—(OUT SHOOTING).

A MERRY sunshine shone over Vienna on the third day of September last. I was sitting, in the early moming, looking at the
little thimbleful of coffee and the two horns of bread, half roU half
cake, which a fat little housemaid had just brought into my room,
wondering how, after such slender fare, I could wait patiently for
dinner, when a loud cheery voice came ringing up the stairs, and a
young German friend presently flung open my door, and showed
himseU" to my astonished eyes in the complete sportuig costume of
his country.
He wore a high-crowned, white Tyrolese hat, w ith a feather in
it; a Hght-grecn coat, profusely braided; black dress trousers; and
a pair of high Indian-rubberfishuig-boots,preposterously wide and
l:;r;-:c ; a broad couteau de chassc hung at his side ; a bran-new belt
confined his waist; and he carried a green pouch, large enough,
w henfiUed,to load a pony. In short, he was in fud sporting trim;
and knowing something of the manners of his cotmtrymen, I saw
L2
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at once that he meant partridge-shooting. Had I been a stranger,
I should have supposed that he came to me in costume from a
moming rehearsal of Der Freischiitz.
Bidding a bud-dog and a terrier, which he had brought with
him as sporting dogs, be quiet, while he put their heads into a
sort of brass cage, called a muzzle here, he told me, with considerable excitement, that he was off to a shooting party some
sixteen mdes away, and that he came to fetch me to the gathering.
" It -wdl be a warm day," I said, pulling on my gaiters. " Is
there much heavy ground to go over ?"—" No," was the reply;
"nothing but the regular paths."
I was soon ready, and without more ado, we whistled up the
bud-dog and the terrier. In five minutes we were whisking away
in a Hght phaeton with four " joickers" (a species of gadoway,
bred chiefly in Hungary), along the road to Gumpoldskirchen.
We found a party of some twenty or thirty " guns" assembled
at the house of my friend's father. The gentlemen were fortifying
themselves against impending fatigue, -with different varieties of
sausage, cold game, ham, and such matters,—in the consumption of
which we heartdy assisted. Presently, ad prepared to saUy forth.
The weather, as is common in the autumn, had changed since the
beginning of the moming, and a pretty keen wind now blew. This
nearly blew out the zeal of our companions, and promised to nip
the bud of our day's sport; for your true German sportsman does
not care much for the actual pursuit of game, if he can only put
on his shooting clothes. Since, however, I had hazarded my day
upon the speculation, I was indisposed to let the time be lost, and
raUied those members of the party with whom I felt myself to be
on joking terms. My friend at length traveUed upstairs, and
came back -with a couple of ample catskin muffs, which were to be
slung round our necks by means of a chord, to keep our hands
warm. Fortified thus, we at length got under way, singmg melodious chorusses on the pleasures of the chase. The Germans sing
much better than they hunt.
I soon found, as we proceeded, that our party was diminishing;
when we had quite reached the hunting-ground, I found myself
almost alone. Our companions had been dropped by the way
singly, Hke Hop-o'-my-Thumb's crambs, and foraied a Hne of
sporting posts twenty or thirty yards apart from one another.
We then stood at ease for an hour, with a keen wind In our teeth;
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whde a section of oui- party took a circuit for the estabUshment of
a circle, within which the game was to be hemmed.
My friend at this time had an opportunity of introducing me to
a few stationary brethren. A fat Httle Sancho, in dress boots,
•with a coat much too smaU for his broad back, stood nearest to
us. He was armed with a smaU Swedish rifie, which was loaded
-with baU. "When my friend presented me to him as " Sir Smith,"
he answered " Mr. Sir, yom- most obedient servant." The rest
were a motley group of officers in uniform, and men in every
costume but what we should suppose to be the right one; fine
picturesque feUows -with sweeping moustaches, good beards, and
gorgeously coloured clothes. A painter might have been glad of
them,—^though certainly an EngHsh painter never would have
grouped them in a sketch of partridge-shooting.
At length a hum along the line informed us that the sport was
shortly to begin; and a student from Bonn, who had included
EngHsh in his studies, turned to me -with some excitement, saying
" Sor, if you please, now we cotch them wiU." Assuredly, there
gaUoped hares in plenty do-wn upon us, with their heads up; and
the partridges were darting upward Hke rockets, in aU directions.
" Lie quiet," said I to the student, " for here comes a hare!"—
" I fear me not," was the reply. The student, shutting both his
eyes, let off at the same time both his barrels, and a horrid howl
from my friend's buU-dog, told us the result,—which was precisely
the reverse of that which was either intended or desired. A sharp
fire now ran along our Hne, and the hare feU. When we took him
up, it appeared that our stout Httle friend -with the rifle had the
credit of one among the lucky shots; for besides being riddled Hke
a sieve, our victim had his head almost blowm off.
In some alarm at these proceedings, I refrained from firing, in
order that I might keep a wary and an anxious eye upon the gentleman who had just shot the dog. My rehef was inexpressible,
when one of the keepers told me that he could do no farther harm,
precaution having been taken to load his gun -with powder only,
and not to put in very much of that.
My next care was to persuade our sportsmen to leash up their
dogs,r or at least to send them to the rear; for, as the hares came
down, the dogs unmcdiately ran at them and gave chase, so that
for some th.ere was no shooting to be had. One gentleman, who
established an acquaintance by asking me whether I came "from
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England out," warned off the game by his stentorian huntingsongs; others broke the line, and ran into the circle, thereby
exposing then: Hmbs to the attack of smad shot; others flogged
their dogs, who responded with discordant yeUs; and aU had horns
or whistles, into which they blew with lamentable perseverance,
when they were not otherwise employed. I grew at last accustomed to this mode of sport. As the kreis or circle included
only too much game, by the time our Hnes closed we had kdled
one hundred and forty-five hares, and twenty-three brace of birds.
It was now about three o'clock in the aftemoon; for we had
begun late, and with one delay or another the day had almost
sUpped out of our hands. The keener sportsmen of our party were
very anxious, therefore, to make the best use of our remaining
time. But the appearance of a bevy of ladies wandering towards
us through the distant fields, with a few symptoms of lunch, gave
us now reason to expect a rest of some duration. So it turned out.
Our quarter-master had pitched upon a pleasant nook in one of those
elegant Httle patches of ground, half wood, half shrubbery, which is
the favourite resort of pheasants. There, disembarrassmg ourselves
of our guns, which had been slung over the shoulder, after German
fashion, we sat down upon the grass. The afternoon had cleared
again, and the day now felt to us quite warm, after our exercise. The
ladies hung their bonnets on the boughs of trees, and lucky beaux
obtained the care of shawls and parasols. We grouped ourselves
unconsciously into a Watteau picture, and enjoyed one of the
pleasantest of luncheons. The Hght wavy foUage of some young
trees formed a bower overhead; a glorious hiU-country, with the
peaks of the Schneeberg, bounded the view before us in the distance. Pleasant words and merry tales went round -with the good
•wine, and before long a vagrant fiddle and a strolling flute had
been attracted by the distant music of our laughter. The fiddle
and the flute made it quite certain to the meanest comprehension
that our shooting for the day was over. So we yielded ourselves
gladly to a dance, and afterwards wandered through the fields and
vineyards, singing as we go,—for Gemians breathe an atmosphere
of music. The clear beU-Hke voices of the young ghls sounded
very sweetly in the stdl air of the evening, as weti-oopedpleasantly along. Of one voice I stid remember the soft, Hquid, plead
ing tones; the songstress looked so placid and so gentle, tliat one
felt angels to be possible, even on this side of the moon. The
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peeping of the stars admonished us, at last, to hasten homeward.
We departed, some in one direction and some in another; but wc
have lingered too long; darkness has surprised us, and one of the
party, at least, is doomed to be
BENIGHTED.

Travel on foot in a dark night through the mountain pass, is not
made pleasant by a sweeping wind, which dashes ram into the face
by the pailful. The most powerful emotion excited in the human
breast under such circumstances, is a pining after shelter,—though
it were but the shelter of a charcoal bumer's hut; and an inn then
seems to be an institution too completely blissful to be calmly
thought about, as something actual and near. With my hat wed
pressed over my forehead to defy the •wind; •with my clothes containing a much larger quantity of water than of cloth, leather, or
frieze; with my succulent boots treading monotonously through
the marsh of the footpath, over which I could just make out the
lowering shadow of the fir-forest, I plashed along through a
mountain pass in Austria, on an exceedingly wild night in September. Now and then I was obHged to steady myself, by plantmg
my staff in the mud, and standing stdl, with my back to the gale,
for a few minutes; then on I went with heavy, measm-ed tread,
counting my steps, to whde away the time,—miscounting them, and
then judiciously beginnuig a new calculation.
Battle through trouble, and the haven of rest wid be reached at
last:—push on through the darkest night, and at length you wid
find an inn. I found, therefore, the inn of the pass,—Its -O'indows
ad quite dark; the house had shut its eyes and gone to sleep for
the night; but then It might easily be awakened. The wooden
door, as usual, was wide open; but the real door of these mountain hostelries, wluch keeps intruders out, is not composed of
wood, but of an immense quantity of bark, and bite too, possibly
The light slumbers of the dog having been broken by my footfall,
I waited patiently imtd his wrath should have properly fulfiUed
the uses of a beU and knocker. Barkmg and howling on the dog's
part being, ho-wever, the accustomed lullaby of the inmates of the
hostelry, the inn continued to sleep soundly. I could not enter
without losing some portion of my legs, and therefore proceeded
to shout patiently, in choras with the dog,—to throw pebbles against
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the windows,—and at length, when I was quite hoarse, to stand
quiet in the rain;
" Uncomplaining, hoping, till
Chinked the lattice bar; "

and a loud ""Who's there ?" rewarded the exertions of myseU and
of my brother chorister.
The dog, satisfied with sounds of explanation, accosted me thereafter with a concdiatory growl; and when I gi-oped my way into
the dark room, and stretched myself upon a bench over which I
had pre-viously tumbled, he resumed his slumbers near my feet.
Mine host, entering with a rude od-lamp, looked at me curiously
and disappeared, lea^ving me in the dark •without a syUable of consolation. A swarm of flies, whose night's rest I had broken,
hummed and buzzed about me; and I began dreamdy to speculate
upon the probable result of sleeping in wet clothes upon a board,
and to wonder whether I shoidd not feel less draught if I removed
my quarters to the table,—and whether there were knives and forks
left there, which might be worse bed-companions than fleas. Over
the knife and fork question I must have faUen asleep, for I was
dreaming of hot roast beef, when a glare of Hght awakened me ;
and, looking up, I saw two damsels, according to the expressive
German idiom,—drunk •with sleep,—who had been routed out of
their beds and were getting the table ready for my supper.
From the dream of beef it was an agreeable transition to the
reality of bread and cheese. The two stout peasant girls, unmistakeably real, were busdy producing wedges of black bread, an
inexhaustible amount of goat-mdk cheese, and as for the mighty
beer-glasses with theu- bright engraven pe^wter Hds, I did not
wonder at the subjects chosen by Dutch painters ; for what could
could there be on earth finer than such beer-glasses, such bread
and cheese, such a lamp-Ughtcd kitchen, and such handy peasant
girls?
I ate ; I smoked my Httle traveUing pipe ; memories and dreams
mingled with the fact that a stout waitress was staring sleepdy at
me out of her dark eyes, and that I was staruig sleepdy at her,—
and the fancy that we had been staring at one another sleepdy
somewhere else,—I couldn't remember where; I slept. I have no
doubt I went to bed, for it was in bed that I awoke.
No; there was no rain iu the morning. I shaved by a ray of
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unadulterated sunUght. It was a feast day of the CathoUc church,
and carts were ratthng to the door outside, and there were voices
in a hubbub of sound, sparkling aU over •with laughter, and there
was a feUow singing in the mountain dialect—
" The snow has been falling.
And I must stay herej
For, visit my darling,
I can't, O dear!
" The snow has been falling,
^Tbe mountains are white;
I've now a new darling.
And that's all right."

I thought the matter of the song extremely questionable, but the
melody and the manner of it were so bUthe, that it haunts me stdl.
The kitchen, downstairs, I found fuU of life and bustle. The
guides, who keep none of the church hoHdays, were fortifying their
souls •with "Schnaps." The church-goers from the mountains,
who stdl had far to go before they reached the pastor, were resting
haU-way, and bartering and comparing news together. The waitresses were anything but sleepy now; the ostler was plunged
into a thousand cares; whde the cattle of the farmers stamped and
chafed their rusty bits outside. On the walls of the room the
pictures were of Hofer and of other champions of the mountains;
and to me the people talked about their local memories. They
told me of the famous defence of that pass during the " French
wars," and how the man who budt the inn in which we then
talked, defended the pass •with the desperate energy of a Guerdla,
and the success of an unerring shot,—^how, in fact, he had been a
Leonidas of their unsung Thermopylae.
A fine, bold race of men were they who fiUed this Httle world;
they won my respect at the first glance. The landlord, a powerful young man, came among us with ahold eye ; neither blustering
nor cringing: he reviewed his guests •with a free, good-hiunoured
look, such as might grace the face of one of Nature's gentlemen.
Then to me, fortified with breakfast, came the ostler, saying that
a car was ready for me; a narrow Httle one-horsed curiosity,—for
curious the car must be that is constructed to jog unshattered
over these rough mountain roads. The horse was capering beside
his pole (single horses in Austria are not indidged with shafts), and
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friend ostler, who was to drive me on to the next viUage, looked so
imutterably contented with the world, laughing to himself out of
the fulness of delight, that I determined to share some part of
his shower of good-humour, by mducing him to talk to me.
Accordingly I won his confidence by the offer of a cigar. Then, to
my great astonishment, he began praising the cigars of Mdan in
very good ItaHan. That made me curious, and I discovered that
he had been a soldier in the fifth battaUon of Rifles, and that he
had served in Italy.
It had an odd effect to hear this rade moimtain peasant garble
the music of ItaHan with his uncouth dialect, and recall here,
among the firs, the plains of Italy. Here, in the pleasant auttunn
moming, he was eloquent about the tumult and the roar of battle
in the disastrous years of 1848 and 1849. Unconscious of the
horse and cart, and puffing manfuUy at the cigar, he told with
earnest eyes how he had loved "FatherRadetzky:" how the other
generals often asked too much from the tured troops; how batteries
were captured; how he did not like eatmg polenta for his diimer;
mingling strangely the affairs of history together -with the story of
the ostler. He had become a soldier through the love which he
preserved stdl for the pomp of war, the arms, the gay dress, and
the music. But he was a mountaineer when he euHsted, and on
getting his discharge he hurried back directly to the mountains,
resolved to enter into service where he could Hve in his home district, -without a sigh for sunny Italy. These mountaineers, at home,
seem to care Httle enough for the glories which we travel over sea
and land to visit. Take them away, however, and they are not easy
untd the firs again are rustUng overhead, and they are comfortably
wrapped up in mists of their own hdls.
So our driver spoke with joy of his design to live another summer in his native place. This was a feast-day, too, in the next
vdlage, and—secret of his abounding happiness—his Dfrndl, his
sweetheart, was there waitmg for hhn; yes, and we were now very
near,—^he told me with a voice that came as if his heart were singing imder it.
The horse halts, snorting, and pricks up his ears at the loud
sound of homs and fiddles in the viUage inn. Here our ride ends.
The diiver is gone in a minute, and has already found his place
among the happy throng of dancers;—peace ever rest upon his
love!
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CHAPTER XXV.
A MASKED BALL.

IT is a bitter cold night, and the snow, which has been for
three days tumbling down upon the roofs and pavements of
Vienna, tumbles down upon us stdl. The theatres, which get through
their performances by half-past nine, are closed already; and there
is a luU now in the muffled streets. I mean to go out as a muffled
man, and use the ticket I have bought for a masked baU at the
palace. The sale of tickets for such baUs, which take place now
and then during the winter, raises enormous sums, which are appUed to charitable purposes; so that the luxmy of the rich is made,
in this case, to minister also to the comforts of the poor.
Here I stand, ankle-deep in snow, and look up at the palace; aU
the windows on the first story are being Hghted up, and cold gentlemen, converging towards the door from aU parts, are the members
of Strauss's band. And' now Ughts have begun to flash about the
streets, and masks are now beginning to arrive; splendid carriages
of the nobdity, and, positively, some of the Imperial famdy, do not
disdain to be among the first arrivals. The beau from the suburbs,
in a Hght fiacre; actresses and officers in their broughams;
sledges from the countiy, drawn by merry little horses, frisking
through the snow, and jinglhig beds over their hamess ; a chaos
of Hghts and coachmen, and the long poles of sedan-chau-s in the
way of a chaos of legs; hats, shoulders, coachtops, and everythmg
else powdered with snow, that tumbles sdently and steaddy upon
the scene of riot; a crush of reveders upon the staircase. Halfpast eleven; aU the most important people having now entered,
except myself, it is quite time for me to foUow to the baU-room.
A vast room; thuik of the Great Exhibition, if you want a
notion of it, and take off a discount for exaggeration. Walk to
the end of this room, and a door then opens into another baUroom, almost twice as large. In each of these great haUs there
are raised orchestras, in which the bands are stationed, and when
one band ceases playmg another is prepared immediately to begin.
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GaUeries, to which you ascend by flights of stau-s at each end, run
round both the rooms, and into these gaUeries open innumerable
ice and supper rooms, passages, and out-of-the-way ceds, wherein
you may lose yourself, but not your company. Masks are to be
found sitting in every comer,—and wherever a mask is, there is
mischief.
You see nothing -vulgar; no rude costumes, no monstrous noses,
absurd spectacles, or wooUy wigs. You hear no boisterous shouts
of mirth; beautiful music reigns incessantly supreme over aU
other sounds. Only the ladies are disguised; their faces are hidden
behind elegant Httle black sdk masks, and they -vie with each other
in the costliness and beauty of their costumes and dominoes. The
men are aU in simple evenhig dress, they walk about, defenceless
game, and yield sport in abundance to the dames and damsels.
Most of the ministers are here,—grave steady gentlemen, with bald
heads or grey hair. Each of them is surrounded by a swarm of
masks, — princesses, perhaps, — mdliners, perhaps; and some of
them are evidently making-wry mouths at the physic that is poured
in through their ears. This is the time for home truths to be
gathered in. The ladies at a masked bad make good use of their
disguise, and scatter about abundantly their wholesome mischief.
A vision in black and gold beckons to me; I place myself at her
disposal.
" You are an EngHshman," the vision says; " I know you."
" How, madam ? "
"By your awkwardness."
" Are Britons awkward ? "
" Yes, and wearisome. Go, you are not amushig. Take care of
your gloves, they are so large that I fear they wdl faU off."
So the vision laughs at me and vanishes. I have a secret or two
which I don't mean to print. I did think that these mysteries
were locked up in my bosom. If you ever happen to be at Viemia
•with some secrets in your keeping, and desire to know whether
you hold them safe, go to a masked baU. Mocking voices behind
black-sdk masks wdl very much sui-prise you with some samples of
the penetration proper to a sex which seems in Vienna to be
made up of Bluebeard wives. Twenty ladies honour me with
minute details of the contents of an apartment in my nnnd, wluch
I had considered qiute a patent safe, with a fastening like that of
the big box in the tahsman of Oromanes.
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The night wears ou; at three o'clock the uistruirental music,
ceases, but the music of the mischievous and merry tattlers stdl
continues to be ringing in ad ears, and making them to tingle.
Every man is destined to go home abundantly informed and criticised upon the subject of his foibles. Until six o'clock, supping, and
taking tea and coffee, -wdl continue, and the relish for amusement
be as keen as ever. Nobody is dancmg, nobody has danced,—that
is no part of the business. At length the multitiide has dwindled
down to a few stragglers, the remainder of the cloaks and coats
and wrappers are brought out and scattered, as so many hints to
their possessors, in the middle of the great room. We immediately
dive and scramble for them. In another hour the Hghts are put
out, ad is over, and I travel home over the snow.
ROAD POLICE.

You do not Hke, in England, too much poHce regulations; but
on the roads here I ready think that the poHce do some good service.
Take for instance, the road between Vienna and Schonbrunn,
perhaps the best kept in Europe. At Schonbrunn, is the summer
palace of the Emperor of Austiia, aud as this Is surrounded by very
beautiful gardens at ad times freely open to the pubHc, the place is a
great resort for the Viennese, and is as fud of hotels and lodging
houses, and hoUday-foUe, as Richmond or Hampton Court. On a
summer evening the road is thronged -vrith carriages of ad descriptions; the rakish foui--in-hand of the Hungarian noble, with its
gady-coloured,jmgHnghamess, and picturesque groom; the steady,
precise carriages belonging to the foreign embassies; the ratthng
Httle fiacre with a load of gents ; or the cumbrous omnibus, carrying
sixteen inside. In fact, the throng commences at eleven in the
moming and lasts tiU eleven at night. On the road is the summer
theatre; and a hundi-ed bands are playing at as many casinos in
the neighbourhood. At about four o'clock in the afternoon, when
Strauss's band begins to play in the great dining-haU at Doramayer's,
the crowd is nearly as great as it was last June in Piccaddly.
Nevertheless, no accidents occur.
^Mounted poUce ride slowly up and down the middle of the
road, enforcing order. No fast young coachman Is allowed to try
his dexterity at shaving an omnibus; no inexpert whip is suffered
to forget the rule of the road. At the to-wn gate, where payment
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of octroi Is to be made,—a tax about the tenth part of our turnpike trust extortions,—policemen stand, who compel the use of
distinct gates for ingress and egress. Bridges, iu the same fashion,
have the roadway divided into two parts, and committed to poHcemen, who talee care that every vehicle shad keep to its appointed
side, and that, whde passing over any wooden bridge, the horses
wade, and men abstain from smoking. There is also, in aU cases,
a raised, or protected, footpath.
Then again, it is to be obsen'cd that most German, and many
French roads, have a part kept exclusively for horsemen, sometimes not macadamized,—^but kept as a sort of Rotten Row. The
macadamized road is also sometimes spHt for separation of the
opposed currents of traffic; and the three parts of such a road
will be divided, not by railings, but by handsome rows of trees.
I o-wn the weakness of a Httle partlaUty for some of these
arrangements.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Nothing in the world equals the quiet, earnest, unconscious
manner in which a German commits an absurdity. An EngHshman, when he makes himself ridiculous, has generally an uneasy
perception of the fact; a Gennan never has. Solemn, unsuspecting simpHcity is one mark of his race; even his vanity is grave,
and a German curls his moustache, or twists himself into the
shape of a Z, to see how his coat sits behind, with a sober, unsmiling look, hard to imagine; he makes love and reads tragedy
both -with the same face.
I saw, reproduced in "Household Words," a Httle whde ago,
some of the strange advertisements which om- stoical friends send
by the handful to their newspapers. Let me give you a few more,
translated faithfuUy from papers that have passed through my
hands here in Vienna, Advertisements for -wives and husbands
are very numerous and varied. Their nature is, however, tolerably
weU known, and I shall content myself with dropping one or two
as we pass on to the more interesting detads of the processes of
courtship through the advertising columns. This is one which,
doubtless, was wed calculated to touch the heart of gazeUes not
incHsposed to wed a market-gardener :—
"A xiiiRTY-FiVE-YEAR-OLD youug man, of studious disposition,
and a ministerial employe, wishes to meet -with a person of ripe
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years, who has several thousand florins at her own disposal. She
will Hve a life free from care, in any other respect than keeping a
tobacconist's shop."
F. N. N., prompt to calm any apprehension on the score of
bigamy, advertises that he, "A SINGLE MAN, and an Imperial-Royal
Hungarian officer of state, wishes to man-y a beautiful and aceompHshed lady, with 8,000 florms." Fearhig, apparently, a heavy
pud on his exchequer, he requests the beautiful hen-esses applying
for his hand, to pay the postage of their letters.
" INVITATION TO WEDLOCK.—A widower, of sixty years old, of
a fimi yet pleasant disposition, healthy and strong in body, who
has served in the imperial army, and received a good-service pension of four guineas yearly"—(I translate also the money)—" possessing, moreover, a smad trade, and being the father of a Httle
eleven-year-old daughter, wishes, without farther hesitation, to
marry." Hereupon, weU-reflecting persons are to address &c.
Reflection might suggest the imprudence of marrying an old man,
even with four guineas a year of independent property. But the
advertiser, evidently looking for a rash of ladies after so desirable
a husband, answers their Impatience beforehand, by appending to
the offer of himseK.—" N.B. A railway all the way"
That is enough upon the subject; and we wiU pass over tlie
cross advertisements fired at each other by gentlemen who quarrel,
and aU manner of other things, with which we in England are not
at ad famdiar, certainly.
" THAT THICK OLD GENTLEMAN, -with the bald head and spectacles, who, on Monday, the 27th Inst., made such a noise in the
Court theatre, by lauglimg loudly during the performance, and
subsequently groaning and crying, to the great disturbance of other
people, is begged to express his feelings more qmetly for the future."
Little matters of this kind let us pass over, and let us take some
specimens of courtship by advertisement. Young ladies hereabouts
must really be newspaper readers, ifi they would not miss knowing
when an offer may be made, or a love-letter addressed to them.
In order to ensure a Hmit to the number of my specimens, I wid
judiciously change the initials, and give you neither more nor less
than an abecedaire of manifest aflection.
" A. TO E^iiLiE.-Sad the heart ! Worn out. A thousand
thanks for reUef. iluch anxiety about Jidia
! Loves she
mc?"
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"MADEMOISELLE LEOPOLDINE CCEUR D'ANGE is most humbly
prayed to send a letter for her slave B., to the Post-office."
Here would have been an oversight, if Miss D. had not read her
paper:—
" To MARRY, OR NOT TO MARRY ? That IS the momcutous question. From C. to D."
D., however—Deborah, doubtless,—sees the question popped,
and puts an advertisement into the next morning's paper:—
" WHEN, AND WHERE ? From D. to C."
By a later advertisement we are told that the answer to ""V^Tien
and where ?" has been left for D. at the Post-office. D., doubtless, is changed to C. by this time.
E. says, " To Miss P. VON S.—I wdl do whatever you -wish, if
you wdl only issue your commands from a Httle nearer."
He objects to letters, and desires an interview. F., on the other
hand, is thankful for a letter, as he ought to be:—
" HIGH-BORN AND GRACIOUS DAME,—I have just received your
honoured letter of this month, and already fuUy considered your
in-vitation. I was touched to the heart at the delay of your letter.
Crael fate,—cruel post-office ! Well, too wed do I understand such
painful impediments to our bliss! Deep in my heart grow the
thanks for your remembrance. I have the greatest anxiety to see
you; till when, think of me sometimes."
" To G.—I suffer much, both physicaUy and moraUy. Why care
for the rain, or the fud omnibus ? Did I not wait for you in the
green wood; and is not Sunday the only day of my freedom.—H."
" To THE LADY who Ought be dressed in white or blue.
I am bound in your bands.
And can send by no hands.—MART STUART.

Thirteen Sundays have been days -without a sun! Thirteen hopes
in half-past twelve have been lost! Stdl, salt keeps the meat
fresh, and desire keeps love young! Sheltered are my happy
hopes, Hke 'flowers gathered by a chdd.' The flower returns to
dust. But winter brings m,e the hope of spring."—He thereupon
signs himself" J."
J. sportively asks for the address of his pet, who, perhaps, is on
a visit to Vienna:—
"To THE LITTLE Puss, MiMi.—Whcrc do you mew, now,
MImi?"
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K.—from Petrachio's Katharine, perhaps—to a despondent advertiser :—
"To L.—As for your despair, I saw nothing of it, and don't
mean to write to you. It is aU stuff.—K."
" REQUEST WORTHY OF REJLARK.—M. would be satisfied to
associate himself with a young maiden, or widow, and thus commence an acquaintance which might ripen into matrimony. Also,
wants a partner iu his business, with from £150 to £200."
M. Is evidently getting a taste for society, or else he is sordid,
Hke N., " AN UNEDUCATED LADY," who bluutly advertises her
"desire to buy a Httle business, by means of marrying the proprietor."
" To 0.—I was there. Sorry I saw nobody. Look to the opposite window this aftemoon.—P."
"Q., UNFORGivEN, cau'st thou remaiu so long? WeU, then,
let it be mine to say the godlike word, I pardon, lest you should
be gone. I got your two letters. Anything but leaving me ! My
trust is m your truth;—this beHeve. ShaU your maiden write
without embarrassment ? This say soon to R. To-morrow I return there, alas!"
" To S.—Oh, you Httle sdly thing! "Wliat am I to do with
Johanna's reticule ?—T."
" To THE TWENTY-YEAR-OLD BLONDE YOUNG LADY.—I MU arrived. Wdl come next week, at the same time, to the same
place.—V."
V. is assured by a lady, signing herself a " Female Cigar-holder,"
"that he need be under no uneasiness as to the success of his
visit."
" BELOV ED W.,—To-day is a terrible thought for me! Every
gleam of sunshine fads on my heart Hke joy. Every cloud hangs
over it Hke sorrow! Wdt thou come ? If wet, scruple not to
take a hackney-coach; I w id pay."
The lover, who spontaneously offers to pay for a hackne,y-eoaeh,
shoidd be transfonned mto a husband, without loss of time. Bclovi'd W. has, doubtless, hurried to become beloved wife,—that is
to say, if "W was wise.
" YOUNG WOM.VN,—I await your letter.-X."
X. is extremely cross, one can perceive. Not so, however, Y.
'• To THE SMILING L.VDv, who, upou the loveUcst day in summer,
and of my life, drove to Griitz :—
M
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" In the depths of my soul is your image graven! Trath and I
know each other. How lovely art thou! Ad the hopes of my
life are broken do^wn, if I cannot see you at eleven o'clock, on the
17th of September. You were the sunshine of my days! Ho,
why are you clouded!
' Blooms still no flower me to joy ?'

These are ad Hteral translations of advertisements; and so Is
this concluding one, from Z., that crooked dog, who, being left to
walk last, sneers at his company:—
" N O T TO BE OVERLOOKED.—When I wish to •write cheaply to
any one, I just put in an advertisement. It only costs four florins;
a mere nothing.—Z."
With these advertisements I think I have afflicted the reader
sufficiently; but the reader wdl forgive me, I am sure, on the condition that I add no comment.

CHAPTER XXVI.
CONCERNING A PAIR OF DEMONS—(A COTTAGE SCENE IN
AUSTRLA).
DEEP in a vaUey, at the foot of the mighty Schneeberg, stands
a Httle •vdlage of a few scattered houses. The inhabitants are a
rude, prindtive set of people, fud of wdd legends and strange, uncouth poetry. Even the tide of snug Vienna citizens, that sets in
every summer towards the sweet spot, has not yet quite spodt it;
and glimpses of old world manners, and old world people, may be
got here now and then by a quiet traveUer, which •wdl amply pay
him for turning out of his way to go there.
The name of the vidage is Buchberg, How pleasantly the
memory of it rises on my mind, as I pause, pen in hand. First
comes the veteran of the neighbourhood, the unforgotten Schultes,
not unlike one of the figures of a Dutch picture—a short, bro^svn,
healthy old man; then foUow two of his coUeagues, Schmidl, who
blows the hom, and one Weidman, the laziest and most amusing
of guides. It was a strange, simple, uncouth, piping, dancing,
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loveable company in which I paused a few days, far from the
strife, and turmod, and sorrows of life.
Very near to Buchberg, at a place caded the " Schneebergerdorfel," there Hved, not long ago, an old man, the sweetest pleasure
of whose Hfe was to accompany traveUers up the famous mountain, as their guide, phdosopher, and friend. He had gone -with
Emmel as far as the famous Kaiserstein; in 1811 he had pointed
out the loveUest points of -view to Mosmer and MoUtor, the two
dlustrators of the Austrian Mont Blanc, some of whose paintings
were sent by the Emperor of Austria to the Queen Victoria, and
which are beautiful as ballads. But his great glory was that of having been present at the -visit of the Emperor Francis, and having
enjoyed the honour of social intercourse -with that monarch. In
preceding the Imperial party, his foot had sHpped, and a loose
stone roUed back and struck his Majesty. The Emperor reproached him in a short but expressive address, and the words
were engraven for ever on his mind.
It is Sylvester Eve—a festival in Germany among high and low
—and our old friend is seated in the nudst of a large circle of relations, young and old; the room is very different to that of a
cottage in England, and is of considerable size, although rudely
furnished. They have ad gathered round the ample earthen stove,
and are roasting chestnuts. The heat is intense—in the city it
would be stifling; but here, chinks enough let in the air, and the
snow has fallen round the house in such heavy masses that you
cannot see the glow of the baking-oven at the other end of the
court-yard, where supper Is being prepared. The old guide, his
married daughter, his son-in-law, and their chddren, varying in
sizes Hke the pipes of an organ, form the members of the pleasant
circle round him.
The eldest of his grand-chddren, named in the sweet provincial
diminutive " Loisl," is one of those fair peasant beauties of the
fairer order, with Hght hair and brown, healthy complexion, chddHke in her simpHcity and frank innocence. The type is fast wearing out, and it is only in such out-of-the-way places that one ever
meets with it. Like her mother, she wears the Buchberg peasantcap, from the pecuUar fashion of which, leamed pens have tried to
explain the origin of the first settlers in the vaUey. How modest
the girl looks in her graceful costume! One hardly knows which
pleases most—the dress or the wearer. Perhaps, for a city beauty,
M2
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she would be thought to have too little expression in those great,
blue, earnest eyes, and the lines of the mouth are a little toa
strongly marked. But she has the pleasantest laugh in the
world, and is altogether a charming Httle sweetheart for the
Count's forester, not to speak of the young woodman, who
always contrives to be going to mass on Sundays at the same time
as "Loisl."
Supper is over, and the thrifty womankind have cleared away
the fragments, when the mother raises her voice cheerdy to the
old " Fedner Franz," and says, " Come, Ueber dhn'l (dear grandfather), we shaU sit up a Httle longer to-night. I have thrown a
new log on the fire, and here is your cup of hot -wine. If you
ask grandfather, prettdy, chddren, perhaps he wid ted us a story."
" What can I teU you, children," answers the old man, brightening up, with a loquacious look of great promise, " that I have not
abeady told you a hundred times ?—Of the Tm-kish war in '89,
where I was wounded; of Kaiser Joseph, and how I saw him,
with my own eyes, at Newstadt; of the French, who twice paid
us a visit; of Kaiser Franz, or of Prince Johann;* of Don
Miguel, whose guide I was one day, when the old feUow f wa&
so hazy that we lost ourselves. AU this I have told you
already."
"No, no," cries the o-wner of a flaxen hair, among the Httle
ones; "teU us something to make us aft-ald—something where it is
quite dark, and there's a noise, and
"
" I know, Toul, what you like," the grandfather exclaims, and
then unperceptlbly sinking his voice—" I know what you like to
hear—more than I Hke to teU." The old man's face grows more
and more mysterious, as he adds. In a hushed voice, " The Bergmand'l!—isnotthatit?"
As he pronounced this awful name, the chddren gathered closer
together, and prepared, with a fearful pleasure, for what was to
foUow; even the father and mother looked towards "Felhier
Franz " with faces not whoUy uudistm'bed, as he thus began:—
" There was a time, my dear cliddren, when things were not
so lively in our vaUey as they are now. Once or twice, perhaps,
in the year, a couple of young men would come here to mount the
* The Archduke John, the darlmg of the peasantry, from his domestic history
and country tastes,
t The mountain.
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Schneeberg, but seldom oftener; for the city gentlefolks are
mortaUy afraid of walking. Even the few traveders who did
come had generady empty pockets, and were mostly students, and
quite young lads. The landlady yonder, in Buchberg, kept neither
horse nor ass, and I, I was the Only guide. At this time, the way
over the 'Hengst' was not so good as it is now, and the wood was
thicker; so that you might sometimes fancy, when you looked up,
that God had made a sky of green leaves. There was no use for
the wood then; radways had not begun, and the Vienna Lords
were not obHged to send so far forflre-wood.WeU, once upon a time,
just as it was growing dark, the landlady sent her Httle boy over
here to say that two traveUers, with large beards, had arrived, and
that they -wished to go up the Schneeberg that evening, to be able
so see the sun rise in the moming. Young and fresh as I was then,
I threw my jacket over my arm, seized the crooked stick you aU
remember, and prepared, without thinking any more about it, to
go along -with them.
" There was something, however, in the appearance of the traveders which, from the first, did not please me. They spoke In a
language which I was sure no good man could understand, and
they had eyes for ad the world Hke the eagle that Count Hoyos's
gamekeeper shot last Christmas; aud then they laughed in a
very strange way whenever I looked at them or they at me.
" Stdl I would not suffer myseU to be frightened, and went ou
boldly -with them, -with the basket of provisions slung over my
shoulder, and trying to whistle, as we wound slowly up the ascent.
It was quite dark when we reached the wood, and began to cHnib
the momitain side.
" Now, you must know, it was St. Aegidy's day [1st September],
which is the greatest of aU hoHdays to us country-people. So,
when we got deeper into the wood, and I noticed, that though the
two traveUers were foUowing me I could not hear their footsteps,
I began to pray to the good saint with all my might; for I leave
you to guess who I thought they were."
At this appeal to their discermnent, there was a slight stir
among the Hsteners; and the grandfather continued :—
'• A Httle farther on, there is an opening in the wood, forming a
sort of meadow, in the midst of which is the stump of a great tree,
which was hewn down long ago. One side being much Idglier
than the other, you can sit down and lean against it, just as if
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you were sitting in a chad-, and indeed it looks very like a chair.
I knew long before, from my grandfather, that it was here the
Bergmand'l loved best to seat himself; and I always crossed
myself piously whenever I passed the spot, even in the daytime.
I was now, however, too hot and excited to think of it. I had
already taken a drop or two of schnaps at Buchberg, whde waiting for the traveUers, who had kept me a long time before they
were ready; and since, upon the road, I had drunk some, several
times, to keep up my spirits, which were gettmg very much
disturbed.
" As we came to this meadow, the moon was shining solemnly
through the trees ; and I saw—mercy on me !—the Bergmand'l
sitting on the stump of the tree, and looking and •winking at me,
and pointing significantly at my companions, as if to warn me from
going any farther with them.
" ' "What is the matter ?' they caUed out from behind.
" ' M y good, kind gentlemen,' cried I, 'in the name of the
Virgin, let us go back! I teU you that we shaU never get on
any farther without some dreadful accident happening to us.'
" ' Ay ? "Why shaU we not go on ?' asked the eldest.
" ' Don't you see the Bergmand'l sitting on the stump yonder,
threatening and making signs to us ?' said I.
" ' Blockhead!' cried the other, ' there is nothing sitting there;.
and to show you that there is not, I wdl go and sit there myself.'
" So saying, the demon, as I cannot help thinking him ready,
went up to the tree stump; and the Bergmand'l, motioning to me
with his finger in a threatening manner, vanished.
" I grew more and more afraid to go on with men who it was
now plain had made a contract •with the evd one, and did not
mind openly showing that they had done so. I cannot remember
very clearly what fodowed, except that they forced me on •with
them, by the Kaltenwasser and the Waxriegel, to the Ochsenboden.
How beautifudy the sun rose! The Kaiserstein glowed like a
man in armour! I had just sat do^wn to rest myself a Httle, when,
aU at once, I missed my two companions. They had vanished as
mysteriously as they came, and I never saw them more."
" But what did you do for your money, grandfather ?" asked
a practical little maiden.
" You shaU hear directly. As I went slowly down the mountain
taking another road, that I might not again see the Bergmand'l,
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I heard an unearthly voice, which seemed to come from the
ground, say, that ' in fourteen days I might find my money, laid
on a stone, either at the Griinschacher, Cahas, Alnigipsel, or the
Raxabi.'* However, I took good care not to answer, as I
suppose you wid think."
There was again a sUglit movement of assent, which was stopped
by the narrator continuing—" But the story is not yet ended.
Ten years afterwards, our honoured pastor sent for me, and gave
me ten ducats, as the gift of two gentlemen who I had guided up to
the Kaiserstein, and who had then disappeared. I would not
touch their money, however, and told the pastor how it ad happened, and to give the money to the poor, as I knew there would
be no luck in it.
" This was the first time that I saw the Bergmand'l."
"And did you ever see it again?" asked the chddi-en with one
tongue.
" Yes, not half a year ago," returned the grandfather.
" But, grandfather, we have hever heard you ted us anything
about that."
" Wed, then, I teU it you now. You know that, last summer,
two gentlemen took it into then- heads to have no other guide than
old Fedner Franz to take them up the Schneeberg. They had
everything very comfortable; they had servants to carry everything, and a pack-horse for the pro^visions, so that I could wade up
quite free. We set off towards evening from Buchberg, and I
don't know how it was, but there seemed something about the
two gentlemen that reminded me of my old adventure with the
Bergmand'l: perhaps it being the same fine sort of moonUght
night, might have had something to do with it. But, however, it
happened, when we got to the stump of the tree, there was the moon
shining through just as before; and there sat the Bergmand'l. But
how was he dressed ? A coat of Styrian cloth, a Styrian hat, with a
feather, and a goat's-beard; and there, as I'm aUve, beside him,
sat a girl, a young, winsome thing, that I suppose he must have
just married, for they seemed to be so taken up with one another,
that they did not even notice me. So I got on with my party as
quickly as I could, and thought it was better not to look at them,
for fear the Bergmand'l should grow angry."
* WeU-known heights of Schneeberg.
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To this view of the question the children readdy assented.
" But what Is the matter with' Loisl,' grandfather ?" asked the
careful mother.
" Loisl," who, during the latter part of her grandfather's story,
had appeared particularly thoughtful, now turned so pale, that her
mother led her to her bedroom, and on her return, bitterly reproached the Felhier for the harrowing effect of his tale.
" Let wed alone," said the old man, laughmg; " I hear a homid
and his master that •wid soon put aU to rights," and as he spoke,
the Count's forester, accompanied by a fine dog, entered the
room, and shaking the snow from his coat, greeted them heartily.
He was a fine, frank-looking feUow, of some two-and-twenty. An
hour more might have passed, when Fellner Franz went gently to
a chamber-door, and "'Loisl,' are ye stdl awake?" he caded,
softly.
" I shaU not close an eye aU night, grandfather."
" Tut, come out, you Httle puss, the Count's forester is here,
and nobody knows anything. He is a brave lad, and his betters
all Hke him. Come, come, you are not angry with me,' Loisl' ? I
have not ready betrayed you, and now that you are going to be
married, it is aU the same."
Instead of an answer, " Loisl" came out, and threw her arms
round the neck of the kind old man; he is not altogether such a bad
person for a granddaughter to coax, for it is more than whispered,
FeUner Franz has no smaU sum in sdver, buried in the ground,
according to the custom of his class, who consider that the sm-est
way of laying by their savings is to bury them.
The Bergmand'l is stid a mystery, and as I have a decided love
of the marvellous, I would rather not attempt to clear it up, especiady just at this juncture; as I am on the point of bidding fareweU to German sod—a long fareweU, perhaps, dear reader, to the
land where we have gossiped so pleasantly together; to me at least
it has been a pleasant gossip. I prefer, therefore, that the recollection of om- last associations with it shoidd have at least the charm
of mystery. Where I may next break ground remains at present in
the category of uncertainties; meanwhde I have made aU sorts of
preparations for another roving tour, and having thought carefuUy
over, " what to eat, drink, and avoid;" what to wear, and what not
to wear, I pause before setting off, just to note down some few
observations, the result of my cogitations, which, together with
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the remarks in a former chapter on where to go and where not to
go, I beg to offer as " Hints to Traveders." Everybody knows,
quite as wed as I do, aU that I have said and aU that 1 have to
say on the subject, but no one perhaps, save a roving Englishman,
thinks of such little things; I may as weU, therefore, remind the
reader of them.

CHAPTER XXVn.
HINTS

TO TRAVELLERS.

START -with as Httle luggage as possible. A carpet-bag, -with a
coat-case at bottom, is enough for any man, and a smaU tin case,
to hold a uniform, which is an absolute necessity to a man setting
out on the grand tour. For the rest, a plain black moming coat,
with grey or bro-wn trowsers and waistcoat, makes the best travelling dress. A black coat, some Hght dress-waistcoats, and one pair
of dress-trowsers, is an ample quantity of outer gannents. Six
shirts, the same number of pairs of socks, two neck aud six pocket
hankerchiefs, and a rolling Prussian-leather dressing-case; one pair
of boots on and one off (elastic kid dress-boots pack best), and a
pair of sHppers; a " Murray's Guide-book," a case of Mordant's
pencds, and a sketch-book; an india-rabber bath, a sponge, and
some soap, -with a strong purse,—is the most complete " kit" necessary. AU the rest is more bother than it is worth. A traveUer
can get his washing done at any of the great hotels in Europe during the night, and whde he Is asleep; as his things get shabby, let
him buy new ones and give the old away: for, on all the radways
on the continent, luggage is charged for almost by the ounce, and
a new coat may be bought for half the cost of carrymg an old one
about for a week. A good cloak is best for traveding in whiter;
an odskin cape may be useful in summer; but do not carry either
about if you do not want them. It is a good thuig to wear a
beard in the East, not only because, as in Hungan' and many other
liaccs, the common people have a sort of respect for it, but because
it prevents your face from being caught by the sun, a very painful and
ugly accident. Never, however, be talked into putting on Eastern
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robes: they are very uncomfortable and perfectly useless, as, however well you speak Arabic or Turkish, the first time you open
your Hps your accent and phraseology wiU be sure to betray you;
if only from your not saying Adah Akbar three times in every
sentence, and beginning it -with a rigmarole salutation. It is wonderful to hear in what an incredible quantity of words Orientals
•wid contrive to •wrap up the very smadest grain of meaning. And
so, however good a scholar you may be, if you are accustomed to
say what you mean in only as many words as are necessary to do
so, you •wdl never pass muster amongst them.
Do not be sdly enough, either, to lay aside your wideawake for
a fez or a turban; a turban is indeed a good protection against a
fierce sun, but the want of a brim wid be painfudy felt, and its
weight, in addition to your own hair, is certain to give you a headache. The same appHes to the wearing of almost everything to
which you are unaccustomed; it is certain to gad you at first, as
much as a pair of new boots. The European costume also, mean
as it is, •wins a certain respect from its novelty, when not often
seen, and you wdl do wrong to put it aside for another, however picturesque.
Smoke-coloured spectacles are good to shield your eyes from
the intolerable brightness of an Eastem sun, better, I think, than
blue ones : a veil, too. Is as capital a thing in Egypt as a catskin
muff in Russia, and if you have a fine skin, do not be laughed out
of using either. I need scarcely say, never be tempted, either
by the novelty or the romance of it, to ride upon a camel; it is
the most abominable snare and delusion conceivable, and produces a
sensation more Hke sea-sickness than any other I know of.
In Belgium and Prassia you may send a smaU portmanteau or
carpet-bag cheapest through the post-office, and it is sure to arrive
safely, which is not the case If sent by rail or dlUgence, or even If
taken with you; and the luxury of being altogether free from baggage in a radway is a thing not to be sneered at.
By aU means, let all who can afford it have a good traveUing
servant, ii they wish to enjoy a tour, and have aU the trouble of it
taken off their hands. There is no denying, however, that It is a
great expense; that is to say, it •wdl more than double the expenses
of a single man. A man who means to adow himself £2 a day,
however, can afford it very wed; but this Is an expensive rate of
traveUing. Next to a servant, the best and most necessary com-
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panion I know of, is " Murray's Guide-book." The care and exceUence •with which these books are compded is ready wonderful;
but they have one very great fault—they contain too much in one
volume, and are a great deal too large. I should Hke to see Httle
portable guide-books, made Hke pocket-books, •with blank leaves
for remarks, and a pocket for passports; so as not to overcrowd a
traveUer's pocket, and make it stick out as if it held a boded
round of beef. "Why not divide each guide-book into parts, in
this way, all fitting into a leather case, so that one might take out
one at a time ? Every separate country, almost, might have a Httle
pocket-book to itself, and Mr. Murray would find his new edition
go off like •wddfire. Little guide-books of this kind would be the
most useful things ever printed, and the handiest. Now the
etemal "Livre Rouge" stamps an EngHshman, and makes him
laughed at. TraveUers to the East, and places where pubUc
conveyances are not always to be had, shoidd pro^vide themselves •with a good European saddle and bridle at the last place on
their way where such things can be got, and not carry them along
with themfromEngland. Plenty are to be got at Constantinople,
Malta, Gibraltar, Cairo, wherever a man means to begin travelling
on his own hook. Never set out for a long ride in the East without a flask of cold tea made without sugar or mdk; it is the best
and most refreshing tipple ever made, and may be drunk with
safety, when cold water would be dangerous. Cold fowls and hard
eggs are the best eatables to take in the East, and sometimes in
Spain and Greece; but it is the most stupid and snobbish thing
possible to carry provisions anywhere upon a high road. If, however, you are too much pressed for time to adow of any halt at ad
on the road, a few biscuits and a Httle fruit is the best and cleanest thing to carry. I have also found half a pint of port wine,
boiled up with isinglass into a jeUy, and taken a (wooden) teaspoonful at a time, a capital tonic for an invalid traveUing. The
less you eat, without positive annoyance to yom-self, the better,
and the pleasanter -wiU be your joumey. Too much of a tough
beefsteak •wdl stop a traveder in Russia altogether. The poorest
traveUer shoidd never forget that he •wdl find it cheaper to buy
what he wants to eat on the road than to t ake it •with him.
The best traveding dress for a lady Is dark-blue or black cloth,
or mermo, a grey shawl, and black bonnet and gloves. In summer,
she may venture upon thhmer clothes, but had better, as far as
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possible, keep to grey, black, and brown, as the best colours on a
long joumey. The dress should be as close-fitting as possible,
yet perfectly easy. Tight lacing has spoded many a pleasant tour.
Flounces, hanging-sleeves, lace, frhige, wid aU be found very
troublesome. A Httle morocco-leather companion, fud of Httle
pockets, &c. and large enough to hold a change of gloves and pockethandkerchiefs, and, above ad things, a bottle of eau de Cologne, is
far better than any worked bag or other contrivance. As for the
eau de Cologne, it is next to a necessity for a lady; as, besides its refreshing quaUties on a hot day, in a close radway carriage, it is
the best thing possible to purify the bad water often given at inns
for purposes of ablution. A lady wdl find it almost impossible to
clean her teeth in the Hamburg water without a dash of eau de
Cologne in it; and considering a very fair quaHty may be bought
aU over Germany at sixpence a bottle, it is by no means an expensive luxury. Boots are better than shoes for traveUing, and the
prettiest foot and ancle should condescend to submit to them;
and let them be by ad means dark coloured. Goths of ladles*
shoemakers •wdl sometimes persuade the wives of our bosom to
put on white or Hlac topped boots as good for the dust; and certainly they are, for the dust once on, is more difficult to be got rid
of, than was a Scotchman a century ago who had crossed the
Tweed. A brown or black parasol, with a border instead of a
fringe, is best, and it should have a joint m the stick for carriages. Ladies who are not in tune to start by the train they have
fixed upon, should be threatened •vsdth the penalties of the second
class, and for the seventy times seventh offence they shoidd actuaUy
be once shown into it, just to frighten them, their obedient cavaHer
taking care to have first-class tickets in his glove; for second-class
carriages are not fit for ladies, and those who cannot travel first
class had better stay at home as much as possible. On the continent they are fuU of men smoking and eating sausages, and in
England you may chance to be shut up \vith a maniac or a felon.*
At ad events, chairmen and directors, almost as wise as the historical sages of Gotha, seem to think that ladies ought not to
travel in the second class, and therefore we are bound, wIU we,
ndl we, to agree with them. Chddren shoidd hardly be taken on
* A friend of mine found himself, a few years ago, shut up in a railway
carriage with a maniac, who, seizing him by the throat, nearly strangled
him.
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a pleasure tour; they are a trouble to themselves and everybody
else.
A carriage has now become almost a useless incumbrance; nevertheless, where one is stdl necessary, it is a sidy increase of expense
to di-ag one from England to the place where it is wanted. The
best foreign carnages are to be bought at Frankfort and Vienna,
but good travelling carnages may be hired anywhere. As a rule,
four people can travel cheaper in their ovni carriage than by ddigence, and much more pleasantly. A pound a day for each person,
or three pounds a day for fom- persons of one famdy, is a fair
traveUing aUowance. A hundred pounds a month should pay ad
expenses, with economy. A single man, however, travelling alone,
should never have a carriage, let his rank be what it may, as he
wIUfindit craeUy in his way. Five hundred a year should carry a
single man pleasantly ad over the world. If he takes a servant, his
expenses •wdl be, perhaps, seven hundred. A gentlemian may live
in any continental towm, and at the first hotels, for a pound a day,
everything included, even pleasure.
It Is quite as wed, however, to carry a respectable letter of
credit, as it puts you on good terms •with your banker, often an
important person; and in St. Petersburg, Vienna, and many other
places, you •wdl have to give a reference to him as to your means
of H^ving, or quit the city in tlirce days.
An unceasdig source of bother to traveUers Is the passport
system; and any one whose appearance is not quite satisfactory
wdl be summoned to the police-office, perhaps half-a-dozen times,
during his residence in a foreign city. If this occurs, he must
take especial care to have a sensible interpreter with lum; or, if
possible, persuade some person, kno^wn to be favourable to the
government, to accompany him; and, above aU things, never lose
his temper, as the least hasty word wiU be seized upon as au excuse
for his summary expdsion. A readiness to explain his views and
objects, and marked civiHty to the interrogating official, are his
best and surest weapons; but there is also one more.
An EngHshman, Hving In Tiussia, was perpetually amioyed for
some time, by being summoned to the poHcc-offiee. At last, after
having answered the same questions for the ninth or tenth time,
he mdcUy requested his friend at the poHce (for a sort of intimacy
had sprung up between them, from frequent uiterviews) to infom^
] im, as a pure matter of poHteness, why he was harassed so often
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on the same subject. Thus gently pressed, the official raised his
eyebrows, and, as if by accident, drew open a drawer, which contained a few rubles, and shut it to with a musical jingle. The
sound seemed to put him into a cheerful temper, and he gave a sort
of smiling explanation, quite refreshing, from its long words and
total want of meaning. The Briton, however, understood him ; and,
after they had shaken hands at parting, the man in office buttoned
up his pocket, and assured his •visitor, agreeably, that he would not
he troubled any more; nor was he.
The means here hinted at, however, must be used cautiously.
An EngHshman, in Austria, who was summoned before the poHce,
•without being able to understand why, put his hand bluffly into
his pocket, and offered to fee the chief comndssioner, without any
ceremony but a •wink. The next day he was sent to the frontier,
for an attempt to bribe a royal and imperial officer in the discharge
of his duty. His courier, however, used to say that the eyes of the
royal and imperial officer sparkled oddly when the offer was made
to him; but looked round the room in despair at the number of
witnesses, and the Hght in his eyes died away.
It is remarkable, also, to •witness the ready appreciation of
money which characterises custom-house officers. In London,
even, they are by no means free from the itching palm of their
race; and three several times I have personady witnessed the passing
of a very considerable amount of luggage (which might, of course,
have contained any quantity of smuggled goods) for half-a-cro^wn.
On one occasion, a gentleman, who had been kept waiting a considerable time for his luggage, was addressed by a shabby-looking
person, who offered to get it passed for him at once. Unluekdy,
however, he had not a single shiding of English money: but this
did not stand in his way; the shabby-looking gentleman had seen
the address on the luggage, and, promising to caU next moming
for his fee, saw them chalked off at once, unopened, and hoisted on
a cab. This must be a very good business, and furnishes another
inteUigible argument for free-trade, or it is not easy to say what
wdl.
In Spain and Italy, except in the Austrian states; in Greece,
Turkey, and throughout the East, bribes require no ceremony at
aU, either In giving or receiving. They seem to be looked upon
as a recognised part of salaries.
Tables-d'hote are not what I have heard say they used to be.
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but they are stdl what I always remember them, for the last ten
years, to have been; and that is, nine times in ten, a noisy assembly of wrangling commercial traveUers and officers, often something worse than stupid and dl-bred. At fashionable wateringplaces, Hke Kreuznach, Ems, Bagneres de Bigorre, aud the Hke, it
may stiU sometimes be permitted for ladies, attended by a strong
party of their friends, to dine at a table-d'hote. Otherwise, I certainly do not recommend it. Ladies are apt to meet •with the most
unwarrantable rudeness and insult at such places. I give this as
no prejudiced man, but as an opinion formed after more experience than most folk. Ladies should avoid tables-d'hote, as they
would Vauxhad or the Casino after twelve o'clock. Fix, therefore, your dinner-hour at least an hour after or before the tabled'hote. The best way of ordering dinner, at a foreign hotel, is to
have it served at so much a head. In France, five francs is a fair
average; in northern Germany, a thaler; in Austria and the south,
three florins (6s.); in Spain, a doUar and a half (say 6s. 6d.); in
Russia you must take what you can get; in Italy, five Hre is a fair
price for a good dinner. Throughout the East you have seldom
any choice, at least—on the day of your arrival.
Pedestrian tom-s may be taken in Great Britain, some parts of
America, ad over Germany, and in France (though in some places
a soHtary pedestrian might attract attention, if weU dressed, and
meet •with annoyance); In Spain, Greece, Italy, and the East, a
regular walking tour is not simply dangerous—it is impossible.
Riding on-horseback wiU be pleasant, and possible, almost anywhere,
to a man who is fond of it, and has time to spare; but in some
countries I do not recommend it. Phseton and four-in-hand
driving are expensive, and in bad taste; besides, they make you
looked upon as a Hon, and in ten days you -niU find some very
neat caricatures going about in society, of which you are the hero.
In fact, there is a golden rule in traveUing, and that is, " Make
yourseU as Httle remarkable, in any way, as possible."
The best means of carrying money is by chcular notes ; but it is
quite as wed to have two or three EngHsh bank-notes •with you,
and a Httle bag of sovereigns. EngHsh gold wdl go anywhere
abroad ; English silver is absolutely useless, Prassian doUars, either
in sdver or notes, are the best things to carry ad over Germany.
No Austrian money wdl pass beyond the frontiers, not even in the
Austrian states In Italy. In Spain, French money, and especiady five-
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franc pieces, have ready currency; also in Italy. The sovereign,
the Louis d'or, the thaler, and the five-franc piece, wid aU and
each pass anywhere. Beware, however, of Swiss money, and the
small change of the German principaUtles; beyond the country
where they are coined, so many cheese-parings are quite as useful.
A Bavarian waiter "wondered that 'a gentleman' should carry
Austrian money in his purse." For this reason, bank-notes, or
circular-notes, should be for as smad an amount as possible—for
ten pounds in Batzer or Kreuzer, and Groschen, byway of change,
are seven pomids lost.
It need hardly be said that one of the most important requisites for a ffaveller is some knowledge of the language of the
country to which he is going. There is but one way of acquiring it
rapidly, and it is not a very agreeable one, viz. to seclude yourself
altogether from the society of your countrymen; take lodgings in
the house of some one who speaks no language but his own,
taking care, however, not to act upon the principle of La Fayette
Ryler, engage a foreign servant, read resolutely the local papers
every moming, and goto the theatre, as to a lecture, every evening.
There are few languages that wdl not yield to a resolute attack
of this kind in about six weeks. An ordinary language-master is
little use, unless you make a companion of him, and then he is
generaUy insufferably tedious. Newspapers, novels, poetry, anything that you find interesting to your own pecuHar taste, wdl get
you on faster in a language than aU the set studies that were ever
bungled over by dunces,
A friend of mine, who had been Hving a few months in
Greece, was surprised, one moming as he sat at breakfast,
to hear his servant, an EngHshman, having a loud dispute
•with the laundress, in Greek, about some missing articles of
Hnen,
" I say, John," said my friend, secretly wishing that he could
argue with the washerwoman in the same language, " where did
you leam Greek?"
" I never hear any thing else, su-," repHed the man; servants
never answer straightforwardly. " I have been obHged to learn
it," defending himself as if he had committed a fault, " because
the washerwoman and such like people do not understand anything else." Your acquaintances, you see, sir, ad speak French;
but that is not the case •with mhie."
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" Wed, I should be glad if mhie for the nonce, John, spoke
Greek also," said my friend.
For the rest, m your uitercourse with foreigners, avoid the least
pride or stiffness of manner. Do not expect them to give you
diimers, or to lend you money if you get mto a scrape, for tliey
wdl do neither. They wid laugh at you, whether you agree to it or
not, therefore it is as weU to submit with a good grace. Foreigners
do not ad of them think England is the finest country in the
world, and they wdl not be taught; neither can many of them
ride, drive, hunt, shoot, fish, box, or play at cricket, nor do they
find conversation on these subjects so entertaining as Christchurcb.
men and comets of cavalry. But they •wdl sing •with you, play
the piano, donunoes, or even chess. They •wid dance, flirt, walk,
talk, and make merry with you, and spout poetry and ethics by
the yard. In a word, if you are good-natured, you must be very
hard to please if you do not get on with them. Of one thing,
however, I have graduaUy become quite certain, and the oldest
traveUer who ever worried his grandchddren with incredible stories
•wdl certainly agree with me in his heart: a year of foreign travel
may be good for any one. It enlarges the mind and teaches a
lesson never forgotten through Hfe, a lesson of universal love,
toleration, and doubt of our own exclusive merits. After this an
EngHshman is much better at home, and whatever we may think
when it is over, travelling is a very troublesome business whde it
lasts.

CHAPTER X X V I I L
A FEW MORE HINTS.

IN travelling, anythuig Hke hurry should be avoided; It i-'.
better to see one country carefudy than to scamper over three.
Unluekdy, few persons seem to understand this, and consequently
carry home Httle else than impressions of railroads, hotels, and
steam-packets, ending their journey thoroughly knocked up. 1
met a Seoteh clergyman at Frankfort, and he was going on to Berlin,
though he had never been abroad before, and had only a fortnight
l'(ir his trip. He was a pale, thin man, with light straggling
frightened hair, and in a perpetual state of nervous excitement.
N
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I am afraid, too, he had a purse too Hght to carry him comfortably
so far. He would have passed his time much more usefudy
and pleasantly if he had crossed over from Dover to Ostend,
and wandered leisurely over the glorious old cities of Belgium,
with their noble church architecture and pleasant memories of
olden chivalry, and painters who were almost princes. His
fortnight might have been enough for the lakes of Cmnberland,
or even, as times go, perhaps for HoUand. But what, except
a sdly jumble of ideas, could he expect to carry home after
fourteen days spent in gaUoping through Belgium, pait of
Pi-ussla, Nassau, Darmstadt, Frankfort, Hanover, Brans^wick,
and half a dozen other places ?
As a rule, a young man traveUing to complete his education
should pass at least three months in each of the great CO'L'JItries of Europe, or he is likely to carry away a very incorrect
idea of each. He shoidd spend six weeks or two months in
the capital, to gather the fud fralt of his letters of introduction: and of these it is impossible to can-y too many. After
which he may take wing, and use the rest of his time in •visiting
the chief objects of interest in the proTrlnces. Generady he wdl
find three days quite sufficient to give to the most celebrated
places; though SeviUe, Cordova, Cologne, Antwerp, Amsterdam,
and more towns than I can at this moment caU to mind are
fairly entitled to as much time as he has to spare. This must,
however, of course be regulated in a great measure by his own
tastes. "Whde in the capital, also, he should endeavour to obtain
as many letters of introduction as possible to persons of influence
residing in other parts of the country. They wdl be useful to
him in innumerable cases; and he should never adow a habit of
laziness and indifference, apt enough to creep over traveUers, to
prevent his making use of them. He wiU thus leai-n, in a month,
more of the real state of poUtics and manners in a country than he
could otherwise get at in a year. It is as wed too, now and then,
to tafke a pedestrian ramble for a couple of days, and throw himself upon his o-wn resources in unfrequented places. I think wed
also of Lord Bacon's advice, that while In the capital he should
change his lodgings from one quarter of the town to another; but
never to a neighbourhood which has a bad sanitary repute, or
indeed a bad repute of any other kind. If he has a fancy for
exploring, it is easy enough to do so in his walks, and, accom-
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panied by a good guide, without going to Hve among vagabonds;
a proceeding by which he cannot possibly obtain any good.
As for companions and acquaintances, the more he has the better,
and he can choose those -with whom he will be most happy, either
from an assimilation of ideas, tastes, or what not. Let him be
very cautious, however, never to be drawn into conversations on
poHtics, for his very valet is almost certain to be a spy; and at
least one out of every half-dozen people he meets has a sharper
eye on him than he thinks. If, therefore, he wishes to get at facts,
let him keep his opinions to himself, whatever they may be. He
must not forget, either, that he wdl be often wilfully misled, sometimes by dunces, and sometimes by persons interested in inoculating him with their own -views; for it is generaUy thought that an
Englishman traveUing, is making notes for a book, to be pubHshed
when he gets home. Perhaps the safest companions he can have,
after the gentlemen of his own embassy, are officers in the army
and navy; or, as these are often dud feUows enough, let him look
cut for some pleasant old Hbrarian, or keeper of a museum; their
acquaintance is easdy made, and from them a fund of information
may be often obtained, which is very weU worth having. Englishmen long established in any foreign country are generaUy fidl
of prejudices against it, and aU they say should be received with a
good deal of doubt and a resolution to judge for one's self. I do not
know any class I dislike so much to meet as Englishmen permanently residing abroad; and it is always as weU to leam what they
are about, and what brought them there before becoming at ad
intimate with them; or you are Hkely enough to find yourself
mixed up with some extremely pleasant feUow, who has just been
defrauding the revenue, or robbing a savings-bank; and so get
avoided by other people. K any such gentry too, once hook
themselves to a young man of rank, they wdl soon contrive to
make themselves necessary to him, or at the least, a bore that he
cannot get rid of. There is another thing also, that it is unpossible
to press too much on the attention of traveUers, and that is, to
avoid aU intimacy with persons who have become obnoxious to the
government. A sensible feUow wiU have nothing at aU to do with
foreign reformers. He may read anything they have to say, so as
to become possessed of all the pros and cons of any important question, but there his curiosity should end. We cannot estimate
rightly the merits of foreign statesmen, without a very long resiN2
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deuce in the country which they govern, and a careful and thoughtful study of the pre-vious history of its people and the exact state
of its present poHtics. We should, therefore, take its laws and
institutions as we find them, and be very doubtful, even as to our
own judgment, when we think we see anything to condenm: our
opinions being based upon our own education and previous training, and having grown up in our minds from a whody different
system to any in force elsewhere. We may be right, and we think
we are right; but after ad, we only think so; and many good and
wise men differ with us; so that we have no right to propagate
ideas which may be dl-founded, at the probable expense of a great
deal of mischief. We have no right either, whdst enjoying the
hospItaUty of any foreign country, to give our countenance to
either party in a quarrel which we do not thorougldy understand;
and we never do understand foreign quarrels, let ignorance and
flippancy say what they -wiU. This is how the matter stands in the
mind of any sensible man who wdl give himself the trouble to
think about it; and there are other reasons equady cogent to make
him act prudently on this point: among others, that if he does
mix himself up with foreign poHtics, he is very Hkely to make the
acquaintance of foreign prisons,—an object which I certainly would
not travel to accompHsh. If you would, my friend, do so, -with ad
my heart; but you •niU not Hve so pleasantly in any one of them
as at your hotel.. If you doubt me, ask Mr. Gladstone.
I said something about the expenses of traveUing, in a former
chapter; let me return to the subject. A friend of mine, a young
gentleman in a very good position in life, left Paris last May, and
returned to it last September. During this time he traveUed over
the greater part of Europe and the East, going even to Palestine.
He had, indeed, no servant, but he took first-class places on all radroads, and a seat in the coupes, or best part of diligences (caUed
eil-wagen* in Germany, because they go so slow), and he halted
always at the best hotels. He was a quiet, modest feUow, however,
and did not think it worth whde to get a headache by drinking bad
champagne at dinner, because it is expensive. I dare say he did
not scold the waiters either, and so have to pay for his lordly airs •
neither could he have bought a great quantity of useless things,
and it is probable that he went to the stads of theatres instead of
* Fast carriage,—as a pleasant satire, I suppose, on their rate of progression.
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taking a private box; seeing better and not paying so much. Wed,
when my friend got home, he foimd that in precisely fom- months,
he had spent, purchases meluded, the sum of exactly three thousand francs, or one hundred and twenty pounds sterling.
A trip up and do^wn the Rhine (keeping clear of Homburg,
which, as I have before remarked, is a dreary, tattling, little watering place, and not on the road, and I do not advise anybody to go
thither), may be done very joUdy for twenty pounds; aparty of three
or four may perhaps do it for less, if they cut close and would not
have wax candles to go to bed by, in spite of the frantic rush of the
waiters to Hght them. A party of young codege-men, meeting at
Bonn, in 1S48, traveded subsequently over S-witzerland on foot, for
fifteen pounds ahead; but then they were Gemians, andl know one
of that enthusiastic nation (son of one of thefirstscholars in Europe),
who came from Bremen to London, with just three pounds in his
pocket, and stayed in England exactly one month upon it, working
his passage out and home before the mast. He says he found it
vei-y good fun, and I dare say he did; I am sure I should be proud
of such a feat, and so would any spirited lad who wished to see
the world. I must confess, however, that his hands, afterwards,
were not very much Hke those of a writing master at a ladies'
school, and that when he caded at my lodgings in London, he was
supposed by the servant to be a smuggler. It is a froUc, too, that
won't do for any man much under twelve stone, however Ughthearted.
An agreeable ramble, for a week, over the lakes of Cumberland,
need not cost more than ten pounds; and you may go through
most of the scenery of Scott's novels for an additional fifteen. In
ISIT, I went from Edinburgh to the Trosachs, with a party of
three others; we were three days absent, returning by Glasgow,
and spent just three pounds ten shdHngs a head. I do not recommend any one who has reaUy a taste for beautiful scenery, to
go abroad for it tdl he has seen Grasmere and Windermere, Loch
Katrine and Loch Lomond, and "StirUng's tower and town."
And as for the lakes of Kdlarney, in Ireland, he wdl ready find
nothing so lovely the whole world over. I tlunk that the river,
from Cove to Cork, is incomparably more beautiful than the
boasted scenery between Rouen and Ha^vre; and I have never
seen a mountain which strack me as more gi-and and solemn than
Ben-Ledi, especiady if seen as I saw it, whdst smoking a cigar, one
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evening. In the pretty garden of Mrs. Stewart's inn, at Ardna
Croehan, by moonUght.
There Is another unspeakable chami In our home scenery, and one
wiiieh belongs to no other. It is mixed up with the history and the
legends of our own land; and we can Hsten by the fire, or sitting ou
the stump of some old traditional tree, by moonlight, to the dark
superstitions of the peasantry, and thus leam to understand the
hearts and feeUngs of our own countrjinen; a knowledge, I should
say, quite as useful to a pubHc man (and, thank Heaven, we are ad
pubUc men in England), as anything he may leam on the banks of
the Rhine or the Danube,—^beautiful as are the sweet dreams of
the old German bards, and the stirring songs and •wdd tales of the
Magyar and the WaUack. Beside, there is another thing I have
altogether forgotten,—^we can understand the picturesque language
of our o^wn peasantry, with a thought in every phrase; but how
few of us can feel the true chai-m of a foreign patois, and w^ho,
when tired at night, cares to puzzle himseK with it ? In the one
case, a talk •with a rural worthy is the most refreshing thing I
know of to a faded town mind; in the other, it Is—^what is it, dear
reader ? I am afraid it is a bore, and that a fair part of what we
read In traveUers' tales on such subjects, should have been •written
by Baron Munchausen (I do not mean the minister), or by that
charming old rover, the right veracious Sir John Mandevdle.
It is a great nuisance to be obHged to make a bargain •with yominnkeeper immediately on your arrival, and therefore it is the last
tldiig a smart man wid do, however slender his purse may be. He
is sure to get the worst room in the house by it, and •wdl sleep
none the cheaper, beside looking small and being thought a quiz.
Indeed, I need not ted the observant hidividual who has ever
crossed the Channel, that of aU traveUers, the variety " I'Anglais
tourist," is looked upon as the finest game; and immediately on
his airival, the whole household are agog to laugh at him. No
matter, therefore, how poor you are, take up yom- quarters quietly
in the rooms they give you, if you do not want to be roasted for
the amusement of the waiter: and as a means of checking extortion, order up your bdl every night. If you then go into the
landlord's private room, and in the com-se of a quiet conversation
with hmi, object to any item you consider too much, you wdl find
yom- expenses diminished In the most polite way possible. If, on
the other hand, you prefer summoning the waiter, by half-a-dozen
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furious puds at yom- bell, and after having thundered at him for
five minutes quite unintelligibly and to Ids great deHght, proceed
to vent your Britannic indignation at roguery on mine host in
person (if you can find him), you are very Hkely to get red faces
ad together, as the discussion w^axes warm, but your bdl •wdl remain undiminished to the end of time.
Another mistake economical people often make, is that of going
to bad hotels. EngUshmen should always use the best, and if
possible, that most frequented by their own coimtrymen; for the
proprietors of out-of-the-way Httle taverns wdl be sure to have
heard such fabulous accounts of the depth of our pockets, that the
bdls they make out are suriirislng. I remember arriving in Rouen
late one night, and having missed the last train to Paris, I turned
into the first miserable little inn I could find near the radroad, to
pass the few hours before the first train started in the moming. I
had supper and a bed; such a bed! if certain Httle animals in it
had only been unanimous, they might easdy have dislodged me, but
fortimately they were French, and there was division in their
couneds. They moved me, however, and pretty briskly; I do not
think I ever passed such a Hvely night hi my Hfe; and in the cold,
grey, damp atmosphere of a Nomian moming in spring, I found
myself shivering before my hostess, asking for my bid. My hair
felt Hke •wire, and I am sure my face must have looked like a
badly cooked plum pudding; it felt so swoUen and bumpy, from
the offensive operations of the enemy on the previous night. My
bdl, however, was four times as much as I should have paid at the
first hotel in the town. But there was no help for It, and In the
com-se of a rather brisk conversation, in which I remonstrated,
mine hostess (as pretty a Httle specimen of a Fi-ench •virago as you
would wish to see) let out the whole secret, by tclUng me frankly,
that she had never before seen a pigeon of my species; she determined, therefore, to pluck me, and she did.
As a rule, it is a good plan never to negotiate with the waiter
about an overcharge or an inconvenience, but always with the
landlord in person, and if possible when nobody else is present.
Always pay up your bid, too, some hours before you start, or you
wid find half-a-scorc of complaints, perhaps, to make, and nobody
to hear them. Mhie host nearly always talees care to be out of
the way after senduig in an extortionate bill to a departmg guest,
and out of the way he wdl remaiu tid you arc safely oft', and
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nobody else can help you. Mine host is, indeed, as fud of tricks
as a pantomime, especiaUy if an ItaHan; so that it is better always
to keep a tight hand on him.

CHAPTER XXIX.
TRAVELLING SERVANTS.

I THINK a traveUing party ought to be limited to three, with
a good courier, and a good-tempered lady's-maid, if there be a
lady. This •wdl just fiU a carriage, and for so many, no more,
rooms may generaUy be found at the same inn. Of course, in saying this, I am not speaking of the immense barrack-ldee hotels of
Germany, which are large enough to lodge an army. But I have
leno^wn (in Spain, and some other places) a numerous party very
uncomfortably divided, and even some of those who formed it
obHged to go on another stage for want of a place to sleep in. In
aU parties, one of the number ought to be appointed captain, or
general director, by which airangement the expenses of aU wdl be
diminished at least a third. I do not think that the management
of the purse need form an essential part of a courier's duties; and,
indeed, when I imderstand the language and manners of a country, I Hke to do this part of the business myself. It certainly,
however, saves a great deal of trouble, and often dl-blood enough
to spod a day, if you wade quietly away from your hotel of a morning, and leave your cornier to settle everything, and foUow •with
the carriage and luggage. The straggle is between care and
economy, and the victory must be determined by your purse; one
thing is certain, that if you aUow your cornier to be paymaster, he
wdl receive certain fixed and regular perquisites, to him belonging
in that capacity, and which have idled the pockets of those who
handle other people's money from time immemorial. He may also
get your bdls (what is, I think, caded) salted, besides; that is, an
addition made to the usual price of things for his especial benefit,
and varying according to his knowledge of your ignorance of the
country and the strength of your purse.
I would rather have a good traveding servant — a valet, for
instance, who had Hved •vri.th me for some time, who expected to
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remain with me, and in whom I could place confidence—than any
professed courier. The courier proper is too independent and
important a personage for anybody but a Brummagem lord, with
the guineas of half Lombard Street in his pocket, and their ponderous consequence in his noddle. I have seen my friend, the professional courier, who may be caded the free-lance among servants,
treat those he was pleased to look upou as inferior people, -with
great contempt. Worse, too, if the party he was conducting
arrived at an out-of-the-way place, where good things were scanty:
he would take the best, even to the longest and widest bed—an
immense advantage in foreign inns—and his employers, of course,
fared upon what escaped the Hon's share. There is another important difference also; your regular com-ier wdl ask at least ten
pounds a month, which he takes very good care to convert, by
devices to him famdiar, into twenty; whde your traveUing servant,
even the very best, wdl feel himself happy mdeed with less than
had. The best men-servants on the continent seldom, if ever, get
more than from three to five pounds a month, fhiding themselves
both in food and clothes when stationary, though you cannot, of
course, expect them to do this whde traveUing. A friend of mine,
indeed, residing in Vienna, had a smart Hungarian, costume,
moustache, and aU—a baron, too, besides—for one pound sterhng
a month! He opened the door -with a sort of flourish that quite
took a -visitor's breath away; and if he had not had an unfortunate
propensity for indulgence in strong waters (when he was rather
dangerous company), he would have been quite a grand addition
to any household.
If it were not for their plaguy nobdity, which makes Ihem impudent and untrustworthy in their cups, Himgarians would indeed
make excedent servants. They are brave, strong, gay, goodnatured,—they laugh at fatigue, can Hve on anything, and wdl grow
as attached as Irishmen to those with whom they Hve. I had an
exceUent fellow once from Presburg, and we lived for a long time
in great harmony. I was as proud of him as ever Sterne could
have been of La Flem-, for he was one of the handsomest, smart est,
and best-tempered men possible. He could do everything—from
varnishing a boot (he took great pride in his boots, and great interest in a pair of rather elaborate EngHsh boot-trees I had, wluch
I found him often taking to pieces and putting togetlu'r again,
for the amusement of a nmnerous court) to grdUng a chicken with
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red peppers, or roasting an egg. At last, however, he got drank—
once, twice, often every day—and went a wooing in my clothes;
he even went to the extent of borrowing my name and getting in
debt for me; and at last the evil day came, and I found him out.
I felt very much disposed to lecture and keep him; but the thing
was impossible. The whole town, a smad one, was in an uproar
about him, for he had actuaUy appeared at a public baU In my
unifonn, and danced -with one of the stiffest-backed old maids of
the place, who was haU -wdd about it. Reluctantly, therefore, I
was obHged to bid him good bye, and in the course of doing so,
being led into some rather sharp remarks, he drew himself up,
answered grandly, said he was a noble, and actuaUy challengedme.
Indeed, mortaUy afraid of some ridiculous scene, I was glad enough
to get rid of him by changing my tone; and at last he left me,
with the bow of a prince, and a speech that nobody but an Hungarian—or an Irishman—would have had the consummate Impudence
to make.
A plague on their nobiUty: I had a French valet, too, who said,
and, I beHeve, "with truth, that he was Ihe representative of one of
the most ancient famdies in France, and showed me documents
proving his descent from one who had made a figure in the twelfth
century. Of course, he robbed me—robbed me in a mean, dirty
way, that might have done disgrace even to a thimble-rig man—
and then WTote me a letter, such a letter! ad about his nobdity,
and his sword, and his shield, and his honour (!), -with ad the rest
of it; but I never heard of him afterwards.
In the East, a good servant is almost indispensable; but avoid
an EngHshman, unless you can completely rely on him. EngHsh
servants are the most womanly set of grumblers under the sun,
and are in constant fear of being eaten up by savages. Maltese
are good fedows for travelling in the East, but they are, scandal
apart, a*terrible set of rogues. If you do not know your servant
very weU, take care always to have his passport, and certificates of
character, &c., in your possession; and do not let him know where
you keep them. Never give a Maltese his o-wn way, either, unless
you see good reason for it. They are as fud of tricks as a pantomime. Choose some active fedow who has been over the ground
before, and not much over thirty, or he wdl very Hkely knock
up; for travelling in the East wants somid health and a Hght
heart. A good traveUing servant should have an inexhaustible
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genius for Invention; be able to clean guns, pitch tents, mend
broken harness, have a caU for cookery, and be a merry, pleasanttempered feUow, with the sti-ength of a Welch pony,—a sort of
feUow who does not know what a ddficulty means, and can bargain
and -wrangle Hke Andrew Falrservice, but -with better hmnour. A
smiy servant is a weary dog.
If there is one thing more than another which traveUing -wdl do
for a thinking man, it is the honest and hearty contempt that it
wdl instdl into him ine-vitably, and no matter -with what ideas he
started, for birth -without worth,—Heaven and earth !—what is
this nonsense to which we have been so long bo-wing the knee ?
What, in the name of common sense, can it matter to any human
being who were the ancestors of a dudard or a rogue ? What is
there to be proud of, in the thought that your great-grandmother
was the mistress of a prince, or that the founder of your famdy
ra-vished wealth from the helpless in an unjust war, or received
nobdity from a king for betraying his country ?
And then, would not reflection ted the greatest goose that
ever prided himself upon his ancestry, that one need not go
VC17 far back to find the whole of the inhabitants of a comitry
related to each other, in degrees of consanguinity more or less
remote ?
Thus far pride of bh-th may go, and no farther. A man who
comes of a wealthy house can give, in early Hfe, at least, a sort of
pledge to the world that he does not go into society with sinister
intentions, and that is ad; for we have only to look at the sons of
the best and greatest men who ever Hved, to see that no one virtue
or good quaHty, no gi-ace,—no, not even common sense or common honesty, is hereditary. Out upon such vndgar nonsense as
muddles the brains (if they have any) of Tufts and Tuft-hunters,
with the first Christian baron, with the bearer of the high-soimding name of ilontmorenei in the house of correction for a Hbel!
To dignity and honour, which a man has fairly won in the strife of
the world, aU had! They may be the just reward of wisdom and
integrity; at ad events, they are the meed promised to it; but a
fig for a man whose only claims to respect are the honours of his
grandfather.
Our hereditary noblHty is bad and nonsensical enough, wiiere
there is usuady only one of a stock; but, abroad, they swarm oveithe land Hke flights of locusts, aud are usuady so base and mean, so
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low, so utterly worthless, as a class (I am not, of course, speaking
of individuals), that no wonder, when -(vritlng of a roguish valet, I
was reminded of them.

CHAPTER XXX.
A BRACE OF BLUNDERS.*

I ARRIVED at Bayonne from Paris by the malle-poste one
glorious morning. How well I remember it! The courier who
used to play an important part in the economy of the old
French malle-poste was the most irritable man I ever saw. He
quarreUed -with every one and every thing on the road. I fancy
he was Hable to some sHght penalty in the event of reaching
Bayonne later than a given hour, but had the penalty been
breaking on the wheel he could not have been more anxious to
drive at fud speed.
Here let me note, by the way, that the pace of a French
courier, in the good old times, was the most tremendous pace at
which I have ever traveUed behind horses. It surpassed the
helter-skelter of an Irish mad. The whole economy of the malleposte was curious. No postdUon ever drove more than one
stage; mortal arms could not have contuiued flogging any farther. The number of the horses was indefinite,—now there were
four, presently five or six or seven, four again or eight, aU harnessed -with broken bits of rope and wonders of fragmentary
tackle. The coach-box on which the postdUon used to sit was
the minutest iron perch to which the body of a man could hook
itself. The coach itself was britzka-shaped, with room for two:
one traveder, one guard.
It was in this conveyance that I traveded over the frightful
hdls between Bordeaux and Bayonne. When we neared any
descent a mde or two long, the postdUon regularly tied the reins
loosely to some part of the frail box, seized the whip, and flogged
and shouted untd down we went with a great rush, dashing and
* One of these blunders will Ulustrate the mistakes to which I have alluded
in a former chapter, which sometimes occur in consequence of being ho's de
regie about one's passport.
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rocking from side to side, whde my irate friend plied a sort of
iron drag or rudder, with the enthusiastic gestures of a madman.
Watching my time, when, after one of these frantic bouts, my
friend sank back exhausted and quite hoarse -with ad his roaring,
I qiuetly offered him a bunch of grapes which I had bought at
Tours: their grateful coolness made the man my friend eternady; but had I offered lum a captain's biscuit at that moment I
could not have answered for the consequences. So much depends
on judgment in the timing of a gdt.
On our arrival at Bayonne the first notable thing I saw was a
gen-d'arme, who asked me for my passport. I had none. He
looked grave; but I, young iu travel, pushed him aside cavaHerly,
and bade my servant, who had arrived the day before, see to my
luggage. The cocked-hat foUowed me into the inn, but, bidding
him be off, I walked into a private sitting-room, of which a bed
was a prominent article of fiu-niture. I ordered for my breakfast
some boded ham and eggs, and was Informed that I coidd not
have liam, though in Bayonne. I shoidd be served with chocolate
and sugar-sticks, pump-water and mdk-bread. Whde breakfast
was preparing the cocked-hat arrested me, and marched me off to
the poHce-offiee.
" Your passport?" said the inspector.
" My breakfast," said I.
" You are under arrest," said the mspector ; and so I was.
Then I referred to the consid, -with whom I had a sort of secondhand acquaintance, and who offered to provide me with a passport,
but his ofl'er was declined. I was conducted to the prefet. The
prefet transferred me to the procureur du roi, whom I unliappdy
disturbed when he was sitting down to breakfast. I apologized
for my unavoidable intrusion.
" Pray don't mention It," said he, " I take cold fish for breakfast and iced coffee," so he sat down and Hstened to my tale, and
said that I must be detained.
" Impossible!" I cried; I have sent on my money and my
baggage to Madiid."
" Many poHtical agitators have slipped through Bayonne/'
replied the prorureur. " Write to Lord Hervey, and when a
passport comes for you from Paris you can pass the frontier; not
before."
Of course he said he was " desolated," as he bowed me out, at
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Hberty to reside at the hotel under the lacqueyship of two gend'amies, who waited on me night and day. A crowd had gathered
to -witness my return from the house of the procureur, and ladies
thronged to balconies. Rumour had, in fact, created me Conde
de MontemoHn.
Henceforth, untd my passport came, I was peeped at tlirough
doors by ad manner of men, and encountered accidentaUy in
passages by ad manner of women; one band Idndered me from
sleeping in my bed, another played to me at dinner, and both
expected payment for their services, imtd the passport came and
brought me so much degradation as enabled me to step uncared
for into the common diligence, and travel ou.
It has occurred to many other people to be mistaken in some
such way, and more than once it has occurred to people to make,
on their o-wn account, a certain blunder, which Goldsmith has
immortaUzed; this blunder I, when I ought to have known better,
was Incautious enough one day to commit.
During my tour through the bye-ways of Germany, on horseback,
I found myself, one sunomer moming, drawing near to the smaU to-wn
of Maikommen, in the Palatinate. Though the dawn had been
cloudless, the noon threatened a storm; and already the big drops
struck on the ground. Respect for my baggage, which consisted
of two shirts, three books, and a pair of stockings, bade me look
for shelter.
The heavy drops feU faster, as I cantered on at a brisk pace;
and just at the entrance of the Httle town, rode through a pair of
broad gates, into what I took for the inn-yard. Having stabled
my horse in a remarkably clean staU, I ran into the house, and got
under cover just as the first peal of thimder rattled among the distant hiUs, and the rain had begun plashing down m earnest. A
pretty chdd sucked its thumbs hi the passage. " Quick, Httle
puss," said I, shaking the raindrops from my hat, "ted somebody
to come to me."
" Mamma," the chdd cried, running from me, " here Is a strange
gentleman."
A pleasant-looking woman, with a homely, German tV.cc, came
out of an adjoining room, with the chdd clinging to her di-ess, and
asked me what I wanted.
" Some dinner," I answered, " and a bottle of yom- best wine."
" Go and teU father to come," said the woman, looking at me
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curiously. A taU, good-humom-ed man, of about fift}-, made his
appearance, and I repeated my desire in a tone somewhat more
authoritative. He laughed, and the wde laughed, and the chdd
shrieked with laughter. But I had met with many curiosities
among the German innkeepers in remote country-places, aud being
mlHng to let these people see that, though an EngHshman, I also
was good-hmnoured, I joined their laugh, and then asked, with
a grave face, when the table-d'hote would be served.
" We keep no table-d'hote," repHed the husband.
" WeU," I said, "but, not-withstanding, you wdl let me hav-e some
dinner; I have come a long way, and it is far to the next town.
Besides, it rains."
" Certainly, it rains," repHed the man, with a phlegmatic look
over the puddles in the comtyard.
At this moment a clattering of plates, a steam of soup, and a
.sweet odour of fresh cucumbers, attracted my attention. I said immediately that I was quite wdling to dine at their owm table. By this
time the chdd had got over its fear, and was at play with my ridingwhip ; a few caressmg words of mine, towards the little one, had
reassured its mother; she spoke for a moment m patois—w'hieh
I did not understand—with her husband, and then bade the servant
lay another knife and fork.
I rather Hked my landlord's eccentricity, so, tapping hiin upon
the shoulder in a friendly way, I desired that he would let me have
a bottle of his very best wine; and, by way of propitiating hhn
further, I feigned to have heard a good deal of his ceUar, aud requested to see it.
" 0, very wed," he said; "fodow me, if you please."
He took me do-wn into a cedar, capitally stocked, and there we
tasted a good many wines. My landlord seemed to be m the best
temper.
" And what," I asked, " is the price of that white wine, in the
thin long-necked bottles r" I despair of getting its colossal name
do-n-n upon paper; he gave it a great many syllables, and said that
it was the choicest aud most expensive wine he had. " Then," said
I, " that is what we wid drink to-day. I wdl take a bottle to myself, and you another; you shad drmk it with me."
'"You are very kind," he said; "but let mc recommend some
other bin, for this wine j'ou wdl find is—is—very heady."
I thought that, Hke a thrifty host, he had some qualm about
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my means of paying for it; so I seized manfudy a bottle in each
hand, and crying " Come along," accompanied the host into the
dining-room.
The wine desei-ved its praise, and, opeidng our hearts, soon made
us famous friends. 1 had been pleased with the scenery about
this quiet nook, and being master of my time, and very comfortable, I made up-my mind, and said—" I ted you what, my friend;
I shaU send for my things from Heidelberg, aud stop here for a
week or two."
The laughter again pealed out; but my host, who, probably, had
seen quite enough of a guest who Insisted upon drudeing his best
wine, put on a grave face; it looked Hlee an innkeeper's face,
when he is buckling himseK up to strike a bargain. To save hnn
trouble, I at once said that I would pay three florins a day for
myself, and one for the accommodation of my horse.
" He thinks we keep an Inn!" the Httle child screamed, through
her laughter. I coUapsed instantly.

C H A P T E R XXXL
CONSTANTINOPLE.

I AM in Turkey, staying at a Httle out-of-the-way place on a hdl
that overlooks the capital. I have been id—am wed, and this is
my first afternoon out of house-bounds for many restless days. As
I sit contemplating the scene before me, I ahnost think I am
dreaming, so strange and unreal does everything seem around.
I do not think that, in the wide world, there is another spot so
lovely as Constantinople. Traveders wdl talk of Naples and Rio,
of DubHn and the Bay of Algiers, but they are not to be compared
•with the soft and wondrous beauty of magnificent Constantinople.
There it Hes, by the water's side, embedded in misty blue hdls,
and with its thousand minarets gUtterlng in the sun, the constant
Hght of which one might fancy had turned them into gold. A
mystic ved, finer than gossamer, seems to hang over the landscape, medowmg it; and the eye rests upon its broad vadeys and
its deep ravines unstrained and deHghted. Let us stand upon
tlds hdl and look donm. Upou the clear blue waters, hght aud
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"-i-jaiieUiig palaces are refiected on its ripples, imt-d there sccnis
another and a gentler world lying beneath them. The smad sails
of a legion of Httle boats skim along Hke seaguds with their wings
iprcad. Swift pleasm-e-boats, or caiques, pud their holiday-making
passengers hither and thither, as rapidly as EngHsh wherries ; or
bustUng steamers paddle noisdy to and fro; and, here and there,
lie two monarchs of the Western waters—men-of-war—sdent, dark,
and ominous. Up j-onder hdl rides a MussuHnau, moimted upon
a Inight bay horse of great power and beauty; but a Httle low^ iu
tlie shoulder, and short in the pastern. He is gomg at a rapid
pace ; and a groom on foot—the invariable attendant of a Mussulman gentleman—is trying hard to keep up with him. The rider
wears the manly beard and moustache of the Oriental, and is
di-essed in aEm-opean costiune, which sits ungracefully upon him;
but he stdl wears the red cap of the country, the distinctive mark
of Ids race.
A little farther on, cHmbhig the same hid, is a Em-opeaii lady
in iier carriage. It is a gingerbread affair, and does not look very
safe; but she sits in it grandly, and queens It over the bankers'
wives when she drives past them in the city. It is a stately thing
to have a carriage at Constantinople; and excitable smad boys,
•v.ith Httle eyes and saUow complexions, huzzah as it goes by, with
bump and jingle enough to take the conceit out of aU LongAcre.
Look, too, at yon wdd Greek horseman dashing across the
T.lnin. What a fine fedow he looks, with his gadant steed, and his
uark locks floating in the wind!
At the road-side, close under where I sit, are a party of veded
women. They royster along, •nith unsteady gait, roding from side
10 side, and laughing. Their eyes flash and sparkle Hke diamonds
in black settings through their thin gossamer veds, audtluir complexions are like alabaster. They are talking about charms and
love-phdters : they beHeve in magic.
Beautiful Constantinople!
"\^liat a halo of love and
poetry surrounds it: what a wdd romance,—what a Ijright aud
wondrous fi'.seination!
Go in, must I ? Wed, needs must when the doctor drives. But
it does not much matter; my windows are ad open and the gay
breeze comes flaunting through them, dadying with the curtauis,
and then, Hke a false li.i\cr, ha-tening away—f;u-, far away—deep into
0
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the country, over the blue lidls and along the sparkling sea, over
gardens and minarets, over bowers and summer-houses, fluttering
round the robes of dark-eyed maidens, and about the pipe-bowls oi
fat pashas; he fdls the sad, he speeds the bark, he freshens the
wave, and dances among theflowers,coming back to me laden with
their varied perfmnes.
Hark! to the salutes, how they boom aud roar out from the
fort, and then to the unequal guns replying, as they come from the
larboard or starboard side of a vessel just arrived! Joyful
sounds! There wdl be letters—letters from the homeland, the
dear, dear homeland—writing from loved hands, writing which I
shad kiss with tears of gratitude and speechless affection. You
Httle know, beloved ones at home, what letters are to us, far
away. There they He, the messengers of truth and tenderness. How
I rifled their contents, how my eye hurried from Hne to Hne, how
my heart stopped tdl I knew that ad was wed with those dearer
to me than Hfe and fame ; and then, what a blessed and satisfied
joy feU upon my heart, Idee dew from heaven.
Now I shaU enjoy them quietly bit by bit; speU through each
word, Hnger over every phrase, read them over and over again, and
laugh at simple things in the very wantonness of joy—joy that I
have not kno^wn since the post came in last; it was as lovely a
moming then as it is now, and as it wdl be ten days hence when it
comes in again.
"What shad I do all day ? ShaU I read my letters over and over
again, lounging on the sofa and Hstening to the rich song of the
birds between every one, as a kind of chorus ? I feel quite capable
of doing it. I am quite happy and lazy enough for anything.
ShaU I break bounds, have round my horse and spend an Arab day
among the hdls and woodlands, carrying my dinner with me and
eatmg it beneath the trembUng trees, and beside some sparkling
fountaui ? ShaU I take a caique, aud go over to another quarter
of the world (it is but a stone's throw, and I may be back to
diimer), with books and pencils? Or shad I go a gadding from
house to house, taking my joy and high spirits with me, spreading
them as far as they ^vid go, letting others share in them ? I feel,
after ad this news of home, as if I could take the whole world to
my heart and bid it rejoice with me. But this exuberance of
deHght must not prevent my teUing the reader something about
Constantinople.
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"What people have agreed to call society does not exist here.
There is a Httle too much secrecy at Constantinople; too many
hatreds and cabals, too many petty jealousies of aU leinds—a Httle
too much diplomacy, in short; somebody's coUeague is always doing
something that his other coUeagues are not to know. Rather dud
work this, but so it is; and the very dogs and cats about the place
have a secret and confidential air belonging to them. It is not
that there Is anything reaUy which is or which ought to be kept
secret; but it is a way we have got to be secret and confidential,
and secret and confidential we shaU remain to the end of time, or
the reign of plain common sense. As it is we are very much too
fond of tricks and summersets; and if Constantinople were fud
of trap-doors, we could not go to our next neighbour in a more
mysterious way than we do. The very tradespeople leam the trick
of it; and your tador asks for his Httle bdl in such a secret and
confidential maimer, as to take your breath away with the apprehension of some imminent disaster. It must have been long
before the memory of any H-ving man, that a plain question has
been plainly asked, or plainly answered at Constantinople. And I
have a very strong private opinion, though I am far too secret and
confidential to mention it, even to my own shadow, that this Httle
fact accounts for a great many of the causes of the mdk in the
cocoa-nuts. In fact, I should have serious thoughts of making a
subterraneous passage from my lodgings at Pera to the hotel
where I dine, in order to be able to come and go with proper
secrecy and confidence, but am deterred by the expense.
Adah Achbar! God is great! we do not want society, to be happy;
and after a certain age, friends, -without they are very intimate,
contribute very Httle to one's comfort or amusement. They
are weU worth having: indeed, the more one sees of men and
manners the better; and no one should ever miss an opportunity of
increasing his acquaintance with either. But varnished boots
and Jouvin's gloves seem vanished from Constantinople; and the
man who Hves there must find an occupation which makes him
independent of others, if he would not have his time hang heavdy
on his hands. It is hardly worth whde to pass it at French toyshops ; or at twopenny whist; or in playing the accordion; or in
learning to jump over a chair backwards; or in twiddling one's
moustachios. Even this beautifid world was not made to gambol
in; honest and healthy labour are the terms on which we live at
o2
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peace with ourselves and in the respect of others, and not even
Paradise since the faU would be sweet without them. But if in a
land so virgin and so lovely as this an EngHshman cannot find better
things to do than those enumerated, why I am not quite sure that I
should care to make his acquaintance
It isfiveo'clock! the
warm glow of the sun is passing away, and the trees begin to
flutter in a cooler air. I have been busy, and therefore hear the
neigh of my horse, as he comes plunging round to the door, •without any secret twinge of conscience over a wasted day. So boot
and saddle, and then once more away for a free gaUop.
" Stay," says, or rather looks, my servant (not Pickle), a sly,
shy, shambling Greek, with a sideward look and mumbUng speech.
His words tumble over each other from excess of bashfulness. He
is too bashful even to wear braces, and holds up his baggy trousers
with his left hand whde he brings me something in his right; I
think it is some bread-and-butter, I had quite forgotten that I
was hungry. Now he brings me a glass of wine, the solemn young
rogue, and puts it down in such a sly, serious, awkward way, that
I must laugh outright If a guinea depended on my gravity—and a
guinea is a great sum at Constantinople. My soHtary retainer
laughs too, and shambles, always holding up his trousers, awkwardly towards the door, muttering something. He is a wonderful
young genius to look upon, •with his baggy clothes, aU too large
for him; his beard of a week's gro^wth, long, black, and scanty;
his sly, Greek eyes and his uncouth language, to be understood
only by the initiated.
"What does he say ?
The words come scuffling to his mouth all at once, but I know
what he means.
" Mzeu, vo zeval et le plasisas vent se com."
" Monsieur, votre cheval (est venu), et la bhinchisseuse veut son
compte."
My horse is come, and my washerwoman wants her biU paid.
I am glad that, somewhere in a comer, I have the means of
meeting her demand, and I can go downstairs with an easy conscience on that score: my young retainer brushing my coat from
behind aU the way do^wn as I do so, and giving me once an awkward knock on the bead.
Had to the young and the lovely! Ladies are crowding the
balconies, watching the passers-by and their white dresses look
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pretty among the flowers that deck them. "What eyes! what
complexions (hush, not a word, I •wid not listen to it)' They are
surely the houris that are to be transplanted to Paradise for the
delectation of the faithful. None other could be had so beautiful;
Steady, lad, wo-ho ! You need not paw the stones sofiercelyyou wid hurt yourself. Suppose there has been a grand review,
you can look at a uniform, I am sure, d you try. Here they come,
regiment after regiment of soldiers, with wild music screaming'
along. They are not in very good order or diseipHne, but are,
nevertheless, fine soldierly fedows, some of them; and, I think,
O'ue might have worse companions in a melee than those sdght,
fierce, wiry-looleing Turks from the interior. I am sm-e they would
ride on to the fight with a cheer, and stand to be hewn in pieces
rather than give ground to the enemy. Good hope, brave hearts!
Through herds of donkeys and droves of Greek boys,—through
swarms of street-seders of fruit and yaourt, of sherbert and
lemonade,—by coffee-shops, and hu-ed horses drawai up ready saddled,—by oxen drawing open cars full of beautd'ul Armenian girls,
and wending slowly along,—by beasts of burden and gay promenaders,—by mounted pashas and mounted snobs,—by ladies and
ambassadors,—among tombstones and bands of music,—through
the smoke of paper cigars and the perfume of pipes,—through gay
throngs of Turkish ladies, in their bright-coloured dresses and yellow sHppers, my horse picks his way gently, with set ears and
arched neck.
Do^wn there in the hoUow, where the ground is flat and soft, we
shad presently get our canter. But let me pull up again on the
hdl, and breast the health-giving breeze, where I have often, day
after day, Hngercd In my rides, loimging m my saddle, gazing on
the scene Hstlessly, unwdling to move lest I should be iu a dream,
and, waking, break the charm. Beautiful Constantinople !
But there are other ways of spending an afternoon besides
going for a ride. I love to wander about our dark mysterious
streets, half hophig for an adventure with a magician or a gcmus.
I declare I shoidd hardly be sui-prised to meet any one of the
dramatis persona of the "Arabian Nights" saimtermg about them;
and I already know all the barber's seven brothers by sight, and
could lay my hand upon any one. Some of these days, perhaps, 1
shad be invited to a Barmecide feast-it is not at ad au improbable
thing—or be asked to take tea with Scherzerade; but this docs
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not seem so Hkely as it should be to make a residence at Constantinople such an object of envy as it wdl one day become, when
folks miderstand these things better.

CHA:PTER

XXXII.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SLEEP.
I ENOW of no remedy for sorrow so sovereign as sleep, nor of so
true a proverb as the French " La nuit parte conseil," A hundred times in a Hfe which, though tranqud, has not been without
its cares, I have risen not only refreshed by sleep but absolutely
grateful, and in anothcK and better frame of mind altogether.
I t has grown a habit with me to do nothing of importance tdl
I have slept upon it, • and so sure as any grief comes to me, slumber
is the first consoler that I seek.
A phdosopher may smde to think of the large part of Hfe
during which the rich man and the poor one are at least equal.
And as I think it highly probable that a peasant or an overworked servant may have much more pleasant and agreeable
dreams than a prince or a fine lady, so perhaps the good things
of life, the absolute length of tune passed in pleasurable or disagreeable sensations, are much more equaUy divided among mankind than it may seem at first.
There are very few reaUtles in life much better than a pleasant
dream, and the receipt for producing it is easy. Fresh air,
exercise, and no suppers. Yet I leamed in Spain, years ago, a
habit which I have generaUy observed cUngs fast to those who
have once adopted it, and, whenever I dine alone, contrive, if
convenient, to get an hour's sleep afterwards. I do this when
I can because dinner seems the great halting-point of the day;
and as those who have reaUy been closely occupied before are
apt to feel in high spirits and eat heartdy, so do they generally
become unfit for active business or serious thought immediately
after. The blood is wanted at the stomach, and must not then
be drawn immediately to the brain.
My great deHght at such times is to sit by the open -window, in
an easy-chair,•with my coffee before me, and a Tm-kish pipe, in which
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I smoke a very pleasant mixed tobacco of a third Latakia, a third
Hungarian, and a third common tobacco of the finer sort. It
perfumes the room not disagreeablj^, especiaUy if the pipe be
first Hghted with a smaU pastde, of which I have some very
sweetly scented, and which were sent me as a present from Jerusalem. Thus pleasantly enthroned, if my sister -wid play to me
some of the prettiest of the old Scotch or English badads and
accompany them •with her voice, which she does •with a very fine
taste, or if she wdl read me some Hght amusing book, I am sure of
agreeable dreams, and confess that these are to me the most
dehgltful hours of the twenty-four.
Night is far too august and lovely to be always slept uniformly
away, and I do not quite en^vy the man, who, whatever his
pursuits, goes to bed regularly at eleven o'clock and rises at six.
He loses many of the most refined pleasures of existence; for I
have seen nights of a beauty to which the day could not be compared.
la a life, too, passed among courts and camps, a fair half both of
pleasure and business is done at night; he is looked upon natumUy as but a poor jog-trot sort of fedow who insists upou going
b sleep just as his friends are most amused or most occupied.
However, as I am quite convinced a man cannot be permanently
iseful or remain long in a perfectly healthy state of mind without
£t least seven hours' sound sleep out of the twenty-four, he must
ontrive, if he is sensible, to take this indispensable refreshment
a a tune which interferes the least -with his duties or rncUnatlons.
Ihave found few times or places more agreeable than a nice armcialr In my o-wn box at the theatre, and, found that by being a
i-igular attendant, that I always heard and saw a popular piece
al through iu a few evenings, always being awake during some
pirtion of the performance, and I thus prolonged my entertaimnent.
Tus had also another advantage, that I was able to Hsten to the
cnversation of others -with interest upon a subject on which most
prsons had heard and seen more than enough. I know many
pople who have no other topic of conversation than the theatre,
ad of places where there is no other pleasure. It is useful sometncs to concdiatc and listen to the former, and now and theunecessry to live in the latter. By this Httle piece of advice I do not
lean to say that a man shall go to sleep in sight of his compny, and thus ofl'er an affront both to actors and audience, for
vuch I have sometimes kno-wn a sleeper to be disagreeably
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rebuleed. But every box shoidd have a modest comer, and I always
take care that mine shaU have a cm'taln.
By these means I always contrive to hold my place in the world,
both by night and by daj-, and that an interview with a man of
business in the morning shaU not interfere with Lady Ormoud's
baU at night; and I am able to attend at both, equally refreshed
and clearheaded. I find it also much more easy to work at any
occupation which requires study and reflection, by night than by
day; as dm-ing the latter, those who live in the world must
submit to be distm-bed by many interruptions. In some societies,
also, it gives one a certain air of ridicule to appear always as if we
had the business of a world upon our shoulders. It is quite as
wed to avoid this. A good workman does not Hke to show his
labour tid it is finished; and I have known many persons of
very respectable abdities never spoken of without a smde from
being caught too constantly In then- workshop, with their sleeves
turned up, as it were.
Besides, if we Hve in the world, we should try to be of it;
for it Is equaUy necessary both to the statesman and the phdcsopher that they should hioiv mankind, if they would serve then.
An observer may sometimes learn more In conversation •with i
dunce than in the book of a wise man; it is therefore a gooc
plan to be easy of access and never to refuse a visit. I believe
too, that many great inventions and discoveries have been los'
because it was so difficult to obtam an Intei-view with people h
authority. Om time and conversation belong as much to t b
world as om- thoughts and our writings, or any other part d'
cur labo-nvs. 1Ve should never, we have no right to, refuc
them except to those whom we have already ascertamed to b
worthless or trifling. If it be known that we are always
come-atable, and receive ad classes of men com-teously and Usta
to them patiently, we may do a vast amount of good whidi
would other>vise escape us. If you wish to be convinced (f
this, reflect upon the difficulty which a humble man would fid
to make any conceivable circumstance known hi high quarter,
provided he were not a ready writer. "Were I in office or auth*rity I shoidd Hke to write above my study—" At home to a?
comers from ten tid four;" and am sure that it woidd be unposible to be more profitably engaged than I might be during thos
six hours of the day.
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There are some people who do not know when to go, or when
they have said enough or heard enough, and when a prolonged interview can be of use in no way. It is as weU to be prepared
for such people, for they are many; it is also absolutely necessary
to take leave of them •with courtesy. Therefore it is to be contrived, when possible, that they shad be sho^wn into a room where
your private secretary, or some other confidential person, may
receive and hold them in conversation tiU you come, and when you
have heard them out, it is easy to seize a proper occasion for
leaving the room without the awkwardness of having formaUy to
dismiss a guest, or to go away and leave him alone.
A proper economy of time In this way is, however, very different
fr-om any sort of haste or hurry. One of the most completely
occupied men I ever knew (the fashionable physician of his day)
told me very reasonably, that he never aUowed a patient to go
away in less than a quarter of an hour, or to stay longer. He detained him, if possible, so long, but immediately afterwards his
servant, who had a very good watch, invariably tapped at the door
to introduce somebody else. A great deal may be said and asked
in a quarter of an hour, if wed employed.
One must not forget, however, especiaUy in talking to uneducated persons, that many people are sometimes a long time coUecting their thoughts, and very often begin their story at the wrong
end, leaving the most interesting and important facts to the last.
Let us study, therefore, very carefuUy, that our manner shaU be
always such as to set aU •with whom we come in contact perfectly
at their ease, and to Hsten with attention, interest, and the most
perfect good-humour. It is as weU, also, to give some consideration to the art of eUciting facts you wish to know; and to consider
how you shaU turn a talker from tri^vlallties to the circumstances
which are reaUy important in the event he has to relate. This
must be done gently and Imperceptibl}-, however, for I know of
nothing more important in business than that of never wounding
the feelings of a cUent unnecessarily.
Perhaps as convenient a division of tune as I know of, to those
Hving in society, is to rise at eight, dine at seven, take your nap
of an hour or two afterwards, when you can get it, and go to bed
at three in the morning; when you wdl never feel fatigued or
overworked, and may keep any and every company for which you
feel an inclination, besides having ample time for exercise and
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affairs. I confess I see little use in being up before eight o'clock
in the mornhig, and the two hours which foUow dinner are generaUy the most completely thro-wn away of the twenty-four; neither
business nor pleasure of importance or interest is going on tdl
they are over; and a short sleep is a better tonic and digestive
than ad the wine with which toper ever fuddled IdmseU, or ad the
drugs that hypochondriacs ever swadowed.
Remember, too, that it is a bad plan to weigh upon your company.
The art of the perfect man of the world is to know when to come
and go agreeably, to say his say, to Hsten to others just long enough
to please, aud to amuse and then take leave. There are few
parties you cannot leave within an hour after dinner is fairly over,
or which wdl not secretly rejoice at your doing so. Nine o'clock is
a bad time for visiting, and as very Httle worth kuo-wing of is
gomg on before eleven, there are your two hours clear.
The habit of going to sleep at w^dl, is a very useful one, for no
matter how or when we get our seven hours' sleep, we may safely
and usefidly remain awake the other seventeen. Long sleep, too,
is exhaustmg, and snatches of slumber or naps much more pleasant and refreshing. In driving from house to house in a wedhung brougham; in radroads; whde waiting for people; in ad
sorts of lost half-hom-s, take your opportunity. A book which
you ought to read, but which is too dry to interest you (I always
have one or two in the pockets of my brougham); a problem of
Euclid; or even simply relaxing aU the muscles of your body and
shutting your eyes, resolutely refusing to think upon any exciting
subject—any of these means wdl serve your purpose, and you -wid
have no difficulty in waking when you wish. One can sleep to five
minutes of the time we have resolved on adowing ourselves before
closing our eyes. A frank dash of eau de Cologne over the hands
and temples, or a pinch of snuff, whichever may be most convenient at the time, wid wake you up; and in this way you may
double your life, and see and do almost twice as much as in any
other. You had far better go to sleep than be awake and weary;
for a thoroughly tired man can do nothing well, and spods anything he undertakes; he is worse than useless, he is mischievous;
and a very large proportion of the diseases of gdted men arise
altogether from want of sleep.
Such were my reflections as I lay awake one delicious morning,
Hsteidng to the hum of a fat bon vivant of a bluebottle, who had
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been dashing himself against my curtains aU night in the wdd
hope of breaking through them: he settled at last, disappointed
and out of breatli, with a short angry buzz, and an irate butt against
the window. I closed my eyes, rejoicing in his discomfiture,—
not to sleep, however; I hear busy steps in the adjoining room,
and the blushing cherries, which I see through a half-closed door
upon my breakfast-table, and the fragrant coffee which perfumes the
air, warn me that it is time to be up and busy. By the way, we
know no more of making coffee than the French do, when we
make it clear and bright. The coffee at Constantinople is of the
consistence of thin pea-soup, and is much better than ours; it is a
decoction of coffee, not a mere strained infusion, and has the trae
zest and flavour of the berry, even to a certain wholesome bitter,
which is very agreeable after a time, and when you get accustomed
to it; the coffee is also better roasted than ours. I think it is
Mr. Weder who teds us that the difference between kidney and
beefsteak pudding is aU in the seasoning. I am sure that the
difference between good coffee and bad may be in the roasting.

CHAPTER X X X m .
IN PAYNIMRIE " PRINKIPOS."

I HAVE been spending a few days at a Httle island not far from
Constantinople. My host is the village schoolmaster: he is a
Greek, like most of the islanders, and I have found him a pleasant
companion. We are quite friends; and I am going to make one of
afamdy-party, to •visit a mountam monastery in the neighbourhood, I know that the didaskalos' sisters are braiding their hair
in the only avadable room, and I suspect that he has brought me,
•«ith rather indiscreet haste, before they are quite ready; so I sit
down quietly before the door, and faU into a brown study. The
didaskalos departs in search of donkeys ; and immediately afterwards two ladies, whose shapes are not unUke impossible bolsters,
covered in many colours, take their places at the •window opposite,
;ind examine me •with a steady composure, which has something
rather disconcerting in it than otherwise. I speak to them, however ; and, assured by ready smdes that they mean anything but
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hostdltles, 1 give myself again to the browm study. It is pleasant
to have a brown study in that narrow Httle Eastem street. AU
Eastem streets are narrow, to keep off the rays of the sun; but
this is the narrowest. It is so narrow that a persevering person
might assist at every circumstance of his opposite neighbour's Hfe,
•without the smaUest ddficulty. They do so; and If a servant happens to teU an unwelcome guest that his master is from home, he
wiU be immediately reproved for the untrath. The houses are
very low, and made enturely of wood. I am sure they let in the
rain; and am equaUy sure that there are disputes between every
landlord and tenant in the place about repahs that neither of them
•wdl execute. Just now, however, these contentions are unnecessary; 'the weather is fine, after the first rauis we have had for
months, and doorways and •window-sdl are crowded with dark,
solemn, sdent women; some exquisitely beautd'ul—it awes me to
look upon them. There is something weird and unearthly about
these Greek women, with ad their beauty; something too grim, so
that they seem at best iDut Hving statues. But they look very
pictiiresque, as they sit there in groups, with their embroidered
dresses, and spangled handkerchiefs bound round their heads. In
figure, however, as I have said before, they are ad Hke bundles.
I am roused first by a gentle tug at my neckkerchief, which
I find an elderly lady examinmg from behind, curiously, for the information of the rest; and then my attention is arrested by the
sharp clatter of the hoofs of a ti'Ibe of donkeys, which are being
thwacked along, donkey-'wise, up the narrow street; the didaskalos
leadhig- the way with much dignity. He is a simple, gentle-hearted
man; every urchin in the street has a sly smde for him as he passes,
for there is not on the island a pleasanter playfedow than the
didaskalos, when off duty. There is a Httle scufiUng upstah-s as
the donkeys arrive, and the voice of the schoolmaster is heard in
accenis of reproach (for what can he know of ribbons and laces !).
Not a word, how^ever is heard In reply. It is the old feud between
ladies and cavaHers; and we wait with as much patience as usual
tmder such circumstauces: that>is, I am resigned enougli, but my
friend exhibits strong svinptoms of discontent. Ai length the
upper door opens. Ay de mi !* where is the pretty Greek dress ?
Alas! it is put aside, for the schoolmaster's famdy are too gTca;
* Spanish—the origin of our " Oh dear me 1"
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folk to wear it when they go abroad. So they appear fluttering .u
flounces; and I vow and declare the prettiest of the party has two
ai:ominable white feathers in her hair, instead of the national handkerchief, which is so characteristic and elegant. They look, however, very good-humoured, and their faces qiute shine from the
exertion of dressing; so, upou the an'ival of an old lady from next
door, who takes us ad into custody, we prepare to mount, and set
forth upon our expedition; the ladies riding after that fashion in
which all ladies were obHged to ride before the invention of sidesaddles.
Now, I have always thought that a stout, bald-headed, middleag-ed gentleman, mounted upon a donkey, was a fearful and wonderful sight: I have therefore hitherto avoided presenting it. My
time is, however, now come; and with my knees and chin scarcely
six inches apart, mounted upon an ass, and carrying an umbreda
to protect me from the sun, I must confess to an anxious wish to
pass unobserved among the crowd of promenaders whom I see
thronging the beach. There is not an idea of such a thing, however, on the part of niy companions; they came out to show themselves, and distribute, condescending smdes to their acquaintances with great urbamty, whde I go bluslung in the rear Hke a
goose, tiU I perceive that our appearance in such guise has nothing
unusual.
At length we pass the last straggling house, which seems to
have strayed away from the others and got lost; and the donkeys
bravely mount the steep hdl up which wc have to climb. I have
twice found out that mine was m-ged by the sudden appUeation of
a long w-ooden peg, and have forbidden its fm-ther use to the
astonishment of the Httle open-mouthed savage who is amied
with it.
The Greek girls begin to sing their wdd monotonous songs;
they are aU expressive of great boddy suffering on account of
unsuccessful love, and if the trath must be told, neither very wise
nor very natm-al. Uusuccessful love seldom has done any harm;
danger lies in the victory. Be the songs wise or sdly, Iiowever,
they rmg very melodiously through the woodlands, and the rocks
send back an agreeable echo. I cannot say that the art of ihe
si:igc:s is notable, however, inasmuch as then- chief object seems to
be to send as" great a volume of sound as possible through the
nose. The scene below, .above, around, miglit be the enchanted
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imagery of some fairy tale—some happy kingdom whose monarch
was beloved by a goddess. The air is so clear that the shepherds
•wdl teU you they can see the feeble light of a single torch for
forty mdes away. The shores of the continent for a dozen leagues
as the crow flies, seem spread beneath us Hke a carpet, -within
a stone's throw. Every tree and white waU, every summer-house, is
plain. The sea is of a deep blue colour, and so cahn and unruffled
that a pebble not bigger than a chdd's marble would disturb the
surface. In it every Hght caique upon its bosom, every Httle faraway island with its white houses and sHght towering minarets,
every mountain on its shores, is reflected clear as in a magic
mirror. The whole scene is far more Hke some deUcious picture
than a reaUty, and were it not for the Greek girls singmg thefr
•wdd songs, I should almost fancy it was so.
At length we came to the object of our joumey. It was, as I
have said, a monastery, and perched on the summit of the mountain. We were courteously received by some venerable men,
whose beards descended to their waists, and of whom I heard a
very high character from my companions. They offered us some
refreshment, and whde it was preparing, poHtely show^ us over
the monastery, a part of which was used as a place for the detention of criminals and persons of unsound mind. It was an old
ddapidated budding, very unsafe I should think, and budt chiefly
of wood, though some broken ruins of stone which I observed
about seemed to indicate] that it was at some former time the site
of a more durable budding. The chapel was the first part we
visited. It was a neat Httle plaee; a sdver statue of St. George,
and some other saints graced the walls. The ladies of our party
crossed themselves piously, and kissed the hem of the samt's garments. They then caused several Httle candles to be Ht and
burned. The monks, I noticed, seemed to carry on a Httle trade
in these candles, visitors usuaUy paying a sum altogether disproportionate to their value instead of alms. Lea^ving the chapel,
we examined the rooms which were devoted to the criminals and
mad people. The former were chained, and wore also round the
neck an fron coUar, to which was attached a padlock. They did
not seem to be employed in any way—a fatal error in prison discipline ; and it seemed to me that they felt no shame at then: position. One who acted as our guide was as joUy a feUow as one
would -wish to see, handsome, and jocular—^too jocular. The
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maniacs were under no species of restraint; but they were adowed
to mingle together and make each other madder; they were also,
I am sorry to say, made a mark for the impertinent curiosity of
idle and -vicious people. Our guide, the prisoner, took a kind of
perverse pride in stirring them up for our amusement tiU they
howled again. I was inexpressibly shocked to see the monks join
in the irreverent sdly laugh thus raised. Theu- state was also
filthdy dirty. Fortunately they were not many. There was one
noisy feUow, who was aUowed to smoke constantly, and told us he
was the sultan; another, a courteous and affable person, who had
debauched away his mind; and a third, suden, sdent, and terrible,
-with a low, narrow forehead, smad eyes, heavy nose, and thick Hps,
a true type of madness. There were also two Httle chddren, one
very smad and beautifid who lay ever, night and day, shrieking
fr-om pain. She was obHged to be watched constantly, but they
told me she was beyond hope. The other chdd was simply sidy,
but horribly deformed. Her face, however, was pretty, though
strangely old and sensual. She began to ted our fortunes, and
took me for a doctor, which I am not. She ended, of course, by
asking for money. Thinking she might be trained to do this,
as she could have no possible use for it, I turned to the monk who
accompanied us, and asked him to lend me some; I was glad when
he smded gently and took out the smaUest of a handful of coins
with a look of inquiry. I gave it to the chdd, who began to jingle
it -with some others, and was happy, despite her wretched state of
uncleanUness which, like that of everybody In the estabUshment,
was intolerable, and I was glad of a cigar as a protection from
effluvia.
Leaving the monastery we sat do-wn under some shady trees,
outside the gates, where our simple feast was already spread. It
was of oHves, anchovies, a salad of fragrant herbs made with very
strong vinegar, some cheese and grapes, -with some of the excellent
wine for which monasteries have nearly always had a reputatiou.
There were also some Greek preserves, very nice, some clear water,
and a spirit caUed mastde, very good and pure. Vi'e feasted
mcirdy as the wmd, stdl enough below, swept gady though the
branches, and set leaf and ribbon dancing. I am glad to say, also,
that one of the white feathers, to which adusion was made at
the begimmig of this chapter, now fluttered away and was lost
for e\ cr.
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It Is evening, and tlie shadows are lengthening below Ijefcre
we are once more on the donkeys, and wend om- way homewards.
Evening, the m.ost deHghtful season of travel, when the heat is
over and the dust laid, when the peasant is returnmg home fr-om
tod, and his homely supper and Httle household are waiting to
welcome him. "We meet flocks and herds upon our way, parties
of pleasure-makers, and lovers in then evening walks, v.hde the
fresh smed of the earth, on which the dew is faUing, and the
breath of many flowers, perfumes the air. Far away upon the distant hdls of Asia the fhes of the charcoal-bumers glow out one
by one distinctly in the increasing darkness. The bat is aheady
abroad, and the big moths fly against us as we go. The song of
•ihe last bird has died away in the bushes, and Nature sinks
grandly to repose.
Not man, however! anything but that. Vv e hear a fiddle among
the trees, that is a Turkish fiddle, a very different sort of thing
from ours. The didaskalos sidles up to me. " There they are ! "
he savs. ""Who ?" answer I. " "Why, the Turks"; they are making
kef ""(jody).
We let the ladles ride ou In custody of the stout elderly lady who
Hves next door, and dismounting, enter a dirty sort of cabin, Httle
better than a stable. To this cabin there Is a garden, in appearance not unlike a skittle-ground; and m the midst are seated a
party of Turks, who ought indiscriminately to have been caught
and whipped twice a day for the rest of then- lives. The master
of the orgie is a fme, dark, handsome man, who rises courteously
as we enter, and motions us to be seated. He seems disposed
even to ask us to dinner, but we look resolutely another way and
sit down at a Httle distance, ordering some wine, for the cabin is a
TjubUc-house. Whde drinking our wine, which is new and raw,
we have tune to contemplate at our ease the •vde abomuiations
which are going ou before us. The person who gives the entertamment is obviously (not a Turk of high rank, for there is no
such thing), but a Turk wdh plenty of money. He has aU the
train of an important personage; some half-score of servants,
some toadies, and a handsome youug man, who is seated at his
right hand, and w-ho treats him with privdeged radeness. He has
also pipe-sticks, aud nargdleys, and such trumpery: hi short, the
man is a somebody.
Among his suite, however, there are two of the most diss-cstin"-
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young men I ever saw. They may be aged about eighteen ; and
one of them has long, fair hair, which descends to his shoulders :
they are dancing-boys. Their dress is a richly-embroidered sdken
jacket and a flounced sdk skirt, also splendidly embroidered. At
the waist they wear a rich golden belt with a large showy ornament In the centre. They have no trousers, and, but for their
height and gaunt awkward figures, they seem m every respect like
women. After a whde, they begin a dance, at which my northern
nature shudders, though their master, in a state of the •wddest excitement, has risen from his seat, and is encouraging them v, ith
the most energetic demonstrations of deHght. He has, also,
caught our donkey-boy, aged eleven; and having made the Httle
•wretch quite drunk, is shouting and dancing with him. A more
lawless and joyless revel I never saw. The man himself, the founder
of the feast, may amuse himself, though I should doubt it; but I
am certain that nobody else does. The toadies are laughing cut
and dried laughs, or my ears have lost their cunning; the lads
themselves dance sudenly; even the fiddlers, shouting hoarsely
over their fiddUng, have no glee in their song: the orgy Is noisy
and horrible, nothing more. And tlds, my pubHc, is the Oriental
way of amusing one's self, pushed to its last extreme. Go, and be
content -with RosherviUe and Cremome, with whiskey toddy and
pleasure-vans, evermore.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
A GLANCE AT TURKEY—(THE PAST AND THE PRESENT).

THE guns are thundering from the shore and from the ships
that He anchored on the Bosphorus, AU had to the Sultan! the
Grand Seignior,— the Soldan of the East,—the Brother of the
Sun and Moon,—Light of the Faith,—Adah's Vicar upon Earth,—
High Priest and King,—in short, just what you wid, providhig
it be aU that we have dreamed of power and splendom-, ever since
wc read the Arabian Nights, as cliddren, in the dim old time which
is past.
Swiftly, in his gdded caique, his Imperial Majesty shoots over
the cahn, stid waters. Oh, so stdl, so calm; hushed, as an
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infant's sleep, so that the measured clash of the rowers' oars comes
distinctly to our ears, and we see the sdvery flash they raise at
every stroke. Heaven and earth! what a scene. The sky, the
water, and shores, so wondrous in their beauty; and the snowcapped mountams high and far. Yet, there we lay (in our fouroared caique), what is caded a jody party, munching walnuts and
smoking cigars, half stdled with laughter, in the midst of it! Such
is romance, such is reaUty; and, perhaps, the Sultan is not so wed
off as we are in this matter.
The Sultan is going to the mosque, for it is Friday, the Mohammedan day of rest—the Moslem Sabbath. He wdl be received
with acclamations wherever he passes; and subjects who love
him w^dl throng around him with cheers and blessings; for he is
the gentlest monarch who ever held the sceptre of the East.
He is a mdd-looking man—dark, of course—about thirty. He
is dressed in the European costume, though his tador has not been
happy in the manner of n^aking it. His straight, blue, frock-coat
is sewn with diamonds at the sleeves and codar, and on his head
he wears the simple Fez, or red cap, which is now ad that distinguishes the Turk from the unbeliever.
For so great a prince, he is not surrounded with much pomp or
state. Only one or two caiques are following him; and if he
returns to his palace on horseback, as perhaps he -wdl, his cortege
wdl not exceed a dozen horsemen. AU the splendour of the Er.st
seems to have taken refuge in pipe-sticks—there is mighty Httle
anywhere else.
The kind-hearted Sultan must have an uneasy throne of it, for aU
thewealthandbeautyof the land overwhichherules. He isinthe
position of that householder, of uncomfortable memory, who had too
manyeooks; sonow, one putsinsomemore salt than is necessary, now
another puts in a Httle pepper, and a third stirs the mess up with
such a vengeance, that, for my part, I wonder it does not bod over
and scald their toes. Those jealous, wrong-headed, wilful, obstinate
cooks ! if they were not always puldng each other's aprons, if they
did not hate each other quite so cordially, if they could only contrive now and then to do something in concert, what an agreeable
kitchen theirs would be !
As it is, an Irish stew is nothing to the mess they make,—
nothing! for the fact is, every separate cook being bent upon
acquiring honour and glory for himself, works hard a-way at his own
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mess, careless of what his rival may be doing iu the same saucepan,
and thinks no more for the palate of the Sultan than if he had not
one at ad.
It; is heart-rending to think what T-orkey might be, and to know
what she is. Within a gun-shot of its great city of Stamboul, with
its 600,000 inhabitants, there is not a road or a bridge upon the most
frequented ways; there is not a house, or a garden, or a thriving
tree. The horseman, drawing rein upon any of the heights above
the city, may take his last look of man-created things, and riding
down into the neighbouring vadey, find himself in a soUtude as
vast and as untiUed as that which broods over the •wildest of theSwiss Alps. Look along the shores of the Bosphorus. They are
aU desert; scarcely a plough stirs the land that might be one
of the largest com-gro^wing countries in the world; not a merchant bark, -with the crescent flying at its mast-head, anchors in
the waters. Not a loom is at play—not a wine-press—no manufactory pHes its busy trade. Here is a mine, and there is a mine—
the mineral riches of the country are immense,^—but where are the
deep and teeming shafts, and where are the miners. The Turks
do nothing : even the smart Httle steam-boats, which run stdl from
the bridge at Stamboul to Bujudere, are manned with EngUshmen ; and my caidji (boatman) is a Greek.
"What is the bUght which has faUen Hke a curse upon tlds lovely
land, palsying men's energies and drying up their vigour ? From
the time when the last Palseologus lost Hfe and crown and kingdom, and Mohammed the Second strode a conqueror into St. Sophia,
the curse has held on, and it began a long time before It. Constantinople seems always to have been an unlucky city—to have
had a strange and inscratable doom hanging over it Idee a cloud.
It rose upon the rains of Rome;—it was one of the chief causes of
the permanent division of the Roman empire;—it contributed
more than ad the other causes put together to Its final fad. If we
pass on to the time of the crusaders, we shad find the name of the
Greek emperors had become a bye-word of infamy. They were
not safe in their own capital; they poisoned, fought, and intrigued
against their own rebedious subjects and kinsmen; they put out
their eyes, and destroyed them by fire. The emperors Hved in one
vast slaughter-house; they were puded down or set up at the
pleasure of strangers, who bearded and insulted them in their own
palaces. The fate of the Latin emnerors was equaUy pitiable.
P2
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Baldwin, Count of Flanders, who was declared Emperor of the
East, after Alexius had been kidnapped and strangled, died In cap tivity; and his brother Henry was the last of that vaUant Hne.
Their sister, Violante, indeed, married Peter de Courtenay, a
French prince, aud he was acknowledged heir to the throne. He
was arrested, however, whde passing through Epirus, by the
despot of that country, a Greek of the famdy of Courveni, and
he also died in bondage. Robert, his successor, disgraced and
i-uined, di-agged from shame to shame, closed his Hfe an exde in
Italy, whither he had fled to implore the Pope to curse Ids
subjects.
John de Brieune, a kidght of the noble famdy of Champagne,
greatly renowned for his wisdom and valour, was now elected
emperor by the mad-clad barons of Roumania. He was among
the most unfortunate of the crusaders. He had already been
despoiled of the thorny crown of Jerusalem, and he found his new
one as uneasy. During the whole of his reign he never ceased
fighting. Even then, John Ducas, the Greek Emperor of Nice,
and Azan, King of Bulgaria, made the clang of their harness ring
beneath the wads of Constantinople. Baldwin, the son of Robert,
fourth Latin emperor, who ought to have succeeded him, terminated a useless life in inglorious exde; with hhn abraptly ended
the Lathi djmasty, and in 1261, Michael Palseologus, the Greek
Emperor of Nice, entered Constantmople in triumph.
Let us now say a few words about Its final fad. The Christians
stdl held Constantinople, always growing weaker and weaker, tdl
1453 (just 400 years ago), when, on the 6th of Aprd, Mohammed the Second, sumamed " The Vanquisher," planted his
standard before the gate of St. Romanus, whde the Propontis
was covered with his fieet. Between seven and eight thousand
soldiers, two thousand of whom were foreigners, but gaUant men,
under the command of John Justlani, a noble Genoese, formed the
scanty garrison which was opposed to the immense host of Mohammed. Constantinople was no longer inhabited by warriors and
patriots, but by a debased race of priests and pedlars, who left thelr
cmperor to fight for his crown as he best ndght. After a siege
of fifty-two days, during which the handful of brave men who stiU
remained trae to their country, manned the waUs with honourable
constancy, the Moslems made a final assault. The Greek emperor
fell by an mikno-wn hand in the tiunult of the battle; and on the
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29th of I\Iay, says Von Hammer, " The city of the seven names,
seven bids, and seven towers, was taken from the seventh of the
PalseologI, by the seventh sultan of the Ottoman line." The
seven names to which V Hammer refers, are Byzantimn, Antonhia, Roma Nova, Constantmople, Famik (m Arabic, the Earth
divider), Istamboul (the fulness of faith), and Mumedddnije (or
Mother of the World). A magnificent Oriental plane, rooted m
the faithless ramparts, points out to this day where the last of the
Caesars died. Cliristendom looked on Constantinople as a doomed
city, and not a lance stirred in foreign lands to save it.
Mohammed the Second caded the city a diamond, adorned with
two rubles; and, certainly, nothing iu the world can bear any comparison to the marvedous loveliness of its cHmate and situation.
To understand it, you must let it grow upon you day by day, and
month by month. The mere traveUer can hardly feel and enter
into it, but after awhde, one has ahnost the same love for the
Bosphorus as for a friend. There is nothing awful or striking in
it; but its beauty wins upon you by the enchantuig grace and
harmony of its detads. This is what Nature has made her; but
what has man done ?
Of this land of mdk and honey, our respectable acquaintanee:^.
the Turks, have held undisturbed possession for 400 years. And
very sad and careless tenants they have been. The vestiges of
grandeur which the seven-hdled city must have possessed In the
olden time, have been ad suffered to decay, and none have replaced
them. The streets arc filthy; they are perdous, from dogs and
thieves; they have no pubdc budduigs of account, no trade, no
luxury, " no nothing," as Lubin has it. I wdl not repeat this kind
of thing; every journaUst has been making merry over it during
recent events; but tlds I wid say, that limnan nature blushes for
them. It is marvellous how they can exist at ad in Europe, iuthe
idneteenth century. They are ages behind then- nearest ueighbom-s, hi every possible respect. They are—but, mere}', our
wish is not even to break a lance with them.
The Turks themselves, or the dominant race, hardly number
three midions throusliout Tm-key. The Greeks, Bulgarians, Arluenians, &c., are sixteen. These statistics arc uncertain, but they
are the nearest we can get. The Turks, accustomed from the begimdng to look on themselves as conquerors, are by far the most
gnorant and unskiilul persons in Turkey. The wealth, inteUi-
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gence, and commerce of the land. Is ad in the hands of the conquered races. They have been obHged to work hard for power and
consideration, and even to save themselves from the extreme of
ignominy and contempt. They have perceived that the acquisition
of knowledge was the shortest road to attain these ends, and they
have taken it. Now, it is precisely this race who labour under
vexatious disabilities, and who are absolutely excluded from aU
share in pubhc affairs. No mistake can be more fatal to the welfare of Turkey. It matters Httle thp name of a government. If the
people who Hve under It are free and happy. Let the Turks stdl
smoke their pipes on the Bosphorus; but it is beyond ad doubt
that the nations which help them to maintain a position, which
they could not maintain alone, have the right to hint a friendly
counsel to them, without being considered either meddling or
offensive. Let them abolish all the disabilities under which
Christians labour in Turkey; let justice be righteously administered; bribery and corraption absolutely put do-wn; the pubUc
Recounts audited by competent persons; the taxes honestly collected, and under able superintendence. When these things are
done—and surely there is nothing unreasonable in such a proposal
—we shaU hear no more of a Byzantine empire, an assembly of
smaU states, or of the partition of Turkey in any way whatever.
As for any marauding attempt, on the part of Russia, against
Turkey, free, united, and healthy-hearted, the thing would be absurd.
Admiral Slade and Omer Pasha would drive them from sea and
land single-handed. But against Turkey as she is—want of union
sitting dady in the distracted councils of the monarch, to their
utter dismay, and forming aHke the talk of the ambassador and
the water-carrier—it is a very different question; any speculation,
just now, however, would, perhaps, be dl-timed.
I know—and blush to know—that there Is another very strong
party in England, who appear to dislike the notion of seeing
Turkey powerful or civilized, under the idea that she would be a
formidable rival to our commerce, and that we should not send her
so much merchandise. Never was an Idea more false. In England,
at this moment, there are mdhons of unemployed capital; it is just
what Turkey requires. She wants radways, engineers, schoolmasters, machinery for her mines and agriculture, accountants,
artisans; and. Heaven knows, we could spare her enough of ad of
them;—of things which He idle in our magazines and store-houses.
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of young and enterprising gentlemen, who would be deHghted to
regenerate her, and make their own fame and fortune at the same
time. But whde one sidky ambassador, with more power than is
good for him, has a right to meddle in one way; and another,
jealous of his national infiuence, hastens to undermine and counteract him ; and a third, caUing the two former to account, embroils
every question beyond ad human comprehension, I do not very
weU see daylight through the darkness.
I scarcely expected, when introducing myself to the reader in
the quiet and peaceable dominions of his effulgency the Margraf
of Sehwarzwurst-Schinkenshausen, to make my bow and take
leave of hhn anddst the booming of guns and roaring of cannon
in the dominions of his highness the Grand Seignior, the Soldan of
the East. So it Is, however (and only affords another instance of
the old French aphorism, L'homme propose, Dieu dispose) ; the war
note has sounded, and aU its attendant evds,—death, pestdence,
and famine, are trooping through the land; shoidd I happdy escape
their perds, I shad again ask permission to have a chat with my
public about Hfe and manners in the East. Meanwhde, farewed!
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